
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

------------------------------------------------------X 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF 
AMERICA, INC., 

Plaintiff, 

-against- 

GPB CAPITAL HOLDINGS, LLC, 

Defendant. 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
: 

NO.: 20 CV 1043 (AT)(SN) 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 

------------------------------------------------------X 

Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, 

Inc., (“VWoA”) brings this declaratory judgment action against GPB Capital Holdings, 

LLC (“GPB”) and respectfully pleads as follows:  

PARTIES 
 

1. VWoA is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 

New Jersey with its principal place of business in Herndon, Virginia.  

2. GPB is a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of 

the State of Delaware with its principal place of business in New York, New York.  On 

February 14, 2019, David Rosenberg, signatory to the Corporate Shareholder Addendum, 

represented that David Gentile, a natural person, is the sole beneficial and record member 

of all the outstanding interest of GPB, and maintains an address at 1581 Franklin Ave., 

Mineola, New York 11501.  (See Amended Compl. Ex. 6, pp. 60-61).  On information and 

belief, David Gentile is a citizen of New York.  As such, GPB is a citizen of Delaware and 

New York.   
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3. Thus, there is complete diversity between the parties.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
 

4. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this civil action 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332.  There is complete diversity between VWoA and GPB and 

the amount in controversy, exclusive of interest and costs, exceeds $75,000.  This litigation 

involves an agreement with a stated value in excess of the minimum requirements for 

purposes of diversity jurisdiction.  

5. This Court may exercise personal jurisdiction over GPB by virtue of GPB 

residing in the Southern District of New York and transacting business in this district.  

6. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because 

Defendant GPB resides in this judicial district.   

FACTS GIVING RISE TO THIS ACTION 
 

A. GPB Capital Holdings, LLC History of Breach 
 

7. Upon information and belief, GPB Capital Holdings, LLC, along with its 

other similarly named “GPB” entities (collectively “GPB Group”), claimed to be an 

alternative asset management firm based in Mineola, New York.  Based on its publicly 

available information, the GPB Group was founded by David Gentile and is now based in 

New York, New York.  Also, on information and belief, the GPB Group decided to 

“invest” in motor vehicle dealerships in or around 2011.   

8. VWoA first became aware of the GPB Group in 2014 through a purported 

acquisition of an ownership interest in an existing Volkswagen dealership known as Lash 

Auto Group, LLC dba Lash Volkswagen of White Plains (“Lash”).  Lash and the GPB 
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Group entered into one or more purchase agreements for an interest in Lash during 2013 

through which GPB acquired its initial ownership in Lash without the requisite prior 

notice and consent of VWoA as is required by contract and by applicable law. 

9. The improper ownership transfer of Lash, as well as a related Volkswagen 

dealership known as Lash Auto Group 2, LLC dba Volkswagen Oneonta, resulted in a 

notice of termination, followed by litigation filed in the Supreme Court of the State of 

New York, County of Westchester, which was later settled by a Confidential Settlement 

Agreement and Release (the “Lash Settlement”). 

10. The Rosenberg family has owned and operated motor vehicle dealerships 

throughout the upper eastern coastal region for over fifty years.  The late Ira Rosenberg, 

David Rosenberg’s father, was a well-known motor vehicle dealership owner/manager.  

David Rosenberg has been involved in the motor vehicle dealership business for many 

years.  David Rosenberg had an established, successful, and well regarded track record as 

the owner/manager of several motor vehicle dealerships, including VWoA dealerships.  

11. In or around May of 2017, certain GPB Group entities entered into a 

Purchase and Sale Agreement with Rosenberg for the purchase of a majority interest in 

Saco Auto Holdings VW, LLC dba Prime Volkswagen (“Prime”), as well as other 

dealerships operated by Rosenberg.  Under this Purchase and Sale Agreement Rosenberg 

was to continue to have a material ownership interest in his dealerships and would 

continue to operate them as the chief managing officer with the power to act independent 

of GPB’s influence or control.   
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12. Upon information and belief, later in 2017, Rosenberg agreed to operate the 

GPB Group’s entire portfolio of motor vehicle dealerships, and he became the Chief 

Executive Officer, President, and Manager of the GPB automotive related business 

entities, including but not limited to Automile Holdings, LLC, Automile Parent Holdings, 

LLC, GPB Prime Holdings, LLC, and the Prime Automotive Group, which is a trade 

name for the GPB automotive businesses. 

13. When VWoA received information regarding the proposed purchase by 

GPB of a majority interest in Prime, the prior litigation and settlement of the Lash 

dealership caused VWoA to review the ownership of the Lash dealership.  As a result, it 

was discovered that the terms of the prior settlement had not been met and that GPB had 

acquired the ownership that was directly contrary to the terms of the Lash Settlement. 

14. Notwithstanding the breach of the terms of the Lash Settlement, VWoA, at 

the request of GPB Group and Rosenberg, continued with the review of the proposed sale 

of the Prime dealership, as well as another Volkswagen dealership located in Watertown 

NY.  In order to prevent a situation similar to what had occurred with the Lash 

dealership, and in consideration for VWoA’s agreement not to enforce the terms of that 

settlement agreement, VWoA and GPB agreed to the terms of a separate agreement as 

described below. 

B. The Business Relationship and Settlement Agreement 
 

15. On October 19, 2017, VWoA and GPB entered into a Business Relationship 

and Settlement Agreement and subsequently, its amendments (collectively, the “BRA”). A 

true and correct copy of the BRA with its exhibits “A” through “J” is attached to this 
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Amended Complaint as Exhibit “1,” along with the First Amendment to Business 

Relationship and Settlement Agreement with its exhibits “A” and “E” as Exhibit “2.” The 

BRA was specifically entered into due to the prior misrepresentations regarding ownership 

of the Lash dealership and the failure of GPB to comply with the terms of the prior 

settlement.  The BRA covered the existing dealerships owned by GPB (including Lash of 

White Plains and Volkswagen Oneonta) as well as subsequently acquired dealerships. 

16. The Volkswagen dealerships that currently include an ownership interest by 

GPB are: 

a. Saco Auto Holdings VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen (“Prime”) located 
at 784 Portland Road, Saco, Maine 04072; 
 

b. FX Caprara VW, LLC dba FX Caprara Volkswagen (“Caprara”) located at 18493 
US Route 11, Watertown, New York 13601 and; 
 

c. AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 
(“Norwood”) located at 1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, 
Massachusetts, 02062.  
 

17. Under the BRA, and specifically to avoid a situation similar to that of the 

Lash dealership, VWoA specifically stated that Rosenberg was the approved operator of 

the Volkswagen dealerships and that “neither GPB Group nor any of its owners (whether 

direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall ever exercise any operational control, directly 

or indirectly, over Dealer, and [ ] neither GPB Group nor any of its owners (whether direct 

or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall have any authority to direct or control the Approved 

Operators in the exercise of their duties and responsibilities in the management of Dealer.” 

Ex. 1 at p.4, ¶ 7D. 
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18. David Rosenberg (“Rosenberg”), due to his personal business experience, is 

the only Approved Operator for all Dealerships. Ex. 2 at p. 6, exhibit E thereto.  As the 

Approved Operator, Rosenberg is to exercise full operational control over each Dealership 

in addition to maintaining at all times the full authority to vote all ownership interests of 

any GPB Group company as such related in any way to the operations of each Dealership. 

Ex. 1 at p.4, § 7D.  

 
19. GPB unilaterally removed Rosenberg from his approved position at the 

Volkswagen dealerships, and unilaterally appointed an unknown individual as the 

Approved Operator without any prior notice or approval by VWoA.  Regardless, whom 

GPB proposed to replace Rosenberg is a GPB officer and employee and no such person 

shall ever exercise any operational control, directly or indirectly, over the dealerships.  In 

addition, VWoA was not provided prior notice as required by the BRA, and the actions of 

GPB are contrary to VWoA interests.  This is exactly a reason for the BRA - to protect 

VWoA from arbitrary GPB actions that serve only GPB’s interest.  GPB has once again 

simply disregarded their contractual commitments. 

20. Section 12 of the BRA further provides VWoA the following rights:  

A. VWoA shall have the right to review and approve any sale, 
acquisition or change of ownership or voting rights of GPB 
Group (“Ownership Change Event”). GPB Group shall notify 
VWoA of any proposed Ownership Change Event at least sixty 
(60) days prior to the date of any Ownership Change Event.  
 
B. If VWoA determines, in its discretion, that the Ownership 
Change Event would result in an entity or a natural person 
obtaining an ownership or voting rights interest that is 
incompatible with VWoA’s dealer qualification standards, 
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performance requirements or other VWoA interests, VWoA 
shall have the right to require that, within ninety (90) days of 
notice from VWoA invoking this provision, GPB shall (a) 
transfer all interest in all Dealerships to Bona Fide Transferees 
(subject to Section 7, above); or (b) voluntarily terminate the 
[Dealership Agreements] associated with each of the Dealers. 
For purposes of this paragraph Bona Fide Transferee shall 
mean an independent third party which does not include any 
member of the GPB Group in any ownership capacity.  

 
In the event that VWoA triggers this 90-day divestiture period, GPB must “present to 

VWoA an Asset Purchase Agreement or other transfer agreement providing for the transfer 

of the Dealership’s ownership and assets to a Bona Fide Transferee.” Ex. 1 at, § 7E(ii). If 

GPB fails to divest its interests in the Dealership within 90 days:  

GPB shall cause, and take all actions necessary to ensure that, the 
relevant Dealership’s [Dealership Agreement] is voluntarily 
terminated, including the execution of all of VWoA’s then-customary 
forms for the voluntary termination of a DA. 
 

 Ex. 1, § 7E(iv).  

21. The parties further acknowledged in the BRA that any breach or failure to 

comply with the terms of the BRA would result in “irreparable harm and substantial injury 

to the non-breaching Party.” Ex. A, § 17. As a result, the non-breaching party “shall be 

entitled to specific performance. . . to enforce such provisions. . . .” Ex. A, § 17.  

22. As part of the BRA, VWoA was provided with information regarding the 

ownership and control of GPB Group and its subsidiaries. Automile Parent Holdings, LLC 

is the owner of the Prime and Norwood Dealerships and its approved Managers are David 

Gentile, Manuel Vianna, James Prestiano, and David Rosenberg. Capstone Automotive 

Group, LLC, a GPB Group entity, is the owner of the Caprara Dealership and its approved 
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Managers are David Gentile, David Rosenberg, Manuel Vianna, Brian Marshall, and James 

Prestiano. 

C. GPB Removes Rosenberg and all approved Managers 

23. On information and belief, sometime before or on September 15, 2019, GPB 

removed David Gentile, Manuel Vianna, and James Prestiano from the Automile Holdings, 

LLC board and appointed Kevin Westfall, Jovan Sijan, Nico Gutierrez, and Mike Frost 

without prior notice to VWoA or with VWoA’s consent.   

24. On information and belief, on the morning of September 16, 2019, 

Rosenberg was given written notice of termination, dated September 16, 2019 and signed 

by Kevin Westfall. Rosenberg (not GPB) provided a copy of this notice to VWoA on the 

date it was received (GPB later provided a copy of the notice as well).  A true and correct 

copy of September 16, 2019 notice of termination that Rosenberg provided to VWoA is 

attached as “Exhibit 3.”  Automile Holdings, LLC terminated David Rosenberg without 

notice to VWoA or with VWoA’s consent. 

25. Rosenberg communicated to VWoA that he had been terminated by Kevin 

Westfall as CEO and President of Automile Holdings, LLC, replacing him with Kevin 

Westfall as interim CEO.  On information and belief, Kevin Westfall also replaced David 

Rosenberg as the CEO and President of Capstone Automotive Group, LLC.  GPB notified 

VWoA of these events by letter stating that Rosenberg was removed as CEO and also from 

any other GPB officer positions. Based on GPB’s September 16, 2019 letter, it is certain 

that Rosenberg was also removed as Manager of Capstone Automotive Group, LLC.  GPB 
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unilaterally changed all approved managers and operators from the GPB ownership 

structure, in direct contravention of the terms of the BRA.  

26. On information and belief, GPB named a new CEO, Todd Skelton, on 

January 8, 2020 with his appointment effective as of January 1, 2020. On information and 

belief, Todd Skelton also serves as the CEO and President of Automile Holdings, LLC and 

as the Manager of Capstone Automotive Group, LLC.  Again, VWoA was neither provided 

prior written notice of the action nor did GPB obtain VWoA’s consent.    

D. GPB’s Failure to Divest its Ownership Interests Triggered its Obligation 
to Voluntary Terminate the Dealership Agreements 

 
27. By letter dated October 31, 2019, VWoA provided GPB a Notice to Divest 

and demanded that GPB transfer all ownership interests in the Prime, Caprara, and 

Norwood dealerships to Bona Fide Transferees within ninety days. A true and correct copy 

of VWoA’s Notice to Divest is attached as “Exhibit 4.”  The ninety days ended on or about 

January 29, 2020.   

28. In response to the Notice to Divest, Joseph Girardot, Chief Legal Counsel of 

Prime Automotive Group—which is not a business entity but a business trade name—sent 

VWoA a letter on January 23, 2020 repudiating GPB’s obligations under the BRA. The 

letter stated that GPB planned to divest its interest in Caprara only and would provide 

VWoA an asset purchase agreement with a third-party transferee. GPB further stated that 

it would not divest its interests in Prime and Norwood. A true and correct copy of GPB’s 

response is attached as “Exhibit 5.” 
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29. Although GPB stated that it would submit an asset purchase agreement to 

VWoA evidencing its transfer of Caprara to a third-party, it failed to do so within the 90-

day period.  GPB also did not provide VWoA with any asset purchase agreements 

regarding GPB’s transfer of Prime and Norwood to a Bona Fide Transferee.  

30. Instead, on or about January 28, 2020, GPB caused its Dealerships - Prime, 

Norwood, and Caprara - to file a non-binding arbitration demand with the American 

Arbitration Association against VWoA challenging VWoA’s rights under the BRA (the 

“Arbitration Action”). A true and correct copy of the Demand for Non-Binding Arbitration 

and Statement of Claims (less its exhibits) is attached as “Exhibit 6.” The Arbitration 

Action not only is a repudiation by GPB of its obligations under the BRA but also is an act 

in breach of the BRA.  

31. In addition to the Arbitration Action repudiating the obligations of the BRA, 

GPB caused the Arbitration Action to be filed by the dealership entities, none of which 

were given notice to divest, and all of which are prevented from demanding arbitration due 

to the 2002 amendment to the Federal Arbitration Act as shown below.  GPB Group cannot 

use the dealership entities as a shield for its own breach.   

32. Along with other covenants set forth in the BRA as to VWoA’s rights and 

remedies, GPB agreed that if any or all three Dealerships were terminated then neither GPB 

nor any of the Dealerships would file a legal protest, civil or administrative action, or any 

other legal proceeding to prevent or delay the effect of the termination.  Ex. 1 at p. 9, ¶ 14.  

GPB, on behalf of itself and the Dealerships, further agreed that they shall not seek 

monetary damages or other legal or equitable remedy from any court or administrative 
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agency related to the termination.  Id.  And GPB agreed that if it or a Dealership violated 

the no contest covenant then GPB shall pay any and all of VWoA’s attorney fees and legal 

costs associated with the defense of such legal, administrative or equitable action and, in 

addition, shall indemnify and hold VWoA harmless from any monetary damages, equitable 

judgments or fees and costs resulting from any legal, administrative, or equitable 

proceeding.  Id. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF: 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

 
33. VWoA incorporates all preceding paragraphs as though set forth in full 

herein.  GPB Capital Holdings, LLC cannot use the  Dealerships to collaterally attack the 

BRA by requiring that VWoA submit to arbitration, whether binding or non-binding, of 

any dispute with GPB or the Dealerships.  No agreement exists in the BRA whereby VWoA 

and GPB Capital Holdings, LLC agreed to arbitrate disputes.   

34. Although the dealer agreements do contain an arbitration provision, those 

agreements are not the contractual basis for VWoA’s notice to divest sent to GPB Capital 

Holdings, LLC.  The notice to divest arises under the BRA between VWoA and GPB 

Capital Holdings, LLC.  VWoA sent its notice to divest to GPB Capital Holdings, LLC, 

not to the Dealerships.  GPB Capital Holdings, LLC cannot use the Dealerships to force 

arbitration upon VWoA.   

35. Despite the arbitration provision set forth in the dealer agreement with the 

Dealerships, federal law controls on arbitrability of disputes between motor vehicle 

manufacturers and their dealers.  15 U.S.C. § 1226.  The Federal Arbitration Act (9 U.S.C. 
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§ 1, et seq.) applies to the dealer agreement the Dealerships seek to use in requiring non-

binding arbitration. In 2002, Congress passed the Motor Vehicle Franchise Contract 

Arbitration Fairness Act (the “Arbitration Fairness Act”), which provides an express 

exception to the Federal Arbitration Act (“FAA”), by making pre-dispute arbitration 

provisions contained in motor vehicle franchise contracts between motor vehicle 

manufacturers and motor vehicle dealers unenforceable under the FAA.  Specifically, the 

Arbitration Fairness Act provides: 

 
(2) Consent required.  Notwithstanding any other provision of 
law, whenever a motor vehicle franchise contract provides for 
the use of arbitration to resolve a controversy arising out of or 
relating to such contract, arbitration may be used to settle such 
controversy only if after such controversy arises all parties to 
such controversy consent in writing to use arbitration to settle 
such controversy. 
 

15 U.S.C. § 1226(a)(2) (emphasis added).  Thus, under the Arbitration Fairness Act, an 

arbitration provision contained in a motor vehicle franchise contract can only be enforced 

if (1) all parties consent, (2) in writing to use arbitration, and then (3) after a controversy 

covered by the arbitration provision arises.  See id.  VWoA does not consent to arbitration.   

36. Pursuant to Rule 57 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 28 U.S.C. 

§ § 2201, 2202, VWoA seeks the appropriate order, decree, or judgment that GPB Capital 

Holdings, LLC, whether directly or through its Dealerships, cannot unilaterally compel 

VWoA to arbitrate disputes, whether such disputes are with GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 

or with any of the Dealerships that GPB Capital Holdings, LLC owns or controls. 

37. This declaratory judgment claim is presently ripe because GPB Capital 

Holdings, LLC has repudiated VWoA’s express remedies in the BRA and then seeks to 
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use the three Dealerships to collaterally attack the no contest provision in the BRA, and 

require that VWoA arbitrate whether the rights and remedies in the BRA are to be enforced. 

Thus, an actual and justiciable case or controversy presently exists and judgment will serve 

a useful purpose in settling the legal relations at issue and provide to VWoA relief from 

the insecurity and controversy giving rise to this proceeding.  Such a declaration will 

effectively adjudicate the rights of the parties. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF: 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

38. VWoA incorporates all preceding paragraphs as though set forth in full 

herein.  Pursuant to Rule 57 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 28 U.S.C. 

§ § 2201, 2202, VWoA seeks the appropriate order, decree, or judgment  that: (1) the GPB 

Group’s change of directors for Automile Holdings, LLC, Automile Parent Holdings, LLC, 

GPB Prime Holdings, LLC, and Capstone Automotive Group, LLC entitles VWoA to the 

remedies agreed upon by the parties in BRA; (2) regardless of the unauthorized director 

changes for the GPB Group entities, the removal and/or termination of David Rosenberg 

is an event under the BRA that entitles VWoA to the remedies set forth in the BRA; (3) 

GPB Capital Holdings, LLC’s failure to comply with VWoA’s divestiture notice entitles 

VWoA to the remedy of voluntary termination as set forth therein; and (4) VWoA is 

entitled to the remedy of termination of the Dealerships and that such termination takes 

effect upon entry of the appropriate court order, decree, or judgment.   

39. This declaratory judgment claim is presently ripe because GPB has 

repudiated VWoA’s express remedies in the BRA. Thus, an actual and justiciable case or 
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controversy presently exists and judgment will serve a useful purpose in settling the legal 

relations at issue and provide to VWoA relief from the insecurity and controversy giving 

rise to this proceeding.  Such a declaration will effectively adjudicate the rights of the 

parties. 

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF: 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

40. VWoA incorporates all preceding paragraphs as though set forth in full 

herein.  The subject matter of the BRA between VWoA and GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 

is unique.  Money damages can neither remedy the breach nor make VWoA whole.  Only 

the remedy of specific performance places VWoA in the position it would have enjoyed 

had the contract been fully performed once GPB breached. 

41. The aforementioned removal of Rosenberg constitutes an “Ownership 

Change Event” under the BRA.  The BRA grants to VWoA the discretion to decide if such 

event results in an interest that is incompatible with VWoA’s interests.  VWoA made such 

decision and triggered its right to require GPB to divest.  Exhibit 4.  GPB not only failed 

or refused to comply with the divestiture requirement but also purports to repudiate any 

requirement to divest the Dealerships or to bring about their voluntary termination. Exhibits 

5 and 6.   

42.   Having failed or refused to comply with the divestiture requirement, GPB 

is required to cause the Dealerships to voluntarily terminate.  Exhibit 1, p. 8, ¶  12.B.  

Moreover, having repudiated the BRA, GPB is required to cause the Dealerships to 
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voluntarily terminate.  Id.  VWoA seeks an order, decree, or judgment that GPB 

specifically perform its obligation to cause the Dealerships to voluntarily terminate.  

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF: 
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

 
43. VWoA incorporates all preceding paragraphs as though set forth in full 

herein.  Pursuant to Rule 57 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and 28 U.S.C. 

§ § 2201, 2202, VWoA seeks the appropriate order, decree, or judgment that: (1) GPB 

Capital Holdings, LLC covenanted not to sue, protest or undertake any civil or 

administrative action or any other legal proceeding to prevent or delay the Dealerships’ 

termination; (2) the BRA is a valid and enforceable contract between the parties; (3) GPB 

Capital Holdings, LLC breached the BRA by causing or permitting the Dealerships to file 

the Arbitration Action; (4) the Arbitration Action seeks to “prevent or delay the 

Dealerships’ termination”; (5) GPB Capital Holdings, LLC covenanted to “pay any and all 

of VWoA’s attorney fees and legal costs associated with the defense of such legal, 

administrative or equitable action, and in addition, GPB [ ] shall indemnify and hold 

VWoA harmless from any monetary damages, equitable judgments or fees & costs 

resulting from any legal, administrative or equitable proceeding ….”; and (6) VWoA is 

entitled to specific performance of paragraph 14 of the BRA, including performance of the 

indemnity, hold harmless, and recoupment of costs and fees to defend itself against the 

Arbitration Action and also to prosecute this action to enforce the BRA.  

44. This declaratory judgment claim is presently ripe because, after VWoA 

exercised its rights under the BRA, GPB Capital Holdings, LLC repudiated the BRA and 
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caused the Dealerships to file the Arbitration Action as an effort to undermine the BRA 

and its enforcement against GPB Capital Holdings, LLC. Thus, there is an actual and 

justiciable case or controversy and judgment will serve a useful purpose in settling the legal 

relations at issue and provide to VWoA relief from the insecurity and controversy giving 

rise to this proceeding.  Such a declaration will effectively adjudicate the rights of the 

parties. 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

VWoA demands relief against GPB Capital Holdings, LLC for the following:  

A. A declaration that: (1) GPB’s change of directors entitles VWoA to the 
remedies agreed upon by the parties in BRA; (2) GPB’s removal and/or 
termination of David Rosenberg is an event under the BRA that enables 
VWoA to enforce the requirement that GPB Capital Holdings, LLC divest 
all ownership interests in the Dealerships; and (3) GPB Capital Holdings, 
LLC failed to abide by the BRA’s divestiture requirement, thus entitling 
VWoA to enforce the termination remedy; 
 

B. A declaration that: (1) GPB Capital Holdings, LLC caused, directed or 
permitted its Dealerships to file the Arbitration Action; (2) the filing of the 
Arbitration Action is a breach of GPB Capital Holdings, LLC’s covenant not 
to contest or sue; and (3) VWoA is entitled full enforcement of the BRA, 
including enforcement of its right to recoup all attorney fees and costs 
associated with the defense of this proceeding and the Arbitration Action, 
and that GPB Capital Holdings, LLC is required to indemnify and hold 
VWoA harmless from any monetary damages, equitable judgments, or fees 
and costs resulting from any legal, administrative, or equitable proceeding.   

 
C. Judgment awarding VWoA specific performance of the BRA, including 

ordering GPB to cause the Dealership Agreements for the Prime, Caprara, 
and Norwood Dealerships to be terminated;  

 
D. Judgment awarding VWoA relief from the Arbitration Action, including but 

not limited to ordering GPB Capital Holdings, LLC to cause the  Dealerships 
to dismiss the Arbitration Action with prejudice; 
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E. Judgment awarding VWoA all of its attorneys’ fees and legal costs incurred 
in this proceeding and also in defense of VWoA’s rights regarding the 
Arbitration Action; and 

 
F. All other relief, legal or equitable, that the Court deems just and proper.  

 

Dated: New York, New York 
February 14, 2020 

Respectfully submitted, 

 By: /s/ Matthew D. Feil           
 Matthew D. Feil 
 mfeil@bakerlaw.com 
 BAKER HOSTETLER LLP 
 45 Rockefeller Plaza 
 New York, New York 10111-0100 
 (212) 589-4200  (Telephone) 
 (212) 589-4201  (Facsimile) 
 

 
OF COUNSEL: 
 
Billy M. Donley (pro hac vice pending) 
Texas Bar No. 05977085 
bdonley@bakerlaw.com 
David R. Jarrett (pro hac vice pending) 
Texas Bar No. 00792188 
djarrett@bakerlaw.com 
BAKER HOSTETLER LLP 
811 Main Street, Suite 1100 
Houston, Texas 77002-6111 
(713) 751-1600  (Telephone) 
(713) 751-1717  (Facsimile) 

ATTORNEYS FOR VOLKSWAGEN  OF 
AMERICA, INC., an operating unit of 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, 
INC. 
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EXHIBIT 1

BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
("VWoA") and GPB Capital Holdings, LLC ("GPB") and its automotive subsidiaries and 
affil iates (GPB and its affiliates and subsidiaries may be collectively referred to herein as "GPB 
Group"), (VWoA and GPB may be collectively referred to herein as the "Parties") enter into this 
Business Relationship Agreement (the "Agreement") on this Ji_ day of QvfO~(J((._. 
2017 (the "Effective Date"). 

RECITALS 

A. WHEREAS, VWoA is a company organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of New Jersey, with its principal p lace of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive, 
Herndon, V irginia 20171. VWoA is the exclusive d istributor of Volkswagen-brand motor 
vehicles, parts, and accessories (collectively, "Authorized Products") in the United States of 
America. 

B. WHEREAS, GPB is a limited liabi lity company organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place of business at 1581 Franklin Ave. 
Mineola, NY 1150 I. GPB currently maintains beneficial ownership and operational contro l of 
the Volkswagen Dealersh ips set forth in Exhibit A (the "Settlement Dealerships"). The Parties 
acknowledge that the GPB Group has or may create or structure ownership of Volkswagen 
dealersh ips through additional corporate entities which may not have been formed as of the 
Effective Date. Notwithstanding this fact, this Agreement and the obligations of GPB Group as 
set forth herein are intended to also govern the conduct of any such newly formed entities. 

C. WHEREAS, VWoA currently maintains a Volkswagen Dealer Agreement ("DA") 
with each of the Settlement Dealerships. The DAs are personal services agreements, and VWoA 
has entered into those DAs based upon the qualifications, reputation, integrity and expe1tise of 
the GPB Group, includ ing its management team and the indiv idual managers operating each of 
the Dealerships, and upon the representations, covenants and obligations set forth in those DAs. 

D. WHEREAS, the GPB Group acqui red an ownership interest in the Settlement 
Dealerships without providing prior written notice of such acquisition or obtaining VWoA's 
consent. Thereafter, litigation was commenced involving VWoA, GPB and other entities that 
was ultimately settled. As a result, the Settlement Dealerships are the subject of negotiated 
settlement agreements (the "Settlement Agreements") contain ing certain specified requirements 
and obligations of the GPB Group and other patties identified therein. Specifically, among other 
obligations, the GPB Group is required to in the near future d ivest its interest in the Settlement 
Dea lerships or voluntarily terminate the dealer agreements with VWoA. 

E. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has requested that VWoA agree to modify the 
Settlement Agreements so that it not have to divest of or vo luntari ly terminate the Settlement 
Dealerships and expressed a desire to continue its existing ownership and control of the 
Settlement Dealerships, to foster a positive relationship with VWoA, and to continue to be 
e ligible to acqui re new dealerships and be eligible for future open points. 
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EXHIBIT 1

F. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has entered into asset purchase agreements to acquire 
two additional Volkswagen Dealerships in Maine and New York and prov ided information to 
VWoA to review in connection with VWoA's review of the proposed transfer as VWoA has a 
contractual and statutory right to object to the transfer or exercise a right of first refusal. 
VWoA's review remains ongoing including its review of GPB performance at other dealerships 
and the unique proposed ownership structure of the dealerships that has led VWoA to consider 
rejecting the proposed transfer or exercising its right of refusal. 

G. WHEREAS, the GPB Group desires that VWoA not exercise its right to reject 
either of the proposed transfers or exercise right of first refusal over either transfer and the GPB 
Group and VWoA recognize that if VWoA did so, there could be litigation challenging the 
exercise which would result in additional expense and risk for the Parties, 

H. WHEREAS, the Parties intend and desire to enter into this Agreement for good 
and valuable consideration as detailed below and to establish a contractual framework that 
provides agreed upon parameters for continuing and future positive business relationships 
between the Parties. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration for the forego ing recitals, and for other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Patties 
agree hereto as fo llows: 

l. Term. The term of this Agreement shall be from the effective date until 
terminated by the Patties as set forth below (the "Term"). 

2. GPB Group's Dealership Portfolio. GPB Group warrants and represents that 
Exhibit B (the "GPB Controlled Dealerships") is a li st of a ll Volkswagen Dealerships in which it 
currently maintains any Ownership or Control or which it has entered into an agreement to 
acquire Ownership or Control. The Parties agree that Exhibit B to this Agreement shall be 
promptly amended and updated should GPB Group's Ownership or Control in a Volkswagen 
Dealership change for any reason. For the purposes of this Agreement, "Ownership or Control" 
shall mean any ownership stake in any Volkswagen Dealership, operational contro l of any 
Volkswagen Dealership or management of any Volkswagen Dealership, whether direct or 
indirect, including without limitation, through any subsidiary, affi liate company, officer, 
executive or other stakeholder of GPB Group. 

3. GPB Group Settlement Dealerships. VWoA agrees to release the Settlement 
Dealerships from the obligations of the Settlement Agreements which required divestiture or 
vo luntary termination of the DA of the Settlement Dealerships. 

4. GPB Acquisitions of Vo lkswagen Dealerships in Maine and New York. Upon 
receipt of all requested documentation, VWoA agrees to consent to the proposed transfers of 
Volkswagen dealer that were presented to it in Saco, Maine and Watertown, New York. 
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5. Adherence to Ownership Policy. VWoA maintains an Ownership Policy, a 
current version of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C. The Parties understand and agree that 
VWoA may update this Ownership Policy from time to time in VWoA's discretion. After any 
update of the Ownership Policy, VWoA shall make GPB Group aware of any changes, and the 
Parties shall update and amend Exhibit C as necessary. 

GPB Group shall comply with, and adhere to, the requirements of VWoA's then-current 
Ownership Policy. GPB Group further agrees that it shall not directly or indirectly, through 
affiliate, subsidiary or related entities or natural persons, acquire (or attempt to acquire) any 
Ownership or Control in any Volkswagen Dealership that would result in a violation of, or non-
compliance with, VWoA's then-current Ownership Policy. 

6. Sale of Dealerships by GPB Group. GPB Group covenants and agrees that it shall 
not sell or transfer, or attempt to sell or transfer, more than two of the Dealerships over which it 
maintains Ownership or Control to any single third-party entity. The Parties' intent is that no 
single entity (or collection of related entities) obtain ownership interest (of any so1t) or 
operational control in more than two of the Volkswagen Dealerships listed on Exhibit B. 

Notwithstanding any rights provided by the DAs or existing state and federal law, GPB Group 
agrees that it shall not enter into or present to VWoA for approval any transfer agreement, asset 
purchase agreement, memorandum of understanding or other buy-sell/transfer agreement that 
would violate the terms of this Agreement. 

7. 
Termination. 

Performance. Capital, Facility, Management Standards. Divestiture and Voluntary 

A. Minimum Required Sales Performance. At all times during the term of this 
Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for, 
each of the Dealerships listed in Exhibit B to maintain a minimum sales 
performance level of one hundred percent (100%) average sales effectiveness 
as measured by VWoA in its sole discretion, a performance level currently 
expressed as a Dealer Sales Index ("DSI") figure , on a rolling twelve-month 
period basis (the "Required Sales Performance"). Sales effectiveness shall be 
tracked by a report substantially similar to the attached Exhibit D ("DSI 
Report"), which shall track each Dealership's sales performance on a rolling 
twelve-month basis. The sales effectiveness for the Dealerships shall be made 
available to GPB Group on a monthly basis. 

B. Capital Requirements. GPB Group agrees to comply and maintain compliance 
with the minimum financial requirements established for each of the 
Dealerships listed in Exhibit B annually in accordance with the Operating 
Plan and the Operating Standards. As used herein, the term "Net Working 
Capital" shall mean the difference between current assets and current 
liabilities, and the term "Owner's Equity" shall mean the difference between 
total assets and total liabilities. GPB Group acknowledges and agrees that its 
minimum Net Working Capital and its minimum Owner' s Equity are subject 
to review and change by VWoA from time to time, in accordance with the 
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terms of the Dealer Agreement. Dealer agrees to meet the requirements 
establi shed by YWoA for Net Working Capital and Owner' s Equity, as they 
may be in effect from time to t ime. 

C. Dealership Facilit ies and Volkswagen Brand Image. GPB Group agrees that it 
shall maintain the Dealerships in compliance with current faci lity 
requirements and recognizes that YWoA' s faci lity requirements and brand 
image standards may change over time. If a Dealership is or becomes out of 
compliance w ith facility requirements or brand image standards, YWoA and 
GPB Group shall work in good faith to agree on an action p lan to cure the 
non-compliance. Said action plan shall be agreed upon within one-hundred-
e ighty (180) days, and, absent a written agreement between the Patties to the 
contrary, GPB Group shall have no more than twelve (12) months to cure the 
non-compliance fo llowing the Parties' agreement on the action plan as 
described above. 

D. Approved Management. VWoA requires that a qualified operator be 
empowered w ith full operating capabi li ties at each of the GPB Group owned 
dealerships. VWoA authorizes only the listed individuals on Exhibit E (the 
"Approved Operators") to exercise full operational control over the applicable 
Dealer entity. VWoA does not approve GPB Group or any of its owners 
(whether d irect or indirect, actual or beneficial) to exercise any operational 
control over Dealer. The Patties agree that the Approved Operators only shall 
at a ll times remain in full operational control of Dealer; (2) the Approved 
Operators shall maintain at a ll times full authority to vote all ownership 
interests in the Company that re late in any way to the operations of the 
applicable Dealer; (3) neither GPB Group nor any of its owners (whether 
direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall ever exercise any operational 
control, directly or indirectly, over Dealer; and (4) neither GPB Group nor any 
of its owners (whether direct or indirect, actua l or beneficial) shall have any 
authority to direct or contro l t he Approved Operators in the exerc ise of their 
duties and responsibilities in the management of Dealer. 

E. Divestiture and Voluntary Termination. If any single Dealership fa ils to 
achieve the requirements of section A, B, C or D above for a period of six (6) 
consecutive months in a twelve-month repo1ting period, or six (6) non-
consecutive months of any consecutive twelve (12) month period, then VWoA 
sha ll have the right (but not the obl igation) to require that the GPB Group 
completely divest itself of the underperforming Dealership, and transfer that 
Dealership' s ownership , assets and control to a bona fide, unrelated, 
unaffiliated , qualified third-party transferee ("Bona F ide Transferee" ). In the 
event of a divestiture required hereunder, neither GPB Group, nor any entity 
or natural person related to, employed by or affi li ated with GPB Group may 
retain an ownership interest in the Dealership or any of its assets . The 
parameters of divestiture shall be as fo llows: 
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1. To trigger its rights unde r this Section, VWoA shall provide written notice 
to GPB Group invoking VWoA's rights under this section ("Divestiture 
Notice"), and attach reports demonstrating that the Deale rship at issue has 
fai led to comply with the Required Sales Performance standa rd for the 
specified time frame. 

11 . GPB Group shall have one-hundred-eighty (180) days from the date the 
Divestiture Notice was received (the "Divestiture Period") to present to 
VWoA an Asset Purchase Agreement or other transfer agreement 
("APA") providing for the transfer of the Dealership's ownership and 
assets to a Bona Fide Transferee. The issuance of a Divestiture Notice 
shall a lso provide VWoA w ith express authorization to assist GPB Group 
in marketing the Dealership's assets, and to assist in locating a Bona Fide 
Transferee and GPB Group and the Dealership sha ll a llow its financial 
information to be shared with a potential buyer provided a non-disclosure 
agreement is executed prior to the sharing of the information. However, 
the Parties agree that it shall remain GPB Group's ultimate responsibility 
to comply with thi s provis ion. 

11 1. VWoA shall review any APA or transfer document presented by GPB 
Group as provided for by the DA and by re levant state law. If VWoA 
does not approve the APA presented, the Divestiture Period shall be 
extended an additiona l s ixty (60) days from the date of VWoA's notice 
that the proposed transfer was not approved ("Extension Period"). Prior to 
the conclusion of the Extens ion Period, GPB Group must provide a new 
APA with a different Bona Fide Transferee for VWoA' s rev iew and 
approval as provided for by the DA and by re levant state law. If VWoA 
does not approve the second A PA presented, then GPB Group shall 
proceed w ith voluntary termination of the re levant Deale rship as provided 
for by Section 7.E.iv. 

1v. If, after the D ivestiture Period or Extension Period if triggered, GPB 
Group fails to divest itself of the relevant Dealership and transfer that 
Dealership's ownership and assets to a Bona F ide Transferee, GPB Group 
sh a l I cause, and take al I actions necessary to ensure that, the re levant 
Dealership 's DA is vo luntarily terminated, includ ing the execution of all 
of VWoA's then-customary forms for the voluntary termination of a DA. 

F. Safe Harbor Period. This Section 7 shall not apply to a Dealership unt il GPB 
Group has had Ownership or Control of said Dealership fo r a period of twelve 
(12) consecutive months ("Safe Harbor Period"). After the Safe Harbor 
Period, the provisions of Section 7 sha ll become full y applicable on a going 
forward basis. 
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8. Service. Parts and Customer Satisfaction. 

A. Dealer Service Market Share. At all times during the term of this Agreement, 
GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for, each of the 
Dealerships to achieve and maintain a minimum dealer service market share 
level of VWoA designated average performance or higher. Dealer service 
market share shall be measured according to the repo11ing metrics listed on the 
Volkswagen Service I.Q. Repott, an example of which is attached as Exhibit F 
("Service I.Q. Report"), which shall track each Dealership's dealer service 
market share performance. The Service I.Q. Repo11s for the Dealerships shall 
be made available to GPB Group on a monthly basis. 

B. Volkswagen Part Sales Performance. At all times during the term of this 
Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for, 
each of the Dealerships to achieve and maintain a parts sales performance, 
measured as a percentage achieved of monthly parts objective ("Parts 
Performance Bonus"). Pa11s sales performance shall be measured according 
to the reporting metrics listed on Monthly Pa,ts Performance Bonus Report, 
an example of which is attached as Exhibit G ("Parts Performance Bonus 
Report"), which shall track each Dealership's parts sales performance. The 
Parts Performance Bonus Reports for the Dealerships shall be made available 
to GPB Group on a monthly basis. 

C. Customer Experience Index. At all times during the term of this Agreement, 
GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for, each of the 
Dealerships to achieve and maintain a minimum Customer Experience Index 
("CEI") score of National average performance or higher. CEI shall be 
measured according to the reporting metrics listed on the Sales CEI Report, 
and example of which is attached as Exhibit H (" Sales CE Report"), which 
shall track each Dealership' s CEI performance. The Sales CE Repo1ts for the 
Dealerships shall be made available to GPB Group on a monthly basis. 

D. Safe Harbor Period. This Section 8 shall not apply to a Dealership until GPB 
Group has had Ownership or Control of said Dealership for a period of twelve 
(12) consecutive months ("Service & Parts Safe Harbor Period"). After the 
Service & Parts Safe Harbor Period, the provisions of Section 8 shall become 
fully applicable on a going forward basis. 

9. Exclusivity. GPB Group agrees that it shall maintain and operate all Dealerships 
as exclusive, brand-dedicated Volkswagen Dealerships, in compliance with VWoA's Exclusivity 
Policy, which may be updated from time to time in VWoA' s discretion, a current version of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit I. Any variance from the Exclusivity Policy by GPB Group 
shall require VWoA's prior written approval, which shall be provided at VWoA's sole 
discretion. Absent a written agreement between the Parties stating otherwise, GPB Group shall 
cure any noncompliance with this provision within one-hundred-eighty (180) days of being 
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notified by VWoA of said non-compliance. VWoA shall make GPB Group aware of any 
updates to the Exclusivity Policy, and the Parties shall update and amend Exhibit I as necessary. 

A. White Plains site control. The GPB Group agrees to assign all leasehold 
interest in the property located at 376 Tarrytown Road, White Plains, NY, in the 
event that the Lash Auto Group ceases to operate as a Volkswagen dealer at that 
location. 

10. Compliance with Signage Standards and Prominence of the Volkswagen Brand. 
GPB Group shall cause all Dealerships to all times comply with VWoA's signage requirements 
and Corporate Identification Standards, including, without limitation VWoA's then-current 
signage program (to the extent permitted by relevant local law). Fu1ther, GPB Group shall cause 
all Dealerships to prominently and primarily promote the Volkswagen brand. At any Dealership, 
GPB Group shall not cause Volkswagen's brand to be rendered secondary or subservient to 
GPB's brand(s) or any other brand, including, without limitation any sub-brand(s), affiliate 
brand(s) or subsidiary brand(s) of GPB Group. 

11. Authorized Representative at Dealerships. 

A. Authorized Representative. At each of the Dealerships, GPB Group shall 
appoint and employ an Authorized Representative ("AR") who shall work on-
site, in a full-time capacity, and whose employment duties will be dedicated 
exclusively to Volkswagen Dealership Operations at the Dealership. Prior to 
appointment, each AR must be approved in writing by VWoA as set forth in 
Section 11.B, below, and, separately, comply with all requirements set fo1th 
by the DA. 

B. Authorized Representative Candidate Program. 

1. For each of the Dealerships, GPB Group shall nominate and present to 
VWoA an Authorized Representative Candidate ("ARC") for review and 
approval. 

11. Upon nomination, GPB Group shall complete an application provided by 
VWoA, which, without limitation, shall require submission of detailed 
information regarding the ARC's experience, past performance and other 
relevant metrics requested by VWoA. In addition, the GPB Group shall 
cause the ARC to submit to a background and credit check obtained by 
VWoA. 

111. VWoA shall then have a reasonable oppo1tunity to review the information 
submitted, meet with and interview the ARC. Following the review and 
interview described above, VWoA shall, at its discretion, approve, 
conditionally approve or reject the ARC. If the ARC is approved, then he 
or she shall immediately be approved as the AR of the relevant 
Dealership. If the ARC is rejected, GPB Group must nominate a new, 
different ARC for approval by VWoA. If the ARC is conditionally 
approved, the ARC shall be placed on a probationary status during which 
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12. 

they shall be considered acting-AR at the Dealership for a six (6) month 
period ("Probationary Period") . At the end of the Probationary Period , 
after reviewing the ARC's performance during the Probationary Period, 
VWoA shall, at its discretion, approve, reject or elect to extend the 
Probationary Period for an additional six (6) months. Following the 
second Probationary Period and after reviewing the ARC's performance, 
VWoA shall approve or reject the ARC. Under no c ircumstances shall the 
Probationary Period last more than one (1) year. 

C. Empowerment of Authorized Representatives. GPB Group shall delegate all 
necessary authority and empowerment to the AR such that he or she shall 
have full, final executive and management authority to conduct a ll day-to-day 
Volkswagen dealership and related business operations at the Dealership, 
including, without limitation, executing documents and making all operational 
decisions concerning the Dealership. 

Change in Ownership or Control of GPB Group. 

A. VWoA shall have the right to review and approve any sale, acquisition or 
change of ownership or voting rights of GPB Group ("Ownership Change 
Event"). GPB Group shall notify VWoA of any proposed Ownership Change 
Event at least sixty (60) days prior to the date of any Ownership Change 
Event. 

B. If VWoA determines, in its discretion, that the Ownership Change Event 
wou ld result in an entity or a natural person obtaining an ownership or voting 
rights interest that is incompatible with VWoA's dealer qualification 
standards, performance requirements or other VWoA interests, VWoA shall 
have the right to require that, within ninety (90) days of notice from VWoA 
invoking this provision, GPB Group shall (a) transfer all interest in all 
Dealerships to Bona Fide Transferees (subject to Section 7, above); or (b) 
vo luntarily terminate the DAs associated w ith each of the Dealers. For 
purposes of this paragraph Bona Fide Transferee shall mean an independent 
third party wh ich does not inc lude any member of the GPB Group in any 
ownership capacity. 

13. Acquisition and Open Point E ligibility. 

A. GPB Group understands and agrees that they shall not be e ligible fo r any 
acquisitions of Volkswagen dealerships or appointment to Volkswagen open 
points if they are not in compliance with all terms, conditions and provisions 
of this Agreement, including, without limitation, the provisions of Sections 3 
through 12, above, and, accordingly, agrees not to enter into any agreements 
with third parties to acquire interests in Volkswagen dealerships if not in 
compliance. 
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B. GPB Group understands and agrees that they shall not be eligible for any 
acquisitions of Volkswagen dealerships or appointment to Volkswagen open 
points if GPB Group brings a legal or equitable action of any form in 
contravention with, or to invalidate, the terms of this Agreement, including, 
without limitation, the terms of Section 14, below. 

C. GPB Group agrees that failure to comply with any material terms and 
conditions of this Agreement shall constitute independent and adequate good 
cause and justification (both factual and legal) for VWoA to deny approval or 
consent to any acquisition of a Volkswagen dealership under the terms of 
Article 12 of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, Standard Provisions, and 
any relevant state law regulating manufacturer approval of dealership 
transfers. 

14. GPB Group' s Covenant Not to Sue or Protest. If (i) a termination of a Dealership 
or DA ("DA Tennination") or (ii) the rejection or turn-down of a proposed buy-sell, acquisition 
or purchase of a Volkswagen dealership ("Buy-Sell Rejection"), occurs pursuant to or as a result 
of the terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall not file 
a legal protest, civil or administrative action, or any other legal proceeding to prevent or delay 
the effect of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at issue. GPB Group further agrees that 
it shall not seek monetary damages or other legal or equitable remedy, from any court or 
administrative agency, related to the termination of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at 
issue. Should GPB Group violate this provision, GPB Group covenants and agrees that it shall 
pay any and all of VWoA's attorney fees and legal costs associated with defense of such legal, 
administrative or equitable action, and, in addition, GPB Group shall indemnify and hold VWoA 
harmless from any monetary damages, equitable judgments or fees & costs resulting from any 
legal, administrative or equitable proceeding in contravention of this provision. 

15. Extension of GPB Group Market Action Agreement. GPB Group includes 
affiliated entity Lash Auto Group, LLC which operates a Volkswagen dealership under the dba 
Lash Volkswagen of White Plains ("White Plains"). White Plains is one of the Settlement 
Dealerships. In addition to the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, White Plains and VWoA are 
parties to a Settlement Agreement effective on or about February 18, 2016 (the "WP Settlement 
Agreement") as well as a Transaction Assistance Agreement effective November 7, 2012 (the 
"WP TAA'') which is attached as Exhibit J. The WP TAA includes a waiver of protest rights for 
the market area defined in the therein, which protest waiver was extended by the WP Settlement 
Agreement. GPB Group and White Plains hereby agree to extend the protest rights waiver as 
described in the WP TAA for an additional four years. The protest waiver shall now be valid 
through and including December 31 , 2025. The parties to the WP TAA agree that this 
constitutes a written modification and amendment to the WP T AA. 

16. GPB Group's Agreement to Indemnify. If (a) at the time of a proposed 
acquisition, GPB Group is ineligible to acquire additional Volkswagen dealerships pursuant to 
Section 13 of this Agreement, or VWoA elects not to approve, or states that it will not approve, 
a transfer presented to it pursuant to Article 12 of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, Standard 
Provisions, and any relevant state law regulating manufacturer approval of dealership transfers, 
then GPB Group shall indemnify and hold VWoA harmless against any legal, administrative or 
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equitable action, loss, liability, damage, equitable judgment, cause of action, cost, or expense of 
any nature whatsoever, including, without limitation, any attorney fees and legal costs associated 
with the defense of any such action(s), arising from any legal, administrative or equitable 
allegations or proceedings brought by a third-pa,ty, including, without limitation, the selling 
dealer or transferor, asserting that VWoA has acted, or will act, unlawfully pursuant to, or has 
failed to comply with, federal or state law by refusing, fail ing or preemptively stating that it will 
refuse to approve a proposed transfer dealership interest or assets. 

17. Remedies. The Patties acknowledge that any breach of this Agreement or fai lure 
to comply with the terms of this Agreement would result in irreparable harm and substantial 
injury to the non-breaching Party, the degree of which may be difficult to ascettain. 
Accord ingly, it is agreed that, in addition to any other remedies that may be available in law or 
equity upon any such violation or threatened violation, the Party alleging the breach or 
threatened breach hereto shall be entitled to seek specific performance or injunctive relief to 
enforce such provisions and the Parties hereby waive, and forever discharge, any requirement for 
security or posting of any bond in connection with such enforcement by specific performance or 
injunctive relief. 

18. Separate Agreement and Not a Dealer or Franchise Agreement. The Parties 
understand and acknowledge that the terms, conditions, representations, warranties, obligations 
and rights set forth in this agreement stand separate, distinct and apatt from any obligations and 
rights set forth in any Volkswagen Dealer Agreement. This Agreement provides for distinct 
obligations, rights and responsibilities, and distinct and adequate consideration including, 
without limitation, VWoA's agreement to waive significant rights under settlement agreements 
that were previously entered into with cettain GPB Group entities. No part of this Agreement is 
intended to become a part of any Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, franchise relationship as 
defined by state law, or be subject to regulation by state laws regulating manufacturer-dealer 
relationships. GPB Group agrees, irrevocably admits and acknowledges that this Agreement is 
not a "dealer" or "franchise" agreement as those terms may be defined in any applicable state or 
federal law or regulation. Therefore, any provisions applicable to "dealer" or "franchise" 
agreements under the laws of any state in which GPB does business or under federal law do not 
apply to this Agreement, and GPB Group shall not seek to enforce any such provisions against 
VWoA. VWoA reserves the right to terminate and/or revoke this Agreement in the event it is 
recognized or determined that this Agreement is a "dealer" or "franchise" agreement. 

19. Confidentiality. The Parties shall keep the existence and terms of this Agreement 
strictly confidential, and shall disclose such terms to third parties only if required to do so by 
order of court, or in response to a duly authorized subpoena, or in response to some other legal 
process. If any Party to this Agreement is required by law to d isc lose any term of this 
Agreement, then such Party shall, to the extent practicable, give written notice to the other 
Parties to this Agreement no less than two (2) weeks prior to the date on which such disclosure is 
required ("Disclosure Date"). If unable to give such notice, then such Patty shall give as much 
notice in advance of the Disclosure Date as possible, in whichever way such Patty reasonably 
deems most expeditious. Notwithstanding this Section, the Parties may disclose, in confidence, 
the terms of thi s Agreement to said Patty's retained attorneys, accountants and tax professionals 
as deemed necessary. 
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EXHIBIT 1

20. Expenses and Fees. The Patties shall each pay their own respective expenses, 
including attorneys' fees, incurred in connection with this matter and with the preparation, 
execution, and implementation of this Agreement. 

21. Equal Bargaining Power. No Rule of Strict Construction. Each Party 
acknowledges that it is a highly sophisticated business entity, with abundant experience, 
resources and access to business and legal counsel. The words used in this Agreement shall be 
deemed words chosen by the Parties to express their mutual intent, and no rule of strict 
construction against VWoA or GPB Group shall apply to any term or provision of this 
Agreement. 

22. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. No prior or 
contemporaneous agreements between the Patties, whether oral or written, concerning the 
subject matter of this Agreement, shall be of any force or effect. 

23. Modification in Writing. This Agreement cannot be modified, altered, or amended 
in any respect except by the written consent of the Parties. Such consent shall be at the given 
Patty' s sole and unfettered discretion. 

24. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement does not encompass any third 
patty beneficiaries, and is intended to benefit only the Parties. 

25. Captions. The caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes 
only and shall not be used to interpret or to define any of the terms and provisions of this 
Agreement. 

26. No Implied Waivers. The failure of any Party, at any time, to require 
performance by another Party of any provision of this Agreement shall in no way affect the right 
of such Patty to require such performance at any time thereafter. The waiver by any Party or a 
breach of any provision herein shall not constitute a waiver of any succeeding breach of the same 
or any other provision of constitute a waiver of the provision itself. 

27. Choice of Law. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be construed 
according to the laws of the District of Columbia. 

28. No Assignment. The obligations, promises and guarantees contemplated in this 
Agreement are unique and personalized in nature. As such, this Agreement may not be assigned 
or transferred without the express written consent of the Parties. Such consent shall be at the 
given Party' s sole and unfettered discretion. 

29. Notice. If any clause of this Agreement requires that notice be given, written 
notice must be sent via personal delivery or a reputable overnight delivery courier, and notice 
will be deemed to have been given upon receipt of the written notice by the intended Party. 
Notice must be sent to each Party as follows: 

(a) If to VWoA, written notice must be sent to: 
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EXHIBIT 1

Volkswagen of America, lnc. 
Attn: Office of the General Counsel 
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive 
Herndon, VA 20171 

(b) If to GPB Group written notice must be sent to: 

1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

30. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of identical 
counterparts, any of which may contain the signatures of less than all Parties, and all of which 
together shall constitute a single Agreement. A signature to this Agreement delivered by 
telecopy shall be deemed valid . 

31. T ime of the Essence. Time is of the essence in this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, as of this J,J day of 0<-W :;lo 17 , Volkswagen of 
America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., and GPB Capita l 
Holdings LLC on behalf of itself and its affiliates and subsidiaries, have each caused this 
Agreement to be duly executed. 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., 
AN OPERA TING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

Bv ~ ~ 

:~.B;a;;: 
David Gentile 
CEO 
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EXHIBIT 1

Exhibit A 

Settlement Dealerships 

#408340 Lash Auto Group, LLC d/6/a Lash Volkswagen of White Plains 
#408302 Lash Auto Group 2 LLC d/6/a Volkswagen Oneonta 
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EXHIBIT 1

Exhibit B 

GPB Controlled Dealerships 

#408340 Lash Auto Group, LLC d/b/a Lash Volkswagen of White Plains 
#408302 Lash Auto Group 2 LLC d/6/a Volkswagen Oneonta 
#40 1425 Saco Auto Holdings-VW, LLC d/6/a Prime Volkswagen 
#408142 F.X. Caprara Car Company, Inc. d/b/a F.X. Caprara Volkswagen 
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Exhibit C 

Ownership Policy 

General Policy 
Any ownership change of a Volkswagen dealer requires Wl/oA's prior written consent. Wl/oA 
categorizes ownership changes as either a "Major Ownership Change" or a "Minor 
Ownership Change." 
Any proposed ownership change, whether a Major Ownership Change or a Minor Ownership 
Change, is subject to the requirements of all applicable Wl/oA policies, including this 
Ownership Change Policy and Wl/oA's Dealer Candidate Selection Policy and Dealer Change 
Policy, each of which are included in this manual as Policy #01 and Policy #13, respectively. 
For each Major Ownership Change, Wl/oA will provide a Conditional Approval Letter 
outlining the conditions that the Dealer must meet for the proposed Major Ownersh ip Change 
to be deemed approved. 

Definitions Applicable to Ownership Change Policy 
The term "Control" means to have ownership of interests in a Dealer sufficient to allow the 
owner of the interests to control the material decisions and operations of the Dealer, which 
may be {a) through -ownership of a majority of voting interests {i.e., more than 50%), (6) 
through ownership of voting interests that, while less than a majority of voting interests, in light 
of the facts and circumstances allows the owner to control the material decisions and 
operations of the Dealer, or {c) through contract or agreement, such as an owner who has 
been appointed as a the trustee for a voting trust. 
The term "ownership" generally refers to ownership of voting and non-voting interests (unless 
specified otherwise), and includes the following: 

{a) Direct ownership of interests in the name of a person or entity; and 

{b) Indirect ownership of interests, such as through ownership of an entity that is the direct 
owner. 

A "Major Ownership Change" means: 
• Any transaction, including the issuance of new ownership interests, with respect to the 

ownership of a Dealer that results in a change in Control of the Dealer, meaning that 
any person or persons who had Control before the transaction no longer has or have 
Control of the Dealer following the transaction; or 

A "Minor Ownership Change" means any change in the ownership of interests in the 
Dealership that is not a Major Ownership Change. 
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EXHIBIT 1

Facility Requirements in the Event of a Maior Ownership Change 
In the case of a Major Ownership Change that results in the change of Contro l of Dealer, the 
Dealer shall be required to provide a facility that meets al l of the requirements of the White 
Frame Design Facility Program (the "Facility Program"). The New Facility shall be located at 
the Dealer's Premises and shall meet the square footage requ irements required by the Facility 
Program and the Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards in effect at the time of the 
commencement of the design of the facility. The New Facility also shal l contain all applicable 
Volkswagen corporate identification and signage allowed by loca l codes and required by the 
Facility Program and the Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards in effect at the time of the 
commencement of the design of the facility. Facility requirements are subject to the exclusivity 
provisions contained in Policy 17 Dealership Exclusivity. 

Relocation Requirement 
Any proposed relocation of an existing Dealer's Volkswagen operations to a new site must 
adhere to the Volkswagen Franchise Relocation Policy. 

All Proposed Ownership Changes are Subject to VWoA's Rights 

All proposed ownersh ip changes, whether a Major or M inor, are subject to VWoA's rights 
under the Dealer's Volkswagen Dealer Agreement and appl icable state law. 
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EXHIBIT 1

Exhibit D 
Sample Rolling-12 DSI Report 

Dealer Sales Index (DSI) Report 
401425 - Prime Volkswagen 
12 Month Period Ending July 2017 
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Exhibit E 

Approved Operators 

#408340 Lash Volkswagen of White Plains- Jeff Lash 
#408302 Volkswagen Oneonta - Jeff Lash 
#401425 Prime Volkswagen - David Rosenberg 
#408142 F.X. Caprara Volkswagen - Charles G. Caprara and/or William Caprara 
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OC-.ilef ,..,,_,.: F'ftnc \'Ot3Wl0ffl 
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Exhibit G 

Parts Performance Bonus Report 
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Exhibit H 

Sales CE Report 
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Exhibit I 

Exclusivity Policy 

Dealership Exclusivity 

Volkswagen of America requires all dealers to operate Volkswagen operations in Facilities dedicated 
exclusively to the Brand, based on their projected 5-year Planning Volume (PV) and Vehicles in 
Operation (VIO). No other franchises or business may operate out of the same Facility as Volkswagen. 

Exclusivity is defined in the fo llowing manner: 

A Facility houses only Volkswagen-related business activities accord ing to the guidelines found in 
Form l 2A- Fadity Planning Guide. All marketing materials, signage, point-of-purchase materials, 
etc. are Volkswagen-only. 

B. All Dealership personnel involved with vehicle and customer activities are dedicated solely to 
Volkswagen-related business. This involves, but is not limited to, the General Manager; New, 
Used, Service, and Parts managers; Technicians; and Sales Consultants. 

C. Dealer-submitted financial statements reflect Volkswagen business only; no other business is 
represented on submitted financial statements. 
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Exhibit J 

WPTAA 

VOJ,l<fJWI.-\GJ•:N 
'l°IMNS/~CTION /:\SSl8T1\NGE 1-i.Gr~EEMl::NT 
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~h,,11 prmldo Go1lal11 consldi:1:ill,111 tu lh:tlvr. 
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~. .!)l,llnalloJ1t. .• oLD1LHl111. noolor ccwona:113, pr<m1l::11<1 11ml a!)mo:: to prmldo 111/, c1J1nply 
v,11h ond 1111, lntnln 11111 fnlluwlllfl Cilllu.,l 111111 rnolorlnl (X)ll(IIU,,ns C(111illl\lfJU'11)· (llld lhrovnht•UI lilll Imm or 
1h15 Agroun1m1l: 

1'1:;10 ·1 of ll 
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EXHIBIT 1

VOLKSWAGEN 

A. Use of Approved Looa.llon nnd Bronc! Exoluslvlty: Oeatar covenanla ond 
prcmlsos lo ues lhs Approved Location sotoly for Volkswogan Daalotehlp Opornllons, 
anti Doalor shall not ohanoa the use or repu1posa lhe Approvod Lool\lfon lhrov9ho11t 
the Tetm of this Agreement wllhoul lhe p1lor wrllton ¢onsenl of W./oA, Volk&wooon 
Dealership Opomllons aho11 relor to Volkswaoe1) business oporallons provldod for In 
U1a parties' Volkswagen Douler Agroomenl, dalsd March 61 2010 (Ule "Dealer 
AQreement•). 

Wllhoul the e>cpress v11llfen permlGslon of VWofl. Dealer shall not (1) oporato ony 
business or opotollon rrom the Approve(! localfon olher tlian Volkewegen Doelershlµ 
Salos Oporallons; (2) change lhe use, locallon, or o(tteiwli;e move or relocate c1ny 
Volkswugon Dsal&1shlp OperaUons awny from tho A1>provstl LOCQUon and (b) lhal 
Deal()( moy continue to ullllte ony ond ell off-silo atomge capaclly for s10,aoo or 
Volkaweosn products, so lono ns such oft-site st01age la nlroody listed hl tho 00010, 
Agrooment and ort-llmlts lo customers amJ not used as cuslomor touch point: or (3) 
subdMds, alter or change lho uso or lho Approved LocaUon, Including, wllhout 
llmltallon, by adding the oparallons or another c1utom0Uva lltand or othor non-
.iutomollve buslnoss, 

B. Ooalor Agreomont: 

I. Doalor shall romaln In comf)IIIII\OO with all terms and condlllons set forth In U10 

Ooa!or floroenia111., h1cludlng but nol Umlled lo the minimum roqulroments or 
Volkowaoen Doaler Operating Standards, as may bo oolnbllshed It\ wrlUng by 
VWoA from limo lo lime and provided to Oealor, 

IJ. By way or lllo Opetatlng Standards, Dealer shoij bo required to onsure Iha! lls 
leclllUoo oonform to lhen,curranl sl,w and capacity r6qulromonls, as they mny bo 
updated by VWo/\ rrom time 10 lime, Should tho n6ed orlae, VWoA cllall provide 
roasonalilo nollco and 11tlsquahi lime to bring Its facilities Into M11ro,mlly wllh 
otlld slw and oapoolty 1equlten1ents. 

C. Conl!ont und Wolvor or Protost Rights: 
I, For purposes of this Agreement, lhe "No-Protas I Zone" shall bo co01p1lsed or any 

aroQ or location that Is over a rour (4) mile 1sdl11s from Iha Approved Looallon, 

It, Dooler nyaea lhnl: (I) based on populallon, geography and market factors, tho 
No,Prolesl Zona requlros additional Volksw~on deolots lo provldo oonsumors 
WIU1 adoqualo &ales and servlco raclltlles, quallfiod sorvlco personnel, convonlonl 
C(J8lomer oorvlce, and compellllvo odvertlslng or Volkswagen products; (II) 
hiwlng a<ldlllonal Volkswagen dealers In the No-Protest Zono will ensure 
adoqt1010 coinpoUllon, llenefll lho consuming publlo and all Volkswogen (loolors, 
lnoh,1dlno Doulur, and U1oroby be tn lhe publlo fflloresl; nnd (Ill) lhoto Is "good 
cnueo" under Now York law for addlUonal Volkswagen daolorshlps In the No-
'Prote&t Zono, with U\e locallon or tho doalorshlps wahln tho No,Pr~est Zone lo 
be delermlned by WJoA In lls sole dlscralloo. 

m. for lhroo ooosecullva years following lha Elloctlvo Date, Dealer hereby 
uncondltlonally and lrcovoc~bly consents lo, and noroos no! lo prolost or lake any 
olher ootlon lo lnlerfore wllh: (I) Iha ostabllshmant of Volkswagen deal8ls from 
limo lo lime anywhere In Iha No-Protas! Zona; or (II} lha relocallon or oldsUllfl 
Volkswagen deolers from limo to time to any location In tho No-Protest Zone; or 
(Ill) lho roloonllon of Volkswagen dealors wllhtn the No,P,otosl Zono, at any llmo 

f>ouo2 ofO 
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EXHIBIT 1

VOT, KS(,\!J-\G}:N 
n11<I from llilHJ 111 limo, i:)uul, curn:unl nl)(I .111.-1,m110nl 110( !o prolo:11. lllclu<ln~. 
without JlmllnUon, lho w,11\'or or 1111~' 1luht to prolm:l u111fm l~o•J/ Y,Jrk Voltlclt, nnd 
haflfc l.<1W H~ '11i2, •lO;l, ,illd ~(if>. 

Iv. Oo,1lM u11cfot~l11ncl$ Md <1!Jl°OO:s llml f)(11tk,n of !ho f ',1ymonl lifihig provklod liy 
VWo/\ b In oonr,l(iomllnn for Uonlor'r. c11mio11! und wnlvnr (folnllo<I In !his finclio11 
Ooti!or r\Uruus llinl tho 1;<,nslrforcilton pro•Jldod l>}• 1/Wo.'1 Ii: :,opnmlo from nn)' 
r@1t~ or lJenufil~ 1uovl.lod by I hu \lollrnwi ii1 1111 Onflllll 1\uruoriio1\~ u<loquulu ~me/ 
vnlu:'lbb. 

:1. Con~JilAr~1Jlu11 (Lorn \/INo/\. In l~Ul)!;l<!ernllon lor lho cov,m:111(1:, pwn11~~1s un(I ounronlunt, 
ptovl<l>id by Iha Oe:d11r, 11r, <l1Jsr;ri11nll Jr, Sl'ICU1>J1 '.!, ,1!)ovt1, M:I ~ubj,,cl lo f:loaler's orncullrm of llth: 
1\,Jronmr,nt, \ftN<,/\ 1:hnll provlclo: 

/\, M11no t1try Poy111unt: V1/ ithh1 ,1(1 c:ahmd;,r dny:; fo!lo'.'llflf) Uw OY.•) eUUon 11( lhlr. 
ngroonior,'., W~o/\ i;llall io11rlnr hy tilthot 1>nf)or t:lHwk or nlo<:l<nnlc h111clr. lrn:rnfc, 
't'IUIJ(I Humlied Fill~- l'hcu~:inc.1 U ,(;, cfnlla1:; nrnJ %um cunl!, ($:wo.ooo.c~l) (Jh(l 
' r n~•fl!enl'' ), lo Oealur. 

U. Contll(lo11,~ of PLJyll\u11t: D,iah~r i;lwll loo ~c!,1ly rut;pumdblo for :in-, la:<oi\ lovlos, 
h ins.iclhm foos or 1.11l1(JJ" l'.>VIM 111 luui;, II u11y, ln1pv~ud upou Do,1k.1r and aG~l.lclalud 
1•.llh lhn rn~(IJOI\I. 

A If nt nny ltmo cJr11ln!J l110 ·1 Mn of lll!n /\groon1ant, t>o11lor hron()lto5, dofm1lts or 
1dllu1wlno f;1lb lo lu:1111 any c,r fls r..h!l;y ,Hons s11I lrirlh Ill I-Hm1!011 ? ~IJOVI} (wllh ll:n 
11xl;opt1un ol o dofault of uulfoulll•rw umlor Suollm1 2.G., 1•11 1101, rs nd11ros3od 
!:Cf'Qrnlcl,·}, VWoA r.lwll havo lho 1lnh( l:i ro1.'0 Vl1J from LlualuJ a prnr:ilml amount ur 
u,,.: ~\,y1m1J1I k1:,ud on ll in re11111l11h1g Torm o! 1110 J\r4rco1110nl from ll1u dalo tho 
doln11II 0ccti111, The rromllon c..1lculallo11 I~ hn:.od 1111 a 1011 (10) your ~lr.ilttlll lino 
(i,, r,roclallnl)Of l!H-l l',1Y(IIC:1ll, lll11:; li<1!0(I :1~ fnllo\W,: 

~io n.!J.~!11:ov111 t:vnn1 Oncurro11co _ f>nyl>acl< /1moiiiiT_ __ 
:; 1 Yuw lnlu T1J1111 /\Ii p;1ymonls pro•1ldocl to nonl:Jf' @dor 

_ _ _ Ihle 1!tJi11c1111m __ l!-=----=--
I Yo,1r lv ,! Yoru~ ~~:11 G,0IJ0 (ur !JO% ol :uw Pa~•niClnl 

__ (!1ovkl!~IJ)111tlr1r 11 ,1~ ll:1womunl) _ _ 
?. 'i'u;,1 l<> s 3 \'one:; i,?.110,000 (or UO'i'o of ami Pri~·monl 

______ provlch.Hl unc.lor_ll)!~.~~¥0• 1,l_l~!!!U. __ . 
;l \'Mr lo ;:-4 Yflfll'! , ~'l.~G,000 (Ctr 70% of uuy Pa~'JllttJtl 

,_ ~ p_to_vklotl unclor lhf~ A~monl) 
,j YR~r lo :.-: ~y-;:;,,rr, .f.~10,00ll (or 60% oft111y P.iymunl 

__ l!~(l_\'..h)y_(I_ jlf)C!Of \bl~ ~!OJ!!l.._ 
I> Yn;1i l() !: 6 Yt:tll;- $176,0110 (or 60% nl ,my Paymonl 

J~ovfdod undor lhls AHm/JnHlll! 
6 Yorn k1 :; 7 Ym1rn $'I ,10,{100 (u< 1\0% or cU •)' l'n~ntltJtl 

__ pmvl_docl undor lhli~ Aweonwnl) 
7 Ymr lo~: ll Yaar:; - ~·JO!:i,000 (or :30% of 11r,y Pi1y01on1 

_ y rovlcl t:il vntiAr 1h~~ 1\9r!lc1rrirml 
fS '{c;nr tr,~ O W,,irt; - $'/0,001) (or ?.0% or m,·, Pnymon1 

J lflWklod lmclot lh1!1 /\gMomnnl} 
0 Ym.ir Ln ~; ·Jri ,;,, !,~(:1 $36,000 {or 10% <•I ,11w P,,yrnrrnl 

_pmvklncl 111nl(lr lhls Ag.rc11J/ll(1!ill.._ 

1•11uo :-i or n 
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EXHIBIT 1

V( lL l<S WAG ~:N 

With 11111 oxwpllon o! u h1ouoh, <iAf':lull Clf fnlk1fo [() cornply wllh ro!JmC: lo 8odfo11 ?..C 
(wh!,;h ~h11ll lJo (h1Ani<.nt lnoun,hl~i) ()I SijcUoo 2.IJ.il {which <1lteH:li 1:ro~l:le!'I lc•r u CllJ,' 
(>orlocl), Deatr:r shall Im 11101/ldocl with II rmrnon:il,la no11cfl uncl curt• lltlrlod (1Y.JI lo 
u;:c;Qr:d ·Iv 1:ulAmlnr r!H\'(l) Ill ord(-ir lo CiJfl• i111y said hr~t,ch, duf;:1111 n, fHllun~ prlvr lo 
W11of1'11 o>wrclso of !ls ro1,'IJ'101y rlolll~. 

B. II, after (:nmpln!l(m of :111y pnymonl ohlionllon!; 1,ot !oi lh In Snd(lon :·1, 01,o'nr 
1Jwa{•ha5, faJl9 to L:01 11ply, 01 ollrn1wl~o acl!: h\ contr:wo11lkm ki 1h11 torrnt :md 
rociulromAnlr. nl f:01:lltmt; 2.C., nlJ<>'J<·J, lhu11 VvVol\ chall IJo 01111lfod lo r1.~ovr,r lhri 
Paymunl (c•r nny po1 llon f>t11tl out U1urnof) In It~ onllroty, 1: lltu lm.,;u:h It: within lh:a 
thme yoar l)P.rlod followln9 !ho l~tlndiv,1 Dnlo. 

C. tr durlnH tho '1'01111 or thin Aoronman!, ( I) Ooolor, or lb honnllclnl ow,1e1rnlilt>, M Ii:; or 
lc<U1t\fon1 Ifs ul),1lowlllp ,1ssoh.1 lo tll)Y olhor p:11ly, otltnr tha11 a 1:urr,mt :;loclcholtlor vf 
Doak,r. (2) Do.ilor 11ndort1c,os n ,iwjorlly u\•1m11:;li!p ohongo l1wol~l11t1 dnafur:;hlp 
<11;f:c>l~. u1 (3) Oonlsr's Voll(r.W.i!JOII Duulor /1urul•rnenl Is lermlnaloc.J (voh111!.1rll)' or 
lnvoluntnrliy} ot surron<iorcll lor any n,c:;on whatsoever, lhM VWo.11 ~hall 1,o c,nllllo<I 
ln 1'Bl:c,v0r u pror11tod urnounl of th£? f'nym onl!J l,nsP.d \lf)o11 lho n,11M1lrl11g 101111 ol llw 
J\grnomonl. As nllovn, lilo pwmllcn cnlc:uln!!on Is ti::rnorl on t, ton ('10) y,ia, :;lr:ll9hl 
llnn dcip1m:lul!n11 of thu Pnymonl. 

U. VWo/\';i tlll~I mcovor~• right~ 11m!c1 r lhb ooutlM ~. mo llmllotl In tho nimruu1110 tv Um 
wno11nl ul !ho P,,y111011t {or portion thorc,or lonclornll uncl,1r Sor.lion 3). VWofl',; 
rum1ot,,ry 1ocovury rl~hls 11hall 1Ju In mtdlllo11 lo, a11d not l11 UDt l of, uny uthu1 r19hl1: 1>r 
ro111 odlll5 ;lViill,:hkJ 11ll(klr o1ilur Q01111'11C:ls, <ll ,ll In I.\W nm! equi ty. 

l:, To ~,tm1>llfy roc-ovo,y ul tho P,1y111on1, nm11ulfuou lrun::ucUon n11.1l6 , s$c,i;!nl{1c.l wm, 
said ff•<:ov:uy, ~houl<l VWoA boc:onw cmlllkid I() rn::ovur U10 P;iym,ml (or MY 11or!lon 
lho,oof) 1111,Jr.r ll 11s l:loci!C111 4, tho V\il!o/1 ~:linll l>o c11llllud lo ru,:uv,:r by uHsoHlnn 
,1!).rf11st ,11ry illll(lllll[S nwo<r hy V\No/\ to Da11!tl1, 

!i. ~9f!,1!i.11\l.LIJIW.\!lll!!JJUJl.l!.US!>.l.nfotal!•f_j>LJ.:cr.twlll,WJ'.lmoo111en\. t\11 Pilftiu{l 111ldur~t,m!J 
;·1n<1 ;,(:l<nnwl11duo llall 1111) oblhialio11~ ,ind r1Hh1r. c:111 fwlh Ii 1 1h13 L1!Jfoun1Bnl st1md r.opaml.o, clli;tl,101 ~11 HI 
:11,~rl fr0m r.rw ol>li,1:illcm:1 nnd ,11Jli1s :;c1I fo1ll1 hi lho Oaal111':; V{•ll\Sw,1;J1111 ll1::il,1r 1\r,n1umm1I. '1'111:, 
fl{Jruomr.nl pr11vldm1 /or <ilJ!u\1;l 11bllg:-1llo11s, 1lohts t1 ml rcspo111;fblllllas, r!IHI clfstlnct nncl :id0qtmlo 
i:<'•ll~klorn l!r,n. f-11) jHHI or lhb fl f}r{10111011! Is 1nlonchHI lo hucolll~ /HU I ol thu fluulr,r's \lol/;,i:1wgn11 l)l}a!r.,r 
t1iJronniunl 01 frm1c1lilrn rola11oni;l1ip :is doflnod hi,! s!n!r.o law, and/or s111>Jnct lo rogulnUon I>}' r,!;1!0 1!nnll'1r 
fr ,1nohb11 h•.•1s. D1mk•1 num•l~, hrnvul:alily (Lll1nllt: .im! .wlmuwlod1,1u~ lhal lhfa J\!J1ou11tml I:: not ,, 
"d<•alo1" or "frnnohlse· .1g1cwmo11t n:; lho:;o lmms m.:iy bu cJuflno;I In nny npplb1blo r, tc:tri m f;;1tlfJf;ll h\\'/ 111 
H-l(JCJlr:l!on. l'h0rufo111, tiny wovli,11111!; nppli~al;l11 ln "dc,alnr'' ur ''frrnmhl~o" tl\frourncnt~ u11dt1r lho lttws uf 
lhc :ita{o Ill Wlllch Do:ilc-:r doos bu~fllf)~~ or lilld:Jr focloml law do 1101 nr,r,I}' lo lht:; /ltlfflil:l)~ll, ;11 111 Do;ifr:,· 
nh:1 11 1101 (,!'lu!< lo onfMC;o ony ;111,:h pr(>vluloI11: :i(lnlncl VWofl . 1/Wo/\ ro~c:wr,~ lhn rl!.1I1I lo hrnn'.nnlc 
:11 11.J/or 1wd,o 1111:: llgroc:m\\11! 111 Um ovrm1 II In rocon11l%<1tl or dotcrmlno<J ttl:.1l 11,1:, /lg1oornnn1 h ,1 "1!1111h:i'' 
1Jf "(ram:hli:o'' ,1nH11H1H11\I, 

11. ~..Q!1flclQl.l!!.il!JlY.. /Ill P.irlles sh~U k<•Of) lh1) lcrms of lhlo /1r,r~o11Hlnl sl1lcUy c1,11H1.hmUril , 
nm! :il 111U dlscfoti\l ~Heh torrH~ lo third p<1rlles only If roqulmcl lo dr;, so by ordor of court, or In rn~pvns,, l<•" 
d1 •1)1 nullt0117.t11l ~1thffOO nn, c,1 In rosponsr, to son10 other looal Jl/OllO$S. II nny 1><1rl}' 1<, !his Anroomonl b 
roqulrod by l;iw to <lls<:lo~o rn1y lorm ()f this A{JtlJ()monl, thon ~ltch pP-tly sh.ill, lo lhu oxtnnl pr:iolfr:ablo, 
ulv(1 w1lll11n notlcn lo (ho olhcr p:111y to thlu /lgroo 1111ml no fo5tl lha11 !·,•/(> (?) woc!<l! p1lor .o llw dn1,, on 
wh!ch s11r;h rJl,;clu½llrn I~ rr.<11111,icl (''Dl::o!o~:mo Dato"). Ii 11nnlllo lo HWCf !luch nullc(:I, lhon suoil pHrl~· sh,1II 
trlvn w; 11111ch 110Ucu in 11rlvanc11 of thn Olt:o!oi,um Dol{I ns r,rn:::lbk1, lo whld)1Nllt w1c1y .~uch p,,rly 
rnm;twtl;I~• ,no:;l o:<pudllluur,. Nolwlt11~tuncll,1!J Iii!:; Soo!lon, fill r•nrU11:1 111n;• <11:i,:lo:~fJ, 111 
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EXHIBIT 1

VOLl<;JWAGE:l\'J 
<:11 11lldn11r,o, lho !Grtn:; uf 11i;1, A!l!Ou1,11ml (o ~nld i>rn ly':; ml,dnucJ nllurn1)y:l, ,ii.:counlunl~ ond !:ix 
pmfm1:;l.1J1,ll3 ll!l (IOotllCd ll0C(l$$il/j', 

'l. fa;J)QJl~IJ!; nmJ.f..'!tllli-NI l'mll111; nh111l 0,1.f:h pa~• l11(1// OV/JI (( 1!,J)DCl!l/0 (IXJ)!lfl${1:;, lncludlrlfl 
11ll011111ys• (nm: , /11i;urmd In r.onrwollvn wlllr Utb nmllt,r nrnJ with tho nr<,r,nrnllon, ,) ):or~1lll'n1, cind 
l111p1tlmnnlal11H1 of lhls Auwom•J11I. 

0. 1'!!> l'<(1lg_11f..:;)Jrlr:t ~<lflli.l(!l<:lllln. ·11111 worcls usocl In lhis AnrMmr>11I &h.r~ I,u du(lnrod 1•1-m.fa 
r;hor,11n by All Pmllo:1 lo ox11ros~ lhcdr n,ultml lrillllll, mltl 110 uric of $;(rli:t cvnr.lfl11:tlo11 H!),1l11~t VWoA nr lh,1 
IJu.il(;:r i;lwll 11ppl:, lo 1111y tnrm or prn\'lslo11 o1 lhl~ l\(lr(,m11r.nl. 

\l. g \llrJLA!1.m11.1U!lul. 'flr ls /\(l(oomont cor"R:;m111or. llm onllr<, nomrimont nncl 1111<ln1t:ti1n<ii119 
bolw,,un 1\II Pn1llns with ro:,1>ocl to lhll s~11.>Joct moltor lrurnor. No pllor or contumpormrno.is noronn\Onl,; 
hnlWMI) All l· nrnr.1; , 11,holl iur ,11,11 or wrltln11, C{li1C<:JOIJ1f)' lho mthlool 1m1ttor ()( !hi!; /1wuurmo1t, 1:h:1II hf) oi 
11ny lorcfJ or o mi (,t. 

iO. Mw.Ufl<;_uthm 1!1 Wrj_llJJg. 'l'ltls t1urnutr1f•ill onnnol Im mocllOud, nllorod, or onw11dcd In 1uiy 
tflS(lll<:t cxcopl by lho wrlllon co:is fmt o! /\11 P;irll(l~. ~11t h co11!;m1l ithnll ho 111 lhn fJl'.'01\ pwlii: r,<,lo r111rf 
1t1i(ol!ermJ dl:;crt,llon. 

1'1 . ~1!,_ 1 hlr<lf'i~rly Bo1\y_lliJ.!firlJIP .. Tl1k; 1\~roc,rnenl dvt111 nol enr.om1l3:.<f, M'f third r,n((~, 
b(-,111-:fh;J;11!c->i), :111tl ls l11ltll\<IO<I lo lrnm,111 only tho 11t:l1H1I pmllos oxr,r.11tlt1!"J this <1LJtrrnmo11t. 

17.. .9.!Jl11l9J~1, Thlj o,:p~lo11 hoaolng:; In U1b /1nmon111nl ,,rri IHI 1Jn11v11nt•J 11co J.'lJIJJm:n~ rn1ly 
11 11<1 :;l111H not b!l usod lo lt1lorp;ol ur 111 \loflrto m1,1 or tho fornw arid provblo115 or !1~11 /\groomvnl. 

·1:1. ! :ho!90 of ' -(i!L• Thn lonns nml p1ovi11lr,11.~ of lhts / liJl"uomora! shnll ho cons(1111nl 11cc:ordl11u 
t1) !110 lrwm or ll1u 1Jh:l1lt;t J)r Co!unrlJ!u. 

io\. No. _('.~1{1!,lll''K!li\, 'fllr_; <>lirigalfon~, prornl:ios .in,! {Jllfl"'1r11nw: <:{,ntompl:'ltod In lhft ; 
/\!)H:0 1111 :1,t ;i1n 1111lq11,1 :md ,,u.-3on:rll%U1I J11 n,1ltr:c,. lb s11r:h, till~ /1!1t r.1111n<ml, ir11d, \~i lh:H1I llmll11ll1,;1, ll :11 
ohllt1nli<,1w :;ol !nrth In t"ir:1)1101) 'I., 111;,y nol lJn ,1s~Jflni:ci ur trar,5h)J'fl~rl wttho11t tl111 ox1,r<m,i l/.'rilto11 w nsont 
ol lllu Pu1ll11r;, S1_11;1l 1:ommnf sltnll l,o ~rl lhv 0111011 pnsl•/& 1;11!0 un<I unfnllo/od 1llsc-ml1011. 
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EXHIBIT 2

FIRST AMENDMENT TO BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP 
AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("VWoA") 
and GPB Capital Holdings, LLC ("GPB") and its automotive subsidiaries and affiliates (GPB and its 
affiliates and subsidiaries may be collectively referred to herein as "GPB Group"), (VWoA and GPB may 
be collectively referred to herein as the "Parties") entered into a Business Relationship and Settlement 
Agreement (the "Agreement") on October 3, 2017. This First Amendment to the Agreement is entered 
into and effective on the last date set forth below (the "Effective Date"). 

RECITALS 

A. WHEREAS, VWoA is a company organized and existing under the laws of the State of New 
Jersey, with its principal place of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive, Herndon, Virginia 20171. 
VWoA is the exclusive distributor of Volkswagen-brand motor vehicles, parts, and accessories 
(collectively, "Authorized Products") in the United States of America. 

B. WHEREAS, GPB is a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Delaware, with its principal place of business at 1581 Franklin Ave., Mineola, NY 11501. GPB is 
the general partner of GPB Automotive Portfolio, LP, GPB Holdings, LP, and GPB Holdings II, LP, which 
have either direct or indirect majority ownerships in the Volkswagen Dealerships set forth in Exhibit A 
(the "Dealerships"}. The Parties acknowledge that the GPB Group has or may create or structure 
ownership of Volkswagen dealerships through additional corporate entities which may not have been 
formed as of the Effective Date. Notwithstanding this fact, this Amendment, the Agreement and the 
obligations of GPB Group as set forth herein are intended to also govern the conduct of any such newly 
formed entities. 

C. WHEREAS, the GPB Group recently entered into an asset purchase agreement to acquire 
an additional Volkswagen Dealership in Massachusetts (the "Gallery Dealership"). VWoA has a 
contractual and statutory right to object to the transfer or exercise a right ~f first refusal. 

D. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has requested that VWoA review and consider the asset 
purchase agreement. 

E. WHEREAS, the GPB Group desires that VWoA review and approve the asset purchase 
agreement and proposed transfer, and, the GPB Group and VWoA recognize that if VWoA rejects the 
request there could be litigation challenging the decision which would result in additional expense and 
risk for the parties. 

F. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has agreed to remedy outstanding ownership issues with the 
Dealerships, and has requested that VWoA review and consider the asset purchase agreement of the 
Gallery Dealership. Upon receipt of all requested documentation, VWoA will review and consider the 
proposed transfer of the Gallery Dealership. 

G. WHEREAS, the Parties now seek to amend the Agreement to clarify the obligations of the 
Parties on a going forward basis and to ensure that the GPB Group understands and agrees to certain 
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EXHIBIT 2

parameters related to ownership of the Dealerships and any Volkswagen dealerships which may be 
acquired in the future. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration for the foregoing recitals, and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree to amend 
the Agreement as follows: 

1. Section 7, paragraph F of the Agreement, titled Safe Harbor Period. is deleted in its 
entirety and replaced by the following: 

Safe Harbor Period. The performance obligations of this Section 7 shall not apply to a Dealership 
until GPB Group has had Ownership or Control of said Dealership for a period of twelve (12) 
consecutive months ("Safe Harbor Period"). After the Safe Harbor Period, the provisions of 
Section 7 shall become fully applicable on a going forward basis. The Safe Harbor Period is only 
applicable to performance obligations as described in paragraphs A., B., and C. above. Provided 
however that if there is a change in Approved Management as set forth in Exhibit E hereto, the 
GPB Group shall have ninety (90} days from the removal of any such Approved Operator to 
submit to VWoA another individual to serve as Approved Operator at the applicable Volkswagen 
dealership location, which individual is subject to VWoA approval, and the GPB Group shall not 
be deemed in default during said ninety (90) day period. 

2. Section 13 of the Agreement, titled Acquisition and Open Point Eligibility. paragraph A. 
is deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following 

GPB Group understands and agrees that they shall not be eligible for any acquisitions of 
Volkswagen dealerships or appointment to Volkswagen open points if they are not in 
compliance with all terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement, including, without 
limitation, the provisions of Sections 3 through 12, above, and, accordingly, agrees not to enter 
into any agreements with third parties to acquire interests in Volkswagen dealerships if not in 
compliance. VWoA agrees to identify a contact person to whom the GPB Group can provide 
notice (on a confidential basis) that it is conducting substantive negotiations within seven (7) 
business days from commencement of such negotiations for any acquisition of a Volkswagen 
dealership. Negotiations for purposes of this paragraph shall mean exchanging financial offers 
and does not include general inquiries regarding the availability or desired price of a dealership 
(or dealership group). VWoA will not consider notice required by this paragraph to be notice for 
purposes of any applicable state franchise law, and agrees to keep any such notice confidential. 
This notice requirement shall be considered a material term of this Agreement for purposes of 
section 13.C below. 

3. Section 13 of the Agreement, titled Acquisition and Open Point Eligibility. paragraph C. is 
deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following 

GPB Group agrees that failure to comply with any material terms and conditions of this 
Agreement shall constitute independent and adequate good cause and justification (both 
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EXHIBIT 2

factual and legal) for VWoA to deny approval or consent to any acquisition of a Volkswagen 
dealership under the terms of Article 12 of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, Standard 
Provisions, and any relevant state law regulating manufacturer approval of dealership transfers. 
Further, if GPB Group fails to comply with any material term or condition of this Agreement, 
VWoA may demand divestiture of any or all of the GPB owned Dealerships, in VWoA's sole 
discretion. Any such request for divestiture will be made in accordance with section 7.E.ii-iv of 
the Agreement. 

4. Section 14 of the Agreement, titled GPB Group's Covenant Not to Sue or Protest, is 
deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following: 

GPB Group's Covenant Not to Sue or Protest. If (i) a termination of a Dealership or DA, including 
a voluntary termination which may be required under the terms of this Agreement {"DA 
Termination") or (ii) the rejection or turn-down of a proposed buy-sell, acquisition or purchase 
of a Volkswagen dealership ("Buy-Sell Rejection"), occurs pursuant to or as a result of the terms, 
conditions and provisions of this Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall not file a legal 
protest, civil or administrative action, or any other legal proceeding to prevent or delay the 
effect of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at issue. GPB Group further agrees that it 
shall not seek monetary damages or other legal or equitable remedy, from any court or 
administrative agency, related to the termination of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at 
issue. Should GPB Group violate this provision, GPB Group covenants and agrees that it shall 
pay any and all of VWoA's attorney fees and legal costs associated with defense of such legal, 
administrative or equitable action, and, in addition, GPB Group shall indemnify and hold VWoA 
harmless from any monetary damages, equitable judgments or fees and costsresulting from any 
lega I, administrative or equitable proceeding in contravention of this provision. 

5. Revised Exhibit E. Exhibit E is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the 
attached Exhibit E. 

6. Capitalized Terms. Capitalized terms used herein that are not otherwise defined shall 
have the meaning given to such terms in the Agreement. 

7. To the extent that the terms in this Amendment are different from or contrary to any 
terms in the Agreement, the terms in this Amendment shall prevail. Except as specifically amended in 
this Amendment, the Agreement (as modified) remains in full force and effect and is hereby ratified and 
confirmed. In the event of any conflict between the Agreement and this Amendment, the terms of this 
Amendment shall apply and supersede the inconsistent provision in the Agreement. 

8. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one single agreement. A party's 
facsimile signature to this Agreement delivered to the other party shall be sufficient to bind such party to 
this Amendment. 
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EXHIBIT 2

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, as of this j. day of Oc.:lz,~ , 2018, Volkswagen of America, Inc., an 
operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., and GPB Capital Holdings LLC on behalf of itself 
and its affiliates and subsidiaries, have each caused this Amendment to be duly executed. 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., 
AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

By: ~fu 
David Rosenber~ 
Automotive COO 
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EXHIBIT 2

Prime Volkswagen 
FX Caprara Volkswagen 

Exhibit A 
Dealerships 

Lash Auto Group, LLC dba Lash Volkswagen of White Plains 
Lash Auto Group 2 LLC dba Volkswagen Oneonta 
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EXHIBIT 2

Exhibit E 
Approved Operators 

#408340 Lash Volkswagen of White Plains - David Rosenberg 
#408302 Volkswagen Oneonta - David Rosenberg 
#401425 Prime Volkswagen - David Rosenberg 
#408142 FX Caprara Volkswagen - David Rosenberg 
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EXHIBIT 3

September 16, 2019 

VIA Electronic Mail 
Volkswagen of America, Inc. 
Attn: Office of the General Counsel 
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive 
Herndon, VA 20171 

PRIME AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 

Attn: Patrick Coyle, Brian Kelly, Mike Tocci, Blake Martini, and Morgan Filbey 
Email : patrick.coyle@vw.com; brian.kelly@vw.com; michael.tocci@vw.com; blake.martini@vw.com; 

morgan.filbey@vw.com 

Re: Volkswagen dealership entities controlled by GPB Capital Holdings and affiliates (the 
"Companies") 

Dear Gentlemen: 

I am writing to inform you of a change in the senior management of the Companies. The 
governing bodies of the Companies determined to terminate David Rosenberg's employment as the Chief 
Executive Officer of the Companies (as applicable) and from any other officer positions he held and have 
appointed me to replace him as Interim Chief Executive Officer effective as of the date of this letter. 

I have over 40 years of experience in the automotive industry, most recently as the Co-Founder 
and CEO of Vroom, the second largest on-line pre-owned vehicle sales organization in the country. Prior 
to founding Vroom, I spent 14 years at AutoNation, the largest automotive retailer in the country, as 
Senior Vice President of Sales where I was responsible for overseeing $13 billion in revenue across the 
company' s profit centers including new and used vehicle sales, service, parts, collision, finance and 
insurance. Enclosed please find a copy of my complete resume. 

I joined the Board of Managers of Automile Holdings, LLC (d/b/a Prime Automotive Group) in 
May 2019 and was named Chairman of the Board shortly thereafter. Prior to joining the Prime 
Automotive Group, I had no prior relationship with David Gentile or GPB Capital Holdings, LLC. I have 
no personal involvement in any regulatory and litigation matters related to GBP Capital Holdings, LLC. 

Pursuant to that certain Irrevocable Proxy to Vote Membership Interest of Automile Parent 
Holdings LLC (the "Proxy"), the members of Automile Parent appointed David Rosenberg as the sole and 
exclusive proxy of Automile Parent to vote and exercise all voting and related rights with respect to the 
membership interests held by Automile Parent in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth 
therein. According to the terms of the Proxy, upon David Rosenberg no longer holding the position of 
President and Chief Executive Officer of Automile Parent, David Rosenberg shall immediately cease 
being the Voting Representative (as defined in the Proxy) and there shall be appointed a new Voting 
Representative who needs to be approved by Volkswagen. Accordingly, effective as of the date of this 
letter, David Rosenberg was removed as Voting Representative. Furthermore, this letter shall serve as 
notice that Automile Parent proposes to appoint me as the new Voting Representative, subject to your 
approval. 

I do not contemplate any changes in the on-site management of the stores owned by the 
Companies. I look forward to discussing this change in executive management with you in more detail at 

375 Providence Highway• Westwood, MA 02090 • Tel 855-Prime-10 

...,...~ drivepnm&rom 
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EXHIBIT 3

your earliest convenience. Kindly forward all necessary documentation required to obtain your consent 
for my appointment as Interim Chief Executive Officer and as the new Voting Representative for 
Automile Parent. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions and I look forward to scheduling a meeting with 
you in the near future. I appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 

Enclosure 

50123988;2 

Sincerely, 

375 Providence Highway• Westwood, MA 02090 • Tel 855-Prime-10 
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Kevin P. Westfall 
kwestfall@gpb-cap.com 

 (954) 614-1333 Cell 

Lead an organization to achieve significant revenue and profitability growth, 
while creating a culture of exceptional customer and employee satisfaction. 

AutoAmerica/VROOM, Fort Worth, TX 12/11 – 1/16
CO-FOUNDER/CEO 

• Co-founded the second largest on-line pre-owned vehicle sales organization in the US. 
• Implemented a customer focused sales process ensuring transparency and honesty 

throughout the entire sales process. (Recognized as an industry leading sales process) 
• Secured floorplan financing ($30MM) through Ally Bank, excluding any personal 

guaranties. 
• Grew sales to over 3000 pre-owned cars and trucks monthly. 
• Secured outside investors to take the company public. 

AUTONATION INC, Ft. Lauderdale, FL   3/97 – 11/11
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT – SALES 

Responsible for developing strategic direction and implementing “Best Practices” to improve 
the operating and financial performance for new and used vehicle sales, service, parts, 
collision, finance and insurance ($13.0B total revenue). Additional responsibilities include 
vehicle ordering, inventory, CSI, and training for all 29,000 associates. 

• Developed customer-oriented sales menu process that ensures all customers are treated 
with respect, values their time and provides financial data in a fully transparent manner.

• Implemented new sales forecast and vehicle order configuration tool to reduce days 
supply and days to turn.   

• Developed and launched Vehicle Value Outlets (31) that provide a retail sales channel for 
high mileage, aged and pre-wholesale vehicles in an one-price non-negotiated sales 
environment for consumers.    

• Implemented a new retail pricing model enabling stores to quickly provide meaningful 
vehicle prices (1st pencil, target and floor) to consumers.  

• Launched a defined service process on how all service associates should interact with the 
consumers, including standardized pricing guides, electronic maintenance menus and 
multipoint inspection forms. 

• Consolidated all service marketing into one program from sales to service, retention 
through reactivation.    

• Launched a collision concierge program for all dealerships without a collision facility. 
• Launched a mandatory intervention program for non-performing CSI stores. 
• Created new training and performance measurement programs, for all sales departments, 

that require training certification and attainment of performance standards for continued 
employment. 

• Designed and implemented customer friendly full disclosure “menu” finance process. 
• Consolidated lenders among all retail locations to increase store purchasing leverage and 

profitability. 
• Created and launched captive finance and service contract company to service all 

retailers. 
• Leading project team to create a seamless and transparent electronic sales process by 

fully integrating the CRM, sales and F&I tools into the Dealer Management systems. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
• Implemented fully transparent “Smart Choice” customer sales menu significantly 

improving PVR’s and CSI. 
• Reduced days supply by 11 days resulting in a $25MM annual savings. 
• Successfully implemented a retail pricing tool to all stores significantly improving PVR’s 

while creating visibility to loser deals.  
• Increased financial performance of fixed operations and customer service retention to the 

highest levels since inception of company. 
• Consolidated service marketing into one comprehensive program reducing expense by 

40% and improving retention by 72%. 
• Launched F & I “menu” process resulting in a $685 PVR increase for new and used 

vehicles. 
• Launched lender and protection product program generating between $75-100MM in 

corporate income annually. 
• Improved protection product sales (service contracts, pre-paid maintenance, etc.) from 

43% to 186% annually. 
• Increased both Sales and Service CSI to the highest levels in the history of the company. 

POSITIONS HELD 
• 3/05 to Present - SVP of Sales 
• 5/03 to 3/05 – SVP Fixed Operations and Finance & Insurance
• 3/97 to 10/03 – President of AutoNation Financial Services and Finance & Insurance  

BMW FINANCIAL SERVICES, Woodcliff Lake, NJ   1990-3/97
FOUNDER/PRESIDENT

• Determined strategic direction for the development and on-going operations of a captive 
finance company. 

• Created a captive finance company from one person to a fully functional, highly service-
oriented organization. 

• Developed competitive customer and dealer oriented products and programs. 
• Hired key managers and support staff. 
• Established pricing and residual policies to increase profitability. 
• Determined funding strategies in order to broaden funding capabilities and improve 

borrowing costs. 
• Selected technology infrastructure to promote efficient transaction processing and 

adequate financial controls. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Directed the successful implementation of the wholly owned captive launched 1/93 
• Implemented a centralized processing center in Columbus, Ohio 
• Grew the company from $0.7B to over $7.2B from 1993 to 1997, respectively 
• Managed approximately 300 employees 
• Increased profitability from ($1.1MM) in 1991 to $78.8MM in 1997. 
• Established reserve levels (Residual and Credit) to 150% of forecasted losses. 
• Maintained an industry leading loss ratio of 20 BP annually while creating strong dealer 

acceptance. 
• Established strong internal controls to ensure financial and operational control. 
• Lead the entire automotive finance industry (including international) in operating efficiency 

as measured by total assets serviced to operating expenses. 
• Established customer-oriented environment – “Service is our only business”. 
• Implemented detailed workflow analysis and productivity standards and reports. 
• Implemented comprehensive cross training programs. 
• Lead industry in dealer and customer satisfaction as ranked by JD Powers and Associated 

among all banks, captive and independent finance companies. 
• Implemented highly efficient and flexible client-server technology. 
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CHRYSLER CREDIT CORPORATION, Southfield, MI 1987-1990
MANAGER – Retail Lease Portfolio 

• Managed all aspects of the retail leasing portfolio from acquisition through disposal ($4 
Billion dollar portfolio). 

• Determined market presence by developing competitive lease products and features. 
• Controlled profitability through rate and residual establishment. 
• Managed $200 Million annual budget for marketing, training and incentives. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Developed and launched the special “Gold Key Leasing” program. 
• Increased volume by 100%, reduced losses by 50% and shortened the average finance 

term from 58 to 36 months. 

WORLD AUTOMOTIVE IMPORTS AND LEASING, Dublin, OH 1980 – 1987 
PRESIDENT 

• Responsible for creating and directing a regional retail and leasing company. 
• Managed 7 employees. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Grew sales from 2.3 Million in 1980 to $7 Million by 1987.

EDUCATION 
           Ohio State University – BS Business Administration - Major – Accounting 

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS 

 Board Member of RumbleOn – 2017 to Present 
 Board Member of Automile (Chairman) – 2019 to Present 
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Mr. David Gentile 
Chief Executive Officer 
GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave. 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Re: Notice to Divest pursuant to Business Relationship Agreement 

Dear Mr. Gentile, 

Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. (“VWoA”), and GPB Capital 
Holdings, LLC (“GPB”) are parties to a Business Relationship and Settlement Agreement entered into on October 
3, 2017, as amended by the First Amendment to Business Relationship and Settlement Agreement entered into on 
October 1, 2018 (collectively referred to as the “Business Relationship Agreement” or “BRA”).   

As has been previously conveyed via letter and other communication, GPB has breached the BRA in numerous 
ways.  VWoA relies on all prior letters sent to you or GPB’s counsel, Akerman, LLP and Rosenfeld & Kaplan, LLP, 
and to Mr. David Rosenberg or his counsel, Sidley Austin, LLP, since learning of Mr. Rosenberg’s unilateral removal 
from the Board of Managers and involuntary termination from his position as Chief Executive Officer and President 
of Automile Holdings, LLC.  Without repeating everything in our prior correspondence VWoA considers GPB to 
have breached the BRA based on the following: 

• In section 2, the parties agreed that, for purposes of the BRA, the terms “Ownership or Control” means
“any ownership stake in any Volkswagen Dealership, operational control of any Volkswagen Dealership or
management of any Volkswagen Dealership, whether direct or indirect, including without limitation,
through any subsidiary, affiliate company, officer, executive or other stakeholder of GPB Group.”

• In section 7 D., the parties agreed that “VWoA authorizes only the listed individuals on Exhibit E (the
“Approved Operators”) to exercise full operational control over the applicable Dealer entity.  VWoA does
not approve GPB Group or any of its owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) to exercise
any operational control over Dealer.

• In section 12 A., the parties agreed that “VWoA shall have the right to review and approve any … change
of … voting rights of GPB Group (‘Ownership Change Event’) [and that] GPB Group shall notify VWoA
of any proposed Ownership Change Event at least sixty (60) days prior to the date of any Ownership
Change Event.”

• Exhibit E was amended and replaced in its entirety in the First Amendment to Business Relationship and
Settlement Agreement, and the new Exhibit E named only David Rosenberg as the Approved Operator.

As a result of the breach of the BRA, and pursuant to section 12 B of the BRA, VWoA hereby demands that GPB 
transfer all interest in all Dealerships (as defined in the BRA) to Bona Fide Transferees (also defined in the BRA) 
within ninety (90) days of this notice. 

For purposes of clarity, and as previously communicated, the Dealerships subject to the BRA include Saco Auto 
Holdings VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen (“Prime Volkswagen”), FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara 
Volkswagen (“Caprara Volkswagen”), and AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 
(“Volkswagen of Norwood”).  Although there is no obligation to do so, VWoA can provide assistance in locating a 
buyer for these dealerships upon receipt of a signed seller’s assist letter in the form attached hereto.  Notwithstanding 

Brian D. Kelly Name 

Title Senior Director, Network Operations 

October 31, 2019 Date 
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this assist to sell letter, it is the responsibility of GPB to submit an asset purchase agreement to VWoA within the 
ninety (90) day period described above.  Failure to submit an asset purchase agreement or to ultimately 
consummate a sale of the Volkswagen dealership assets will trigger an obligation by GPB to voluntarily terminate 
the applicable dealer agreements. 
 
It is clear that there is no remedy to the breaches previously described, and that GPB has attempted a change in 
ownership or control of GPB Group without VWoA prior notice or consent, in direct contravention of the BRA, thus 
triggering the right of VWoA to demand GPB divest of all ownership of the Volkswagen dealerships.  You are 
advised that you should immediately seek to sell the Volkswagen dealerships in order to avoid the necessity of a 
voluntary termination. 
 
As with prior correspondence, and in the interest of advising all parties of the position of VWoA, VWoA will also 
send a copy of this letter to GPB attorneys and Mr. Rosenberg’s attorneys.  VWoA takes no position regarding the 
respective contentions of the parties and continues to rely on the signed agreements, including the BRA and the 
individual Dealer Agreements. 
 
VWoA does not waive any additional breaches of the Business Relationship Agreement or any of the Dealer 
Agreements of the above described Volkswagen dealerships that may exist now or in the future, or its right to issue 
a notice of default or notice of termination pertaining to such breach or breaches at a later time. 
 
Sincerely, 

  
Brian Kelly 
Senior Director, Network Operations 
 
cc: Attorneys for David Rosenberg  
 
Mr. Jack W. Pirozzolo, Esq. 
Sidley Austin LLP 
60 State Street 36th Floor 
Boston, MA 02109 
JPirozzolo@Sidley.com 
 
Mr. Scott Silverman, Esq. 
Scott@SilvermanAdvisors.com 
 
Attorneys for GPB 
 
Mr. Brit T. Brown, Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
1300 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 2500  
Houston, Texas 77056 
brit.brown@akerman.com 
  
Mr. Jonathan L. Awner, Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
98 Southeast Seventh Street, Suite 1100  
Miami, FL 33131 
jonathan.awner@akerman.com 
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Mr. Tab K. Rosenfeld, Esq. 
Rosenfeld & Kaplan, LLP 
1180 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 1920 
New York, New York 10036 
Tab@Rosenfeldlaw.com 
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EXHIBIT 5

VIA UPS and Email 

Mr. Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director, Network Operations 
VW Group of America 
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Dr. 
Herndon, VA 20171 

January 23, 2020 

Re: October 31, 2019 Notice to Divest pursuant to Business Relationship Agreement 

Dear Mr. Kelly: 

We write in response to your respective letter dated January 21, 2020. Specifically, you 
have asked whether GPB Capital Holdings, LLC ("GPB") intends to transfer all interests in all 
Dealerships. Your October 31, 2019, correspondence ("Notice to Divest pursuant to Business 
Relationship Agreement" identifies the Dealerships as "Prime Volkswagen" (Saco Auto Holdings 
VW, LLC), "Volkswagen of Norwood" (AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC), and "Caprara 
Volkswagen" (FX Caprara VW, LLC). 

Please be advised that we are in the process of finalizing an asset purchase agreement 
transferring our interest in Caprara Volkswagen to a third party. Subject to our ability to finalize 
negotiations, we hope to submit that agreement to VWoA by January 31, 2020. In order to avoid 
any unnecessary dispute as to Caprara Volkswagen, and without commenting on the validity or 
invalidity of VWoA's demand to divest, can you please advise whether VWoA is agreeable to an 
extension of time of conclude this divestment? 

We do not plan to divest our interest in Prime Volkswagen or Volkswagen of Norwood. It 
is imperative that VWoA communicate clearly on this issue, and equally imperative that VWoA 
open a constructive dialogue with us and the Dealerships. Both dealerships are good performers 
with strong sales and service volume and customer satisfaction. Volkswagen of Norwood's 
performance is particularly strong ranking number one in the state according to your own DSis, 
and we have and are continuing to make significant investments to grow Volkswagen's future 
business at these locations. 

You have advised that VWoA "does not waive ... its right to issue a notice of default or 
notice of termination" in your October 31, 2019, correspondence and again in your January 21 , 
2020, correspondence. Consequently, we do not consider your letters to provide the Dealerships 

375 Providence Highway, Westwood, MA 02090 • www.driveprime.com • (781) 234-2008 • jgirardot@driveprime.com 
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EXHIBIT 5

Brian D. Kelly, Senior Director, Network Operations 
VW Group of America 
Page 2 

with a notice of termination under the applicable state laws or the written agreements among the 
parties. Can you please advise if you do plan to issue a notice of termination? 

As you know, VWoA has refused to communicate with Mr. Kevin Westfall, Chairman of 
Prime Automotive Group, and even refused to provide Mr. Westfall with application materials or 
consider his appointment when he was appointed as interim Chief Executive Officer. Similarly, 
VWoA has refused to consider or provide application materials to Mr. Todd Skelton, who has 
become Mr. Westfall's permanent replacement as CEO of Prime Automotive Group. In fact, 
VWoA has even refused to communicate with Mr. Westfall or Mr. Skelton. 

Mr. Skelton is highly qualified and experienced in motor vehicle retail operations, having 
a proven track record of maximizing dealership performance. Mr. Skelton has had the opportunity 
to review operations at both Prime Volkswagen and Volkswagen of Norwood and has plans to 
improve these stores as well. 

We again request an opportunity to meet with you to discuss these plans and Mr. Skelton's 
appointment, and to specifically discuss any outstanding issues between VWoA and GPB or the 
Dealerships. We accordingly also request this meeting under Massachusetts General Laws 
Chapter 93B, Section 15 . VWoA has to date been unwilling to meet with us or to have any 
meaningful communications with us. VWoA's demand that we divest our interest in the Norwood 
and Saco Dealerships is unreasonable and unfair under the circumstances, and certainly not 
justified under the controlling agreements and law. The loss of these two Dealerships, by 
divestiture or termination, would be highly injurious to us particularly considering the enormous 
investments made in these Dealerships, as well as to Volkswagen consumers in their area of 
operations. Accordingly, we strongly urge you to meet and confer with us in an effort to resolve 
any outstanding issues. 

rime Automotive Group 
cc: 

Attorneys for David Rosenberg: 

Mr. Jack W. Pirozzolo, Esq. Via UPS and Email: JPirozzolo@Sidley.com 
Sidley Austin LLP 
60 State Street 36th Floor 
Boston, MA 021109 
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EXHIBIT 5

Brian D. Kelly, Senior Director, Network Operations 
VW Group of America 
Page 3 

Attorneys for GPB, Prime Automotive and the Dealerships: 

Mr. Jonathan L. Awner, Esq. 
Akerman. LLP 
98 Southeast Seventh Street, Suite 1100 
Miami, FL 33131 

Mr. Brit T. Brown, Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
1300 Post Oak Blvd. Suite 2300 
Houston, Texas 77056 

375 Providence Highway, Westwood, MA 02090 • www.driveprime.com • (954) 614-1333 • kwestfa ll@driveprime.com 
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VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.

2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive

Herndon Virginia 20171

Billy Donley / David Jarret

BakerHostetler

811 Main Street Suite 1100

Houston 77002

713-751-1600 713-751-1717

bdonley@bakerlaw.com / djarrett@bakerlaw.com

Declaratory relief only

925.00

Boston, Suffolk County, Massachusetts

Texas

EXHIBIT 6

• AMERICAN 
ARBITRATION 
ASSOCIATION• 

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 
FOR DISPUTE RESOLUTION " 

COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION RULES 
DEMAND FOR ARBITRATION 

For Consumer or Employment cases, please visit www.adr.org for appropriate forms. 

You are hereby notified that a copy of our arbitration agreement and this demand are being filed with the American Arbitration 
Association with a request that it commence administration of the arbitration. The AAA will provide notice of your opportunity to file 
an answering statement. 

Name of Respondent: 

Address: 

City: State: I Zip Code: 

Phone No.: 703-364-7000 Fax No.: 

Email Address: 

Name of Representative (if known): 

Name of Firm (if applicable): 

Representative's Address: 

City: State: I Zip Code: 

Phone No.: Fax No.: 

Email Address: 

The named claimant, a party to an arbitration agreement which provides for arbitration under the Commercial Arbitration Rules of 
the American Arbitration Association, hereby demands arbitration. 

Brief Description of the Dispute: 

Volkswagen of America has issued a letter demanding complainants divest their interest in three franchised dealerships, including one in Maine, 
one in New York and one in Massachusetts, an threatened notice of termination of franchise. The complainants dispute Volkswagen's ability to 
require the divestiture or the threatened franchise termination. 

Dollar Amount of Claim: $ 

Other Relief Sought: D Attorneys Fees D Interest D Arbitration Costs D Punitive/Exemplary 

0 Other: none 

Amount enclosed: $ 

In accordance with Fee Schedule: D Flexible Fee Schedule 0 Standard Fee Schedule 

Please describe the qualifications you seek for arbitrator(s) to be appointed to hear this dispute: 

Absent agreement of the parties, the arbitration hearing must occur within 60 days of the demand for arbitration, and decision issued within 90 
days of the demand for arbitration. Arbitrator must have the ability to accommodate this schedule absent agreement of the parties to extend the 
deadlines. Also absent agreement of the parties, the arbitration for each dealership must take place in the state where that dealership's operations 
are located. In this instance, Saco (Maine), Norwood (Massachusetts) and Caprara (New York). Filing parties will propose consolidation of all 
three dealership proceedings into the same proceeding as the same agreements and facts apply. 

II 

Hearing locale: 

(check one) 0 Requested by Claimant D Locale provision included in the contract 

Estimated time needed for hearings overall: hours or 5 days 

Please visit our website at www.adr.org if you would like to file this case online. 
AAA Case Filing Services can be reached at 877-495-4185. 
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Brit T. Brown / Benjamin A. Escobar

Akerman LLP

1300 Post Oak Blvd. Suite 2300

Houston 77056

713-623-0887 713-960-1527

brit.brown@akerman.com / benjamin.escobar@akerman.com

Texas

EXHIBIT 6

• AMERICAN 
ARBITRATION 
ASSOCIATION• 

Type of Business: 

Claimant: Dealerships 

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 
FOR DISPUTE RESOLUTION " 

COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION RULES 
DEMAND FOR ARBITRATION 

Respondent: Manufacturer 

Are any parties to this arbitration, or their controlling shareholder or parent company, from different countries than each other? 

No. 

Signature (may be signed by a representative): Date: 
ls/Brit T. Brown 1/28/2020 

Name of Claimant: AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood; SACO Auto Holdings VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswaa 

Address (to be used in connection with this case) : 1280 Providence Highway 

City: Norwood State: Massachusetts I Zip Code: 02090 

Phone No.: 781-816-8989 Fax No.: 

Email Address: 

Name of Representative: 

Name of Firm (if applicable): 

Representative's Address: 

City: State: I Zip Code: 

Phone No.: Fax No.: 

Email Address: 

To begin proceedings, please send a copy of this Demand and the Arbitration Agreement, along with the filing fee as provided for 
in the Rules, to: American Arbitration Association, Case Filing Services, 1101 Laurel Oak Road, Suite 100 Voorhees, NJ 08043. At the 
same time, send the original Demand to the Respondent. 

Please visit our website at www.adr.org if you would like to file this case online. 
AAA Case Filing Services can be reached at 877-495-4185. 
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AMERICANARBITRATIONASSOCIATION 
COMMERCIALARBITRATIONRULES 

AMR AUTO HOLDINGS-VWN, LLC, d/b/a 
Volkswagen of Norwood; SACO AUTO HOLDINGS 
VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen; and FX CAPRARA 
VW, LLC, d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen, 

Claimant, 

v. 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., 

Respondent 

DEMAND FOR NON-BINDING 
ARBITRATION AND 

STATEMENT OF CLAIMS 

TO: AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION and the Respondent and its counsel: 

Brian D. Kelly 
VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC. 
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive  
Herndon, Virginia. 20171 
RESPONDENT 

Billy Donley 
bdonley@bakerlaw.com
David Jarret 
BAKERHOSTETLER 
djarrett@bakerlaw.com
811 Main Street, Ste. 1100 
Houston, Texas 77002 
T (713) 751-1600 
F (713) 751-1717 
ATTORNEYS FOR RESPONDENT 

Claimants have sent copies of the arbitration agreement and this Demand for Arbitration 
and Statement of Claims to the AAA with a request to commence administration of the non-
binding arbitration.  The respondent may file an answering statement after notice from the case 
administrator. 

EXHIBIT 6
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DEMAND FOR NON-BINDING ARBITRATION

1. AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC, d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood (“Norwood”); 

Saco Auto Holdings VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen (“Saco”); and FX Caprara VW, LLC, 

d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen (“Caprara”) are franchised Volkswagen (“VW”) dealers.  

Volkswagen of America, Inc. (“VWoA”) has demanded that the majority owner of the dealerships 

sell its interest in the dealerships, reserving the right to also issue a notice of termination of the 

franchise agreement.  

2. Under Article 13 of the Standard Provisions incorporated within the dealer 

agreements, the Claimants may demand non-binding arbitration of any dispute related to 

termination of the franchise agreement.  Paragraph 1 states: 

VWoA and Dealer therefore agree that the dispute resolution process 
outlined in this Article shall be used before seeking legal redress in a court of 
law or before an administrative agency, for all disputes arising under the 
following: Article 9(3) (Warranty Procedures), Article 12 (Succeeding 
Dealers), Article 14 (Termination), Article 15 (Rights and Liabilities Upon 
Termination) and payments to Dealer in connection with VWoA incentive 
programs.1

3. Paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Standard Provisions allow the franchised dealers to select 

between binding and nonbinding arbitration.  The Claimants demand non-binding arbitration. 

4. Absent mutual consent of the parties, the hearing in this proceeding must be 

conducted not more than 60 days after the written demand and notice of arbitration, and the 

decision must be rendered not more than 90 days after the written demand to arbitrate.  See

Standard Provisions Article 13 (5). 

1 A copy of each dealer agreement is attached as Exhibits A-C and the Standard Provisions, which are incorporated 
within the terms of the dealer agreements, are attached as Exhibit D. 
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5. All applicable statutes of limitation and/or defenses based upon passage of time are 

tolled pursuant to Standard Provisions Article 13 (7). 

STATEMENT OF CLAIMS

6. Norwood’s principal place of business is located at 1280 Providence Highway, 

Norwood, Massachusetts 02090.  The contract and franchise relationship between Norwood and 

VWoA are subject to Massachusetts’ franchise law.  See Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. Ch. 93B, § 1, et 

seq.

7. Saco’s principal place of business is located at 784 Portland Road, Saco, Maine 

04072.  The contract and franchise relationship between Saco and VWoA are subject to Maine’s 

franchise law.  See Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 10, § 1178. 

8. Caprara’s principal place of business is located at 18493 US Route 11, Watertown, 

New York 13601.  The contract and franchise relationship between Saco and VWoA are subject 

to New York’s Franchised Motor Vehicle Dealer Act (“NY Dealer Act”).  N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law 

§ 461 (McKinney). 

9. Automile Parent Holdings, LLC (“Automile”) owns 100% of Automile Holdings, 

LLC, which in turn owns Norwood and Saco and other franchised dealerships in Massachusetts, 

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, which represent and sell most motor vehicle brands 

available in the United States.    

10. Capstone Automotive Group, LLC ("Capstone") owns Caprara and other 

franchised dealerships of various motor brands in New York, Pennsylvania and Texas, and 

Capstone also owns the majority ownership interest in Automile.   

EXHIBIT 6
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11. GPB Capital Holdings, LLC (“GPB”), a private equity fund, indirectly owns all of 

the voting interests in Capstone, and through Capstone, Caprara.  GPB also indirectly owns 

76.25% of the voting interest in Automile and, through Automile, Norwood and Saco.     

12. David Rosenberg and affiliated trusts own the remaining 23.75% voting interest in 

Automile. 

I. GPB’s Automile Purchase 

13. GPB bought its interest in Automile in 2017.  At that time, a third party, Abrams 

Auto Holdings, LLC ("AMR"), owned the majority of Automile’s voting interest and had decided 

to sell it to GPB.  AMR and GPB closed the sale after most distributors approved the sale (the 

“AMR transfer”).  

14. VWoA refused to approve the sale and demanded divestiture or termination of 

Automile’s VW franchised stores.  Regardless of which option GPB accepted, GPB would lose its 

franchise with VWoA; in other words, VWoA threatened to terminate the VW dealers’ franchises 

if it did not have its way. 

15. Although GPB believed it would prevail in litigation over VWoA’s refusal to 

approve the AMR transfer, GPB agreed with VWoA to sell the stores in exchange for more time 

to find a suitable buyer and avoid a costly proceeding to contest VWoA’s threat of termination.  

GPB did not want to lose value through a fire sale or engage in crippling protracted and costly 

litigation.     

16. Unable to structure a suitable sale, GPB asked VWoA to reconsider its demand that 

GPB sell the stores or terminate the franchise.  VWoA responded by proposing that GPB accept 

onerous limitations requiring that it relinquish control of the business to a single person acceptable 

to VWoA with no right of oversight.  VWoA required GPB to sign a Business Relationship and 
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Settlement Agreement (“BRA”) binding it and its automotive affiliates to avoid a crippling and 

costly proceeding to contest VWoA’s threat of termination.  GPB signed the BRA on October 3, 

2017.2

17. Paragraph 7.D of the BRA restricted Automile and VW dealerships’ right to change 

their management, stating:   

Approved Management. VWoA requires that a qualified operator be 
empowered with full operating capabilities at each of the GPB Group 
owned dealerships. VWoA authorizes only the listed individuals on Exhibit E 
(the “Approved Operators”) to exercise full operational control over the 
applicable Dealer entity. VWoA does not approve GPB Group or any of its 
owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) to exercise any 
operational control over Dealer. The Parties agree that the Approved 
Operators only shall at all times remain in full operational control of Dealer; 
(2) the Approved Operators shall maintain at all times full authority to vote 
all ownership interests in the Company that relate in any way to the 
operations of the applicable Dealer; (3) neither GPB Group nor any of its 
owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall ever exercise 
any operational control, directly or indirectly, over Dealer; and (4) neither 
GPB Group nor any of its owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or 
beneficial) shall have any authority to direct or control the Approved 
Operators in the exercise of their duties and responsibilities in the 
management of Dealer.  

18. GPB signed the BRA because VWoA stated it would insist on the sale or 

termination of the Volkswagen stores if GPB did not sign the BRA.  GPB considered the conditions 

unreasonable and oppressive but did not want to lose its VW stores. 

II. GPB’s Purchase from the Gallery Automotive Group  

19. In 2019, GPB purchased several automotive dealerships from the Gallery 

Automotive Group (“Gallery”).  Gallery’s assets included a Volkswagen dealership.  VWoA 

unreasonably refused to approve the sale, which was constructively a threat of termination.  

Wanting a change in Automile’s management, VWoA demanded that GPB appoint an Approved 

2 A copy of the BRA is attached as Exhibit E. 
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Operator over all the VW stores, and approved David Rosenberg as the Approved Operator.  GPB 

agreed to amend the BRA to avoid a costly and crippling litigation otherwise necessary to avoid 

the forced divestiture or termination of the VW store it bought from Gallery.  GPB signed the 

amendment on October 1, 2018 (the “Amended BRA”).  The Amended BRA assigned all 

management authority in all of GPB’s VW stores to Rosenberg and made GPB, the 76.25% owner, 

a passive investor.   

20. VWoA and its affiliate, Audi of America (“AoA”), leveraged their market power 

and the threat of termination to require GPB to assign its shareholder rights to Rosenberg through 

an irrevocable proxy, which assigned GPB voting interest in Automile to Rosenberg.  VWoA, 

thus, took control of the VW stores by selecting the Approved Operator and requiring GPB to 

surrender its shareholder rights to him under threat of termination, which would have resulted in 

costly litigation. 

III. Rosenberg’s Misconduct and VWoA’s Notice of Termination 

21. GPB financial resources support the lending agreements Automile and its 

dealerships use to run their business.  GPB is a debtor or guarantor in several of Automile’s and 

its franchised dealers’ credit agreements.  The floor plans are one category of lending instruments 

the franchised dealers use to run the business.  A floor plan is a material requirement of all franchise 

agreements, and manufacturers often issue a notice of termination when a dealer loses its floor 

plan.   

22. GPB needs access to the financial records to prepare and submit audited financial 

statements to the SEC and GPB’s lenders.  Submission of the financial statements is a material 

term of the lending agreements. The financial statements are due after the close of each quarter 
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and at year-end, and GPB’s auditors need to review Automile’s and its dealers’ financial records 

to prepare the financial statements. 

23. In 2019, Rosenberg misused his position and authority as Automile’s CEO to 

hamper Automile’s business.  As the Approved Operator, Rosenberg had complete control over 

access to Automile’s and the individual franchised stores’ financial records, DMS systems and 

bank accounts.  Rosenberg refused to provide GPB and its auditors "read-only" access to the 

automotive business’s financial records. DMS systems and bank accounts. 

24. Despite GPB’s repeated requests for "read-only" access, Rosenberg refused to 

cooperate.  Claiming authority as Automile’s CEO and Approved Operator, Rosenberg denied 

GPB "read-only" access to Automile’s or its affiliates’ financial records.  His refusal was not 

limited to the VW stores.  Rosenberg denied GPB access to the records of any of Automile’s 

franchised dealers. 

25. Facing the risk of a serious and potentially fatal business disruption, a requisite 

majority of Automile’s Board of Managers passed a resolution on August 28, 2019, directing 

Rosenberg to allow its auditors to review Automile’s financial and other records.  Rosenberg 

disregarded the resolution—a direct order from the Board—and reaffirmed his refusal to allow 

GPB’s auditors access to any financial records.  His conduct jeopardized Automile’s lines of credit, 

and its ability to buy inventory.  On September 16, 2019, Automile’s Board of Managers 

terminated Rosenberg for cause and appointed Kevin Westfall as Automile’s interim CEO.   

26. Automile notified all its franchisors that it had terminated Rosenberg’s employment 

and appointed Westfall as its interim CEO.  Specifically, Westfall sent VWoA notice of the 
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management change by letter dated September 16, 2019.3  In the letter to VWoA, Westfall asked 

for VWoA’s approval to serve as the Approved Operator, enclosed a copy of his curriculum vitae, 

and asked for any application forms required for VWoA’s evaluation of his qualifications. 

27. Westfall was more than qualified, having held various executive positions in 

Autonation and AutoAmerica/Vroom, and senior management positions with BMW Financial 

Services and Chrysler Credit Corporation.  Despite his qualifications, VWoA refused to even 

provide Westfall with application forms and has given his request no consideration.  Todd Skelton 

has now been appointed CEO.  Again, despite Skelton's clear qualifications VWoA refuses to even 

consider a replacement to Rosenberg. 

28. VWoA demanded an explanation for Rosenberg’s termination.  In fact, VWoA’s 

counsel advised GPB and Automile that it would not accept any direct communication from 

Westfall, instructing that all communication be made through counsel: 

From his inception to present, our Client only recognizes Mr. David 
Rosenberg as Dealer Principal, President, Manager, and Chief Executive 
Officer of the VWoA and AoA dealerships of which he is named in the 
applicable contracts as such, including but not limited to the VWoA and AoA 
Dealer Agreement and all attachments, exhibits, and addenda thereto. 
Because our client does not recognize Mr. Westfall in the capacities he 
purports to represent, he is not to contact VWoA or AoA directly but, 
instead, is to contact us through his attorney(s).4

29. GPB wrote to VWoA and explained the problems caused by Rosenberg’s refusal 

to cooperate with the audit and the risk it presented to the business.  VWoA did not accept 

Automile and GPB’s explanation for its need to terminate Rosenberg’s employment.  On October 

3 A copy of the September 16, 2019, letter and Westfall’s resume that was enclosed with the letter is attached as 
Exhibit F. 
4 A copy of Baker & Hostetler’s letter of September 19, 2016 is attached as Exhibit G. 
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31, 2019, VWoA demanded that Automile conduct a fire sale of VW dealerships within 90 days 

or force the threat of franchise termination: 

As a result of the breach of the BRA, and pursuant to section 12 B of the 
BRA, VWoA hereby demands that GPB transfer all interest in all Dealerships 
(as defined in the BRA) to Bona Fide Transferees (also defined in the BRA) 
within ninety (90) days of this notice. 

For purposes of clarity, and as previously communicated, the Dealerships 
subject to the BRA include Saco Auto Holdings VW, LLC d/b/a Prime 
Volkswagen (“Prime Volkswagen”), FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara 
Volkswagen (“Caprara Volkswagen”), and AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC 
d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood (“Volkswagen of Norwood”). Although there is 
no obligation to do so, VWoA can provide assistance in locating a buyer for 
these dealerships upon receipt of a signed seller’s assist letter in the form 
attached hereto. Notwithstanding this assist to sell letter, it is the responsibility 
of GPB to submit an asset purchase agreement to VWoA within the ninety 
(90) day period described above. Failure to submit an asset purchase 
agreement or to ultimately consummate a sale of the Volkswagen 
dealership assets will trigger an obligation by GPB to voluntarily 
terminate the applicable dealer agreements.5

30. Contrary to VWoA contention that Automile and GPB could not terminate 

Rosenberg’s employment, the Amended BRA specifically recognizes the potential need to replace 

an Approved Operator without obtaining prior consent; and thus, Paragraph 7.F of the Amended 

BRA provides GPB the right to terminate Rosenberg first and then seek approval for Rosenberg’s 

replacement, in that order: 

Provided however that if there is a change in Approved Management as set 
forth in Exhibit E hereto, the GPB Group shall have ninety (90) days from the 
removal of any such Approved Operator to submit to VWoA another individual 
to serve as Approved Operator at the applicable Volkswagen dealership 
location, which individual is subject to VWoA approval, and the GPB Group 
shall not be deemed in default during said ninety (90) day period.6

5 A copy of the October 31, 2019, demand to divest is attached as Exhibit H. 
6 See Exhibit I, ¶7 (First Amendment to the Business Relationship and Settlement Agreement). VWoA and GPB 
amended several provisions in the BRA.  As related to Paragraph 7, the parties included a right to terminate the 
Approved Operator and seek VWoA’s approval of a replacement within 90 days.  A copy of the First Amendment to 
the Business Relationship and Settlement Agreement is attached as Exhibit I. 
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31. Automile terminated Rosenberg’s employment on September 16, 2019.  The 

ninety-day period under Section 7.F of the Amended BRA expired on December 15, 2019.  VWoA 

breached its contractual obligations and duty of good faith by refusing to cooperate or even 

consider any replacement proposed by Automile and GPB. 

IV. VWoA Breached the Amended BRA. 

32. VWoA claims the right to demand divestiture or termination of the VW stores under 

Paragraph 12.B of the BRA.  Paragraph 12.B states: 

If VWoA determines, in its discretion, that the Ownership Change Event 
would result in an entity or a natural person obtaining an ownership or voting 
rights interest that is incompatible with VWoA’s dealer qualification standards, 
performance requirements or other VWoA interests, VWoA shall have the 
right to require that, within ninety (90) days of notice from VWoA invoking this 
provision, GPB Group shall (a) transfer all interest in all Dealerships to Bona 
Fide Transferees (subject to Section 7, above); or (b) voluntarily terminate 
the DAs associated with each of the Dealers. For purposes of this paragraph 
Bona Fide Transferee shall mean an independent third party which does not 
include any member of the GPB Group in any ownership capacity. 

33. VWoA may not terminate or demand divestiture of a franchise under the Amended 

BRA, in part because VWoA did not comply with Section 7.F, as amended.  VWoA incorporated 

its Ownership Policy in the Amended BRA through Paragraph 5 of the BRA.  The policy obligates 

VWoA to “provide a Conditional Approval Letter outlining the conditions that the Dealer must 

meet for the proposed Major Ownership Change to be deemed approved.”7  VWoA refused to 

provide that letter required by its own Ownership Policy and the BRA.  Besides breaching the 

Amended BRA in refusing to consider anyone other than Rosenberg, VWoA’s conduct also 

breached the duty of good faith and fair dealing. 

7 The Ownership Policy is attached to the BRA at pages 15-16. 
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34. VWoA’s conduct was a material breach of the Amended BRA.  Having breached a 

material term of the Amended BRA, VWoA has no right to terminate the franchises or demand 

divestiture of the VW stores. 

V. New York Law Does Not Allow Termination of Caprara’s Franchise. 

35. The BRA is between VWoA and “GPB Capital Holdings, LLC (“GPB”) and its 

automotive subsidiaries.”  Accordingly, the BRA and the dealer agreements are controlled by the 

NY Dealer Act.8

36. VWoA’s BRA is a clear, wrongful attempt to avoid the application of state 

franchise laws, including the NY Dealer Act.  The BRA includes a provision releasing, waiving, 

and assigning to VWoA all rights and remedies which GPB and its affiliates have under the Act.9

VWoA also included a choice of law provision for application of the laws of the District of 

Columbia.10

37. Neither provision, however, prevents application of the NY Dealer Act.  Section 

463.2(l) prohibits a franchisor from obligating a dealer to waive, release, or assign its rights under 

the NY Dealer Act, and Section 463.2(k) prohibits a franchisor from requiring application of 

another state’s laws to determine any dispute related to the franchise.   

38. Under Section 463.2(b), a franchisor acts unlawfully when it directly or indirectly 

coerces a dealer to sign an agreement or to undertake any other act prejudicial to the dealer’s 

interest by threatening termination.11  GPB signed the BRA because VWoA threatened to drag it 

8 See e.g., N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law §§ 463 and 466 (McKinney).  The NY Dealer Act does not permit terminations, 
except in compliance with the procedural and substantive provisions of the Act.  Nor does the Act allow unreasonable 
restrictions on a dealer, including limitations on its legal and equitable rights. 
9 See N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law § 463.2(l) (prohibiting prospective waiver of rights under the Act). 
10 See N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law § 463.2(t) (requiring application of the Dealer Act). 
11 The threat of termination itself is an act of coercion because the cost of protesting a termination attempt can be 
prohibitively costly in time and money.   
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into costly litigation over threatened termination and the agreement is highly prejudicial to the 

dealerships’ rights to structure and manage their business.  Consequently, the BRA is void or 

unenforceable. 

39. The NY Dealer Act does not allow a franchisor to impose unreasonable restrictions 

on a dealer and states: 

It shall be unlawful for a franchisor directly or indirectly to impose 
unreasonable restrictions on the franchised motor vehicle dealer relative to 
transfer, sale, right to renew or termination of a franchise, discipline, 
noncompetition covenants, site-control (whether by sublease, collateral 
pledge of lease or otherwise), right of first refusal to purchase, option to 
purchase, compliance with subjective standards and assertion of legal or 
equitable rights with respect to its franchise or dealership.12

40. VWoA’s application of the BRA purports to prevent a change in management under 

any circumstances, including exigent circumstances, without its approval.  VWoA unreasonably 

restricts management of the dealerships to one individual, with a minority interest in the 

dealerships.  The restriction in BRA article 7.D is unenforceable or void under Section 466.1 of 

the NY Dealer Act and is not a permissible basis for terminating the franchise of Automile’s 

dealerships or requiring GPB and its affiliates to divest themselves of the dealerships. 

41. Section 466.2(d)(1) does not allow a franchisor to terminate a franchised dealer 

without due cause and good faith.   

42. Section 466.2(e)(2) sets forth VWoA’s burden: 

The determination of due cause shall be that there exists a material breach 
by a new motor vehicle dealer of a reasonable and necessary provision of a 
franchise if the breach is not cured within a reasonable time after written 
notice of the breach has been received from the manufacturer or distributor. 

12 See N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law §466.1. 
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43. To establish due cause VWoA must demonstrate: (1) advance notice of the 

management change was a contractual requirement; (2) the provision was reasonable; (3) the 

promise was material; (4) the dealer breached the provision; and (4) the dealer did not reasonably 

cure the breach after receiving notice. 

44. VWoA cannot sustain its burden.  Under the Amended BRA, as explained 

hereinabove, GPB and its automotive affiliates may notify VWoA of management changes and 

seek approval after the change.  Thus, not providing advance notice or seeking prior written 

consent did not materially breach the Amended BRA, even had it been reasonably feasible to 

provide advanced notice and secure prior written consent.    

VI. Massachusetts Law Does Not Permit Termination of Norwood’s Franchise. 

45. The relationship between GPB and its automotive affiliates and VWoA is subject 

to Chapter 93 of Massachusetts General Laws: 

This chapter shall apply to all actions by a manufacturer or distributor 
which relate to the franchise relationship and which arise under any written 
or oral agreement between the manufacturer or distributor with a motor 
vehicle dealer 13…  

Despite statements in the Amended BRA that it is not a franchise agreement, Chapter 93B applies 

to VWoA’s attempt to force the sale of Automile’s VW stores, as well as any attempt to terminate 

a franchise agreement.  Section 11 of Chapter 93B also negates VWoA’s choice of law clause. 

46. Chapter 93B, Section 4(c), states: 

It shall be deemed a violation of subsection (a) of section 3 for a 
manufacturer, distributor or franchisor representative: 

… 

(4) to coerce any motor vehicle dealer to enter into any agreement with the 
manufacturer, distributor or franchisor representative, or to do any other act 

13 Massachusetts General Laws Ch. 93B, §11 (emphasis added). 
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prejudicial to the dealer, by threatening to terminate any franchise 
agreement; but, notice in good faith, including notice of termination or 
nonrenewal, to any motor vehicle dealer based on the dealer's violation of 
any terms or provisions of its franchise agreement or of any law or regulation 
applicable to the conduct of a motor vehicle dealership, or petitioning any 
court for a declaration that the notice is issued for good cause, shall not 
constitute a violation of this chapter.14

47. GPB signed the BRA because VWoA threatened termination and, as an alternative, 

demand sale of Automile’s VW franchises.  The Amended BRA is not a lawful basis to terminate 

the franchise or force divestiture of the stores because VWoA obtained the BRA in violation of 

Chapter 93B, Section 4(c), and so, the BRA is void or unenforceable. 

48. Chapter 93B, Section 4(c)(11), does not allow a franchisor to coerce a dealer to 

release or waive its rights under Chapter 93B prospectively.  VWoA wrongfully obtained a waiver 

of rights under threat of termination proceedings.  Consequently, the prospective release is void 

and unenforceable. 

49. Chapter 93B, Section 4(c)(8)(ii), prohibits a franchisor from unreasonably 

withholding consent to a change in management.  VWoA’s refusal to cooperate or consider anyone 

other than Rosenberg to serve as the Approved Operator is unreasonable and violates Chapter 93B.  

The conduct is arbitrary and in bad faith, particularly when considering VWoA’s obligation under 

Paragraph 7F of the Amended BRA.   

50.  Chapter 93B, Section 4(c)(8), prohibited VWoA from imposing unreasonable 

restrictions on the structure and use of the dealership, “or upon the ability of an individual, 

proprietor or stockholder to use, sell or transfer any interest in the dealership.”  Paragraphs 7.D 

and 12 of the Amended BRA are unenforceable and void because they require Automile to vest all 

management authority in a single person with no oversight. 

14 Massachusetts General Laws Ch. 93B, § 3(a) (emphasis added). 
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51. Chapter 93B, Section 5(h), obligates VWoA to provide Automile and GPB a 

reasonable opportunity to cure any breach of the franchise agreement.  VWoA violated Sections 

5(h) and (j) by refusing to consider and approve Westfall or anyone else as the Approved Operator, 

thereby intentionally frustrating the statutory intent.   

52. VWoA’s notice provides Automile with an unenforceable choice: sell the 

dealerships or force the threat of the franchise termination.  Both options would have resulted in 

an involuntary termination of the franchise agreements between Automile’s dealerships and 

VWoA.   

53. Chapter 93B, Section 5, does not allow VWoA to terminate the dealerships unless 

it demonstrates good cause.  VWoA cannot prove good cause because: 

a. Neither GPB nor its automotive affiliates breached the franchise agreement; 

b. Automile has invested in the stores and met or exceeded VWoA’s 
performance standards; and 

c. The public interest is not served by terminating or selling the dealerships. 

54. Massachusetts law requires parties to a contract to perform and enforce a contract 

in good faith.  VWoA breached the obligation in refusing to consider a replacement for Rosenberg.   

55. VWoA acted arbitrarily and in bad faith.  Its actions violated Section 4(a) of 

Chapter 93B and were unfair trade practices unlawful under Section 3.  VWoA’s breach of its duty 

of good faith and fair dealing was a material breach of the parties’ franchise agreements.  As the 

breaching party, VWoA cannot use the franchise agreement as grounds to terminate or force 

divestiture of the dealerships. 

VII. Maine Law Does Not Allow Termination of Saco’s Franchise. 

56. Maine regulates the relationship between motor vehicle dealers and their 

franchisors through statutory enactments in the Maine Revised Statutes (“M.R.S.”).  See Me. Rev. 
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Stat. tit. 10, § 1171, et seq.  All agreements between a franchisor and the dealer are subject to the 

M.R.S.  See Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 10, § 1178. 

57. The M.R.S. states:  

The following acts shall be deemed unfair methods of competition and unfair 
and deceptive practices. It shall be unlawful for any: 

…  

3. Certain interference in dealer's business. Manufacturer, distributor, 
wholesaler, distributor branch or division, factory branch or division, or 
wholesale branch or division, or officer, agent or other representative thereof: 

…  

To coerce, or attempt to coerce, a motor vehicle dealer to enter into an 
agreement with that manufacturer, distributor, distributor branch or division, 
factory branch or division, wholesale branch or division or officer, agent or 
other representative thereof,15 …  

VWoA coerced GPB to enter into the BRA under threat it would pursue protracted, costly and 

crippling termination proceedings.  The BRA and Amended BRA are, therefore, void and 

unenforceable.  They do not provide VWoA a legal basis to terminate the franchise or for the 

forced sale of the Volkswagen store. 

58. Maine prohibits franchisors from imposing unreasonable restrictions on the “dealer 

or franchisee relative to transfer, sale, right to renew, termination, discipline, noncompetition 

covenants, site-contract whether by sublease, collateral pledge of lease, or otherwise, right of first 

refusal to purchase, option to purchase, compliance with subjective standards and assertion of legal 

or equitable rights.”16  The BRA and Amended BRA impose unreasonable restrictions on GPB 

15 Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 10, § 1174. (emphasis added). 
16 Id. at § 1177(emphasis added). 
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and its automotive affiliates to manage their stores.  Consequently, VWoA does not have a legal 

basis for terminating the franchise or requiring its sale. 

59. A franchisor may not terminate the franchise without good cause.17  The franchisor 

must prove breach of a provision that is (a) reasonable and (b) material to the franchise relationship 

to establish good cause.18  VWoA cannot show good cause.  Its basis for termination or forced sale 

is Sections 7.D and 12.B of the BRA.  The sections are void and unenforceable under the M.R.S.  

Also, VWoA has not complied with its obligation under Section 7.E of the Amended BRA.   

REQUESTED RELIEF

60. The claimants request advisory relief that: 

a. Paragraphs 7.D and 12.B of the BRA are void and unenforceable under 
applicable law; 

b. VWoA does not have good cause or due cause under applicable law to terminate 
the claimants’ franchises or require the sale of the franchised stores; 

c. VWoA breached 7.F of the Amended BRA, the breach was material and 
relieves claimants of their obligations, if any, under Sections 7.D and 12 of the 
BRA and Amended BRA; and 

d. VWoA breached the franchise laws of the states of Massachusetts, New York, 
and Maine in bad faith. 

61. All applicable statutory of limitation and defenses based upon passage of time are 

tolled pursuant to Standard Provisions Article 13 (7). 

17 Id. at § 1174(O). 
18 Id. at § 1174(P)(1).   
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Respectfully submitted, 

AKERMAN LLP 

By: /s/ Brit T. Brown 
Brit T. Brown 
brit.brown@akerman.com
State Bar No. 03094550 
Benjamin A. Escobar, Jr. 
benjamin.escobar@akerman.com
State Bar No. 00787440 
1300 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 2500 
Houston, Texas 77056 
Tel: 713-623-0887 
Fax: 713-960-1527 

ATTORNEYS FOR CLAIMANTS
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VOLKSWAGEN 
D EALER AGREEMENT 

1. APPOINTMENT. Volkswagen of America, Inc. ("VWoA"), having a place of business at 

3800 Hamlin Road, Auburn Hills, Ml 48326, appoints Saco Auto Holdings-VW, LLC 
("Dealer"), doing business under the fictitious name Prime VOikswagen, having its place of 

business at 784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072, as an authorized dealer in 

Volkswagen brand motor vehicles and genuine parts and accessories therefor. Accordingly, the 
parties agree as follows: 

2. STANDARD PROVISIONS. The Dealer Agreement Standard Provisions (the "Standard 
Provisions".) (Form No. 97vwstdp), the Dealer Operating Plan (the "Operating Plan") and the 

Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards (the "Operating Standards") are part of this Agreement. 
Any term not defined in this Agreement has the meaning given such term in the Standard 
Provisions. 

3. OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT. To induce VWoA to enter into this Agreement, Dealer 
represents that the persons identified in the Statement of Ownership and Management, which is 
attached as Exhibit A, are Dealer's Owners and Executives. VWoA is entering into this 
Agreement in reliance upon these representations, and upon the continued provision by such 
persons of their personal services in fulfillment of Dealer's obligations under this Agreement. 
Accordingly, Dealer agrees there will be no change in Dealer's Owners without VWoA's prior 

written consent, and no change in Dealer's Executives without prior notice to VWoA. 

4. MINIMUM FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS. Dealer agrees to comply and maintain 

compliance with the minimum financial requirements established for Dealer annually in 
accordance with the Operating Plan and the Operating Standards. Throughout the term of this 
Agreement those minimum financial requirements are subject to revision by VWoA, after review 
with Dealer, in light of operating conditions and the development of Dealer's business and 
business potential. 

5. DEALER'S PREMISES. VWoA has approved the location of Dealer's Premises as 

specified in the Dealer Premises Addendum, attached as Exhibit B. Dealer agrees that, without 
VWoA's prior written consent, it will not (a) make any major structural change in any of Dealer's 
Premises, (b) change the location of any of Dealer's Premises or (c) establish any additional 
premises for Dealer's Operations. 
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6. EXCLUSION OF WARRANTIES. EXCEPT FOR DISTRIBUTOR'S WARRANTIES, AND EXCEPT AS 

PROVIDED IN ARTICLE 9(1) OF THE STANDARD PROVISIONS, THERE ARE NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 

WARRANTIES OR OBLIGATIONS OF THE MANUFACTURER OR DISTRIBUTOR AS TO THE QUALITY OR 

CONDITION OF AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS, OR AS TO THEIR MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY 

PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, DEALER WILL EXCLUDE ANY AND ALL 

SUCH WARRANTIES AND OBLIGATIONS IN ITS SALES OF AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS. 

7. TERM. The term of this Agreement begins on the date of its delivery to Dealer or on 

January 1, 1997, whichever is later. This Agreement shall continue in effect until terminated by 

either party or superseded by a new Dealer Agreement with VWoA, whichever is earlier. 

8. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement will be construed in accordance with the laws of the 

State of Maine . Should the performance of any obligation under this Agreement violate any 

valid law of such jurisdiction, then this Agreement shall be deemed modified to the minimum 

extent necessary to comply with such law. 

9. ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS. The Addenda attached hereto as Exhibits A 

through C are part of this Agreement, and are incorporated into this Agreement by this reference. 

Each may be canceled or superseded at any time by mutual agreement of Dealer and VWoA, 

through the later execution by both parties of a replacement, which then shall be deemed part of 

this Agreement. 

DATED: ____ 1~/_2 __ , 20 06 
' 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC. 

Werner Mersch 
Region Director 

DEALER 

BY: 
erg 

Bv¼L-
Michael Rueckert 
Network Development Manager 

2 Form 97VWA:h\ogc\97dlragr 
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VOLKSWAGEN EXHIBIT A 
TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATED 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

1 . Dealer firm name: 

Saco Auto Holdings-vw, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen. 

2. Principal place of business: 

3. 

784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072. 
Dealer is a • 

• 
• 

proprietorship 

partnership 

limited liability company 

corporation, incorporated on 

of the State of 

under the laws 

4. The following persons are the beneficial and record owners of Dealer: 

Name and Address of Each 
Record and Beneficial 

Owner of Dealer 

Saco Auto Holdings, LLC 
12 Foster Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

If a Corporation, 
Number and 

Class of Shares 
Number Class 

D See Exhibit A1 for additional information. 

Percentage of 
Ownership 
of Record 
in Dealer 

100.0% 
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5. The following persons are Dealer's Officers: 

Name and Address 

David Rosenberg 
12 Foster Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Title 

President 

6. The following person is the Authorized Representative of Dealer. As such, this person is an 
agent of Dealer, and VWoA is entitled to rely on this person's authority to make all decisions on 
behalf of Dealer with respect to Dealer's Operations. 

Name and Address 

Thomas G. Santospago 

Title 

General Manager 

Dealer hereby certifies that the foregoing information is true and complete as of the date below. 
VWoA has entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the qualifications, and the continued 
provision of personal services in the ownership and management of Dealer by, the persons identified 
above. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Statement of Ownership and Management. 

Dated: - ~,__/ +-/_Z--_ _ , 20~. 

By: ---=-¼B~ 'fT~_c2-_ 
Michael Rueckert 
Network Development Manager 

DEALER 

erg 

2 Form 97VWXA : h/97dlragrNwxa 
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EXHIBIT B VOLKSWAGEN TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATED 

DEALER PREMISES ADDENDUM 

1. Dealer firm name: 

Saco Auto Holdings-vw, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen. 

2. VWoA has approved the location of the following premises, and no others, for Dealer's 
Operations: 

a. Sales Facilities: 
784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072 

b. Authorized Automobile Storage Facilities: 
784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072 

c. Service Facilities: 
784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072 

d. Genuine Parts Storage Facilities: 
784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072 

e. Used Car Lot: 
784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072 

Dealer hereby certifies that the foregoing information is true and complete as of the date below. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Dealer Premises Addendum. 

Dated: ___ 1~/_---z..... _ _., 20 OB 
VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC. 

By: ~ -;-- 7c 
Werner Merscli 

By: ~E-
Michael Rueckert 

Region Director Network Development Manager 

DEALER 

By: --=-th ___ _ 
David Rose7berg 
President Form 97VWXB:h\ogc\97dlragr 
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EXHIBITC 
TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATED 

_ _ _ ____ , 20_ 

ADDITJONAL TERMS AND CONDITTON ADDENDUM 

Limited Liability Company Shareholder Agreement 

1. In order to induce Volkswagen of America, Inc. ("VWoA") to enter into this Agreement, Dealer 
represents as follows: 

a. DEALER'S OWNER 

The following limited liability company ("Dealer's Owner") is the beneficial and record owner 
of Dealer: 

Name and ddress 

Saco Auto Holdings, LLC 
12 Foster Street 
Marblehead, MA O 1945 

b. MEMBERS OF DEALER'S OWNER 

Percentage of Ownership of 
Record in Dealer 

100.0% 

The following persons ("Members of Dealer's Owner") are the beneficial and record 
owners of Dealer's Owner: 

Name and Address of 
Each Record and 
Beneficial Owner 
of Dealer Owner 

Number and 
Class of Shares 
Number Class 

David Rosenberg 
12 Foster Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Abrams Auto Holdings, LLC 
222 Berkeley Street, 22nd Floor 
Boston, MA 02116 

Abrams Auto Holdings, LLC 
Owned by: 

Abrams Capital Ptrs. II, LP 
Riva Capital Ptrs., LP 
Whitecrest Partners, LLC 
Abrams Capital Ptrs. I, LLC 

44.30% 
43.86% 

7.89% 
3.95% 

Percentage of Ownership of 
Record in Dealer's Owner 

20.0% 

80.0% 
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VWoA has entered into this Agreement in reliance upon these representations, and upon the 
qualifications and continued performance of personal services in the ownership and management 
of Dealer, by the Members of Dealer's Owner. Accordingly, Dealer agrees there will be no 
change in Dealer's Owner or the Members of Dealer's Owner without VWoA's prior consent. 
Dealer agrees that VWoA has the right to terminate this Agreement with immediate effect in the 
event of any such change without prior written consent. 

2. Article 10(2) of the Standard Provisions is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following sentence: 

"Upon VWoA's written request, Dealer will also cause Dealer's Owner to 
submit to VWoA a financial and operating statement reflecting the consolidated 
operations of Dealer's Owner for the preceding month and from the beginning of 
the calendar year to the end of the preceding month." 

3. Articles 12(4), 12(4)(a) and 12(4)(b) of the Standard Provisions are amended in their entirety to 
read as follows: 

"( 4) Article 14( 1 )(a) notwithstanding, in the event of the death of any Members 
of Dealer's Owner, VWoA will not terminate this Agreement by reason of such 
death if: 

"(a) The Member's interest in Dealer passes directly as specified in any 
Successor Addendum to this Agreement; or" 

"(b) The Member's interest in Dealer passes directly to his or her 
surviving spouse or children, or any of them, and (i) Dealer's Authorized 
Representative remains as stated in the Statement of Ownership and 
Management or (ii) within 90 days after the death of such owner Dealer 
appoints another qualified individual as Dealer's Authorized 
Representative; provided however, that in this event VWoA will 
evaluate Dealer's performance during the 12 months following the 
owner's death. After the expiration of this 12-month period, VWoA will 
review with Dealer the changes, if any, in the management or equity 
interests of Dealer required by VWoA as a condition of extending this 
Dealer Agreement with Dealer. Any new Dealer Agreement entered into 
pursuant to this paragraph will be in substantially the same form as the 
Dealer Agreements then currently offered by VWoA to its dealers in 
Authorized Automobiles generally." 
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4. Articles 14(1)(a) and (b) of the Standard Provisions are hereby amended in their 
entirety to read as follows: 

"(a) Death of any Members of Dealer's Owner or any change, whether voluntary 
or by operation of law, in the record or beneficial ownership of Dealer or 
Dealer's Owner without VWoA's prior written consent; any change in Dealer's 
Executives without prior notice to VWoA; or the failure of Dealer's Executives 
to continue to manage Dealer's Operations (unless, in any of these cases, the 
provisions of Article 12(4) above have been satisfied);" 

"(b) Dissolution or liquidation of Dealer or Dealer's Owner; if a partnership or 
corporation;". 

5. Article 14(l)(h) of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as 
follows: 

"(h) Conviction of Dealer, Dealer's Owner, any of Dealer's Executives, any 
executive of Dealer's Owner or any Members of Dealer's Owner of a felony or 
any misdemeanor involving fraud, deceit or an unfair business practice, if in 
VWoA's opinion such conviction may adversely affect the conduct of Dealer's 
business, or be harmful to the good will of the Manufacturer or VWoA or to the 
reputation and marketing of Authorized Products;". 

6. Article 14(1)(i) of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

"(i) any material misrepresentation by Dealer's Owner, Dealer's Executives, any 
executive of Dealer's Owner or any Members of Dealer's Owner as to any fact 
relied upon by VWoA in entering into this Agreement. 

7. Article 14(1)(k) of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended by adding the following phrase to 
the end thereof: 

"or Dealer's Owner." 

8. Article 14(2)(a) of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

"(a) Any disagreement or personal difficulties among Dealer's Owner, any of 
Dealer's Executives, any executive of Dealer's Owner or any Members of 
Dealer's Owner, which in VWoA's opinion may adversely affect the conduct of 
Dealer's business, or the presence in the management of Dealer of any person 
who in VWoA's opinion does not have appropriate qualifications for their 
position;". 
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9. Article 14(2)(b) of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

"(b) Impairment of the reputation or financial standing of Dealer, Dealer's 
Owner, any of Dealer's Executives, any executive of Dealer's Owner or any 
Members of Dealer's Owner, or ascertainment by VWoA of any fact existing 
which tends to impair such reputation or financial standing; or". 

10. Article 14(3) of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as 
follows: 

"(3) Except to the extent a greater notice period is required by any applicable 
statute, VWoA has the right to terminate this Agreement upon 90 days' notice in 
the event of the breach by Dealer, Dealer's Owner, or any Members of Dealer's 
Owner of any obligation of Dealer, Dealer's Owner or any Members of Dealer's 
Owner pursuant to this Agreement or any other agreement between VWoA or 
any of its subsidiaries or affiliates and Dealer, Dealer's Owner or any Members 
of Dealer's Owner, other than those enumerated in Articles 14(1) or 14(2) 
above." 

11. Article 16 of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the 
following: 

"(20) 'Members of Dealer's Owner' includes all the persons named in 
Paragraph l(b) of the Additional Terms and Conditions Addendum which is 
attached to this Agreement as Exhibit C as beneficial or record owners of 
Dealer's Owner, as well as any other person who acquires or succeeds to any 
such beneficial interest or record ownership in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement." 

Dated: _____ /__,/,__t, __ , 200 9, 
7 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC. 

By:_~ ---------"----~ ----------"---
Wemer Mersch 
Region Director 

DEALER 

President 

By: ~k 
Michael Rueckert 
Network Development Manager 
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November 19, 2007 

Mr. David Rosenberg, President 
Saco Auto Holdings-VW, LLC 
Prime Volkswagen 
784 Portland Road 
Saco, ME 04072 

Dear Mr. Rosenberg: 

We are pleased to advise you that Volkswagen AG has authorized your use of the 
word "Volkswagen" in the business name(s) "Prime Volkswagen" for your 
dealership. 

This authorization is limited to the business or corporate name stated in the 
preceding paragraph and does not cover any other business or corporate name 
containing the word "Volkswagen" which you may wish to adopt in the future. 
Moreover, the present authorization is limited to your present firm or corporation. 
It does not extend to any subsidiary or affiliate of your firm or corporation, and it 
is not transferable. 

The authorization granted in this letter shall automatically terminate in the event 
that you cease to be a franchised Volkswagen dealer and also in the event of a sale 
of your business, a merger of your corporation, the liquidation or bankruptcy of 
your firm or an assignment of assets of your firm to an assignee for the benefit of 
creditors. 

Moreover, Volkswagen AG reserves the absolute and unqualified right to revoke 
the authorization at any time, in its sole and absolute discretion, with or without 
cause, by mailing or causing Volkswagen of America, Inc., to mail written notice 
of such revocation to you. 

Upon termination of this authorization by reason of any of the events described, as 
well as upon receipt of the written revocation referred to, you shall (a) take all 
necessary steps to forthwith effect a legal change of your business or corporate 
name eliminating the word "Volkswagen" therefrom and (b) thereafter 
immediately discontinue the use of the word "Volkswagen" in your business or 
corporate name. 
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You shall not be entitled to any compensation whatsoever in the event of 
termination or revocation of this authorization. 

This authorization is subject to all applicable provisions of your present and future 
Volkswagtm dealer agreements. 

Please sign the enclosed copy of this agreement for consent and return it to us. 
The authorization contained herein will be effective only after we shall have 
received the said copy duly signed by you. 

Regards, 

L~ 
Ron Takashima 
Dealer Franchising 

Signed in agreement with and in acceptance of the above terms. 

David osenberg, President 
Saco A to Holdings-VW, LLC 
Prime , olkswagen 
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VOLKSWAGEN 
EXHIBIT A 

TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATE 
JANUARY 2, 2008 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

1. Dealer entity name: 

Saco Auto Holdings-VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen 

2. Principal place of business: 

3. 
784 Portland Road, Saco, ME 04072 

Dealer is a • 
[gJ 

Limited Partnership 

Limited Liability Company 

Formed on July 3, 2007 under the laws 

of the State of Delaware 

D Corporation 

4. The following persons are the beneficial and record owners of Dealer: 

Name and Address of Each 
Record and Beneficial 
Owner of Dealer 

Saco Auto Holdings, LLC 
857 Portland Road 
Saco, ME 04072 

Number and 
Class of Shares 

Number &!ill 

5. The following persons are Dealer's Officers: 

Name and Address 

David Rosenberg 
133 Foster Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Percentage of 
Ownership 
of Record 
in Dealer 

100.00% 

President 

Valki.wagan 

6. The following person Is the Authorized Representative of Dealer. As such, this person is an agent 
of Dealer, and VWoA is entitled to rely on this person's authority to make all decisions on behalf of Dealer 
with respect to Dealer's Operations. 

Freemont L. Bickford Ill General Manager 

Page 1 of 2 
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7. Article 16(9) of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

"(9) 'Dealer's Owners' means all the persons (natural or otherwise) who are beneficial or record 
owners of Dealer, or are beneficial or record owners of any entity or trust having beneficial or record 
ownership in Dealer, as well as any other person (natural or otherwise) who acquires or succeeds 
to any beneficial interest or record ownership in Dealer, or who acquires or succeeds to any 
beneficial or record ownership in any entity or trust having beneficial or record ownership in Dealer, 
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, including, without limitation, the following: 

(i) All persons (natural or otherwise) named in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of 
Ownership and Management (Exhibit A to this Agreement), and any persons 
(natural or otherwise) that have any beneficial or ownership interest in any entity 
or trust identified in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Ownership and Management 
(Exhibit A to this Agreement); and 

(ii) All persons (natural or otherwise) named in Paragraph 2 of the Corporate 
Shareholder Addendum (Exhibit C to this Agreement), and any persons (natural or 
otherwise) that have any beneficial or ownership interest in any entity or trust 
identified in Paragraph 2 of the Corporate Shareholder Addendum (Exhibit C to 
this Agreement). 

Dealer hereby certifies that the foregoing Information is true and complete as of the date below. VWoA has 
entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the qualifications, and the continued provision of personal 
services in the ownership and management of Dealer by, the persons identified above. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Statement of Ownership and Management. 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC, ---

Michael Tocci 
Vice President - Northeast Region 

DEALER! 

D 
BY ~ 

BrianD.Kelly 
Sr. Director - Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 

::co Auto p;VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen 

David Rosenber~ 
President j 

Page 2 of 2 
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DEALER AGREEMENT 

1. APPOINTMENT. Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of 

America, Inc. ("VWoA"), having a place of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive, Herndon, Virginia 

20171 appoints FX Caprara VW, LLC, doing business under the fictitious name, FX Caprara 

Volkswagen, having its place of business at 18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 , as an 

authorized dealer in Volkswagen brand motor vehicles and genuine parts and accessories therefore. 

Accordingly, the parties agree as follows: 

2. STANDARD PROVISIONS. The Dealer Agreement Standard Provisions (the "Standard 

Provisions"), the Dealer Operating Plan (the "Operating Plan") and the Volkswagen Dealer Operating 

Standards (the "Operating Standards") are part of this Agreement. Any term not defined in this 

Agreement has the meaning given such term in the Standard Provisions. 

3. OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT. To induce VWoA to enter into this Agreement, Dealer 

represents that the persons identified in the Statement of Ownership and Management, which is 

attached as Exhibit A, are Dealer's Owners and Executives. VWoA is entering into this Agreement in 

reliance upon these representations, and upon the continued provision by such persons of their 

personal services in fulfillment of Dealer's obligations under this Agreement. Accordingly, Dealer 

agrees there will be no change in Dealer's Owners without VWoA's prior written consent, and no change 

in Dealer's Executives without prior notice to VWoA. 

4. MINIMUM FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS. Dealer agrees to comply and maintain compliance with 

the minimum financial requirements established for Dealer annually in accordance with the Operating 

Plan and the Operating Standards. Throughout the term of this Agreement those minimum financial 

requirements are subject to revision by \/WoA, after review with Dealer, in light of operating conditions 

and the development of Dealer's business and business potential. 

5. DEALER'S PREMISES. \/WoA has approved the location of Dealer's Premises as specified in 

the Dealer Premises Addendum, attached as Exhibit B. Dealer agrees that, without \/Wolfs prior 

written consent, it will not (a) make any major structural change in any of Dealer's Premises, (b) change 

the location of any of Dealer's Premises or (c) establish any additional premises for Dealer's 
Operations. 

Page 1 of 13 
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6. EXCLUSION OF WARRANTIES. EXCEPT FOR DISTRIBUTOR'S WARRANTIES, AND EXCEPT AS 

PROVIDED IN ARTICLE 9(1) OF THE STANDARD PROVISIONS, THERE ARE NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 

WARRANTIES OR OBLIGATIONS OF THE MANUFACTURER OR DISTRIBUTOR AS TO THE QUALITY OR CONDITION OF 

AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS, OR AS TO THEIR MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND, 

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, DEALER WILL EXCLUDE ANY AND ALL SUCH WARRANTIES AND OBLIGATIONS 

IN ITS SALES OF AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS. 

7. TERM. The term of this Agreement begins on the date of its delivery to Dealer or on January 

1, 1997, whichever is later. This Agreement shall continue in effect until terminated by either party or 

superseded by a new Dealer Agreement with VWoA, whichever is earlier. 

8. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement will be construed in accordance with the laws of the State 

of New York. Should the performance of any obligation under this Agreement violate any valid law of 

such jurisdiction, then this Agreement shall be deemed modified to the minimum extent necessary to 

comply with such law. 

9. ADDITIONAL TERMS ANO CONDITIONS, The Addenda attached hereto as Exhibits A through C 

are part of this Agreement, and are incorporated into this Agreement by this reference. Each may be 

canceled or superseded at any time by mutual agreement of Dealer and VWoA, through the later 

execution by both parties of a replacement, which then shall be deemed part of this Agreement. 

DATED: _______ _., 2018 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

BY: ----.,------- -----Mich a e I Tocci 
Region Vice President 

DEALER 
FXCapr 

Manager 

BY: ____________ _ 
Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director - Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 

EXHIBIT A 
TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATED 

2018 --------1. Dealer entity name: 

FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen 

2. Principal place of business: 

3. 
18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 
Dealer is a Proprietorship 

Partnership 

Volkswagen 

• 
• 

Limited Liability Company, formed on May 11, 2017 under the laws 

of the State of Delaware. 

D Corporation 

4. The following persons are the beneficial and record members of Dealer: 

Name and Address of Each Record 
and Beneficial Member of Dealer 

Capstone Automotive Group, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

FX Caprara Car Company, Inc. 
18493 US Route 11 
Watertown, NY 13601 

5. The following persons are Dealer's Officers: 

Name and Address 

William Caprara 
18493 US Route 11 
Watertown, NY 13601 

Brian Brown 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Neal Tyrrell 
18493 US Route 11 
Watertown, NY 13601 

Percentage of Interest 
of Record in Dealer 

85.0% 

15.0% 

Manager 

Manager 

Manager 

6. The following person is the Authorized Representative of Dealer. As such, this person is an agent 
of Dealer, and VWoA is entitled to rely on this person's authority to make all decisions on behalf of 
Dealer with respect to Dealer's Operations. 

Name and Address 
Neal Tyrrell 

Page 3 of 13 

Title 
Manager 
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7. Article 16 of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

"(9) 'Dealer's Owners' means all the persons (natural or otherwise) who are beneficial or record 
owners of Dealer Lor are beneficial or record owner.s of any entity or trust having beneficial or record 
ownership in Dealer, as well as any other person (natural or otherwise) who acquires or succeeds 
to any beneficial interest or record ownership in Dealer, or who acquires or succeeds to any 
beneficial or record ownership in any entity or trust having beheficial or record ownership in Dealer, 
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, including, without limitation, the following: 

(i) All persons (natural or otherwise) named in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of 
Ownership and Management (Exhibit A to th is Agreement}, and any persons 
(natural or otherwise) that have any beneficial or ownership interest in any entity 
or trust identified in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Ownership and Management 
(Exhibit A to this Agreement); and 

(ii) All persons (natural or otherwise) named in Paragraph 1 of the Corporate 
Shareholder Addendum (Exhibit C to this Agreement), and any persons (natural or 
otherwise) that have any beneficial or ownership interest in any entity or trust 
identified in Paragraph 1 of the Corporate Shareholder Addendum (Exhibit C to 
this Agreement). 

Dealer hereby certifies that the foregoing information is true and complete as of the date below. VWoA has 
entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the qualifications, and the continued provision of personal 
services in the ownership and management of Dealer by, the persons identified above. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Statement of Ownership and Management. 

DATED: ________ _, 2018 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

Bv: _____________ _ 
Michael Tocci 
Region Vice President 

Bv: 
~W:iiii1iii:11a::m~:':=::;;::======-:r-----
Manager 

BY: --------------Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director - Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 
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DEALER PREMISES ADDENDUM 

1. Dealer entity name: 

EXHIBITS 
TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATED 

_ ____ ,2018 

FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen. 

Volkswagen 

2, VWoA has approved the location of the following premises, and no others, for Dealer's 
Operations: 

a. Sales Facilities: 
18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 

b. Authorized Automobile Storage Facilities: 
18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 

c. Service Facilities: 
18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 

d. Genuine Parts Storage Facilities: 
18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 

e. Used Car Lot 
18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 

Dealer hereby certifies that the foregoing information is true and complete as of the date below. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Dealer Premises Addendum. 

DATED: ________ , 2018 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

BY: ---- ----------Michael Tocci 
Region Vice President 

BY: -------------
Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director- Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 
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CORPORATE SHAREHOLDER ADDENDUM 
EXHIBIT C 

1. Dealer entity name: 

TO VOLKSWAGEN DEALER AGREEMENT 
_____ ,2018 

FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen 

Volkswagen 

2. In order to induce Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, 
Inc. ("\/WoA") to enter into this Volkswagen Dealer Agreement (including, without limitation, the 
Volkswagen Dealer Agreement Standard Provisions, the "Agreement"), Dealer represents as 
follows: 

a. DEALER'S OWNERS 

The following Limited Liability Companies ("Dealer's Owner'') are the Members of FX Caprara 
VW, LLC: 

Name and Address 
Capstone Automotive Group, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

FX Caprara Car Company, Inc. 
18493 US Route 11 
Watertown, NY 13601 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in Dealer 

85.0% 

15.0% 

The following persons are the Managers of FX Caprara VW, LLC: 

Name 
Brian Brown 
William Caprara 
Neal Tyrrell 

Title 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 

b. MEMBERS of Capstone Automotive Group, LLC 

The following Limited Partner and individual ("Members of Dealer's Owner") are the Members of 
Capstone Automotive Group, LLC: 

Name and Address 
GPB Automotive Portfolio, LP 
1581 Franklin Ave. 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Jeffrey Lash 
6620 Glen Arbor Way 
Naples, FL 34119 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in Capstone Automotive Group, LLC 

85.00% 

15.00% 

The following persons are the Managers of Capstone Automotive Group, LLC: 

Name 
David Gentile 
Jeffrey Lash 
Brian Marshall 
James Prestiano 
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Title 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
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c. Owners of FX Caprara Car Company, Inc. 

The following individuals ("Owners of Dealer's Owner") are the Beneficial and Record Owners of 
FX Caprara Car Company, Inc.: 

Name and Address 
William Caprara 
18493 US Route 11 
Watertown, NY 13601 

Charles Caprara 
18493 US Route 11 
Watertown, NY 13601 

Percentage of Ownership of 
Record in FX Caprara Car Company, Inc. 

50.0% 

50.0% 

The following persons are the Directors of FX Caprara Car Company, Inc.: 

Name 
William Caprara 
Charles Caprara 

d. PARTNERS of GPB Automotive Portfolio, LP 

Title 
Director 
Director 

The following Limited Liability Company ("Members of Dealer's Owner") is the General Partner of 
Dealer's Owner: 

GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave. 
Mineola, NY 11501 

General Partner 

The following person is the Officer of GPB Automotive Portfolio, LP: 

Name 
David Gentile 

e. PARTNERS of GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 

Title 
CEO 

The following persons ("Members of Dealer's Owner") are the beneficial and record 
members of all the outstanding interest of Dealer's Owner: 

David Gentile 
1581 Franklin Ave. 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 

100% 

The following person is the Officer of GPB Capital Holdings, LP: 

Name 
David Gentile 
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Title 
Manager 
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VWoA has entered into this Agreement in reliance upon these representations, and upon the qualifications 
and continued performance of personal services in the ownership and management of Dealer, by any 
Shareholder, who is also one of Dealer's Executives. Accordingly, Dealer agrees there will be no change 
in Dealer's Owners, or any Shareholder, without VWoA's prior consent. Dealer agrees that VWoA has the 
right to terminate this Agreement with immediate effect in the event of any such change without prior written 
consent. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Corporate Shareholder Addendum. 

DATED: _______ _, 2018 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

BY: ----------------
Michael Tocci 
Region Vice President 

DEALER 
FX Cap \ ra vw, LLC D/8 

BY: 
:-:W:--::i~lli:-a-m- c-=-"'a~--=---!...,_---
Manager 

BY:------- -------
Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director - Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 
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HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE 

AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and among Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of 
Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("VWoA"), and FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen, 
("Dealer"). 

WHEREAS, at the request of Dealer and Member(s), VWoA has agreed to enter into a Volkswagen 
Dealer Agreement (the "Dealer Agreement") with Dealer; 

WHEREAS Dealer and Member(s) fully recognize the financial risks they are taking in establishing 
an automobile dealership and Dealer and Member(s) understand that there is no assurance that such 
dealership will be successful or profitable; and 

WHEREAS with the knowledge that VWoA is expressly reseNing all its rights under the provisions 
of the Dealer Agreement with respect to the operations of Dealer, Dealer and Member(s) have requested 
that VWoA issue the Dealer Agreement to Dealer. 

NOW, THEREFORE, to induce VWoA to enter into a Dealer Agreement with Dealer and for other 
valuable consideration, Dealer and Member(s), jointly and severally, hereby agree as follows: 

1. Dealer and Member(s), jointly and severally, shall save harmless and indemnify VWoA, 
its agents, employees, officers, directors, parents, subsidiaries, successors and assigns 
(hereinafter collectively referred to as "VWoA and its Employees"), from any and all 
losses, damages, claims, actions, costs, expenses or judgments, of any kind of nature, 
regardless of source or cause, arising out of or resulting from any losses incurred in the 
operations of Dealer, excepting only losses or damages caused directly by a violation of 
applicable law by VWoA, or breach by VWoA of its contractual responsibilities provided 
in the Standard Provisions of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement. 

2. Dealer and Member(s), jointly and severally, hereby covenant and agree not to sue 
VWoA and its Employees or any of them with respect to any matter, cause or thing of 
any nature or description arising out of or resulting from the operations of Dealer, if the 
allegations of said suit or action relate in any manner to losses sustained by Dealer or 
Member(s) because of the operations of Dealer, excepting only matters involving debits 
and credits between VWoA and Dealer (such as warranty claims) matters involving 
losses caused directly by a violation of applicable law by VWoA; and matters involving 
losses caused directly by a breach by VWoA of its contractual responsibilities as provided 
in the Standard Provisions of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement. 

3. In the event that at any time hereafter Dealer or Member(s) file any action or 
administration proceeding against VWoA and its Employees or any of them demanding 
relief for any alleged losses or damages hereafter sustained by Dealer or Member(s) 
arising out of or resulting from the operations of Dealer, and excepting only the matters 
set forth in Paragraphs 1, 2 and 5 of this Agreement, then and in that event this 
Agreement shall be complete defense to any such action or administrative proceeding; 
(a) Dealer and Member(s) jointly and severally, shall, upon request by VWoA, 
immediately pay VWoA the amount of any money judgment entered against VWoA and 
its Employees or any of them, together with all court costs imposed and reasonable 
attorneys' fees expended by VWoA in the defense of such action or administrative 
proceeding; and (b) neither Dealer nor Member(s) shall attack the legal validity or the 
sufficiency of this Agreement or any provision hereof in any manner or in any court, the 
parties hereto hereby agreeing and intending that this Agreement shall be valid and 
binding on each of them and their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and 
assigns in all respects. 

4 . The failure of Member(s) to sign this Agreement or the release here from of Member(s) 
by VWoA shall not release those other parties who have executed this Agreement from 
their obligation and duties set forth herein. 
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5. This Agreement shall not be construed to release any claims which any party may have 
against VWoA or any other party with respect to any product liability matters. 

6. This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of New York. In the event 
any provision hereof is held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, such provision shall be deemed severed from the remaining provisions, 
which shall remain in full force and effect. 

7. This Agreement shall not be integrated into the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, and shall 
survive the integration provision in Article 17(4) of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement 
Standard Provisions. 

In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Agreement. 

DATED: _______ _, 2018 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

Bv: _____________ _ 
Michael Tocci 
Region Vice President 

MEMBER(S): 
CAPSTONE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP, LLC 

By: - --- ---- --
David Gentile 

Bv: ____________ _ 
Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director - Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 
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GUARANTY 

Network Development Department 
Volkswagen of America, Inc. 
an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive 
Herndon, VA 20171 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Volkswagen 

In consideration of Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
("VWoA") granting credit to FX Caprara VW, LLC ("Dealer"), a Delaware Limited Liability Company, 
Capstone Automotive Group, LLC ("Guarantor"), a Delaware limited liability company and FX Caprara Car 
Company, Inc. ("Guarantor"), a New York corporation, hereby guaranties to VWoA the payment of all 
indebtedness of Dealer to VWoA now in existence or hereafter arising out of the Volkswagen Dealer 
Agreement between Dealer and VWoA. 

This is an absolute and continuing guaranty, intended to cover all indebtedness and any number of service 
and sales transactions between VWoA and Dealer, and all indebtedness arising as a result thereof, and 
shall continue in force notwithstanding any change or changes in the form of the Dealer Agreement, any 
increase in said indebtedness, any further extension or extensions of credit granted by VWoA or any 
acceptance, sale, exchange or release of any security that may be given to VWoA by Dealer or the 
Guarantor. 

In the event Dealer shall fail to pay all or any part of indebtedness when due, whether by acceleration or 
otherwise, the Guarantor will pay to VWoA the amount due and unpaid by Dealer, ln like manner as if such 
amount constituted the direct and primary obligation of the Guarantor. VWoA shall not be required, prior 
to any demand on or payment by the Guarantor, to make any demand upon or pursue or exhaust any of 
VWoA's rights or remedies with respect to any part of any security given to VWoA by Dealer or the 
Guarantor. 

VWoA is authorized, without notice to the Guarantor, to make sales in any amount, to make any change or 
changes in the form of the Dealer Agreement and in the form of such indebtedness; to grant any extensions 
of time and changes in the terms of payment of such indebtedness; to give Dealer at any time and in any 
form, any renewals or extensions of credit; to accept security for such indebtedness, credit or extensions 
thereof; and to sell, lease or exchange any security that may be given. The Guarantor acknowledges that 
whether such indebtedness, credits or extensions thereof are now or hereafter evidenced by open account 
or other evidence of debt, this Guaranty shall include a guaranty of such open account or other evidence 
of debt and of the terms and provisions thereof, and the Guarantor hereby waives any notice, demand, 
presentment, and notice of dishonor of any such evidence of debt, and also hereby waive notice of the 
acceptance of this Guaranty. 

For so long as this Guaranty is in effect, and 1n the event of a request from VWoA, Guarantor agrees to 
provide VWoA a copy of its most recent year-end financial statement. 

The obligations of the parties signing this Guaranty shall be joint and several, and the discontinuance, 
discharge, or release for any reason of all or any part of the obligation of any one or more of the 
undersigned, or the waiver or condemnation by VWoA of any breach or default of Dealer, or the failure of 
any other person to sign this Guaranty shall not release or affect the liability of any signer hereof. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 
------' 2018. 

WITNESS: GUARANTOR(S): 

Capstone Automotive Group, LLC 

David Gentile, Manager 
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AUTHORIZATION LETTER 

February 2, 2018 

William Caprara - Manager 
FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen 
18493 US Route 11, Watertown, NY 13601 

Dear Mr. William Caprara: 

Volkswagen 

We are pleased to advise you that Volkswagen AG has authorized your use of the word "Volkswagen" in 
the business name "FX Caprara Volkswagen" for your dealership. 

This authorization is limited to the business name stated in the preceding paragraph and does not cover 
any other business or corporate name containing the word "Volkswagen" which you may wish to adopt In 
the future. Moreover, the present authorization is limited to your present firm or corporation. It does not 
extend to any subsidiary or affiliate of your firm or corporation, and it is not transferable. 

The authorization granted in this letter shall automatically terminate in the event that you cease to be a 
franchised Volkswagen dealer and also in the event of a sale of your business, a merger of your corporation, 
the liquidation or bankruptcy of your firm or an assignment of assets of your firm to an assignee for the 
benefit of creditors. 

Moreover, Volkswagen AG reserves the absolute and unqualified right to revoke the authorization at any 
time, in its sole and absolute discretion, with or without cause, by mailing or causing Volkswagen of 
America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., to mail written notice of such 
revocation to you. 

Upon termination of this authorization by reason of any of the events described, as well as upon receipt of 
the written revocation referred to, you shall (a) take all necessary steps to forthwith effect a legal change of 
your business or corporate name eliminating the word "Volkswagen" therefrom and (b) thereafter 
immediately discontinue the use of the word "Volkswagen" in your business or corporate name. 

You shall not be entitled to any compensation whatsoever in the event of termination or revocation of this 
authorization. 

This authorization is subject to all applicable provisions of your present and future Volkswagen dealer 
agreements. 

Please sign the enclosed copy of this agreement for consent and return it to us. The authorization contained 
herein will be effective only after we have received the copy duly signed by you. 

Regards, 

Bryan D. Connor 
Authorized Representative for Volkswagen AG 

in acceptance of the above terms: 

By:-:-:-::::-:--~~----=------
William Ca ~ra - Manager 
FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara Volkswagen 
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David Rosenberg 
1 280 Providence Hwy 
Norwood, MA 02062 

Dear Mr, Rosenberg, 

Volkswagen 

Brion D. Kelly 

Senior Director - Network Operations 

February 14, 2019 

Name 

Title 

Date 

It is my pleasure to welcome you as q member of the Volkswagen of Amerfca Dealer Network. This is a momentous 
time for the brand and for the network as we drive our growth strategy in the United States market by continuing to 
offer a p(oduct por1folio of vehicles that feature technologically advanced products that are fun to drive. 

founded fn 1955, Volkswagen of America, Inc., on operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. (VWoA) 
is headquartered in Herndon, Virginia. It is a subsidiary of Volkswagen AG, headquartered in Wolfsburg, Germany. 
VWoA's operations in lhe United States include research and development, parts and vehicle processing, parts 
distribution centers, soles, marketing ond service offices, financial service centers, and a state-of-the-art 
manufocluring facility in Chattanooga, Tennessee, 

Volkswagen of America is proud of its import brand history whose tenure is one of the lengthiest in the United States 
impor1 industry. Our recent multi billion investment In Norfh Amedeo underscores the value we place in our more 
than 64 -year relationship with the American consumer and shows how focused we are in achieving our goal to 
become a leading player in the United States and in your specific market. 

Beyond our commitment to product, the selection of Dealer candidates is one of the critical elements to the long-
term success of the Volkswagen of America Network and the Volkswagen brand. We ore dedicated to building a 
world-class Dealer Network. One tho1 continually strives to exceed monthly sales objectives, oftersales objectives, 
and customer satisfaciion objedives. 

On behalf of Volkswagen of America, I want to extend a sincere welcome to you and your Volkswagen dealership 
operation to the Volkswagen team. Should you have any questions regarding the conten1 of this binder, please 
feel free to contact Thomas Andreuzzi, Senior Manager, Region Network Development in the Northeast Region. 

Sincerely yours, 

Brion D. Kelly 
Senior Director - Network Operations 
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1. APPOINTMENT. Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of 

America, Inc. ("VWoA:), having a place of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive, Herndon, Virginia 

20171 appoints AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC, doing business under the fictitious name, 

Volkswagen of Norwood, having its place of business at 1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, 

Massachusetts, 02062, as an authorized dealer in Volkswagen brand motor vehicles and genuine parts 

and accessories therefore. Accordingly, the parties agree as follows: 

2. STANDARD PROVISIONS. The Dealer Agreement Standard Provisions (the "Standard 

Provisions"), the Dealer Operating Plan (the "Operating Plan") and the Volkswagen Dealer Operating 

Standards (the "Operating Standards") are part of this Agreement. Any term not defined in this 

Agreement has the meaning given such term in the Standard Provisions. 

3. OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT. To induce VWoA to enter into this Agreement, Dealer 

represents that the persons identified in the Statement of Ownership and Management, Which is 

attached as Exhibit A, are Dealer's Owners and Executives. VWoA is entering Into this Agreement in 

reliance upon these representations, and upon the continued provision by such persons of their 

personal services in fulfillment of Dealer's obligations under this Agreement. Accordingly, Dealer 

agrees there will be no change in Dealer's Owners without VWoA's prior written consent, and no change 

in Dealer's Executives without prior notice to VWoA. 

4. MINIMUM FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS. Dealer agrees to comply and maintain compliance with 

the minimum financial requirements established for Dealer annually in accordance with the Operating 

Plan and the Operating Standards. Throughout the term of this Agreement those minimum financial 

requirements are subject to revision by VWoA, after review with Dealer, in light of operating conditions 

and the development of Dealer's business and business potential. 

5. DEALER'S PREMISES. VWoA has approved the location of Dealer's Premises as specified in 

the Dealer Premises Addendum, attached as Exhibit B. Dealer agrees that, without VWoA's prior 

written consent, it will not (a) make any major structural change in any of Dealer's Premises, (b) change 

the location of any of Dealer's Premises or (c) establish any additional premises for Dealer's 

Operations. 

6. EXCLUSION OF WARRANTIES. EXCEPT FOR DISTRIBUTOR'S WARRANTIES, AND EXCEPT AS 

PROVIDED IN ARTICLE 9( 1} OF THE STANDARD PROVISIONS, THERE ARE NO EXPRESS OR IMPLIED 

WARRANTIES OR OBLIGATIONS OF THE MANUFACTURER OR DISTRIBUTOR AS TO THE QUALITY OR CONDITION OF 

A UTHORIZED PRODUCTS, OR AS TO THEIR MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, AND, 

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, DEALER WILL EXCLUDE ANY AND ALL SUCH WARRANTIES AND OBLIGATIONS 

IN ITS SALES OF AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS. 
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7. TERM. The term of this Agreement begins on the date of its delivery to Dealer or on January 

1, 1997, whichever is later. This Agreement shall continue in effect until terminated by either party or 

superseded by a new Dealer Agreement with VVVoA, whichever is earlier. 

8. GOVERNING I.Aw. This Agreement will be construed in accordance with the laws of the State 

of Massachusetts. Should the performance of any obligation under this Agreement violate any valid 

law of such jurisdiction, then this Agreement shall be deemed modified to the minimum extent 

necessary to comply with such law. 

9. ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS. The Addenda attached hereto as Exhibits A through E 

are part of this Agreement, and are Incorporated into this Agreement by this reference. Each may be 

canceled or superseded at any time by mutual agreement of Dealer and VVVoA, through the later 

execution by both parties of a replacement, which then shall be deemed part of this Agreement. 

14:. 2019 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC,, AN ~RATING UNIT OF 

V~KSWAGEN ~C ::it<\:. 

8~ - 8Y~\)~~A 
Michael Tocci : ~-r;;;::ia=n::;,;D_. K.:;;.e_l_ly--+---------
Region Vice President Senior Director - Network Operations 

Assistant Secretary 

DEALER 
AMR Aut Hofdlngs~VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 

rg 
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 
EXHIBIT A 

TO DEALE'\ AGREEMENT DATED 
2:. I I 4- ' 20 19 

1. Dealer entity name: 

AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC d/bl• Volkswagen of Norwood 

2. Principal place of business; 

3. 
1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, Massachusetts, 02062 
Dealer is a • 

• 
f23 

Proprietorship 
Partnership 

Limited Liability Company 
Formed on June 11, 2018 under the laws of the State of Delaware 

4 , The following persons are the beneficial and record owners of Dealer: 

Name and Address of Each Record Number and Class of Shares Percentage of Ownership 
and Beneficial Owner of Dealer Number Class of Record in Dealer 

Automile Holdings, LLC 
375 Providence Highway 
Westwood, MA 02090 

5. The following persons are Dealer's Officers: 

Name and Address 

David Rosenberg 
375 Providence Highway 
Westwood, MA 02090 

100 % 

Manager 

6. The following person is the Authorized Representative of Dealer. As such, this person is an agent 
of Dealer, and VWoA is entitled to rely on this person's authority to make all decisions on behalf of 
Dealer with respect to Dealer's Operations. 

Name and Address 

Ray Hovsepian General Manager 

7. Article 16 of the Standard Provisions is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows: 

"(9) 'Dealer's Owners' means all the persons (natural or otherwise) who are beneficial or record 
owners of Dealer, or are beneficial or record owners of any entity or trust having beneficial or record 
ownership in Dealer, as well as any other person (natural or otherwise) who acquires or succeeds 
to any beneficial interest or record ownership in Dealer, or who acquires or succeeds to any 
beneficial or record ownership in any entity or trust having beneficial or record ownership in Dealer, 
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, Including, without limitation, the following: 

(I) All persons (natural or otherwise) named in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of 
Ownership and Management (Exhibit A to this Agreement), and any persons 
(natural or otherwise) that have any beneficial or ownership interest in any entity 
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or trust identified in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Ownership and Management 
(Exhibit A to this Agreement); and 

(Ii) All persons (natural or otherwise) named in Paragraph 2 of the Corporate 
Shareholder Addendum (Exhibit C to this Agreement}, and any persons (natural or 
otherwise) that have any beneficial or ownership interest in any entity or trust 
identified in Paragraph 2 of the Corporate Shareholder Addendum (Exhibit C to 
this Agreement); and 

(iii) All persons (natural or otherwise} named in Paragraph 2 of the Ownership by Trust 
Addendum (Exhibit D to this Agreement), and any persons (natural or otherwise) 
that have any beneficial or ownership interest in any entity or trust identified in 
Paragraph 2 of the Ownership by Trust Addendum (Exhibit D to this Agreement). 

Dealer hereby certifies that the foregoing information is true and complete as of the date below. VWoA has 
entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the qualifications, and the continued provision of personal 
services in the ownership and management of Dealer by, the persons identified above. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Statement of Ownership and Management. 

DATED: t0e>RJJ,.A,t'I lit , 2019 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF ICA, INC. 

B3.,,... 
Michael Tocci 
Region Vice President 

DEALER 

Bv:~~ 
Briano.Ketty' 
Senior Director - Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 

AMR A o Ho~ gs-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Noiwood 

BY: -------------- -
David Rosenb rg 
Manager 
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DEALER PREMISES ADDENDUM 

EXHIBIT 8 
TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATED 

')...' 14: I 2019 

1. Dealer entity name: 

AMR Auto Holdlngs-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood. 

2. VWoA has approved the location of the following premises, and no others, for Dealer's 
Operations: 

a. Sales Facilities: 

1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, Massachusetts. 02062 
b. Authorized Automobile Storage Facilities: 

1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, Massachusetts, 02062 
c. Service Facilities: 

1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, Massachusetts, 02062 
d. Genuine Parts Storage Facilities: 

1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, Massachusetts, 02062 
e. Used Car Lot: 

1280 Providence Highway, Norwood, Massachusetts, 02062 

Dealer hereby certifies that the foregoing infonnation is true and complete as of the date below, 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Dealer Premises Addendum. 

DATED: f'.6e->R.M:AfC:f 14 I 2019 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GRO~~C. 

Bv:4--Z~ Bv~~ 
Michael Tocci Brian D. Kelly \ 
Region Vice President Senior Director - Network Operations 

Assistant Secretary 

DEALER 
AMR A o Holdings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood, 

BY: --------+--------
David Rosenb rg 
Manager 
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CORPORATE SHAREHOLDER ADDENDUM 

EXHU31TC 
TO VOLKSWAGEN DEALER AGREEMENT 

DATED 7-- 1}4: , 2018 

1. Dealer entity name: 

AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 

Volkswagen 

2. In order to induce Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, 
Inc. ("\/WoA") to enter into this Volkswagen Dealer Agreement (including, without limitation, the 
Volkswagen Dealer Agreement Standard Provisions, the "Agreement"), Dealer represents as 
follows: 

a. DEALER'S OWNER 

The following corporation ("Dealer's Owner") is the beneficial and record owner of Dealer: 

Name and Address 

Automile Holdings, LLC 
375 Providence Highway 
Westwood, MA 02090 

Percentage of Ownership of 
Record in Dealer 

100 % 

The following person(s) are the Managers of AMR Auto Holdings-\/WN, LLC: 

David Rosenberg 

b. MEMBERS of AUTOMILE HOLDINGS, LLC 

TiUe-

Manager 

The following Limited Liability Company ("Dealer's Owner") is the sole Member of Automile 
Holdings, LLC: 

Name and Address 

Automile Parent Holdings, LLC 
375 Providence Highway 
Westwood, MA 02090 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in Dealer's Owner 

100% 

The following person(s) are the Managers of Automile Holdings, LLC: 

David Gentile 
Manuel Vlanna 
James Prestiano 
David Rosenberg 

c. MEMBERS of AUTOMILE PARENT HOLDINGS, LLC 
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The following Limited Liability Company and other lndiViduals ("Members of Dealer's Owner") are 
the Members of Automile Parent Holdings, LLC: 

Name and Address 

GPB Prime Holdings, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

David Rosenberg 
425 Providence Highway 
Westwood, MA 02090 

Rosenberg Family Nominee Trust 
133 Front Street 
Marblehead, MA 01907 

Rosenberg Family Nominee Trust/ Sawdran 
133 Front Street 
Marblehead, MA 01907 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in Dealer's Owner 

76.25% 

12.99% 

7.49% 

3.27% 

The following persons are the Managers of Automile Parent Holdings, LLC: 

David Gentile 
Manuel Vianna 
James Prestiano 
David Rosenberg 

d . MEMBERS of GPB PRIME HOLDINGS, LLC 

Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 

The folloWing Limited Liability Companies ("Members of Dealer's Owner") are the Members of 
GPB Prime Holdings, LLC: 

Name and Address 

Capstone Automotfve Group, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Capstone Automotive Group II, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record fn Dealer's Owner 

55.0% 

45.0% 

The following persons are the Managers of GPB Prime Holdings, LLC: 

David Gentile 
Manuel Vianna 
James Prestiano 
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David Rosenberg Manager 

e. MEMBER of CAPSTONE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP, LLC 

The following Limited Partnership ("Members of Dealer's Owner") is the sole Member of 
Capstone Automotive Group, LLC: 

Name and Address 

GPB Automotive Portfolio, LP 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in Dealer's Owner 

100% 

The following persons are the Managers of Capstone Automotive Group, LLC: 

David Gentile 
Brian Marshall 
David Rosenberg 
Manuel Vlanna 
James Prestiano 

Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 

f_ MEMBER OF CAPSTONE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP II, LLC 

The following Limited Partnership ("Members of Dealef's Owner") is the sole Member of 
Capstone Automotive Group 11, LLC: 

Name and Address 

GPB Holdings II, LP 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record fn Dealer's Owner 

100% 

The following persons are the Managers of Capstone Automotive Group II, LLC: 

Name 
David Gentile 
David Rosenberg 
Brian Marshall 
James Prestiano 
Manuel Vlanna 

Title 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 
Manager 

g. PARTNERS of GPB AUTOMOTIVE PORTFOLIO, LP 

The following Limited Liability Company ("Members of Dealer's Owner") is the General Partner of 
Dealer's Owner: 

Name and Address 

GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in Dealer's Owner 

100% 

The following person is the General Partner of GPB Automotive Portfolio, LP: 
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Name 
David Gentile Manager• 
"Mr. Gentile is the manager of GPB Capital Holdings, LLC, the GP of GBP Automotive 
Portfolio, LP 

h. PARTNER of GPB HOLDINGS II, LP 

The following Limited Liability Company ("Members of Dealer's Owner") is the General Partner of 
Dealer's Owner: 

Name and Address 

GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record In Dealer's Owner 

100% 

The folloWing person is the Officer of GPB Holdings 11, LP: 

David Gentile Manager" 

"Mr. Gentile is the manager of GPB Capital Holdings, LLC, the GP of GBP Automotive 
Portfolio, LP 

I. MEMBER of GPB CAPITAL HOLDINGS, LLC 

The following person ("Members of Dealer's Owner") is the beneficial and record 
member of all the outstanding interest of Dealer's Owner: 

Name and Address 

David Gentile 
1581 Franklin Ave 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Percentage of Member Interest of 
Record in Dealer's Owner 

100% 

The following person is the Officer of GPB Capital Holdings, LP: 

David Gentile Manager 

VWoA has entered into this Agreement in reliance upon these representations, and upon the 
qualifications and continued perfonnanoe of personal services in the ownership and management of Dealer, 
by any Shareholder, who is also one of Dealer's Executives. Accordingly, Dealer agrees there will be no 
change in Dealer's Owners, or any Shareholder, without VWoA's prior consent. Dealer agrees that VWoA 
has the right to terminate this Agreement with immediate effect in the event of any such change without 
prior written consent. 
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This Exhibit cancels any prior Corporate Shareholder Addendum, 

DATED: feP.:>IUJ..AA,.'/ J Y , 2019 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

Volkswagen 

Michael Tocci 
Bv:..-=~~~~-4------

Brian . elly 
Region Vice President Senior Director - N ork Operations 

Assistant Secretary 

DEALER 
AMR AUTO HOLDINGS-VWN, LLC D/e/A VOLKSWAGEN OF NORWOOD 

BY: ____________ _ 
David Rosen erg 
Manager 
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OWNERSHIP BY TRUST ADDENDUM 

EXHIBIT D 

Volkswagen 

TO DEALER AGREEMENT DATED 1-\ }Y: , 2019 

1. Dealer entity name: 

AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 

2. In order to induce Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, 
lno. ("VWoA"} to enter into this Volkswagen Dealer Agreement (including, without limitation, the 
Volkswagen Dealer Agreement Standard Provisions, the "Agreement'}, Dealet represents as follows: 

3. a. OWNERSHIP BY TRUSTS 
The following trusts (collectively referred herein as the "Trusts"} are record owners of Dealer: 

NAME OF TRUST 

Rosenberg Family Nominee Trust 
133 Front Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Rosenberg Family Nominee Trust/ Sawdran 
133 Front Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

b. TRUSTEES OF TRUSTS 

PERCENTAGE OF OWNERSHIP OF 
AUTOMILE PARENT HOLDINGS, LLC 

7.49 % 

3.27% 

The following persons are the trustees of the Trusts (collectively referred herein as the "Trustees"); 

NAME OF TRUSTEE 

Karen S. Rosenberg 
133 Front Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

TRUST NAME 

Rosenberg Family Nominee Trust 
Rosenberg Family Nominee Trust/Sawdran 

VWoA has entered into this Agreement in reliance upon the terms of each of the Trusts (the "Trust 
Agreements"), including the designation of Karen S. Rosenberg as trustee of the Trusts. 
Notwithstanding any provision of the Trust Agreements to the contrary, in connection with any interest, 
direct or indirect, in Dealer held by the Trusts, Dealer and the Trustee expressly agree that they shall in 
all respects be bound by and comply fully with the terms, conditions and requirements of the Agreement 
and VWoA's policies. All references to the Dealer's Owners in the Agreement are expressly amended 
to include the Trusts and Trustee. 

Notwithstanding any provision of the Trust Agreement and Without limitation of any provision of the 
Agreement, Dealer expressly agrees that: (i) the Trust Agreement may not be amended, modified or 
terminated in any manner that could impact the management, control or ownership of the Trust's interest 
in Dealer without the prior written consent of VWoA; (ii) the Trustees may not be changed nor may any 
additional, replacement or successor trustee(s) be named, whether or not appointed pursuant to the 
Trust Agreement without the prior written consent of VWoA; (iii) no portion of the Trust's ownership 
interest in Dealer may be transferred, disposed of or distributed, Including distribution to any beneficiary 
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under the Trust. whether or not pursuant to the Trust Agreement terms, without VWoA's prior wrttten 
consent; (iv) no other amendments, modifications or other changes may be made to or in connection 
with the Trust that would impact the ownership, management or operation of Dealer or the voting of any 
of the ownership interests in Dealer without the prior written consent of VWoA; and (v) Dealer and 
Trustees shall execute and deliver any and all further instruments and assurances and perform any act 
that VWoA may reasonably request for the purpose of giving full force and effect to the provisions of the 
Agreement and VWoA policies. 

Any changes in ownership or trustees, whether or not pursuant to the Trust Agreement, without the prior 
written consent of VWoA, will void the Agreement. 

This Exhibit cancels any prior Ownership By Trust Addendum 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Addendum to be executed by their duly 
authorized officers on the day and year written below. 

DATED: f:61QILUAl<.'f 14 , 2019 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.1 AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROU~eR~ 

BY:~~~ BY:~ 
Michael Tocci B~-na"'"n.,_Du. ~K .. et""'ty=---+-, -------
Region Vice President Senior Director - Netwo~ Operations 

Assistant Secretary 

DEALER 
AMR A to Holdings-VWNf LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 

BY: ----i----..---------
David Rosen erg 
Manager 
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FACILITIES ADDENDUM - RENOVATION 

EXHIBIT E 
TO DEALER AGREEMENT 

DATED 2. \JY: , 2019 

This Facility Renovation Addendum (Exhibit E) (the "Facitit}' Addendum") is an integral part of the 
Volkswagen Dealer Agreement dated fa, R..uM,! 'I I lt , t:Q1i_ (the "Dealer Agreement') by and 
between Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("VWoA"), 
and AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC, d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood ("Dealer"). 

1. Both parties acknowledge that the Dealer's Premises does not contain a sales, service, 
and parts facility that meets all of the requirements of the Marketplace Facility Transition Program (the 
"Facility Program"). In order to induce VWoA to enter into this Facility Addendum, and the Dealer 
Agreement of which it is part With the Dealer, Dealer represents that Dealer Will renovate, at the Dealer's 
Premises, an exclusive Volkswagen Mancetplace Facility Transition (the "New Facility") which will be 
dedicated exclusively for the use of Dealer's Volkswagen operations, 

2. Dealer shall construct the sales, service, and parts facilities at the Dealer's Premises to 
meet all of the requirements of the Facility Program. The New Facility shall be located at the Dealer's 
Premises and shall meet the requirements of the Facility Program and Volkswagen Dealer Operating 
Standards in effect at the time of the commencement of the design of the New Facility. The New Facility 
also shall contain all applicable Volkswagen corporate identification and signage allowed by local codes 
and required by the Facility Program and the Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards in effect at the time 
of the commencement of the design of the New Facility. 

3. Dealer agrees to adhere to the timetables set forth below for completion of the respective 
actions described below: 

a. On or before April 1, 2019, you and/or Dealer shall cause a survey for the New Facility, 
which survey shall determine the required design and renovation specifications; 

b. On or before July 1, 2019, you and/or Dealer shall agree to a DCD for the New Facility 
that is prepared and submitted to it by VWoA; 

c. On or before October 1, 2019, you and/or Dealer shall complete and submit to VWoA for 
its review and approval 100-percent complete set of renovation draWings for the New 
Facility. In the event VWoA submits comments, Dealer shall revise such drawings in 
accordance with VWoA's recommendations, and shall submit revised drawings 
incorporating VWoA's comments to VWoA not later than ten (10) business days after 
Deater receives VWoA's comments; 

d. Within ten (10) business days after Dealer's receipt of VWoA's approval of its 100 percent 
complete set of renovation draWings or revised renovation draWings, Dealer shall submit 
such drawings, together with any and all other necessary documents, to the appropriate 
entities of the appropriate local authority in order to obtain all necessary building permits 
for the renovation of the New Facility. Dealer shall comply promptly with each requirement 
of each such entity; 

e. Within five (5) business days of Dealer's receipt of the building permits for the New Facility, 
but no later than December 1, 2019, Dealer shall provide evidence of such permits to 
VWoA and Dealer must begin renovation of the New Facility; 

f, On or before December 1, 2020, (the •completion Oaten). Dealer shall complete 
renovation of the New Facility in accordance with the renovation drawings or revised 
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renovation drawings Approved by VWoA, and shall occupy the New Facility and commence 
all dealership operatfons at the New Facility. 

4. Commencing fn October 2019, Dealer, on the fifteenth (15th) day of each month, shall 
provide VWoA with a monthly report on the status of Dealer's compliance with the terms and conditions of 
this Facility Addendum, including, when it can be estimated, the expected date on which renovation of the 
New Facility will be completed. 

5. No later than 30 calendar days prior to the scheduled open1ng of the New Facility, you must 
supply VWoA with an executed lease, a deed to the dealership property, or other documentation, 
demonstrating to VWoA's satisfaction that the Dealer may possess and use the New Facility as an 
Volkswagen dealership for no less than ten (1 O) years. 

6. If Dealer shall, without written approval from VWoA, fail to comply timely with any provisions 
of this Facility Addendum, or if Dealer shall fail to comply timely with any of VWoA's requirements at the 
Site, then Dealer agrees that, regardless of the weight or magnitude of, or reason for, such failure, VWoA 
may, at tts option, terminate the Dealer Agreement of which this Facility Addendum is a part, and shall be 
under no obligation to offer to enter into any subsequent Dealer · Agreement with Dealer. Dealer 
acknowledges that, in that event, such failure would constitute a breach of a material and substantial term 
of the Dealer Agreement and VWoA would have good cause for terminating or refusing to renew the Dealer 
Agreement and VWoA would be acting in good faith terminating the dealership pursuant to MASS. GEN. 
LAWS ch. 938, § 5. If Dealer shall fail for any reason whatsoever to satisfy any of the terms and conditions 
set forth In the Dealer Agreement, including this Fac11ity Addendum, neither Dealer, its beneficial owners. 
nor any other person, shall make any claim or demand in any court or before any administrative body 
against or upon VWoA for reimbursement of any funds expended by them or any of them, or for damages 
arisin,g out of any termination of or refusal to renew the Dealer Agreement or out of the transactions 
contemplated by this Facility Addendum. 

7. If Dealer anticipates that It will fail to meet any deadline specified in this Addendum due to 
delays wholly or partially within Dealer's control, and despite Dealer's best efforts to meet the deadline, 
then Dealer may petition VWoA for an extension of the deadline. To do so, Dealer shall, no later than 
twenty (20) business days prior to any deadline that it anticipates will be missed, notify VWoA in writing of 
the specific reasons for noncompliance and a proposed new date or dates for compliance. VWoA may 
review Dealer's reasons for failing to meet the deadline, in its sole and unfettered discretion, may approve 
or disapprove any requested extension to the deadline. Such approval or extension must be provided in 
writing pursuant to Article 17(3) of this Dealer Agreement governing amendments. If VWoA does not 
respond to Dealer's petition within 15 days, the written and agreed upon deadline set forth in this Addendum 
will remain in effect unchanged. 

8. If a condition of force majeure, defined as a condition causing delay that is wholly outside 
the control of Dealer (or a Dealer-affiliated entity) that could not reasonably be foreseen, such as an Act of 
God, strike, work stoppage, riot, terrorist acts or curtailment of transportation facilities, occurs during the 
process described above, Dealer ls <equired to give VWoA written notice within three business days, and 
to resume the process and/or construction in a diligent and continuous fashion as soon as the condition of 
force majeure resolves. Dealer is obligated to pursue all available commercially reasonable options and 
opportunities to resolve the condition of force majeure as quickly as possible. If the condition of force 
majeure continues for a total period of 90 calendar days for any single event or series of events, Dealer 
acknowledges and agrees that VWoA is under no obligation to continue to extend any deadlines beyond 
that period. As such, regardless of the status of Dealer's compliance with the terms of the applicable Dealer 
Agreement (or any other agreement), VWoA shall have "good cause• for terminating or refusing to renew 
the Dealer Agreement and would be acting •in good faith" in doing so, pursuant to MASS. GEN. LAWS ch. 
93B, § 5. 

9, Dealer acknowledges that VWoA has made no representations, promises or warranties 
other than as expressly provided in writing within this Agreement, including, without limitation, regarding 
VWoA's future network plans, or that Dealer's Operations will be financially successful in either the short-
term or long-term. Dealer further understands and acknowledges that Its construction of the New Facility 
will not deprive VWoA of its rights under this Facility Addendum or the Dealer Agreement or any subsequent 
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Dealer Agreement to terminate or fail to renew any such agreement pursuant to the provisions thereof and 
applicable law. 

10. The various provisions of this Facility Addendum are intended to be severable. If any 
provision of this Facility Addendum is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, in whole or in part, such 
provision or part shall not affect or impair the validity of any other provision or part and shall be modified to 
the minimum extent necessary to permit enforcement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Addendum to be executed by their duly 
authorized officers on the day and year written below. 

DATED: &ab~'( I~ , 2019 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

Michael Tocci 
Region Vice President 

DEALER 

BY: ~JL.l..!!!~~::=\...------
Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director - etwork Operations 
Assistant Secretary 

AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC, d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 

Bv: -----''--+---------
David Rosenb rg 
Manager 
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HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE 

AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") by and among Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of 
Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("\/WoA"), and AMR Auto Holdlngs-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of 
Norwood, ("Dealer"). 

WHEREAS, at the request of Dealer and Member(s), VWoA has agreed to enter into a Volkswagen 
Dealer Agreement (the "Dealer Agreement") with Dealer; 

WHEREAS Dealer and Member(s) fully recognize the financial risks they are taking in establishing 
an automobile dealership and Dealer and Member(s) understand that there is no assurance that such 
dealership will be successful or profitable; and 

WHEREAS with the knowledge that VWoA is expressly reserving all its rights under the provisions 
of the Dealer Agreement with respect to the operations of Dealer, Dealer and Member(s) have requested 
that VWoA issue 1he Dealer Agreement to Dealer. 

NOW, THEREFORE, to induce VWoA to enter Into a Dealer Agreement with Dealer and for o1her 
valuable consideration, Dealer and Member(s), jointly and severally, hereby agree as follows: 

1. Dealer and Member(s), jointly and severally, shall save harmless and indemnify 
VWoA, its agents, employees, officers. directors. patents, subsidiaries, successors 
and assigns (hereinafter collectively referred to as "VWoA and its Employees"), 
from any and all losses, damages, claims, actions, costs, expenses or Judgments. 
of any kind of nature, regardless of source or cause, arising out of or resulting from 
any losses incurred in the operations of Dealer, excepting only losses or damages 
caused directly by a violation of applicable law by VWoA, or breach by VWoA of 
its contractual responsibilities provided in the Standard Provisions of the 
Volkswagen Dealer Agreement. 

2. Dealer and Member(s), jointly and severally, hereby covenant and agree not to 
sue VWoA and its Employees or any of them wfth respect to any matter, cause or 
thing of any nature or description arising out of or resulting from the operations of 
Dealer, if the allegations of said suit or action relate in any manner to tosses 
sustained by Dealer or Member(s) because of the operations of Dealer, excepting 
only matters involving debits and credits between VWoA and Dealer (such as 
warranty claims) matters involving losses caused directly by a violation of 
applicable law by VWoA; and matters involving losses caused directly by a breach 
by VWoA of its contractual responsibilities as provided in the Standard Provisions 
of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement. 

3. In the event that at any time hereafter Dealer or Member(s) file any action or 
administration proceedJng against VWoA and its Employees or any of them 
demanding relief for any alleged losses or damages hereafter sustained by Dealer 
or Member(s) arising out of or resulting from the operations of Dealer, and 
excepting only the matters set forth in Paragraphs 1, 2 and 5 of this Agreement, 
then and in that event this Agreement shalt be complete defense to any such action 
or administrative proceeding; (a) Dealer and Member(s) jointly and severally, shall, 
upon request by VWoA. immediately pay \/WoA the amount of any money 
judgment entered against VWoA and its Employees or any of them, together with 
all court costs imposed and reasonable attorneys' fees expended by VWoA in the 
defense of such action or administrative proceeding; and (b) neither Dealer nor 
Member(s) shall attack the legal validity or the sufficiency of this Agreement or any 
provision hereof in any manner or in any court, the parties hereto hereby agreeing 
and intending that this Agreement shall be valid and binding on each of them and 
their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns in all respects. 
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4. The failure of Member(s) to sign this Agreement or the release here ffom of 
Member(s) by \/1/1/oA shall not release those other parties who have executed this 
Agreement from their obligation and duties set forth herein. 

5. This Agreement shall not be cohstrued to release any claims Which any party may 
have against \/1/1/oA or any other party with respect to any product liability matters. 

6, This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of Massachusetts. 
In the event any provision hereof is held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court 
of competent jurisdiction, such provision shall be deemed severed from the 
remaining provisions, which shall remain In full force and effect. 

7. This Agreement shall not be integrated into the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, 
and shall survive the integration provision in Article 17(4) of the Volkswagen Dealer 
Agreement Standard Provisions. 

In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Agreement. 

DATED: {gpf?AJ/sf<'I f 4 , 2019 

Michael Tocci 
Region Vice President 

DEAL.ER 

BY~~ 
Brian o7<eiiy 
Senior Director - Network Operations 
Assistant Secretary 

AMR AUT HOLDINGs-VWN, LLC 0/e/ A VOLKSWAGEN OF NORWOOD 

BY: __ ....;... _________ _ 
David Rosen 
Manager 

MEMBER 

By: _ _ __ _ 
David Rosenber Manager 
Automile Gallery oldings, LLC 
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Network Development Department 
Volkswagen of America, Inc. 
an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive 
Herndon, VA 20171 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Volkswagen 

In consideration of Volkswagen of America, lnc.1 an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
("VWoA ") granting credit to AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC, d/b/a VOLKSWAGEN OF NORWOOD, a Delaware 
limited liability company ("Dealer''), Automile Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 
("Guarantor") .hereby guaranties to \/'NoA the payment of all indebtedness of Dealer to VWoA now in 
existence or hereafter arising out of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement between Dealer and \/'NoA. 

This is an absolute and continuing guaranty, intended to cover all indebtedness and any number of service 
and sales transactions between \/'NoA and Dealer, and all indebtedness arising as a result thereof. and 
shall continue in force notwithstanding any change or changes in the form of the Dealer Agreement, any 
increase in said indebtedness, any further extension or extensions of credit granted by \/'NoA or any 
acceptance, sale, exchange or release of any security that may be given to VWoA by Dealer or the 
Guarantor. 

In the event Dealer shall fail to pay all or any part of indebtedness when due, whether by acceleration or 
otherwise, the Guarantor will pay to \/'NoA the amount due and unpaid by Dealer, in like manner as if such 
amount constituted the direct and primary obligation of the Guarantor. VWoA shall not be required, prior 
to any demand on or payment by the Guarantor, to make any demand upon or pursue or exhaust any of 
\/'NoA's rights or remedies with respect to any part of any security given to VWoA by Dealer or the 
Guarantor. 

VWoA is authorized, without notice to the Guarantor, to make sales in any amount, to make any change or 
changes in the form of the Dealer Agreement and in the form of such indebtedness; to grant any extensions 
of time and changes In the terms of payment of such indebtedness; to give Dealer at any time and in any 
form, any renewals or extensions of credit; to accept security for such indebtedness, credit or extensions 
thereof; and to sell, lease or exchange any security that may be given. The Guarantor acknowledges that 
whether such indebtedness, credits or extensions thereof are now or hereafter evidenced by open account 
or other evidence of debt, this Guaranty shall include a guaranty of such open account or other evidence 
of debt and of the terms and provisions thereof, and the Guarantor hereby waives any notice, demand, 
presentment, and notice of dishonor of any such evidence of debt, and also hereby waive notice of the 
acceptance of this Guaranty. 

For so long as this Guaranty is in effect, and in the event of a request from VWoA, Guarantor agrees to 
provide \/'NoA a copy of its most recent year-end financial statement. 

The obligations of the parties signing this Guaranty shall be joint and several, and the discontinuance. 
discharge, or release for any reason of all or any part of the obligation of any one or more of the 
undersigned, or the waiver or condemnation by VWoA of any breach- or default of Dealer, or the failure of 
any other person to sign this Guaranty shall not release or affect the liability of any signer hereof. 
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I~ _,~ITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 14' 1\.t day of 
nro fovtA(Ut , 2019. 

GUARANTOR: 
Automile Holdings, LLC 
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AUTHORIZATION LETTER 
February 1, 2019 

David Rosenberg - Manager 
AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC 
d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 
1280 Providence Highway 
Norwood, Massachusetts 02062 

Dear Mr. Rosenberg: 

Volkswagen 

We are pleased to advise you that Volkswagen AG has authorized your use of the word "Volkswa.gen• in 
the business name "Volkswagen of Norwood» for your dealership. 

This authorization is limited to the business name stated in the preceding paragraph and does not cover 
any other business or corporate name containing the word "Volkswagen• which you may wish to adopt in 
the future. Moreover, the present authorization is limited to your present firm or corporation. It does not 
extend to any subsidiary or affiliate of your firm or corporation, and It is not transferable. 

The authorization granted in this letter shall automatically terminate in the event that you cease to be a 
franchised Volkswagen deafer and also in the event of a sale of your business, a merger of your corporation, 
the liquidation or bankruptcy of your firm or an assignment of assets of your firm to an assignee for the 
benefit of creditors. 

Moreover, Volkswagen AG reserves the absolute and unqualified right to revoke the authorization at any 
time, in its sole and absolute discretion, with or without cause, by mailing or causing Volkswagen of 
America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., to mail written notice of such 
revocation to you. 

Upon termination of this authorization by reason of any of the events described, as well as upon receipt of 
the written revocation referred to, you shall (a) take all necessary steps to forthwith effect a legal change of 
your business or corporate name eliminating the word "Volkswagen" therefrom and (b) thereafter 
immediately discontinue the use of the word "Volkswagen• in your business or corporate name. 

You shall not be entitled to any compensation whatsoever in the event of termination or revocation of this 
authorization. 

This authorization is subject to all applicable provisions of your present and future Volkswagen dealer 
agreements. 

Please sign the enclosed copy of this agreement for consent and return it to us. The authorization contained 
herein will be effective only after we have received the copy duly signed by you. 

Regards. 

R Erik Peterson 
Authorized Representative for Volkswagen AG 

Signed in greement with and in acceptance of the above terms: 

By: ____ ......_=-+------ ----
David Rosen erg - Manager 
AMR Auto H ldings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 
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This Vol~~ernal Parts Warehouse Agreement (this "Agreement") is made on the )Y'llt day of 'f , 2019 by and between AMR Auto Holdings•VWN, LLC dba 
Volkswagen of Norwood, a Delaware Limited Liability Company located at 1280 Providence Highway, 
Norwood, MA 02062 hereafter referred to as "Dealer"), and Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit 
of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc .. a company organized and existing under the Jaws of the State of 
New Jersey, with its principal place of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive, Herndon, Virginia 20171 
(hereafter referred to as "VWoA"). 

RECITALS 

A Dealer wishes to operate a facility for the sole purpose of warehousing Genuine Parts (as 
defined below), at a location approved by VWoA in its sole discretion, but separate and apart from Dealer's 
current authorized Volkswagen dealership premises. 

B. Dealer currently holds a Volkswagen Dealer Agreement ("Dealer Agreement") authorizing 
Dealer to act as a dealer for the sale and servicing of new Volkswagen vehicles at the address set forth 
above. The Dealer Agreement requires that Dealer's Volkswagen dealership operations be conducted only 
from the locations set forth in the Dealer Agreement, and at no other location. 

C. VWoA maintains a Volkswagen External Parts Warehouse Program (the "Program") and 
wishes to allow Dealer to operate a separate warehouse facility under the Program for the storage of 
Genuine Parts without otherwise altering the obligations of VWoA or Dealer under the Dealer Agreement. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration for the foregoing recitals, and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, Dealer and VWoA agree as 
follows: 

1. Approved Warehouse location. Dealer is hereby authorized by VWoA to conduct the 
warehousing and storage of GenuTne Parts at the following location: 101 Morgan Drive, Norwood. MA 
02062 (hereafter referred to as the "Approved Warehouse Location"). 

Dealer agrees that the Approved Warehouse Location shall be used for the warehousing and storage of 
Genuine Parts only and it shall not conduct or allow new or used vehicle display, sales or service, or the 
sale of any Genuine Parts or other parts and accessories, at the Approved Warehouse Location, but shall 
conduct those activities solely from Dealer's sales and service location authorized by the Dealer Agreement. 
The Approved Warehouse Location will not provide any retail customer access, 

In addition, Dealer will not store or permit to be stored at the Authorized Warehouse Location any parts 
other than Genuine Parts. Dealer further agrees that it shall not relocate the Approved Warehouse Location 
from the location identified in this Section 1 without VWoA's prior written consent. 

For purposes of this Agreement, "Genuine Parts" shall mean all Volkswagen brand parts sold by VWoA to 
Dealer, all VWoA-autnorized remanufactured parts purchased by Dealer through VWoA's authorized 
remanufactured parts program, and all Volkswagen brand parts purchased by Dealer from other authorized 
Volkswagen dealers. 

2. No Siqnage. Dealer will not display any exterior signs at the Approved Warehouse 
Location or on any building, billboard, sign pole or pylon located on, at. or in the vicinity of the Approved 
Warehouse location that bears the trade name "Volkswagen" or any other trademark or logo of VWoA or 
any other motor vehicle manufacturer, unless such usage has been approved in writing by VWoA. 
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3. Tern,. The Initial term of this Agreement ("Initial Term") shall begin as of the date set forth 
above and shall continue for a period of one ( 1) yea, unless and until sooner tem,inated as provided in 
Section 4. Upon expiration of the Initial Term, this Agreement shall automatically renew for additional 
successive one (1) year terms unless either party provides written notice of nonrenewal at least ninety (90) 
days prior to the end of the then-current term (each, a "Renewal Tenn•, and together with the Initial Term, 
the "Term"), or unless sooner terminated as provided in Section 4. If the Term is renewed for any Renewal 
Terms pursuant to this Section 3, then, except as otherwise provided herein, the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement during each Renewal Term shall be the same as the terms and conditions in effect 
immediately prior to the renewal. If either party provides the requisite notice of its intent not to renew this 
Agreement, then, unless otherwise sooner terminated in accordance with its terms, this Agreement shall 
termfnate on the expiration of the then-current Term. 

4. Termination of Agreement. 

a. Termination without Cause. This Agreement may be terminated at any time by 
mutual consent of the parties, or by either party without cause, upon not less than ninety (90) days' prior 
written notlce to the other party. Dealer shall notify VWoA if it is no longer using the Approved Warehouse 
Location for the warehousing of Genuine Parts. 

b. Termination With Cause. VWoA shall have the right to terminate this Agreement 
immediately upon written notice to Dealer, (i) upon the occurrence of a breach of this Agreement by Dealer, 
which breach is not cured by Dealer within thirty (30) days' prior written notice from VWoA, or (ii) upon the 
termination of the Dealer Agreement for any reason. 

c. Effect of Termination. Dealer shall immediately discontinue the use of the 
Approved Warehouse Location for the storage of Genuine Parts. It is agreed and understood by Dealer 
and VWoA that the termination of this Agreement shall be conclusively presumed not to be the termination 
of a dealer agreement between Dealer and VWoA, and shall not give rise to any right of protest, or any 
action under any provision of state law respecting or regulating the relationship between manufacturers and 
dealers, or under the provisions of the Federal Dealer Day in Court Act, 15 U.S.C. 1221, et. seq. VWoA 
shall have no obligation for any assistance or compensation upon termination either of this Agreement or 
upon the termination of the Dealer Agreement, because of Dealer's use of the Approved Warehouse 
Location. Without limiting the foregoing, Dealer understands and agrees that VWoA shall have no 
obligation to repurchase any Genuine Parts or any equipment, furnishings or other items owned by Dealer 
and stored or used at the Approved Warehouse Location. 

5. Not a Part of Dealer's Premises. VWoA and Dealer hereby agree that the Approved 
Warehouse Location is not to be considered part of "Dealer's Premises• within the meaning of Article 16 
Paragraph 10 of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement Standard Provisions. Additionally, Dealer and VWoA 
agree that the Approved Warehouse Location shall be conclusively presumed not to be a dealership facility 
within the meaning of any statute regulating the relationship between manufacturers and dealers. 

6. Separate Agreement and Not a Dealer or Franchise Agreement. All Parties understand 
and acknoy,,iedge that the obligations and rights set forth in this Agreement stand separate, distinct and 
apart from any obligations and rights set forth in the Dealer Agreement. This Agreement provides for distinct 
obligations, rights and responsibilities, and distinct and adequate consideration. No part of this Agreement 
is intended to become part of the Dealer Agreement or franchise relationship as defined by state law, and/or 
subject to regulation by state dealer franchise laws. Dealers agree that this Agreement is not a "dealer• or 
"franchise" agreement as those terms may be defined In any applicable state or federal law or regulation. 
Therefore, any provisions applicable to "dealer" or "franchise• agreements under the laws of the state in 
which Dealer does business or under federal law do not apply to this Agreement, and Dealers shall not 
seek to enforce any such provisions against VWoA. VWoA reserves the right to terminate and/or revoke 
this Agreement in the event it is recognized or determined that this Agreement is a 'dealer" or "franchise" 
agreement_ 

7. Volkswagen External Warehouse Program. This Agreement and the Approved 
Warehouse Location shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the Program in all respects. Dealer 

2 
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understands and agrees that VWoA may modify, amend or terminate the Program at any time and from 
time to time In VWoA's discretion. 

8. Assignment. Dealer may not assign or transfer this Agreement, or any part hereof, or 
delegate any duties or obligations under this Agreement, without the prior written consent of VWoA. 

9. Choice of Law. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be construed according 
to the laws of the District of Columbia. 

10. Notice. If any clause of this Agreement requires that notice be given, written notice must 
be sent via certified mail or via overnight delivery with receipt signature required, and notice will be deemed 
to have been given upon receipt of the written notice by the intended party. Notice must be sent to each 
party at the address set forth above. 

11. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of identical counterparts, 
any of which may contain the signatures of less than all parties, and all of which together shall constitute a 
single Agreement. A signature to this Agreement delivered by telecopy shall be deemed valid. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, as of this date first set forth above, the parties have each caused this 
Agreement to be duly executed. 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

Bv~~ JOhetson 
Director Region Fixed Operations 

Rich Regan 
Director - Parts and Accessories 

BY:------- ------
Daniel Ducharme 
Senior Manager, After Sales Wholesale Parts 

By ~~--
Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director - twork Operations 

AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC dba Volkswagen of Norwood 

BY:------+--------
David Rosenb rg 
Manager 

3 
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understands and agrees that VWoA may modify, amend or terminate the Program at any time and from 
time to time in VWoA's discretion. 

8. Assignment. Dealer may not assign or transfer this Agreement, or any part hereof, or 
delegate any duties or obligations under this Agreement, without the prior written consent of VWoA. 

9. Choice of Law. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be construed according 
to the laws of the District of Columbia. 

10. Notice. If any clause of this Agreement requires that notice be given, written notice must 
be sent via certified mall or via ovemight delivery with receipt signature required, and notice will be deemed 
to have been given upon receipt of the written notice by the Intended party. Notice must be sent to each 
party at the address set forth above. 

11. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of identical counterparts, 
any of which may contain the signatures of less than all parties, and all of which together shall constitute a 
single Agreement. A signature to this Agreement delivered by telecopy shall be deemed valid. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, as of this date first set forth above, the parties have each caused this 
Agreement to be duty executed. 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA. INC., AN OPERATING UNIT OF VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

BYJoh~~ 
Director Regron Fixed Operations 

By:------------
Rloh Regan 
Director - Parts and Accessories 

01911,llyslynod b)' oa" ouch.!,.,.. 

D D Ch ON;cn""DiOOUChb,fm~o:-;VolkJw~enar a n u a rm e Atnt1AA Inc;. OU""'Xfltof Mlln,1ge, Wholu~le 
Pi'l1l {, ~t~'\O d,t<.haff~.~1n1.c-.US 

av: o,,"" 1019.02.1214.-sg,16 -oS'oo' 
Daniel Ducharme 
Senior Manager, After Sales Wholesale Parts 

By: ___________ _ 
Brian D. Kelly 
Senior Director - Network Operations 

AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC dba Volkswagen of Norwood 

Bv:_--J.\ ~-- -
David Rosenber 
Manager 
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2007 VOLKSWAGEN OPERATING STANDARDS 

Legal Effect 
The Volkswagen Dealer Agreement (the "Agreement") 

incorporates by reference the Volkswagen Dealer 

Opero1ing Standards ~he 11Operating Standards"). 

The Operating Standards incorporate by reference 

the Volkswagen Facility Supplement (the "Facility 

Supplement") and the Volkswagen Corporate 

Identification and Trademark Supplement (the 

"Corporate Identification and Trademark Supplement"). 

Adherence to the Operating Standards by every 

Volkswagen Dealer is required. Failure lo comply 

with the Operating Standards is a material breach 

of the Agreement and is cause for termination of the 

Agreement in accordance with Its terms and those 

of applicable low. Compliance with the Operating 

Standards by any Dealer will determine the extent to 

which Dealer will be entitled io participate in any 

discretionary program offered by Y'WoA 

In the case of any conflict between the Operating 

Standards, the Facility Supplement, the Corporate 

Identification and Trademark. Supplement and the 

Agreement, the terms of the Agreement shall control. 

NEW FACILITIES, RELOCATIONS, CHANGES 
OF OWNERSHIP & RENOVATIONS 

All new facilities and relocations shall conform in all 

respects to the Operating Standards, including the 

Volkswagen Marketplace concept and minimum facility 

guidelines as specifically detailed in Appendix A of the 

Facility Supplement. 

In the case of a change of majority ownership of 

Dealer, the new Dealer will be required to conform 

in all repeds to the Operating Standards, including !he 

Volkswagen Marketplace concept and minimum facility 

guidelines as specifically detailed in Appendix A of the 

Facility Supplement. 

All facility renovations shall conform in all respeds 

fo the Operating Slondords, including the minimum 

exterior and interior Corporate Identity elements of the 

Volkswagen Marketplace concept as outlined in these 

standards and os specifically deta11ed in Appendix A 

of the Facility Supplement. 

• 
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DEALER OPERATING STANDARDS BUSINESS PLAN 

The Operating Standards recognize that there ore six 

basic inputs that Dealers can apply toward achieving the 

desired levels of customer loyalty: General 

Management, Facility, Soles, Service, Parts and 

Continuous Improvement. Accordingly, the Operating 

Standards ore organized to describe Dealers' obligations 

as to each of those inputs. 

The Dealer and the Area Team will, not less frequently 

than annually, cooperate to prepare on Operating 

Standards Business Pion (the 11Operoting Pion") in the 

form currently used by V'NoA The Operating Pion will 

be reviewed with the Dealer from time to time. Through 

these reviews of the Operating Pion, Dealer and the 

Area Team, working together, con quantify Dealer's 

success in meeting certain performance requirements 

and develop on action plan for resolving any deficiency. 

2007 VOLKSWAGEN OPERATING STANDARDS 

CUSTOMER LOYALTY 

With the guidance and assistance of V'NoA 

representatives, Dealer will toke such steps as ore 

necessary to ensure that all customers ore treated 

courteously, efficiently and responsibly. Dealer will act 

with the clear intent and belief that increasing customer 

loyalty is fundamental to ensuring repeat and referral 

business and our mutual long-term future. Dealer will be 

notified from time to time of V'NoMs customer loyalty 

measurement process and required levels of 

performance, 

- s-
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2007 VOLKSWAGEN OPERATING STANDARDS 

General Management: Financials 
1 Dealer meets 100 percent of the required Net Working Capitol as defined in Dealer's Operating 

Stondortls Business Pion. 

2 Dealer meets 100 percent of the required Owners Equity as defined in Dealer's Operating Standards 

Business Plan. 

3 Dealer meets 100 percent of the required Wholesale Line of Credit as defined in Dealer's 

Operating Standards Business Plan and has a letter on file with Volkswagen stating that Dealer 

meets the required amount and has on open and unrestricted wholesale line of credit. 

General Management: Inventory 
4 Dealer stocks a minimum of 45 days' inventory of Genuine Ports and Accessories as defined 

in Dealers Operating Standards Business Pion. 

5 Dealer stocks and displays a representation of the full model range of Authorized Vehicles, subject 

to availability, on premises and conforms to 60-doys' inventory from port stock to in-dealer stock 

os defined In Dealer's Operating Standards Business Plan. 

6 Dealer stocks a minimum of three CPO vehicles al all times and prominently displays a minimum 

of one CPO vehicle in either the new or used car display area. 

7 Demonstrator cars are clean, in good condition and well cared for. 

General Management: Training 
8 Dealer's personnel meet the training requirements (Retail Readiness Requirements) established in Dealer's 

curreni year Volkswagen Operating Standards Business Pion. 

9 Volkswagen Sales Consultants are knowledgeable about Volkswagen-advertised financing, leasing, 

marketing programs and product infom,ation and con communicate effectively with all shoppers, 

including Internet shoppers. 

10 M/'\X is accessible by all employees In o designoled training or employee area on- or off-site. 

- 6-
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2007 VOLKSWAGEN OPERATING STANDARDS 

General Management: Human Resources 
11 A General Manager, approved by VWoA, is required. 

12 Dealer hos such staff as to meet or exceed customer expectations as defined in Dealer's Operating 

Standards Business Pion. 

13 All customer con1od personnel ore dressed in accordance with Dealers dress code. 

General Management: Technology 

14 Dealer is required to meet VWoA IT/Internet Standards os published from time to time in the Technology 

Requirement and Guideline book, published on vwhub.com. At Operating Standards, this includes, 

but is not limited to, persistent Internet access with firewalls on at least one computer in each department (Soles, 

F&I, Service and Paris), and ALL access must be high-speed. 

15 Dealer has a Volkswagen-sponsored Web site thot is linked to vw.com and conforms to Corporate Identity 

Standards as defined in the Corporate Identification and Trademark Supplement. 

16 Dealer displays through vw.com o selection of new and used authorized Volkswagen automobiles. 

17 Dealer hos at least two extranet administrators registered for vwhub.com at all times. 

18 Dealer utilizes o Volkswagen Certified Lead Manogerneni tool for all Volkswagen-program leads. 

Facility 

19 Dealer complies with !he facility requirements as defined in the Volkswagen Fadllty Supplement. Marketplace 

Dealers must a lso comply with additional components specific to their Marketplace level. 

20 All primary and secondary signs hove been installed and conform to Volkswagens Corporate Identity and 

Trademark Requirements as defined in the Volkswagen Corporate Identification and Trademark Supplement. 

21 Authorized Volkswagen trademarks, including the distinctive logo, will be used exclusively for the identification, 

advertising and promotion of Volkswagen products and services as defined in the Volkswagen Corporate 

Identification and Trademark Supplement. 

22 Dealer's hours of operation for Sales, Service and Parts meet or exceed competitive market overage 

as determined by Dealer and Region Team. 

23 Deqfer utilizes either a live or electronic answering service that directs customers io requested department/person 

in o timely manner. 

7 
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2007 VOLKSWAGEN OPERATING STANDARDS 

Sales 
24 Dealer hos a documented Soles process for Internet lnquiry1 Mee1 & Greet, Needs Discovery, 

Product Presentation, Negotiation, Delrvery and Follow-up that includes, but is not limited to: 

8 

a. Responding to all Internet sales inquiries. 

b. Greeting customers courteously and promptly. 

c. Discovering and understanding customer needs and preferences. 

d. Customizing produd presentations to fit each customers needs. 

e. Offering all qualified customers a test-drive. 

f. Utilizing a consistent negotiation process 

g. Explaining the trade-in process and criteria for arriving at a fair trade-in value. 

h. Explalnfng all F&l options (credit applications and contracts) by o qualified employee. 

i. Providing customer a detailed car that is clean, inside and out, and free of problems 

at time of delivery. 

j. Discussing all limited warranties, roadside assistance1 service and maintenance intervals 

with customer at trme of delivery. 

k. Completing a Volkswagen Perfect Delivery Checklist (all three sections completed), including 

signatures, with a copy given to the customer al time of delivery. 

I. Following up with all customers (sold and prospects) in a timely manner. 
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2007 VOLKSWAGEN OPERATING STANDARDS 

Service 

25 Dealer has a documented Service process for Internet Inquiry, Service Appointment, Meet & Greet, Service 

Write-up, Customer Communication during repair, Service Dispatch, Vehicle Diagnosis & Repair, Quality Check, 

Delivery and Follow-up that includes, but is no! limited to: 

a. Responding to all ln1ernet service inquiries. 

b. Answering all calls to the service deportment promp1ly and courteously. 

c. Utilizing o formal oppointmenl scheduling process that includes appoiniments throughout the day 

(paper or electronic) and scheduling of all maintenance and repair appointments within one week 

of customers request. 

d. Greeting all customers arriving for service promptly and courteously. 

e. Effectfvely questioning customers by Service Advisor to ensure understanding of 1he required repair 

by customer and Technician. 

f. Proactively informing the customer of status during repair process. 

g. Ulilizing o formalized paper or electronic dispatching process. 

h. Testing by Technicians and using proper tools and procedures to complete repairs 

as listed on the R.O. 

I. Utilizing a formal quality check process. 

I- Reviewing the invoice prior to or at time of delivery with all customers by a knowledgeable person. 

k. Utilizing a formalized follow-up process. 

26 All Service, Ports and Warranty literature is complete and up to dote, and Technicians have access 

to all electronic technical information. 

27 Service deportment is equipped with all the minimum required tools as defined by VWoA 

from time to time. 

28 Service Manager conducts on annual tool Inventory and hos o process in place to ensure 

regular maintenance is conducted on tools and equipment. 

- 9 
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2007 VOLKSWAGEN OPERATING STANDARDS 

Parts 
29 Dealer hos a documented Ports process for Meet & Greet, Provide and/or Order Ports, Ports Receiving 

& Stocking and Technician/Wholesale/Retail Customer Follow-up that includes, but is not limited to: 

a. Greeting and handling retail counter customers in a prompt and courteous manner. 

b. Utilizing o fonnol ordering process, including special orders. 

c. Making customers aware of opplicoble limited warranties for all ports purchased. 

d. Ensuring timely delivery of ports to Technicians with appropriately completed paperwork. 

e. Ensuring ports ore inspected before issuing to Technicians and counter customers. 

f. Communicating porls receipt to Technicians and wholesale and retail customers. 

g. Communicating lo customers when special-order ports hove been received. 

h. Noting ports from ex1ernol sources on customer invoices. 

30 Dealer updates Parts lileroture electronically as required by VWoA. 

Continuous Improvement 

31 Dealer will be notified from time to time of VWoks Customer Loyalty Measurement process and required levels 

of performance. 

32 Dealer has o greeting process in place that includes escorting cusiomers to appropriate areas and deparlments. 
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APPENDIX 

Facility Checklist 
The following is a list of i!ems tha1 ore inherent in 
Operating Standard #19. All Volkswagen Dealers must 
meet each element in order to be compliant with 
Operating Standards. Details of the items below con 
be found in the Facility Supplement. 

OPERATING STANDARD #19 

All Dealers will comply with the facility requirements 
as indicated in the Volkswogen Facility Supplement. 
Marketplace Dealers must also comply with additional 
components specific to their Marketplace level. See 
Appendix A in the Volkswagen Facility Supplement for 
specific details on Marketplace versus non-Marketplace 

requirements. 

14 

In order to meet this Standard, every Deoler must 
meet all of the following criteria: 

D Dealers Premises ore clean and maintained 

at all times. 

D On-site porking and customer access areas ore 
properly graded, hard-surfaced, lined and identified. 
Ample parking is available to accommodate Soles, 
Service and Parts customers as identified in the 

Facility Supplement. 

D Dealer's Premises ore clearly identifiable at night 
as o Volkswagen Dealership {as pemiitted by 
local codes). 

D Dealer's hours of operation for all departments and 
the roadside assistance number ore clearly posted • at main customer enlronces and on Deoler's 
VWoA-sponsored Web site and meet the 
guidelines as detailed in the Volkswagen Corporate 
Identification ond Trademark Supplement. Brushed 
aluminum sign required on Marketplace Portal. 

D The main entrance lo Deoler's Premise is easily 

accessible by oil cuslomers. 

D Dealer's Premises prominently displays Volkswagen 
branding elements as outlined in the Facility 

Supplement. 

D Dealer provides on enclosed showroom or 

Volkswagen-approved new-vehicle display area, in 
each case having space dedicated to Volkswagen 
products. Such area is of sufficient size to display 
!he number of models in lhe Volkswagen vehicle 
line as outlined in Appendix A 
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• Dealer provides o storage area as identified in the • Dealer utilizes the Volkswagen literature/brochure 

Facility Supplement. All off-site storage sites must be display rock to display up-to-dote Volkswagen 

.\ approved by VWoA and may only display signoge product brochures and promotional materials 

approved by VWoA. as provided by VWoA. 

• Used vehicle display space is sufficient to display a • Promotional displays ore updated as new materials 

30-doy supply of used vehicles based on Dealer's ore provided by VWoA and outdated materials have 

annual used-vehicle sales objective as identified in the been removed, 

·1 
Dealers annual Operating Standards Business Pion. 

Dealer meets the service capaci1y requirements as • 
• Separate used-vehicle facilities meet the color defined in the Operating Standards Business Pion. 

and material guidelines as detailed in the Facility 
Dealer has a retail ports counter, separate from that Supplement. • 
used by the Service Deportment, and hos a retail 

• Dealer's Premises have a designated customer accessory display area. 

waiting area that reasonably and professionally 
Interior windows ore free from writing, logos, etc. accommodates the needs of customers who • 

choose to remain at the facility while their vehicle Frosted tape (without logos) may be installed as 

is serviced. o safety feature. 

• The VW Service Reception and Write-up areas 

ore clearly identified and readily opporenl to the 

customer. Service Reception is sized and designed 

to permit customers to conveniently leave vehicles 

on the premises for service, without the need to 

search for a parking place. 

15 
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Corporate Identification 
and Trademark Checklist 
The following is o list of items that ore inherent Jn 

Operating Standards #20 and #21. All Volkswagen 

Deale~ must meet each element in order to be compliant 

with Operating Standards. Details of the items below con 

be found in the Corporate Identification and Trademark 

Supplement. 

Operating Standard #20 

All primary and secondary signs will conform to 

Volkswogens Corporate Identity and Trademark 

Requiremenfs os defined in the Volkswagen Corporate 

Identification and Trademark Supplement. 

Operating Standard #21 

Authorized Volkswagen trademarks, including the distinctive 

logo, will be used exclusively for the identification, 

advertising and promotion of Volkswagen produds 

and services as defined in the Volkswagen Corporate 

Identification and Trademark. Supplement. 

- 16 

In order to meet Operating Standal'ds #20 
and #21, all Dealers must meet each of the 
following criteria: 

D The minimum VWoA exterior corporate identity 

elements consist of the Ground Sign, Dealer signs, 

Dealer Nameplate and building fascia Clip os well 

as dpproved building colors, subject to local sign 

restrictions. 

D VWoA corporate components cannot be used 

in conjunction with unauthorized identification 

elements, including but not limited to, Dealer 

Nameplates, Dealer-specific Symbols and Logos. 

Dealer will observe this restriction with respect to 

all Dealer produd advertising {new, used, service, 

parts), Dealers stationery and forms and in such 

other documenfs as VWoA may direct. Such use will 

at all l imes be in accordance with the Volkswagen 

Corporate Identification and Trademark Supplement. 

D Dealer must not display any unauthorized 

Volkswagen logos. 

D Dealer must not display any unauthorized banners, 

bunting, streamers, window pointing, painted wall 

signs or balloons. 

D All signs displayed ore in accordance with the 

Volkswagen Corporate Identification and Trademark 

Supplement. 

D As needed, interior signage clearly directs customers 

lo Dealership Sales, Service and Ports departments 

and to key customer amenities, such as the service 

reception, waiting areas, children's play area and 

restrooms. 
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SHOWROOM SPACE ANALYSIS 

. . 
: : Marketplace Marketplace 

New Vehicle Soles : Units : Display (Sq. Ft.) Participation Level Participation level 
Objective : : (Facility Type) lntercorporote Dual 

< 200 4 1200 
200 - 349 4 1800 
350 - 499 5 2250 
500 - 599 5 2250 
600 - 699 6 2700 
700 - 999 7 3150 
> 1000 8 3600 

• Minimum indoor display requirement is four cars and 1,200 

·square feet. 

• Minimum display square footage requirement is for display 

area only. Offices and soles areas ore not Included. 

• New points must construct, at a minimum, a Type "C" 

facility up to a 500 PV, a Type 11B11 for BPVs of 500 to 

700, and a type "A" for BPVs above 700. 

• Marketplace Participation Level and Display area require-

ments ore for new construcfion and relocations, and are 

guidelines for renovations of existing buildings. Dealers who 

are renovating their current, approved facility must at a mini-

mum meet "D~ level requirements. (Four cars, 1,200 square 

feet is a minimum for all dealership facilities.) Incoming 

Dealers who agree to remain at on approved facility loca-

tion which at the time of purchase does not meet 

Marketplace participation level and display area require-

ments must, at a minimum, renovate lo a "D" level. 

D Dual D 
C Dual D 
C Dual C 

Aor B Dual C 
A or B Dual C 

A Dual C 
A Dual C 

Incoming Dealers who relocate from the approved facility 

location must meet the Marketplace participation level 

and display area requirements as set forth above. 

• < 100 PV: Physical separation in the showroom. Minimum 

display space requirements remain. No portal or focal wall. 

All requirements are subject to opprovcl from local rnunicipolities. 
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Volkswagen 
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I 

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 1 

BAs1c OBLIGATIONS OF VWoA... ....... ... ............... ...... ... . .. ..... ...... .... ..... .... .... ........ ......... ... .. ... ... 1 

Supply of Authorized Products.. ... .. ... ..... ..................................................................... 1 
Assistance . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Compliance with Ethical Standards.. ........... ............. ........................ ............ ................ 1 

ARTICLE2 

BASIC OBLIGATIONS OF DEALER ... ....... . . . ... ................ .. ..... ...... . .......... .......... . . . ...... ..... . .. . ...... .. ... 1 

ARTICLE 3 

Sales, Service, and Parts Supply......................... ... ..................................................... 1 
Compliance with Ethical Standards........ ...................................................................... 2 
Operating Standards and Operating Plan. ...... ... .. .... ................. ..................... .......... ..... . 2 
Disclaimer of Further Liability by VWoA. ..... ... . . . . ...... ... . . .. ....... . ....... ........... ... ..... . ... .. ... .... 2 

GENERAL MANAGER AND FACILITY REQUIREMENTS. . . . . ...... . .... . .. ............ ...... .. ... .......................... ... . 2 

Dealer's General Management. ...... ................................ ................ ... ... ..................... .. 2 
Dealer's Premises.. .. ............... ........ .......... .... ........ .... ........ .... ............ .... ......... .. ........ 2 

ARTICLE4 

IDENTIFICATION; ADVERTISING..... ........................ ....... ...... .... ........... .......... ....................... .. ...... 3 

ARTICLES 

Use of Authorized Trademarks.................. ............ ... .. .............. ..... ...... .............. .......... 3 
Signs.. .......... ..... .. .... ......... .............................................................. ....................... 3 
Stationary... ......... .... .... ... .. ... ..... ........... .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 
Advertising .... .. ...... ....... .. ..... .. ........................... . . ,............... .............. .................... ... 3 
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ARTICLE 1 

BASIC OBLIGATIONS OF VWoA 

Supply of Authorized Products 

(1) VWoA will sell and deliver Authorized Products to Dealer in accordance with this Agreement. 

Assistance 

(2) VWoA w111 actively assist Dealer in all aspects of Dealer's Operations through such means as 
VWoA considers appropriate, including: 

(a) Annual reviews of Dealer's compliance with this Agreement, the Operating Standards; 

(b) Recommendations; and 

(c) Schools, special training and meetings for Dealer's personnel. 

Compliance with Ethical Standards 

(3) In the conduct of its business, VWoA will: 

ARTICLE 2 

(a) Safeguard and promote the reputation of Authorized Products and the Manufacturer; 

(b) Refrain from all conduct which might be harmful to the reputation or marketing of 
Authorized Products or inconsistent with the public interest; and 

(c) Avoid all discourteous, deceptive, misleading, unprofessional or unethical practices. 

BASIC OBLIGATIONS OF D EALER 

Sales, Service and Parts Supply 

(1) Dealer assumes the responsibility in Dealer's Area for the promotion and sate of Authorized 
Products and for the supply of Genuine Parts and customer service for Authorized Products. 
This Agreement does not give Dealer any exclusive right to self or service Authorized Products 
In any area or territory. 

1 
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Compliance with Ethical Standards 

(2) In the conduct of its business, Dealer will; 

(a) Safeguard and promote the reputation of Authorized Products, the Manufacturer and 
VWoA; 

(b) Refrain from all conduct which might be harmful to the reputation or marketing of 
Authorized Products or inconsistent with the public interest; and 

(c) Avoid all discourteous, deceptive, misleading, unprofessional or unethical practices. 

Operating Standards and Operating Plan 

(3) The Operating Standards and Operating Plan are part of this Agreement and are incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

Disclaimer of Further Liability by VWoA 

(4) Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, VWoA is not liable for any expenditure made 
or liability incurred by Dealer in connection with Dealer's performance of its obligations under 
this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 3 

GENERAL M ANAGEMENT AND FACILITY R EQUIREMENTS 

Dealer's General Management 

( 1) In the conduct of its business, Dealer will have the following minimum staff: 

(a) A qualified representative whose full-time professional efforts are devoted to the 
conduct of Dealer's Operations and who is authorized to make all operational decisions 
on behalf of the Dealer (provided, that such authorized representative may be one of 
Dealer's Owners); and 

(b) Such additional department managers and other employees as set forth in the 
Operating Standards and the Operating Plan. 

Dealer's Premises 

(2) Dealer's Premises, in sales, service and parts, will conform to the requirements of this 
Agreement, the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and such other reasonable standards 
as VWoA may prescribe from time to time. after review with Dealer. 

(3) Unless otherwise agreed by VWoA in writing, Dealer will operate Dealer's Premises during the 
customary business hours of the trade in Dealer's Area. 

2 
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ARTICLE4 

IDENTIFICATION; ADVERTISING 

Use of Authorized Trademarks 

Signs 

( 1) VWoA will supply Dealer, from time to time, with trademark standards to assist Dealer in the 
proper usage of Authorized Trademarks. Dealer will use Authorized Trademarks only in 
connection with the promotion and sale of new Authorized Products and customer service for 
Authorized Products pursuant to this Agreement, and only in the manner and for the purposes 
VWoA specifies. Dealer will not use any Authorized Trademark as part of its corporate or 
business name without the prior written consent of VWoA. Dealer also may use Authorized 
Trademarks in connection with the sale of used automobiles if Dealer complies fully with 
VWoA's requirements relating to used car sales under the Authorized Trademarks. If Dealer 
does not comply fully with these requirements, Dealer may not use any Authorized Trademarks 
in connection with Its used car sales, except that Dealer may use the word "Volkswagen" to 
describe Authorized Automobiles, if this word appears in characters and colors different from 
those usually employed by the Manufacturer, VWoA and authorized dealers of VWoA. This 
Agreement does not grant Dealer any license or permission to use Authorized Trademarks 
except as mentioned herein, and Dealer has no right to grant any such permission or interest. 

(2) Dealer will display conspicuously at Dealer's Premises such Authorized Signs at such locations 
as VWoA reasonably may require. Dealer will use its best efforts to obtain all governmental 
approvals necessary for such display. If Dealer transfers any of Dealer's Premises to another 
location, Dealer immediately will remove all Authorized Signs and other references to 
Authorized Products displayed at or around the prior location. 

Stationery 

(3) All stationery and business forms used in Dealer's Operations will be prepared in accordance 
with Recommendations. Dealer's use of Authorized Trademarks on stationery and business 
forms will be in accordance with trademark standards supplied by VWoA. 

Advertising 

(4) Dealer will advertise Authorized Products and customer service for Authorized Products only in 
accordance with reasonable guidelines and policies established by VWoA. Dealer wlll refrain 
from all false, deceptive, misleading or unlawful advertising. Dealer's advertising will include, 
among other things , a listing ln a principal local classified telephone directory in Dealer's Area. 
Authorized Trademarks will be used for identification in all product and customer service 
advertising, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. VWoA will provide or sell to 
Dealer sufficient quantities of all legally required brochures, as well as all current sales, service 
and parts literature and promotional materials, and Dealer shall prominently display them and 
make them readily available. 
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ARTICLE 5 

SALES 

Sales Promotion 

(1) Dealer will use its best efforts to promote the sale of Authorized Automobiles in Dealer's Area, 
through regular contacts with owners, users, and prospective owners and users of Authorized 
Products; through promotion, prospecting, and follow-up programs; and through such means 
and at such levels as may be indicated from time lo lune by lhe Operating Standards, Operatfng 
Plan and Recommendations. 

Sales Performance 

(2) Dealer will achieve the best sales performance possible ln Dealer's Area for each model and 
type of Authorized Automobile. The measurement for Dealer's yearly sales performance will be 
the objective established in the applicable annual Operating Plan. 

Sales Outside Area 

(3) Subject to Dealer's performance of its obligations under Article 5(2), VWoA does not restrict 
Dealer's sale of Authorized Products within the 50 United States. VWoA hereby informs Dealer, 
however, that VWoA has no authority to sell any products for distribution outside the United 
States, and it is VWoA's policy not to do so. Dealer acknowledges its understanding that this is 
intended to preserve the integrity of the orderly worldwide distribution network for the products 
supplied to VWoA, and to maximize customer satisfaction by ensuring that Authorized Products 
meet the certification and operational standards to which they were designed. Dealer therefore 
is authorized to sell new Authorized Producls only in the 50 United States, and is not authorized 
to, and agrees it will not, sell any new Authorized Product for sale or use elsewhere. 

Defective or Damaged Authorized Products 

(4) Ir any Authorized Product sold by VWoA to Dealer should become defective or damaged prior to 
its delivery by Dealer to a customer. Dealer agrees to repair such defect or damage so that 
such Authorized Product is placed in first-class salable condition prior lo such delivery_ Dealer 
immediately will notify VWoA of any substantial defects or damage and will follow such 
procedures for making damage claims as VWoA may establish from time to time. VWoA shall 
have the option to repurchase any Authorized Products with substantial defects or damage at 
the price at which they were originally sold by VWoA. less any prior refunds or allowances made 
by VWoA and less any insurance proceeds received by Dealer in respect of such defect or 
damage. VWoA will make an equitable adjustment with respect to damage wllich Dealer can 
demonstrate occurred prior to the time of delivery lo Dealer. VWoA wilt disclose to Dealer as 
may be required any damage which VWoA repaired before delivering an Authorized Automobile 
to Dealer. Dealer will properly disclose such repair prior lo delivering such Authorized 
Automobile lo a customer, and will hold VWoA harmless from any clairns that required 
disclosure was not made. 

4 
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Changes by Dealer to Authorized Products 

(5) VWoA may request Dealer to make changes, or not to make changes, to Authorized Products, 
and Dealer agrees to comply promptly with such requests. Dealer also agrees to take such 
steps as VWoA may direct it to take to comply with any law or regulation pertaining to safety, 
emissions, noise, fuel economy or vehicle labeling. VWoA will reimburse Dealer at the then-
current rate of reimbursement specified by VWo/\ for Dealer for Genuine Parts and for labor 
which may be used by Dealer in making such required changes on Authorized Proc1llcts. Parts 
and other materials necessary to make such changes may be shipped to Dealer without 
Dealer's authorization and Dealer will accept them. Dealer will receive credit for parts so 
shipped which prove unnecessary, provided they are returned or disposed of in accordance with 
VWoA's instructions. If the laws of the state in which Dealer is located or a vehicle is to be 
registered require motor vehicles to cimy equipment not installed or supplied as standard 
equipment by the Manufacturer or VWoA, upon VWoA's request Dealer will, prior to selling any 
Authorized Automobiles on which such installation is required, properly install at its own or its 
customers' expense equipment conforming to such laws and to VWoA's standards. Dealer 
agrees to indemnify the Manufacturer and VWoA and hold them harmless against and from any 
and all liabilities that may arise out of Dealer's failure or alleged failure to comply with any 
obligation assumed by Dealer in this paragraph. 

Product Changes by Dealer Neither Requested by VWoA nor Required by Law 

(6) If Dealer installs on a new Authorized Automobile any equipment, accessory or part other than a 
Genuine Part; sells any new Authorized Automobile Which has been modified; or sells in 
conjunction with a new Authorized Automobile a service contract not offered or specifically 
endorsed in writing by VWoA, then Dealer will advise the customer of the identity of the 
warrantor of such modification, equipment, accessory or part, or, in the case of a service 
contract, of the identity of the provider of its coverage. Dealer will indemnify VWoA against 
claims that may be asserted against VWoA in any action by reason of such modification, 
equipment, accessory, part or service contract. ANY UNAUTHORIZED MODIFICATION TO 
AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS BY DEALER WHICH ADVERSELY AFFECTS THE SAFETY OR EMISSIONS OF AN 
AUTHORIZED AUTOMOBILE WILL BE A VIOLATION OF THIS A GREEMENl AND CAUSE FOR TERMINATION 
PURSUANT TO A RTICLE 14(2). 

Used Car Operations 

(7) Dealer will use its best efforts to acquire, promole, and sell at retail used Authorized 
Automobiles and other used automobiles. Dealer's used car operations will conform to the 
requirements of the Operating Standards, Operating Plan, Recommendations and such other 
reasonable standards as VWoA may prescribe, after review with Dealer. 

ARTICLE 6 

P ARTS 

Parts Promotion 

(1) Dealer will use its best efforts to promote the sale of Genuine Parts in Dealer's Area, through 
regular contacts with owners, users, and prospective owners and users of Authorized Products; 
through promotion, prospecting and follow-up programs; and through such means as may be 
indicated from time to time by Recommendations. 
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Parts Department 

(2) Dealer's parts department will conform to the requirernenls of t11e Operating Standards, the 
Operating Plan and such other reasonable standards as VWoA may prescribe, after review with 
Dealer. 

Sale of Non-genuine Parts 

(3) Dealer will not sell any parts which are not equivalent in quality and design to Genuine Parts, if 
such parts are necessary to the mechanical operation of Authorized Automobiles. Dealer will 
not represent as new Genuine Parts any parts which are not new Genuine Parts. If Dealer sells 
a part or accessory which is not a Genuine Part, Dealer will advise the customer of the identity 
of the warrantor of such part or accessory. 

Parts Inventory 

(4) DP.aler will maintain an inventory of Genuine Parts which is sufficient to perform reasonably 
anticipated warranty se,vice and wholesale trade reqLJirements in Dealer's Area for Genuine 
Parts. VWoA will make Recommendations for Dealer's inventory of Genuine Parts based on 
particular conditions in Dealer's Area, and Dealer will give due consideration to such 
Recommendations. 

ARTICLE 7 

SERVICE 

Quality and Promotion of Service 

(1) Dealer will provide the best possible customer seivice for all owners of Authorized Automobiles 
and automobiles of the same make formerly sold by VWoA, and will use its best efforts to 
promote its customer service. Dealer's seivice facilities, equipment, and personnel will conform 
to the requirements of the Operating Standards, Operating Plan and such other reasonable 
standards as VWoA may prescribe, after review with Dealer. 

Tools and Equipment 

(2) Special tools and general workshop equipmenl meeting VWoA's standards shall be available at 
Dealer's Premises in working condition. VWoA's minimum standards shall be found in the 
Operating Standards and the Operating Plan, which will be updated from time to time. 

Use of Non-genuine Parts 

(3) Dealer will not use in the repair or servicing of Authorized Automobiles any parts which are not 
equivalent in quality and design to Genuine Parts , if such parts are necessary to the mechanical 
operation of such Authorized Automobiles. DEALER WILL USE ONLY GENUINE PARTS IN 
PERFORMING WARRANTY SERVICE ON AUTHORIZED AUTOMOBILES. DEALER WILL NOT REPRESENT AS 
NEW GENUINE PARTS ANY PARTS USED BY IT IN THE REPAIR OR SERVICING OF AUTHORIZED 
AUTOMOBILES WHICH ARE NOT NEW GENUINE PARTS. 
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ST AN OARD PROVISIONS 

Owner's Documents 

(4) Upon delivering a new Authorized Automobile to a customer, Dealer will provide the Owner's 
Documents supplied by VWoA for such Authorized Automobile, properly completed by Dealer. 
Dealer will take all steps required prior to delivery of the Authorized Automobile, and, in 
particular, will perform properly the pre-delivery services specified by VWoA. 

Maintenance and Other Services Without Customer Charge 

(5) In accordance with bulletins issued from time to time by VWoA and VWoA's Warranties, certain 
maintenance services and other repairs following delivery of a new Authorized Automobile may 
be free of charge to the customer. Upon presentation of an appropriate Owner's Document, 
Dealer will perform property the services r.equired, whether or not the Authorized Automobile to 
be serviced was sold by Dealer. Upon the submission of appropriate claims, VWoA will 
reimburse Dealer for performing such services at the then-current rate of reimbursement 
specified by VWoA for Dealer. VWoA will establish procedures for submitting and processing 
such claims and transmitting reimbursements to Dealer. Dealer agrees to comply with these 
procedures. 

Repeated Repairs 

(6) Dealer wlll notify VWoA in writing or by electronic mail of repairs lo Authorized Automobiles 
pursuant to VWoA's Warranties under each of the following circumstances: 

ARTICLE 8 

(a) The Authorized Automobile has been brought to Dealer a specified number of times for 
the same complaint; or 

(b) The Authorized Automobile has been in Dealer's custody for all repairs pursuant to 
VWoA's Warranties a specified number of days. 

Such notification shall be made at the times and by the means VWoA may have Instructed in 
any then-current dealer warranty manual issued by VWoA. 

DEALER'S PURCHASES AND INVENTORIES 

Purchase Prices 

(1) VWoA will sell Authorized Products to Dealer at prices and upon terms established by VWoA 
from time to time. If VWoA increases its established prices, Dealer may cancel all orders for 
Authorized Products affected by the increase which are unfilled at the time Dealer receives 
notice of the increase, by giving VWoA written notice of cancellation withfn ten days from the 
time Dealer receives notice of the price increase. 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Orders and Acceptance 

(2) Dealer will transmit orders for Authorized Products to VWoA electronically, at the times and for 
the periods, that VWoA reasonably requires. With each order, Dealer represents that it is 
solvent. VWoA may accept orders in Whole or in part. Except as otherwise expressly provided 
in Article 8( 1 ), all orders of Dealer will be binding upon it until they are rejected in writing by 
VWoA; however, in the event of a partial acceptance by VWoA, Dealer will not be bound by the 
portion of the order not accepted. 

Inventories 

(3) Dealer will maintain in inventory at all times the assortment and quantity of Authorized Products 
required by the Operating Standards, Operating Plan or Recommendations. 

Product Allocation 

Taxes 

(4) Dealer recognizes that certain Authorized Products may not be available in sufficient supply 
from time to time because of factors such as product importation, consumer demand, 
component shortages, manufacturing constraints, governmental regulations, or other causes. 
VWoA will endeavor to make a fair and equitable allocation and distribution of the Authorized 
Products available to it. 

(5) Dealer is responsible for any and all sales taxes, use taxes, excise taxes (including luxury 
taxes) and other governmental charges imposed, levied, or based upon the sale of Authorized 
Products by VWoA to Dealer. Dealer represents and warrants, as of the date of the purchase of 
each Authorized Product, that all Authorized Products purchased from VWoA are purchased by 
Dealer for resale in the ordinary course of Dealer's business and that Dealer has complied with 
all laws relating to the collection and payment of all sales taxes, use taxes, excise taxes 
(including luxury taxes) and other governmental charges applicable to the purchase of such 
products and will furnish evidence thereof upon request. If any Authorized Products are put lo 
taxable use by Dealer, or are purchased by Dealer for purposes other than resale in the 
ordinary course of Dealer's business, Dealer will make timely return and payment to the 
appropriate taxing authorities of all applicable taxes and other governmental charges imposed, 
levied, or based upon {he sale of such Authorized Products by VWoA to Dealer and will hold 
VWoA harmless with respect thereto. 

Payments to Dealer or Dealer's Personnel 

(6) From time to time, VWoA may conduct incentive programs which involve payments to Dealer or 
to Dealer's personnel. Dealer acknowledges that regardless of the nature of such programs or 
payments, Dealer's personnel are not employees, contractors or agents of VWoA. All matters 
relating to the employment or retention of Dealer's personnel are solely Dealer's responsibility. 
In the case of payments by VWoA to Dealer, Dealer alone will be responsible for the payment of 
any and all applicable taxes. In the case of payments to Dealer's personnel, VWoA will make 
appropriate information or other returns to appropriate taxing authorities. In the event Dealer 
does not want VWoA to make direct payments to Dealer's personnel, Dealer will notify VWoA to 
that effect in writing, After receiving such written notice, VWoA will pay directly to Dealer any 
subsequent payments coming due Dealer's personnel. Dealer represents and warrants that it 
will pass such payments directly through to Dealer's personnel as intended; that it will make any 
necessary returns to any taxing authority; and that it will hold WVoA harmless from any claims 
whatsoever that such payments were not received by the intended recipients or that appropriate 
w.ithholdings were not made. In the event it is determined by any taxing authority that VWoA 
should not have made payments to Dealer's personnel or that VWoA should have collected 
taxes in respect of such payments, then VWoA will be responsible for such taxes. 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Payment by Dealer 

(7) Dealer will pay for Authorized Products in the manner, at the time, and upon the conditions 
specified in the terms of payment established from time to time by VWoA. Delivery of 
instruments of payment other than cash will not constitute payment until VWoA has collected 
the full amount in cash. Dealer will pay all collection charges, including reasonable attorney's 
fees, and costs of exchange, if any, incurred in connection with Its payments. 

Passing of Title; Security Interest 

(8) Title to Authorized Products will remain with VWoA until VWoA has collected their full purchase 
price in cash. Dealer will execute and deliver, and VWoA Is authorized to execute and deliver 
on behalf of Dealer or, to the extent permitted by law, to file without the signature of Dealer, all 
financing statements and other instruments which VWoA may deem necessary to evidence its 
ownership of such Authorized Products. Dealer hereby grants VWoA a purchase money 
security interest in all Authorized Products for which VWoA has not collected in full, authorizes 
VWoA to take such steps as VWoA deems necessary to perfect such security interests, and 
agrees to cooperate fully with VWoA in connection therewith. VWoA may take possession at 
any time of Authorized Products to which it has title. 

Passing of Risks 

(9) Authorized Products will be at Dealer's risk and peril from the time of their delivery to Dealer or 
Dealer's agent. It will be up to Dealer to insure such risks for its benefit and at its expense. 

Responsibility for Defects and Damage 

(10) VWoA assumes responsibility for the quality and condition of Authorized Products, to the extent 
of (a) defects caused by its own negligence and (b) damage caused or repaired prior to delivery 
of the Authorized Products lo Dealer or Dealer's agent. VWoA will make any required 
disclosure thereof to Dealer. If VWoA has insured against such defects in or damage to 
Authorized Products, VWoA's liability to Dealer for such damage will be limited to the amount 
actually paid by the insurance carrier to VWoA by reason of such defect of damage, together 
with any deductible amount applicable to such claim. Dealer may decline to accept any 
Authorized Products delivered to Dealer in damaged condition or with respect to which VWoA 
has notified Dealer that VWoA has repaired damage; however, should Dealer accept such 
Authorized Product Dealer will, subject to the provisions of Article 5(5), repair all such defects 
and damage fully as required by VWoA before any defective or damaged Authorized Product is 
delivered to a customer. Dealer will make any required disclosure to Dealer's customers of 
damage or repairs, and will hold VWoA harmless with respect thereto. VWoA will notify Dealer 
promptly of the amount thereof, or any other amount due from VWoA pursuant to this 
paragraph, following Dealer's submission of such proof of repair as VWoA may require. 

Claims for Incomplete Delivery 

(11) Dealer will make all claims for incomplete delivery of Authorized Products (including the delivery 
of Authorized Products with damage) in writing not later than three business days after Dealer's 
receipt of shipment; provided, however, that Dealer will make claims as to Genuine Parts 
within the period specified In policies established by VWoA from time to time; and provided, 
further, that Dealer will note claims for visible damage to Authorized Automobiles on the 
delivery receipt. 
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STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Changes of Specifications 

(12) \/WoA will deliver Authorized Products to Dealer in accordance with specifications applicable at 
the time of their manufacture. In the event of any change or modification with respect to any 
Authorized Products, Dealer will not be entitled to have such change or modification made to 
any Authorized Products manufactured prior to the introduction of such change or modification. 
\/WoA expressly reserves, and Dealer acknowledges, the right to make such changes and 
modifications, and Dealer's only right in such event shall be the cancellation of any orders for 
Authorized Products affected by the change or modification and not yet accepted by \/WoA. 

Failure of or Delay in Delivery by VWoA 

(13) \/WoA will not be liable to Dealer for failure of or delay in delivery under orders of Dealer 
accepted by VWoA, other than failure or delay resulting from willful misconduct or gross 
negligence of VWoA. 

Return or Diversion on Dealer's Failure to Accept 

(14) If Dealer fails or refuses for any reason to accept delivery of any Authorized Products ordered 
by Dealer (except as permitted under Article 8(11 )), Dealer wlll be liable to VWoA for all 
expenses incurred as a result of such failure or refusal, and will store s11ch Authorized Products 
at no charge to VWoA until \/WoA can arrange for their removal. Dealer's liability pursuant to 
this paragraph will be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other liabilities which may arise from 
Dealer's failure or refusal to accept delivery. 

ARTICLE 9 

WARRANTY TO CUSTOMERS 

VWoA's Warranties 

(1) \/WoA warrants eac.h new Authorized Product as set forth in VWoA's Warranties. 

Incorporation of VWoA's Warranties in Dealer's Sales 

(2) Dealer will make all sales of Authorized Automobiles and Genuine Parts in such a way that its 
customers acquire all rights in accordance with VWoA's Warranties and, to the extent permitted 
by law, no other express or implied warranties. Dealer will make the text of \/WoA's Warranties 
part of its contracts for the sale of Authorized Products and will display the text of the warranties 
of all products it sells in customer contact areas where Authorized Products are offered. 

Warranty Procedures 

(3) Dealer agrees to comply with the provisions of the various dealer warranty manuals which 
VWoA may issue from time to time, and will follow the procedures established by VWoA for 
processing warranty claims and returning and disposing of defective Genuine Parts. Dealer will 
also comply with all requests of VWoA for the performance of services pursuant to warranty 
claims and will maintain detailed records of lime and parts consumption and any other records 
used as the basis for submiUing warranty claims. Dealer will submit warranty claims to VWoA 
electronically, and in accordance with procedures established by VWoA. Upon Dealer's 
compliance with such requests and maintenance of such records, VWoA will reimburse Dealer 
within a reasonable time for warranty claims at the then-current rate of reimbursement specified 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 10 

by VWoA for Dealer. Strict adherence to the procedures and means established for processing 
warranty claims is necessary for VWoA to process such claims fairly and expeditiously. VWoA 
will be under no obligation with respect to warranty claims not submitted electronically and not 
made strictly in accordance with such procedures. 

DEALER'S RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTS; INSPECTION OF DEALER'S OPERATIONS 

Dealer's Forms, Business Machines, Office Equipment and Bookkeeping 

(1) Dealer will use accounting, sales, bookkeeping and service workshop forms; business 
machines; data processing and transmission equipment; and other office equipment which 
meets specifications, and which enables Dealer and VWoA to communicate electronically for all 
purposes and which otherwise provides information and functions in the manner prescribed by 
VWoA and its affiliates in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and by other means. 
VWoA will advise Dealer, or ensure that suppliers to VWoA advise Dealer, periodically of the 
hardware and software requirements, communications protocols, and other specifications which 
Dealer's data processing and transmission equipment must meet in order to satisfy the 
requirements of this paragraph, and Dealer will timely adhere to such requirements, protocols 
and specifications. Dealer will keep accurate and current records in accordance with VWoA's 
uniform accounting system and with accounting practices and procedures reasonably 
satisfactory to VWoA, in order to enable VWoA to develop comparative data and to furnish 
Dealer business management assistance. 

Financial Statements to be Supplied by Dealer 

(2) Dealer will transmit to VWoA (a) on or before the tenth day of each calendar tnonth, in such 
form and by such methods as VWoA reasonably may require, a financial and operating 
statement reflecting the consolidated operations of Dealer for the preceding month and from the 
beginning of the calendar year to the end of the preceding month and (b) within three and one-
half months after the close of Dealer's fiscal or calendar year, a consolidated balance sheet and 
profit and loss statement of Dealer, which documents shall be certified by a certified public 
accountant if so requested by VWoA at least 30 days prior to the close of Dealer's fiscal or 
calendar year. DEALER'S FAILURE TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL AND OPERATING 
STATEMENTS IN THE FORMAT AND BY THE METHOD REQUIRED BY VWoA MAY 
RESULT IN THE REVOCATION OF DEALER'S OPEN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
ACCOUNT. 

Reports to be Supplied by Dealer 

(3) Dealer will furnish to VWoA, on such forms and by such methods as VWoA reasonably may 
require, accurate timely reports of dealer's sales and transfers of new Authorized Automobiles. 
Dealer also will furnish to VWoA, on a timely and accurate basis, such other reports and 
financial statements as VWoA reasonably may require. 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Inspection of Dealer's Operations and Records 

( 4) Until the expiration or termination of this Agreement, and thereafter until consummation of all 
transactions referred to in Article 15, VWoA, through its employees and other designees, at all 
reasonable times during regular business hours, may Inspect Dealer's Operations, Dealer's 
Premises and the methods, records and accounts of Dealer relating to Dealer's Operations. 

ARTICLE 11 

DEALER PERFORMANCE R EVIEW 

Evaluation and Assistance 

(1) Each year, VWoA will prepare objectives for Dealer and will use them as a basis for evaluating 
Dealer's performance of its obligations in each of the areas described in this Article 11 and in 
the Operating Standards and the Operating Plan. VWoA may evaluate Dealer's performance 
during the year through periodic reviews. VWoA's evaluations of Dealer shall take place at least 
annually. VWoA will review its evaluations with Dealer, so that Dealer may take prompt action, 
if necessary, to improve its performance to such levels as VWoA reasonably may require. Any 
written comments received from Dealer on VWoA's evaluation of Dealer will become a part of 
such evaluation. 

Evaluation of Dealer's Vehicle Sales, Servjce and Parts Performance 

(2) VWoA will evaluate the effectiveness of Dealer's vehicle sales, service and parts performance 
In accordance with factors and measures set forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating 
Plan and Recommendations. 

Evaluation of Dealer's Premises 

(3) VWoA will evaluate Dealer's performance of its responsibilities pertaining to Dealer's Premises, 
analyzing both separately and collectively Dealer's sales facilities, service facilities, parts 
facilities, administrative offices, storage, parking and signage. In making such evaluation, 
VWoA will consider the factors set forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and 
Recommendations. 

Evaluation of Dealer's Customer Satisfaction 

(4) VWoA will evaluate Dealer's performance of its responsibilities pertaining to customer 
satisfaction, analyzing both separately and collectively the satisfaction of customers with 
Dealer's sales activities and service activities. In making such evaluation, VWoA will utilize a 
uniform measure of customer satisfaction, which will be disclosed to Dealer, and will consider 
the factors set forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and Recommendations. 

Dealer's Evaluation of VWoA 

(5) VWoA will implement measures by which Dealer may periodically evaluate the performance of 
VWoA, and in particular the performance of those VWoA employes who are responsible for 
administering VWoA's relationship with Dealer. 
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STANDARD PROVISIONS 

A RTICLE 12 

SUCCEEDING D EALERS 

Procedure 

(1) If Dealer chooses to transfer its principal assets or change owners, VWoA has the right to 
approve the proposed transferees, the new owners and executives and, if different from 
Dealer's, their premises. VWoA will consider in good faith any such proposal Dealer may 
submit to it during the term of this Agreement. In determining whether the proposal is 
acceptable to ft, VWoA will take into account factors such as the personal, business and 
financial qualifications of the proposed new owners and executives as well as the proposal's 
effect on competition. In such evaluation, \/WoA may consult with the proposed new owners 
and executives on any aspect of the transaction of their proposed dealership operations. 
Notwithstanding anything set forth in this paragraph to the contrary, VWoA shall not be 
obligated to consider such proposal if it previously had notified Dealer in writing that it would not 
appoint a succeeding dealer in Dealer's Area; provided, however, that such notice shall be 
given only if there is good cause for discontinuing representation of Authorized Automobiles in 
Dealer's Area. 

Approvals 

(2) \/WoA will notify Dealer in writing of the approval or disapproval of a proposal by Dealer for 
transfer of principal assets or change of owners within 45 business days, or the exercise by 
\/WoA of its right of first refusal under Article 12(3) within 30 calendar days, after Dealer has 
furnished to VWoA all applications and information reasonably requested by VWoA to evaluate 
such proposal. If \/WoA approves Dealer's proposal, \/WoA shall be obligated to grant the 
proposed transferees only a Dealer Agreement in substantially the same form as this 
Agreement. If VWoA had previously notified Dealer in writing that VWoA would not appoint a 
succeeding dealer in Dealer's Premises, then VWoA's approval of Dealer's proposal may be 
conditioned on the proposed transferees agreeing to provide different facilities for their 
dealership operations. Upon the consummation of Dealer's approved proposal, Dealer will 
deliver to \/WoA a voluntary termination of this Agreement, a general release in favor of VWoA 
and payment in full for any net balance then owing from Dealer to \/WoA. 

Right of First Refusal 

(3) Whenever Dealer proposes to transfer its principal assets or change owners of a majority 
interest, VWoA shall have the right to purchase such assets or ownership interest, as follows: 

(a) \/WoA may elect to exercise its purchase right by written notice to Dealer within 30 
calendar days after Dealer has furnished to VWoA all applications and information 
reasonably requested by VWoA to evaluate Dealer's proposal. 

(b) If Dealer's proposed sale or transfer was to a successor approved in advance by 
VWoA, to any of Dealer's Owners, to Dealer's employees as a group or to Dealer's 
spouse, children or heirs, then Dealer may withdraw its proposal within 30 calendar 
days following receipt of VWoA's notice of election of its purchase right. 
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Succession 

(c) VWoA's right under this Article 12(3) shall be a right of first refusal, permitting VWoA to: 

(i) assume the proposed transferee's rights and obligations under its agreement 
with Dealer; and 

(ii) cancel this Agreement and all rights granted Dealer hereunder. 

Except lo the extent specifically inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement. the price 
and all other terms of VWo/\'s purchase shall be as set forth In any bona fide written 
purchase and sale agreement between Dealer and Its proposed transferee and in any 
related documents. 

(d) Dealer shall furnish to VWoA copies of all applicable liens, mortgages, encumbrances, 
leases, easements, licenses or other documents affecting any of the property to be 
transferred, and shall assign to VWoA any permits or licenses necessary for the 
continued conduct of Dealer's Operations. 

(e) VWoA may assign its right of first refusal to any party it chooses, but in that event 
VWoA will remain primarily liable for payment of the purchase price to Dealer. 

(f) If VWoA exercises its purchase right, VWoA will reimburse Dealer's proposed 
transferee for reasonable documented actual expenses which such proposed 
transferee incurred through the date of such exercise which are directly and solely 
attributable to the transaction Dealer proposed. 

(g) Nothing contained in this Article 12(3) shall require VWoA to exercise its right of first 
refusal in any case, nor restrict any right VWoA may have to refuse to approve Dealer's 
proposed transfer. 

(4) Article 14(1 )(a) notwithstanding, in the event of the death of any of Dealer's Owners, VWoA will 
not terminate this Agreement by reason of such death if: 

(a) The owner's Interest in Dealer passes directly as specified in any Successor Addendum 
to this Agreement; or 

(b) The owner's interest in Dealer passes directly to his or her surviving spouse or children, 
or any of them, and (i) Dealer's authorized representative remains as slated in the 
Statement of Ownership and Management or (ii) within 90 days after the death of such 
owner Dealer appoints another qualified individual as Dealer's authorized 
representative; provided, IJowever, that in this event VWoA will evaluate Dealer's 
performance during the 12 months following the owner's death. After the expiration of 
this 12-month period and VWoA's evaluation of the performance of Dealer's 
management during such period, VWoA will review with Dealer the changes, If any, in 
the management or equity interests of Dealer required by VWoA as a condition of 
extending this Dealer Agreement wlt11 Dealer. Any new Dealer Agreement anlered into 
pursuant to this paragraph will be In substantially the same form as the Dealer 
Agreements lhen currently offered by VWoA to its dealers in Authorized Automoblles 
generally. 
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Modification of Terms of Payment 

(5) Upon receipt of an application for a replacement dealer agreement, W/oA may modify its terms 
of payment with respect to Dealer to the extent VWoA deems appropriate, irrespective of 
Dealer's credit standing or payment history. 

ARTICLE 13 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

General Policy 

(1) W/oA and Dealer agree as a general matter to work together to minimize disputes between 
them. While understanding that certain Federal and state courts and agencies may be 
available to resolve any disputes, VWoA and Dealer agree that it is in their mutual best 
interests to attempt to resolve certain controversies first through arbitration. VWoA and 
Dealer therefore agree that the dispute resolution process outlined in this Article shall be 
used before seeking legal redress in a court of law or before an administrative agency, 
for all disputes arising under the following: Article 9(3) (Warranty Procedures), Article 12 
(Succeeding Dealers), Article 14 (Termination), Article 15 (Rights and Liabilities Upon 
Termination) and payments to Dealer in connection with VWoA incentive programs. In 
the event that a dispute arises in connection with any other provision of this Agreement, VWoA 
and Dealer may mutually agree to first submit the dispute to arbitration, in accordance with the 
provisions of this Article. Both VWoA and Dealer agree that the ultimate mutual goal of 
arbitration is to obtain a fair hearing and prompt decision of the dispute, in an efficient and cost-
effective manner, and both agree to work toward that goal at all times hereunder. 

Involuntary Non-Binding Arbitration 

(2) Upon the written request of either W/oA or Dealer, a dispute arising tn connection with this 
Agreement may be submitted to non-binding arbitration. 

Voluntary Binding Arbitration 

(3) As an alternative to Article 13(2) above, upon the written request of Dealer, a dispute arising in 
connection with this Agreement will be submitted to binding arbitration. 

Rules of Conduct 

(4) Arbitrations will be adjudicated under the auspices and in accordance with the rules of the 
American Arbitration Association or another mutually acceptable arbitration service, as well as 
the following provisions: 

(a) Written requests for arbitration shall set forth a clear and complete statement of the 
nature of the claim and its basis; the amount involved, if any; and the remedy sought. 

(b) The place of arbitration shall be the state in which Dealer's Premises are located, or 
such other place as may be agreed upon by the parties, 
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(c) Both parties shall make every reasonable attempt lo agree upon one arbitrator, but if 
they are unable to agree each shall appoint an arbitrator and these two shall appoint a 
third arbitrator. 

(d) Expenses of arbitration shall be divided equally between the parties. The prevailing 
party shall not be entitled lo reasonable attorneys fees. 

(e) The arbitrator(s) shall pass finally upon all questions, both of law and fact, and his or 
her (or their) findings shall be conclusive. 

(f) Pre-arbitration discovery shall be available to both parties and shall be governed by the 
FederaJ Rules of Civil Procedure. Information obtained by either party during lhe 
course of discovery shall be kept confidential, shall not be disclosed to any third party, 
shall not be used except in connection with the arbitration proceeding, and at the 
conclusion of the proceeding, shall be returned to the other party. Both Dealer and 
VWoA shall make their agents and employees available upon reasonable times and 
places for pre- trial depositions without the necessity of subpoenas or other court orders. 
Such discovery may be used as evidence in the arbitration proceeding to the same 
extent as if it were a court proceeding. 

Time for Decision 

(5) Unless VWoA and Dealer specifically agree to the contrary, and subject lo the rules and 
procedures of lhe arbitration service chosen, the arbitration hearing shall be concluded not 
more than 60 days after the date of the written request to arbitrate, and the arbitration decision 
shall be rendered not more than 90 days after the written request to arbitrate. 

Provisional Remedies 

(6) Either VWo/\ or Dealer may, without prejudice to the above procedures, file a complaint if in its 
sole judgment such action is necessary to avoid irreparable damage or to preserve the status 
quo. Despite such action the parties will continue to participate in good faith in the procedures 
specified in this Article 13. 

Tolling Statute of Limitations 

(7) All applicable statutes of limitation and defenses based upon passage of time shall be tolled 
wl 1ile t11e procedures specified In this Article 13 are pending. The parties will take such action, if 
any, required to effectuate such tolling. 

Performance to Continue 

(8) VWoA and Dealer agree to continue to perform their respective obligations under this 
Agreement pending final resolution of any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT 6

t 
STANDARD PROVISIONS 

ARTICLE 14 

TERMINATION 

Immediate Termination by VWoA 

(1) Except to the extent a greater notice period is required by any applicable statute, VWoA has the 
right to terminate this Agreement for cause, with immediate effect, by sending notice of 
termination to Dealer, if any of the following should occur: 

(a) Death of any of Dealer's Owners or any change, whether voluntary or by operation of 
law, in the record or beneficial ownership of Dealer without VWoA's prior written 
consent; any change in Dealer's Executives without prior notice to VWoA; or the failure 
of Dealer's Executives to continue to manage Dealer's Operations (unless, in any of 
these cases, the provisions of Article 12(4) above have been satisfied); 

(b) Dissolution or liquidation of Dealer, if a partnership or corporation; 

(c) Insolvency of Dealer or voluntary institution by Dealer of any proceeding under the 
Bankruptcy Act or state insolvency law; or the involuntary institution against Dealer of 
any proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act or state insolvency law which is not vacated 
within ten days from the institution thereof; or the appointment of a receiver or other 
officer having similar powers for Dealer or Dealer's business who is not removed within 
ten days of his appointment; or any levy under attachment, execution or similar process 
which is not within ten days vacated or removed by payment or bonding. 

(d) Any attempted transfer of this Agreement by Dealer, in whole or in part, without VWoA's 
prior written consent; 

(e) Any change in the location of any of Dealer's Premises or the establishment of any 
additional premises for Dealer's Operations without VWoA's prior written consent; 

(f) Failure of Dealer to continue to operate any of Dealer's Premises in the usual manner 
for a period of five consecutive business days, unless caused by an Act of God, war, 
riot, strike, lockout, fire, explosion or similar event; 

(g) Dealer's failure, for a period of ten consecutive business days, to have any license 
necessary for the conduct of Dealer's Operations; 

(h) Conviction of Dealer or any of Dealer's Owners or Executives of a felony or any 
misdemeanor involving fraud, deceit or an unfair business practice, if in VWoA's opinion 
such conviction may adversely affect the conduct of Dealer's business, or be harmful to 
the good will of the Manufacturer or VWoA or to the reputation and marketing of 
Authorized Products; 

(i) Any material misrepresentation by any of Dealer's Owners or Executives as to any fact 
relied upon by VWoA in entering into this Agreement; 

(j) Submission by Dealer of fraudulent or knowingly false report or statement or claim for 
reimbursement, refund or credit; or 

(k) Failure or refusal of Dealer or Dealer's owners, executives, agents or employees to 
provide VWoA, upon request, with access to and the opportunity to inspect and copy all 
books, papers, instruments, certificates or other documents evidencing the record or 
beneficial ownership of Dealer. 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Termination by VWoA on 30 Days' Notice 

(2) Except to the extenl a greater notice period is reqwred by any applicable statute, VWoA has the 
right to terminate thfs Agreement upon 30 days' notice if any of the following shall occur: 

(a) /\ny disagreement or personal difficulties of Dealer's Owners or Executives which in 
VWoA's opinion may adversely affect the conduct of Dealer's business, or the presence 
in the management of Dealer of any person who in VWoA's opinion does not have 
appropriate qualifications for their position; 

(b) Impairment of the reputation or nnancial standing of Dealer or any of Dealer's Owners 
or Executives or ascertainment by VWoA of any fact existing al or prior to the lime of 
execution of this Agreement whict) lends lo impair such reputation or financial standing; 
or 

(c) The failure of Dealer to meet its minimum customer satisfaction requirements, including, 
but not necessarily limited to, measures for sales satisfaction and service satisfaction, 
as established by VWoA for its dealers generally, from time to lime, and as set fm1h in 
then-current Operating Standards issued by VWoA to its dealers generally, within 180 
days after notice by VWoA to Dealer l11at Dealer has not met such requirements. 

Termination by VWoA on 90 Days' Notice 

(3) Except to 1he extent a greater notice period is required by any applicable statute. VWoA has the 
right lo terminate this Agreement upon 90 days' notice in the event of the breach by Dealer of 
any obligation of Dealer pursuant to this Agreement or any other agreement between VWoA or 
any of its subsidiaries or affiliates and Dealer, other than those enumerated In Articles 14(1) or a 
14(2) above. .,. 

Discussions with Dealer 

(4) Upon learning that any event or situation which would give VWoA grounds to terminate this 
Agreement has occurred, VWoA will endeavor to discuss such event or situation with Dealer. 
Thereafter, VWoA may give Dealer written notice of termination. 

Modification of Terms of Payment 

(5) During the period a situation specified in Article 14(1 ), 14(2) or 14(3) continues lo exist, VWoA 
may modify its ler'ms of payment with respect to Dealer to such extent as VWoA may consider 
appropriate, irrespective of Dealer's credit standing or payment record. 

No Waiver by Failure to Terminate 

(6) Should VWoA be entitled to terminate this Agreement but fail to do so, such failure shall nol be 
considered a waiver of VWoA's right to terminate this Agreement unless the situation entitling 
VWoA to terminate this Agreement has ceased to exist and {a) six months have elapsed from 
lhe time VWoA obtained knowledge of such situation or (b) VWoA has entered into a 
subsequent written agreement with Dealer superseding this /\greement. Nevertheless, any 
situation entitllng VWoA to terminate this Agreement may be considered at any subsequent time 
together with any subsequent events irt determining VWoA's right to terminate this Agreement. 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Termination by Dealer 

(7) Dealer has the right to terminate this Agreement without cause by VWoA giving 60 days' written 
notice of such termination. Upon receipt of Dealer's notice of termination, VWoA may, at 
VWoA's option, waive in writing the 60 day notice period. In the event Dealer, in connection 
with its termination of this Agreement, also wishes to terminate any other agreement between 
Dealer and VWoA or any of VWoA's subsidiaries or affiliates, Dealer must do so separately and 
subject to the provisions of Article 14(10) below. 

Continuation of Business Relations after Termination 

(8) Any business relations between VWoA and Dealer after the termination of this Agreement 
without a written extension or renewal or a new written dealer agreement will not operate as an 
extension or renewal of this Agreement or as a new dealer agreement. Nevertheless, all such 
business relations, so long as they are continued, will be governed by terms identical with the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

Superseding Agreements 

(9) If any superseding form of Dealer Agreement is offered by VWoA to its authorized dealers 
generally at any time, VWoA may, by written notice to Dealer, terminate this Agreement and 
replace it with a Dealer Agreement in the superseding form. 

Agreement$ with Affiliates of VWoA 

(10) The termination of this Agreement by either party does not necessarily waive or terminate any 
other agreement between Dealer and VWoA or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates. Such other 
agreements may be terminated only in accordance with their terms, and the parties' respective 
obligations under any such other agreements will continue in accordance with their terms until 
terminated. 

ARTICLE 15 

RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES UPON TERMINATION 

VWoA's Obligations 

(1) Within 90 days after the termination of this Agreement pursuant to Article 14, VWoA will 
purchase from Dealer and (subject to the provisions of Article 15(4) below) Dealer will sell to 
VWoA all the following: 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

New Authorized Automobile Inventory 

(a) All new, undamaged current model year Authorized Automobiles (introduced in the 
United States no earlier than 12 months prior to the date of such expiration or 
termination and not superseded by a later model year) in Dealer's inventory on the date 
of such expiration or termination which are in first-class salable condition, provided they 
(i) have 200 or fewer actual miles; (ii) were sold by VWoA and purchased by Dealer 
from VWoA (or in the ordinary course of business from other dealers of Authorized 
Automobiles appointed by VWoA) and (iii) have never been sold by Dealer. The price 
for such Authorized Automobiles will be the price at which they were originally sold by 
VWoA, less all prior refunds or allowances made by VWoA, if any. 

New Genuine Parts Inventory 

(b) All the following new, unused and undamaged articles listed in VWoA's current Genuine 
Parts Price List (other than articles listed as obsolete) in Dealer's inventory on the date 
of such expiration or termination which are in first-class salable condition and complete, 
provided they were purchased by Dealer from VWoA and never sold by Dealer: 

(i) New parts and new factory remanufactured replacement parts supplied by 
VWoA for Authorized Automobiles; 

(ii) accessories considered by VWoA to be suitable for installation in the current 
model year Authorized Automobiles specified in Article 15(1 )(a); and 

(iii) other accessories, provided that VWoA has made sales of identical articles 
during six of the last twelve full calendar months immediately preceding such 
expiration or termination. 

The price for all such articles will be the price then last established by VWoA for the 
sale of identical articles, less a handling charge equal to ten percent of such amount 
and less all prior refunds or allowances made by VWoA; 

Tools and Equipment 

(c) All special tools and equipment for servicing Authorized Automobiles owned by Dealer 
on the date of expiration or termination which are in operating condition and complete, 
provided they were purchased by Dealer from VWoA or pursuant to written requests of 
VWoA. The price for such tools and equipment will be the fair market value thereof; 
and 

Authorized Signs 

(d) All Authorized Signs which Dealer displayed publicly or at Dealer's Premises. The price 
for such Authorized Signs will be the fair market value thereof. 
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EXHIBIT 6

STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Terms of Sale 

(2) Any and all items to be sold by Dealer to VWoA pursuant to this paragraph will be delivered by 
Dealer to VWoA at Dealer's place of business suitably packed for transportation. For such 
periods of time as VWoA reasonably may determine, VWoA may enter Dealer's Premises for 
the purpose of taking an inventory of all or any part of Dealet's stock of Authorized Products 
and special tools and equipment. At the request of VWoA, Dealer will comply in all respects 
with the provisions of all applicable bulk sales acts or similar statutes protecting a transferee of 
personal property with respect to liabilities of the transferor. Promptly following performance by 
Dealer of all its obligations pursuant to this Article 15, the completion by VWoA of all steps 
required to obtain possession of such items and the delivery to VWoA of a bill of sale, 
documents of title and a general release of VWoA and the Manufacturer from Dealer and 
Dealer's Owners, all in form satisfactory to VWoA, VWoA will pay Dealer the specified prices for 
the said items, less all amounts owed by Dealer to VWoA, its subsidiaries or affiliates. VWoA 
will not be required to purchase any item from Dealer pursuant to this paragraph unless Dealer 
is able to convey to VWoA, within such 90-day period, title to such item free and clear of all 
liens, claims, encumbrances and security interests. 

Pending Orders and Dealer's Obligations 

(3) Upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement, all pending orders of Dealer for 
Authorized Products previously accepted by VWoAwill be canceled and Dealer immediately 
will: 

Removal of Authorized Signs 

(a) Remove at ,its own expense all Authorized Signs which it displayed publicly or at its 
premises; 

Authorized Trademarks 

(b) Cease all usage of the Authorized Trademarks, cease to hold itself out as an authorized 
dealer in Authorized Automobiles, destroy all stationery and other printed material 
bearing any Authorized Trademark, and, if its corporate or business name contains any 
Authorized Trademark, take all steps to remove the same therefrom; 

Orders and Files 

(c) Transfer to VWoA 

(i) all orders for sale by Dealer of Authorized Products then pending with Dealer, 

(ii) all deposits made thereon, whether in cash or property; 

(iii) all Dealer's warranty records for Authorized Products or complete copies of all 
such records and files; and 

(lv) all Dealer's customer service files. Upon the written request of Dealer, VWoA 
will return such customer service files to Dealer after VWoA has made copies of 
such files at VWoA's expense; 
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ST AN OARD PROVISIONS 

Customer Lists 

(d) Make avallabte to VWoA in writing the names and addresses of all its service 
customers and prospective customers for Authorized Products; and 

Literature 

(e) Deliver to VWoA at Dealer's place of business, free of charge, all technical or service 
literature, advertising and other printed material relating to Authorized Products, 
including sales instruction manuals or promotional material, then in Dealer's possession 
and which were acquired by Dealer from VWoA. 

None of the foregoing will result in any liability of VWoA to Dealer for damages, commissions, 
loss of profits or compensation for services, or in any other liability of VWoA to Dealer of any 
kind of nature whatsoever. 

Direct Sales by Dealer 

(4) Upon Dealer's written request, VWoA may waive Dealer's obligation to sell certain assets to 
VWoA and will consent to Dealer's safe of any of or all its assets to any party of Dealer's 
choosingj provided. however, that Dealer may not sell any new Authorized Automobile, 
Authorized Sign nor any new Genuine Parts to any person or entity other than another dealer in 
the same line-make authorized by VWoA. 

Specific Performance 

(5) 

ARTICLE 16 

DEFINITIONS 

Since Dealer's obligations under this Article 15 are of such a nature that it is impossible to 
measure in money the damages Which will be suffered by VWoA if Dealer should fail to perform 
any of them, Dealer agrees that, in the event of any such failure of performance on its part, 
VWoA will be entitled to maintain an action to compel the specific pertormance by Dealer of 
these obligations and Dealer agrees not to asserl in any such action the defense that VWoA 
has an adequate remedy at law. 

Throughout this Agreement various abbreviations and abbreviated phrases have been used. Their 
meanings are: 

Authorized Automobiles 

(1) "Authorized Automobiles" means motor vehicles of the Volkswagen brand and comprising such 
models and types as may be supplied by VWoA during the term of this Agreement. 

Authorized Products 

(2) "Authorized Products" means Authorized Automobiles and Genuine Parts. 
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STANDARD PROVISIONS 

Authorized Representative 

(3) "Authorized Representative" means a qualified representative of Dealer whose full-time 
professional efforts are devoted to the conduct of Dealer's Operations and who is authorized on 
behalf of Dealer to execute documents, make all operational decisions with respect to Dealer's 
Operations, and on whose authority VWoA is entitled to rely. 

Authorized Signs 

(4) ''Authorized Signs" means displays of any Authorized Trademark, in such material, type, 
presentation and colors as VWoA may prescribe from time to time. 

Authorized Trademarks 

(5) "Authorized Trademarks" means any trademark, service mark or trade name now or any other 
time hereafter used or claimed by the Manufacturer or VWoA. 

Dealer's Area 

(6) "Dealer's Area" means the area designated by VWoA in the Operating Plan for Dealer's 
Operations, corresponding to U.S. census tract information. 

Dealer's Executives 

(7) ''Dealer's Executives" means all the persons named in Paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Statement of 
Ownership and Management as officers or the Authorized Representative of Dealer, as well as 
any other person who succeeds to any position in Dealer referred to in such paragraphs in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. 

Dealer's Operations 

(8) «Dealer's Operations" means all actiVlties of Dealer relating to the promotion and sale of 
Authorized Products, the supply of Genuine Parts, customer service for Authorized Products 
and all other activities of Dealer pursuant to this Agreement 

Dealer's Owners 

(9) "Dealer's Owners" means all the persons named in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Ownership 
and Management as beneficial or record owners of Dealer, as well as any other person who 
acquires or succeeds to any beneficial interest or record ownership in Dealer in accordance with 
the provisions of this Agreement. 

Dealer's Premises 

(10) "Dealer's Premises" means .all premises referred to in the Dealer Premises Addendum and used 
by Dealer for or in connection with Dealer's Operations, including sales facilities, service 
workshops, offices, facilities for storage of Authorized Automobiles and Genuine Parts, used car 
sales facilities and parking facilities. 
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Genuine Parts 

(11) "Genuine Parts" means new and factory rebuilt replacement parts, accessories and optional 
equipment for Authorized Automobiles if such parts, accessories and optional equipment are 
supplied by VWoA. 

Manufacturer 

(12) "Manufacturer'' means any supplier of Authorized Products to VWoA, including as appropriate, 
but not limited to, Audi AG, a German corporation, and Volkswagen AG, a German corporation. 

Net Working Capital, Owner's Equity and Wholesale Credit 

(13) "Net Working Capital," "Owner's Equity'' and "Wholesale Credit" shall have the meanings set 
forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

Operating Plan 

(14) "Operating Plan" means the Dealer Operating Plan then-currently established by VWoA for 
Dealer, determined in cooperation with Dealer and of Authorized Products, as well as any 
amendments thereof or additions thereto by VWoA during the term of this Agreement. 

Operating Standards 

(15) ''Operating Standards'' means the Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards issued by VWoA to 
its Volkswagen dealers, including any amendments, revisions or additions, from time to time 
during the term of this Agreement. 

Owner's Documents 

(16) "Owner's Documents" means all the documents which are supplied by VWoA in respect of each 
Authorized Automobile and which are intended for the customer, including, but not limited to, 
the Owner's Manual, Warranty Booklet and Maintenance Booklet. 

Recommendations 

VWoA 

(17) ''Recommendations" means written suggestions provided by VWoA to Dealer from time to time 
during the term of this Agreement, as well as all currently applicable written suggestions 
previously provided by VWoA. 

(18) "VWoA" means Volkswagen of America, Inc. a New Jersey corporation, and includes, as 
appropriate, all divisions of that corporation. 
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VWoA's Warranties 

(19) "VWoA's Warranties" means, with respect to each Authorized Product, those express written 
warranties provided with such product or as set forth in the Dealer Warranty Manual for 
Authorized Products in effect at the time such product is first sold at retail, as well as any 
express written warranties which VWoA may issue with respect to any product during the 
course of its service life. 

ARTICLE 17 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Dealer Not an Agent 

(1) Dealer will conduct all Dealer's Operations on its own behalf and for Its own account. Dealer 
has no power or authority to act for the Manufacturer or VWoA. 

Authority to Sign 

(2) Dealer acknowledges that only an Area Executive is authorized on behalf of VWoA to execute 
this Agreement or to agree to any variation, modification or amendment of any of its provisions 
or to sign any notice of termination, and that such Agreement, variation, modification, 
amendment or notice of termination must be countersigned by the President, a Vice President, 
the Secretary, an Assistant Secretary or a Regional Team Leader of VWoA. 

Variations; Modifications; Amendments 

(3) This Agreement may not be varied, modified or amended except by an express Instrument in 
writing to that effect signed on behalf of both VWoA and Dealer. 

Entire Agreement 

(4) This instrument contains the entire agreement between the parties. No representations or 
statements _other than those expressly set forth or referred to herein were made or relied upon 
in entering into this Agreement. 

Release of Claims under Prior Agreement 

(5) This Agreement terminates and supersedes all prior agreements with respect to Authorized 
Products between the parties, if any. The parties hereby waive, abandon and relinquish any 
and all claims of any kind and nature arising out of or in connection with ahy such prior 
agreement, except for any accounts payable by one party to the other as a result of the 
purchase of any Authorized Products, audit adjustments or reimbursement for any services. 

Agreement Non-transferable 

(6) No part of this Agreement nor any interest in this Agreement may be transferred by Dealer 
without the prior written consent of VWoA. 
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Defense and Indemnification 

(7) VWoA will, upon Dealer's written request: 

(a) Defend Dealer against any and all claims for breach of VWoA's Warranties, bodily injury 
or death, or for physical damage to or destruction of property, that, during the term of 
this Agreement, may be asserted against Dealer in any action solely by reason of a 
manufacturing defect or design deficiency in 

(i) an Authorized Product; or 

(Ii} a product of the same line~make formerly supplied by VWoA pursuant to a 
former dealer agreement; and 

(b) Hold Dealer harmless from any and all settlements made and final judgments rendered 
with respect to such claims; 

provided, that in each case Dealer promptly notifies VWoA in writing of the commencement of 
such action against Dealer and cooperates fully in the defense of such action in such manner 
and to such extent as VWoA may require. However, such defense and indemnification by 
VWoA will not be required if any fact indicates that any negligence, error, omission, act, failure, 
breach, statement or representation of Dealer may have caused or contributed to the claim 
asserted against Dealer or if VWoA determines thal such action seeks recovery for allegations 
other than those described in Article 17(7)(a). 

Notices 

(8) Any notices unde1 or pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement will be directed lo the • 
respective addresses of u,e parties stated herein, or, if either party shall have specified another 
address by notice in writing to the other party, to the address lhus last specified. Unless 
otherwise provided herein, notices shall be deemed effective if sent by certified mail with return 
receipt requested; by overnight service having a reliable means of confirming delivery; or by 
personal delivery to any of Dealer's Owners or Executives. Notices shall be deemed effective 
when received. 

Waivers 

Titles 

(9) The waiver by either party of any breach or violation of or default under any provision of this 
Agreement will not operate as a waiver of such provision or of any subsequent breach or 
violation thereof or default thereunder. The failure or refusal of VWoA to exercise any right or 
remedy shall not be deemed to be a waiver or abandonment of any such right or remedy. 

(10) The titles appearing in this Agreement have been inserted for convenient reference only and do 
not In any way affect the construction, interpretation or meaning of the text. 
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ARTICLE 1

BASIC OBLIGATIONS OF VWOA

Supply of Authorized Products

(1) VWoA will sell and deliver Authorized Products to Dealer in accordance with this Agreement.

Assistance

(2) VWoA will actively assist Dealer in all aspects of Dealer’s Operations through such means as 
VWoA considers appropriate, including:

(a) Annual reviews of Dealer’s compliance with this Agreement, the Operating Standards;

(b) Recommendations; and 

(c) Schools, special training and meetings for Dealer’s personnel.

Compliance with Ethical Standards

(3) In the conduct of its business, VWoA will:

(a) Safeguard and promote the reputation of Authorized Products and the Manufacturer;

(b) Refrain from all conduct which might be harmful to the reputation or marketing of 
Authorized Products or inconsistent with the public interest; and 

(c) Avoid all discourteous, deceptive, misleading, unprofessional or unethical practices.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 2

BASIC OBLIGATIONS OF DEALER

Sales, Service and Parts Supply

(1) Dealer assumes the responsibility in Dealer’s Area for the promotion and sale of Authorized 
Products and for the supply of Genuine Parts and customer service for Authorized Products.  
This Agreement does not give Dealer any exclusive right to sell or service Authorized Products 
in any area or territory.
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Compliance with Ethical Standards

(2) In the conduct of its business, Dealer will:

(a) Safeguard and promote the reputation of Authorized Products, the Manufacturer and 
VWoA;

(b) Refrain from all conduct which might be harmful to the reputation or marketing of 
Authorized Products or inconsistent with the public interest; and 

(c) Avoid all discourteous, deceptive, misleading, unprofessional or unethical practices.

Operating Standards and Operating Plan

(3) The Operating Standards and Operating Plan are part of this Agreement and are incorporated 
herein by this reference.

Disclaimer of Further Liability by VWoA

(4) Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, VWoA is not liable for any expenditure made 
or liability incurred by Dealer in connection with Dealer’s performance of its obligations under 
this Agreement.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 3

GENERAL MANAGEMENT AND FACILITY REQUIREMENTS

Dealer’s General Management

(1) In the conduct of its business, Dealer will have the following minimum staff:

(a) A qualified representative whose full-time professional efforts are devoted to the 
conduct of Dealer's Operations and who is authorized to make all operational decisions 
on behalf of the Dealer (provided, that such authorized representative may be one of 
Dealer's Owners); and

(b) Such additional department managers and other employees as set forth in the 
Operating Standards and the Operating Plan.

Dealer’s Premises

(2) Dealer’s Premises, in sales, service and parts, will conform to the requirements of this 
Agreement, the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and such other reasonable standards 
as VWoA may prescribe from time to time, after review with Dealer.

(3) Unless otherwise agreed by VWoA in writing, Dealer will operate Dealer’s Premises during the 
customary business hours of the trade in Dealer’s Area.

________________________________________________________________
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ARTICLE 4

IDENTIFICATION; ADVERTISING

Use of Authorized Trademarks

(1) VWoA will supply Dealer, from time to time, with trademark standards to assist Dealer in the 
proper usage of Authorized Trademarks.  Dealer will use Authorized Trademarks only in 
connection with the promotion and sale of new Authorized Products and customer service for 
Authorized Products pursuant to this Agreement, and only in the manner and for the purposes 
VWoA specifies.  Dealer will not use any Authorized Trademark as part of its corporate or 
business name without the prior written consent of VWoA.  Dealer also may use Authorized 
Trademarks in connection with the sale of used automobiles if Dealer complies fully with 
VWoA’s requirements relating to used car sales under the Authorized Trademarks.  If Dealer 
does not comply fully with these requirements, Dealer may not use any Authorized Trademarks 
in connection with its used car sales, except that Dealer may use the word “Volkswagen” to 
describe Authorized Automobiles, if this word appears in characters and colors different from 
those usually employed by the Manufacturer, VWoA and authorized dealers of VWoA.  This 
Agreement does not grant Dealer any license or permission to use Authorized Trademarks 
except as mentioned herein, and Dealer has no right to grant any such permission or interest.

Signs

(2) Dealer will display conspicuously at Dealer’s Premises such Authorized Signs at such locations 
as VWoA reasonably may require.  Dealer will use its best efforts to obtain all governmental 
approvals necessary for such display.  If Dealer transfers any of Dealer’s Premises to another 
location, Dealer immediately will remove all Authorized Signs and other references to 
Authorized Products displayed at or around the prior location.

Stationery

(3) All stationery and business forms used in Dealer’s Operations will be prepared in accordance 
with Recommendations.  Dealer’s use of Authorized Trademarks on stationery and business 
forms will be in accordance with trademark standards supplied by VWoA.

Advertising

(4) Dealer will advertise Authorized Products and customer service for Authorized Products only in 
accordance with reasonable guidelines and policies established by VWoA.  Dealer will refrain 
from all false, deceptive, misleading or unlawful advertising.  Dealer’s advertising will include, 
among other things, a listing in a principal local classified telephone directory in Dealer’s Area.  
Authorized Trademarks will be used for identification in all product and customer service 
advertising, in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.  VWoA will provide or sell to 
Dealer sufficient quantities of all legally required brochures, as well as all current sales, service 
and parts literature and promotional materials, and Dealer shall  prominently display them and 
make them readily available.  

________________________________________________________________
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ARTICLE 5

SALES

Sales Promotion

(1) Dealer will use its best efforts to promote the sale of Authorized Automobiles in Dealer’s Area, 
through regular contacts with owners, users, and prospective owners and users of Authorized 
Products; through promotion, prospecting, and follow-up programs; and through such means 
and at such levels as may be indicated from time to time by the Operating Standards, Operating 
Plan and Recommendations.

Sales Performance

(2) Dealer will achieve the best sales performance possible in Dealer’s Area for each model and 
type of Authorized Automobile.  The measurement for Dealer’s yearly sales performance will be 
the objective established in the applicable annual Operating Plan.

Sales Outside Area

(3) Subject to Dealer’s performance of its obligations under Article 5(2), VWoA does not restrict 
Dealer’s sale of Authorized Products within the 50 United States.  VWoA hereby informs Dealer, 
however, that VWoA has no authority to sell any products for distribution outside the United 
States, and it is VWoA’s policy not to do so.  Dealer acknowledges its understanding that this is 
intended to preserve the integrity of the orderly worldwide distribution network for the products 
supplied to VWoA, and to maximize customer satisfaction by ensuring that Authorized Products 
meet the certification and operational standards to which they were designed.  Dealer therefore 
is authorized to sell new Authorized Products only in the 50 United States, and is not authorized 
to, and agrees it will not, sell any new Authorized Product for sale or use elsewhere.

Defective or Damaged Authorized Products

(4) If any Authorized Product sold by VWoA to Dealer should become defective or damaged prior to 
its delivery by Dealer to a customer, Dealer agrees to repair such defect or damage so that 
such Authorized Product is placed in first-class salable condition prior to such delivery.  Dealer 
immediately will notify VWoA of any substantial defects or damage and will follow such 
procedures for making damage claims as VWoA may establish from time to time.  VWoA shall 
have the option to repurchase any Authorized Products with substantial defects or damage at 
the price at which they were originally sold by VWoA, less any prior refunds or allowances made 
by VWoA and less any insurance proceeds received by Dealer in respect of such defect or 
damage.  VWoA will make an equitable adjustment with respect to damage which Dealer can 
demonstrate occurred prior to the time of delivery to Dealer. VWoA will disclose to Dealer as 
may be required any damage which VWoA repaired before delivering an Authorized Automobile 
to Dealer. Dealer will properly disclose such repair prior to delivering such Authorized 
Automobile to a customer, and will hold VWoA harmless from any claims that required 
disclosure was not made.
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Changes by Dealer to Authorized Products

(5) VWoA may request Dealer to make changes, or not to make changes, to Authorized Products, 
and Dealer agrees to comply promptly with such requests.  Dealer also agrees to take such 
steps as VWoA may direct it to take to comply with any law or regulation pertaining to safety, 
emissions, noise, fuel economy or vehicle labeling.  VWoA will reimburse Dealer at the then-
current rate of reimbursement specified by VWoA for Dealer for Genuine Parts and for labor 
which may be used by Dealer in making such required changes on Authorized Products.  Parts 
and other materials necessary to make such changes may be shipped to Dealer without 
Dealer’s authorization and Dealer will accept them.  Dealer will receive credit for parts so 
shipped which prove unnecessary, provided they are returned or disposed of in accordance with 
VWoA’s instructions.  If the laws of the state in which Dealer is located or a vehicle is to be 
registered require motor vehicles to carry equipment not installed or supplied as standard 
equipment by the Manufacturer or VWoA, upon VWoA’s request Dealer will, prior to selling any 
Authorized Automobiles on which such installation is required, properly install at its own or its 
customers’ expense equipment conforming to such laws and to VWoA’s standards.  Dealer 
agrees to indemnify the Manufacturer and VWoA and hold them harmless against and from any 
and all liabilities that may arise out of Dealer’s failure or alleged failure to comply with any 
obligation assumed by Dealer in this paragraph.

Product Changes by Dealer Neither Requested by VWoA nor Required by Law

(6) If Dealer installs on a new Authorized Automobile any equipment, accessory or part other than a 
Genuine Part; sells any new Authorized Automobile which has been modified; or sells in 
conjunction with a new Authorized Automobile a service contract not offered or specifically 
endorsed in writing by VWoA, then Dealer will advise the customer of the identity of the 
warrantor of such modification, equipment, accessory or part, or, in the case of a service 
contract, of the identity of the provider of its coverage.  Dealer will indemnify VWoA against 
claims that may be asserted against VWoA in any action by reason of such modification, 
equipment, accessory, part or service contract.  ANY UNAUTHORIZED MODIFICATION TO 
AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS BY DEALER WHICH ADVERSELY AFFECTS THE SAFETY OR EMISSIONS OF AN 
AUTHORIZED AUTOMOBILE WILL BE A VIOLATION OF THIS AGREEMENT AND CAUSE FOR TERMINATION 
PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 14(2).

Used Car Operations

(7) Dealer will use its best efforts to acquire, promote, and sell at retail used Authorized 
Automobiles and other used automobiles.  Dealer’s used car operations will conform to the 
requirements of the Operating Standards, Operating Plan, Recommendations and such other 
reasonable standards as VWoA may prescribe, after review with Dealer.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 6

PARTS

Parts Promotion

(1) Dealer will use its best efforts to promote the sale of Genuine Parts in Dealer’s Area, through 
regular contacts with owners, users, and prospective owners and users of Authorized Products; 
through promotion, prospecting and follow-up programs; and through such means as may be 
indicated from time to time by Recommendations.
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Parts Department

(2) Dealer’s parts department will conform to the requirements of the Operating Standards, the 
Operating Plan and such other reasonable standards as VWoA may prescribe, after review with 
Dealer.  

Sale of Non-genuine Parts

(3) Dealer will not sell any parts which are not equivalent in quality and design to Genuine Parts, if 
such parts are necessary to the mechanical operation of Authorized Automobiles.  Dealer will 
not represent as new Genuine Parts any parts which are not new Genuine Parts.  If Dealer sells 
a part or accessory which is not a Genuine Part, Dealer will advise the customer of the identity 
of the warrantor of such part or accessory.

Parts Inventory

(4) Dealer will maintain an inventory of Genuine Parts which is sufficient to perform reasonably 
anticipated warranty service and wholesale trade requirements in Dealer’s Area for Genuine 
Parts.  VWoA will make Recommendations for Dealer’s inventory of Genuine Parts based on 
particular conditions in Dealer’s Area, and Dealer will give due consideration to such 
Recommendations.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 7

SERVICE

Quality and Promotion of Service

(1) Dealer will provide the best possible customer service for all owners of Authorized Automobiles 
and automobiles of the same make formerly sold by VWoA, and will use its best efforts to 
promote its customer service.  Dealer’s service facilities, equipment, and personnel will conform 
to the requirements of the Operating Standards, Operating Plan and such other reasonable 
standards as VWoA may prescribe, after review with Dealer.

Tools and Equipment

(2) Special tools and general workshop equipment meeting VWoA’s standards shall be available at 
Dealer's Premises in working condition.  VWoA’s minimum standards shall be found in the 
Operating Standards and the Operating Plan, which will be updated from time to time.

Use of Non-genuine Parts

(3) Dealer will not use in the repair or servicing of Authorized Automobiles any parts which are not 
equivalent in quality and design to Genuine Parts, if such parts are necessary to the mechanical 
operation of such Authorized Automobiles.  DEALER WILL USE ONLY GENUINE PARTS IN 
PERFORMING WARRANTY SERVICE ON AUTHORIZED AUTOMOBILES. DEALER WILL NOT REPRESENT AS 
NEW GENUINE PARTS ANY PARTS USED BY IT IN THE REPAIR OR SERVICING OF AUTHORIZED 
AUTOMOBILES WHICH ARE NOT NEW GENUINE PARTS.
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Owner's Documents

(4) Upon delivering a new Authorized Automobile to a customer, Dealer will provide the Owner’s 
Documents supplied by VWoA for such Authorized Automobile, properly completed by Dealer.  
Dealer will take all steps required prior to delivery of the Authorized Automobile, and, in 
particular, will perform properly the pre-delivery services specified by VWoA.

Maintenance and Other Services Without Customer Charge

(5) In accordance with bulletins issued from time to time by VWoA and VWoA’s Warranties, certain 
maintenance services and other repairs following delivery of a new Authorized Automobile may 
be free of charge to the customer.  Upon presentation of an appropriate Owner’s Document, 
Dealer will perform properly the services required, whether or not the Authorized Automobile to 
be serviced was sold by Dealer.  Upon the submission of appropriate claims, VWoA will
reimburse Dealer for performing such services at the then-current rate of reimbursement 
specified by VWoA for Dealer.  VWoA will establish procedures for submitting and processing 
such claims and transmitting reimbursements to Dealer.  Dealer agrees to comply with these 
procedures.

Repeated Repairs

(6) Dealer will notify VWoA in writing or by electronic mail of repairs to Authorized Automobiles 
pursuant to VWoA’s Warranties under each of the following circumstances:

(a) The Authorized Automobile has been brought to Dealer a specified number of times for 
the same complaint; or

(b) The Authorized Automobile has been in Dealer’s custody for all repairs pursuant to 
VWoA’s Warranties a specified number of days.

Such notification shall be made at the times and by the means VWoA may have instructed in 
any then-current dealer warranty manual issued by VWoA.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 8

DEALER’S PURCHASES AND INVENTORIES

Purchase Prices

(1) VWoA will sell Authorized Products to Dealer at prices and upon terms established by VWoA 
from time to time.  If VWoA increases its established prices, Dealer may cancel all orders for 
Authorized Products affected by the increase which are unfilled at the time Dealer receives
notice of the increase, by giving VWoA written notice of cancellation within ten days from the 
time Dealer receives notice of the price increase.  
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Orders and Acceptance

(2) Dealer will transmit orders for Authorized Products to VWoA electronically, at the times and for 
the periods, that VWoA reasonably requires.  With each order, Dealer represents that it is 
solvent.  VWoA may accept orders in whole or in part.  Except as otherwise expressly provided 
in Article 8(1), all orders of Dealer will be binding upon it until they are rejected in writing by 
VWoA; however, in the event of a partial acceptance by VWoA, Dealer will not be bound by the 
portion of the order not accepted.

Inventories 

(3) Dealer will maintain in inventory at all times the assortment and quantity of Authorized Products 
required by the Operating Standards, Operating Plan or Recommendations.

Product Allocation

(4) Dealer recognizes that certain Authorized Products may not be available in sufficient supply 
from time to time because of factors such as product importation, consumer demand, 
component shortages, manufacturing constraints, governmental regulations, or other causes.  
VWoA will endeavor to make a fair and equitable allocation and distribution of the Authorized 
Products available to it.

Taxes

(5) Dealer is responsible for any and all sales taxes, use taxes, excise taxes (including luxury 
taxes) and other governmental charges imposed, levied, or based upon the sale of Authorized 
Products by VWoA to Dealer.  Dealer represents and warrants, as of the date of the purchase of 
each Authorized Product, that all Authorized Products purchased from VWoA are purchased by 
Dealer for resale in the ordinary course of Dealer’s business and that Dealer has complied with 
all laws relating to the collection and payment of all sales taxes, use taxes, excise taxes 
(including luxury taxes) and other governmental charges applicable to the purchase of such 
products and will furnish evidence thereof upon request.  If any Authorized Products are put to 
taxable use by Dealer, or are purchased by Dealer for purposes other than resale in the 
ordinary course of Dealer’s business, Dealer will make timely return and payment to the 
appropriate taxing authorities of all applicable taxes and other governmental charges imposed, 
levied, or based upon the sale of such Authorized Products by VWoA to Dealer and will hold 
VWoA harmless with respect thereto.

Payments to Dealer or Dealer's Personnel

(6) From time to time, VWoA may conduct incentive programs which involve payments to Dealer or 
to Dealer's personnel. Dealer acknowledges that regardless of the nature of such programs or 
payments, Dealer's personnel are not employees, contractors or agents of VWoA. All matters 
relating to the employment or retention of Dealer's personnel are solely Dealer's responsibility. 
In the case of payments by VWoA to Dealer, Dealer alone will be responsible for the payment of 
any and all applicable taxes. In the case of payments to Dealer's personnel, VWoA will make 
appropriate information or other returns to appropriate taxing authorities. In the event Dealer 
does not want VWoA to make direct payments to Dealer's personnel, Dealer will notify VWoA to 
that effect in writing. After receiving such written notice, VWoA will pay directly to Dealer any 
subsequent payments coming due Dealer's personnel. Dealer represents and warrants that it 
will pass such payments directly through to Dealer's personnel as intended; that it will make any 
necessary returns to any taxing authority; and that it will hold VWoA harmless from any claims 
whatsoever that such payments were not received by the intended recipients or that appropriate 
withholdings were not made. In the event it is determined by any taxing authority that VWoA 
should not have made payments to Dealer's personnel or that VWoA should have collected 
taxes in respect of such payments, then VWoA will be responsible for such taxes.
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Payment by Dealer

(7) Dealer will pay for Authorized Products in the manner, at the time, and upon the conditions 
specified in the terms of payment established from time to time by VWoA.  Delivery of 
instruments of payment other than cash will not constitute payment until VWoA has collected 
the full amount in cash.  Dealer will pay all collection charges, including reasonable attorney’s 
fees, and costs of exchange, if any, incurred in connection with its payments.

Passing of Title; Security Interest

(8) Title to Authorized Products will remain with VWoA until VWoA has collected their full purchase 
price in cash.  Dealer will execute and deliver, and VWoA is authorized to execute and deliver 
on behalf of Dealer or, to the extent permitted by law, to file without the signature of Dealer, all 
financing statements and other instruments which VWoA may deem necessary to evidence its 
ownership of such Authorized Products.  Dealer hereby grants VWoA a purchase money 
security interest in all Authorized Products for which VWoA has not collected in full, authorizes 
VWoA to take such steps as VWoA deems necessary to perfect such security interests, and 
agrees to cooperate fully with VWoA in connection therewith.  VWoA may take possession at 
any time of Authorized Products to which it has title.

Passing of Risks

(9) Authorized Products will be at Dealer’s risk and peril from the time of their delivery to Dealer or 
Dealer’s agent.  It will be up to Dealer to insure such risks for its benefit and at its expense.

Responsibility for Defects and Damage

(10) VWoA assumes responsibility for the quality and condition of Authorized Products, to the extent 
of (a) defects caused by its own negligence and (b) damage caused or repaired prior to delivery 
of the Authorized Products to Dealer or Dealer’s agent.  VWoA will make any required 
disclosure thereof to Dealer.  If VWoA has insured against such defects in or damage to 
Authorized Products, VWoA’s liability to Dealer for such damage will be limited to the amount 
actually paid by the insurance carrier to VWoA by reason of such defect of damage, together 
with any deductible amount applicable to such claim.  Dealer may decline to accept any 
Authorized Products delivered to Dealer in damaged condition or with respect to which VWoA 
has notified Dealer that VWoA has repaired damage; however, should Dealer accept such 
Authorized Product Dealer will, subject to the provisions of Article 5(5), repair all such defects 
and damage fully as required by VWoA before any defective or damaged Authorized Product is 
delivered to a customer.  Dealer will make any required disclosure to Dealer’s customers of 
damage or repairs, and will hold VWoA harmless with respect thereto.  VWoA will notify Dealer 
promptly of the amount thereof, or any other amount due from VWoA pursuant to this 
paragraph, following Dealer’s submission of such proof of repair as VWoA may require.

Claims for Incomplete Delivery

(11) Dealer will make all claims for incomplete delivery of Authorized Products (including the delivery 
of Authorized Products with damage) in writing not later than three business days after Dealer’s 
receipt of shipment; provided, however, that Dealer will make claims as to Genuine Parts 
within the period specified in policies established by VWoA from time to time; and provided, 
further, that Dealer will note claims for visible damage to Authorized Automobiles on the 
delivery receipt.
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Changes of Specifications

(12) VWoA will deliver Authorized Products to Dealer in accordance with specifications applicable at 
the time of their manufacture.  In the event of any change or modification with respect to any 
Authorized Products, Dealer will not be entitled to have such change or modification made to 
any Authorized Products manufactured prior to the introduction of such change or modification.  
VWoA expressly reserves, and Dealer acknowledges, the right to make such changes and 
modifications, and Dealer’s only right in such event shall be the cancellation of any orders for 
Authorized Products affected by the change or modification and not yet accepted by VWoA.

Failure of or Delay in Delivery by VWoA

(13) VWoA will not be liable to Dealer for failure of or delay in delivery under orders of Dealer 
accepted by VWoA, other than failure or delay resulting from willful misconduct or gross 
negligence of VWoA.

Return or Diversion on Dealer’s Failure to Accept

(14) If Dealer fails or refuses for any reason to accept delivery of any Authorized Products ordered 
by Dealer (except as permitted under Article 8(11)), Dealer will be liable to VWoA for all 
expenses incurred as a result of such failure or refusal, and will store such Authorized Products 
at no charge to VWoA until VWoA can arrange for their removal.  Dealer’s liability pursuant to 
this paragraph will be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other liabilities which may arise from 
Dealer’s failure or refusal to accept delivery.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE  9

WARRANTY TO CUSTOMERS

VWoA’s Warranties

(1) VWoA warrants each new Authorized Product as set forth in VWoA’s Warranties.

Incorporation of VWoA’s Warranties in Dealer’s Sales

(2) Dealer will make all sales of Authorized Automobiles and Genuine Parts in such a way that its 
customers acquire all rights in accordance with VWoA’s Warranties and, to the extent permitted 
by law, no other express or implied warranties.  Dealer will make the text of VWoA’s Warranties 
part of its contracts for the sale of Authorized Products and will display the text of the warranties 
of all products it sells in customer contact areas where Authorized Products are offered.

Warranty Procedures

(3) Dealer agrees to comply with the provisions of the various dealer warranty manuals which 
VWoA may issue from time to time, and will follow the procedures established by VWoA for 
processing warranty claims and returning and disposing of defective Genuine Parts.  Dealer will 
also comply with all requests of VWoA for the performance of services pursuant to warranty 
claims and will maintain detailed records of time and parts consumption and any other records 
used as the basis for submitting warranty claims.  Dealer will submit warranty claims to VWoA 
electronically, and in accordance with procedures established by VWoA.  Upon Dealer’s 
compliance with such requests and maintenance of such records, VWoA will reimburse Dealer 
within a reasonable time for warranty claims at the then-current rate of reimbursement specified 
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by VWoA for Dealer.  Strict adherence to the procedures and means established for processing 
warranty claims is necessary for VWoA to process such claims fairly and expeditiously.  VWoA 
will be under no obligation with respect to warranty claims not submitted electronically and not 
made strictly in accordance with such procedures.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 10

DEALER’S RECORD KEEPING AND REPORTS; INSPECTION OF DEALER’S OPERATIONS

Dealer’s Forms, Business Machines, Office Equipment and Bookkeeping

(1) Dealer will use accounting, sales, bookkeeping and service workshop forms; business 
machines; data processing and transmission equipment; and other office equipment which 
meets specifications, and which enables Dealer and VWoA to communicate electronically for all 
purposes and which otherwise provides information and functions in the manner prescribed by 
VWoA and its affiliates in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and by other means.  
VWoA will advise Dealer, or ensure that suppliers to VWoA advise Dealer, periodically of the 
hardware and software requirements, communications protocols, and other specifications which 
Dealer's data processing and transmission equipment must meet in order to satisfy the 
requirements of this paragraph, and Dealer will timely adhere to such requirements, protocols 
and specifications. Dealer will keep accurate and current records in accordance with VWoA’s 
uniform accounting system and with accounting practices and procedures reasonably 
satisfactory to VWoA, in order to enable VWoA to develop comparative data and to furnish 
Dealer business management assistance.

Financial Statements to be Supplied by Dealer

(2) Dealer will transmit to VWoA (a) on or before the tenth day of each calendar month, in such 
form and by such methods as VWoA reasonably may require, a financial and operating 
statement reflecting the consolidated operations of Dealer for the preceding month and from the 
beginning of the calendar year to the end of the preceding month and (b) within three and one-
half months after the close of Dealer’s fiscal or calendar year, a consolidated balance sheet and 
profit and loss statement of Dealer, which documents shall be certified by a certified public 
accountant if so requested by VWoA at least 30 days prior to the close of Dealer’s fiscal or 
calendar year.  DEALER’S FAILURE TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL AND OPERATING 
STATEMENTS IN THE FORMAT AND BY THE METHOD REQUIRED BY VWoA MAY 
RESULT IN THE REVOCATION OF DEALER’S OPEN PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
ACCOUNT.

Reports to be Supplied by Dealer

(3) Dealer will furnish to VWoA, on such forms and by such methods as VWoA reasonably may 
require, accurate timely reports of dealer’s sales and transfers of new Authorized Automobiles.  
Dealer also will furnish to VWoA, on a timely and accurate basis, such other reports and 
financial statements as VWoA reasonably may require.
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Inspection of Dealer’s Operations and Records

(4) Until the expiration or termination of this Agreement, and thereafter until consummation of all 
transactions referred to in Article 15, VWoA, through its employees and other designees, at all 
reasonable times during regular business hours, may inspect Dealer’s Operations, Dealer’s 
Premises and the methods, records and accounts of Dealer relating to Dealer’s Operations.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 11

DEALER PERFORMANCE REVIEW

Evaluation and Assistance

(1) Each year, VWoA will prepare objectives for Dealer and will use them as a basis for evaluating 
Dealer’s performance of its obligations in each of the areas described in this Article 11 and in 
the Operating Standards and the Operating Plan. VWoA may evaluate Dealer’s performance 
during the year through periodic reviews. VWoA’s evaluations of Dealer shall take place at least 
annually.  VWoA will review its evaluations with Dealer, so that Dealer may take prompt action, 
if necessary, to improve its performance to such levels as VWoA reasonably may require.  Any 
written comments received from Dealer on VWoA’s evaluation of Dealer will become a part of 
such evaluation.

Evaluation of Dealer’s Vehicle Sales, Service and Parts Performance

(2) VWoA will evaluate the effectiveness of Dealer’s vehicle sales, service and parts performance 
in accordance with factors and measures set forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating 
Plan and Recommendations.

Evaluation of Dealer’s Premises

(3) VWoA will evaluate Dealer’s performance of its responsibilities pertaining to Dealer’s Premises, 
analyzing both separately and collectively Dealer’s sales facilities, service facilities, parts 
facilities, administrative offices, storage, parking and signage.  In making such evaluation, 
VWoA will consider the factors set forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and 
Recommendations.

Evaluation of Dealer's Customer Satisfaction

(4) VWoA will evaluate Dealer's performance of its responsibilities pertaining to customer 
satisfaction, analyzing both separately and collectively the satisfaction of customers with 
Dealer's sales activities and service activities. In making such evaluation, VWoA will utilize a 
uniform measure of customer satisfaction, which will be disclosed to Dealer, and will consider 
the factors set forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and Recommendations.

Dealer’s Evaluation of VWoA

(5) VWoA will implement measures by which Dealer may periodically evaluate the performance of 
VWoA, and in particular the performance of those VWoA employes who are responsible for 
administering VWoA’s relationship with Dealer.

________________________________________________________________
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ARTICLE 12

SUCCEEDING DEALERS 

Procedure

(1) If Dealer chooses to transfer its principal assets or change owners, VWoA has the right to 
approve the proposed transferees, the new owners and executives and, if different from 
Dealer’s, their premises.  VWoA will consider in good faith any such proposal Dealer may 
submit to it during the term of this Agreement.  In determining whether the proposal is 
acceptable to it, VWoA will take into account factors such as the personal, business and 
financial qualifications of the proposed new owners and executives as well as the proposal’s 
effect on competition.  In such evaluation, VWoA may consult with the proposed new owners 
and executives on any aspect of the transaction of their proposed dealership operations.  
Notwithstanding anything set forth in this paragraph to the contrary, VWoA shall not be 
obligated to consider such proposal if it previously had notified Dealer in writing that it would not 
appoint a succeeding dealer in Dealer’s Area; provided, however, that such notice shall be 
given only if there is good cause for discontinuing representation of Authorized Automobiles in 
Dealer’s Area.

Approvals

(2) VWoA will notify Dealer in writing of the approval or disapproval of a proposal by Dealer for 
transfer of principal assets or change of owners within 45 business days, or the exercise by 
VWoA of its right of first refusal under Article 12(3) within 30 calendar days, after Dealer has 
furnished to VWoA all applications and information reasonably requested by VWoA to evaluate 
such proposal.  If VWoA approves Dealer’s proposal, VWoA shall be obligated to grant the 
proposed transferees only a Dealer Agreement in substantially the same form as this 
Agreement.  If VWoA had previously notified Dealer in writing that VWoA would not appoint a 
succeeding dealer in Dealer’s Premises, then VWoA’s approval of Dealer’s proposal may be 
conditioned on the proposed transferees agreeing to provide different facilities for their 
dealership operations.  Upon the consummation of Dealer’s approved proposal, Dealer will 
deliver to VWoA a voluntary termination of this Agreement, a general release in favor of VWoA 
and payment in full for any net balance then owing from Dealer to VWoA.

Right of First Refusal

(3) Whenever Dealer proposes to transfer its principal assets or change owners of a majority 
interest, VWoA shall have the right to purchase such assets or ownership interest, as follows:  

(a) VWoA may elect to exercise its purchase right by written notice to Dealer within 30 
calendar days after Dealer has furnished to VWoA all applications and information 
reasonably requested by VWoA to evaluate Dealer’s proposal.  

(b) If Dealer’s proposed sale or transfer was to a successor approved in advance by 
VWoA, to any of Dealer’s Owners, to Dealer’s employees as a group or to Dealer’s
spouse, children or heirs, then Dealer may withdraw its proposal within 30 calendar 
days following receipt of VWoA’s notice of election of its purchase right.  
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(c) VWoA’s right under this Article 12(3) shall be a right of first refusal, permitting VWoA to:

(i) assume the proposed transferee’s rights and obligations under its agreement 
with Dealer; and

(ii) cancel this Agreement and all rights granted Dealer hereunder.

Except to the extent specifically inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, the price 
and all other terms of VWoA’s purchase shall be as set forth in any bona fide written 
purchase and sale agreement between Dealer and its proposed transferee and in any 
related documents.  

(d) Dealer shall furnish to VWoA copies of all applicable liens, mortgages, encumbrances, 
leases, easements, licenses or other documents affecting any of the property to be 
transferred, and shall assign to VWoA any permits or licenses necessary for the 
continued conduct of Dealer’s Operations.  

(e) VWoA may assign its right of first refusal to any party it chooses, but in that event 
VWoA will remain primarily liable for payment of the purchase price to Dealer.  

(f) If VWoA exercises its purchase right, VWoA will reimburse Dealer’s proposed 
transferee for reasonable documented actual expenses which such proposed 
transferee incurred through the date of such exercise which are directly and solely 
attributable to the transaction Dealer proposed.  

(g) Nothing contained in this Article 12(3) shall require VWoA to exercise its right of first 
refusal in any case, nor restrict any right VWoA may have to refuse to approve Dealer’s 
proposed transfer.  

Succession

(4) Article 14(1)(a) notwithstanding, in the event of the death of any of Dealer’s Owners, VWoA will 
not terminate this Agreement by reason of such death if:

(a) The owner’s interest in Dealer passes directly as specified in any Successor Addendum 
to this Agreement; or

(b) The owner's interest in Dealer passes directly to his or her surviving spouse or children, 
or any of them, and (i) Dealer’s authorized representative remains as stated in the 
Statement of Ownership and Management or (ii) within 90 days after the death of such 
owner Dealer appoints another qualified individual as Dealer's authorized 
representative; provided, however, that in this event VWoA will evaluate Dealer's 
performance during the 12 months following the owner's death.  After the expiration of 
this 12-month period and VWoA’s evaluation of the performance of Dealer’s 
management during such period, VWoA will review with Dealer the changes, if any, in 
the management or equity interests of Dealer required by VWoA as a condition of 
extending this Dealer Agreement with Dealer.  Any new Dealer Agreement entered into 
pursuant to this paragraph will be in substantially the same form as the Dealer 
Agreements then currently offered by VWoA to its dealers in Authorized Automobiles 
generally. 
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Modification of Terms of Payment

(5) Upon receipt of an application for a replacement dealer agreement, VWoA may modify its terms 
of payment with respect to Dealer to the extent VWoA deems appropriate, irrespective of 
Dealer’s credit standing or payment history.

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 13

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

General Policy

(1) VWoA and Dealer agree as a general matter to work together to minimize disputes between 
them.  While understanding that certain Federal and state courts and agencies may be 
available to resolve any disputes, VWoA and Dealer agree that it is in their mutual best 
interests to attempt to resolve certain controversies first through arbitration.  VWoA and 
Dealer therefore agree that the dispute resolution process outlined in this Article shall be 
used before seeking legal redress in a court of law or before an administrative agency, 
for all disputes arising under the following:  Article 9(3) (Warranty Procedures), Article 12 
(Succeeding Dealers), Article 14 (Termination), Article 15 (Rights and Liabilities Upon 
Termination) and payments to Dealer in connection with VWoA incentive programs. In 
the event that a dispute arises in connection with any other provision of this Agreement, VWoA 
and Dealer may mutually agree to first submit the dispute to arbitration, in accordance with the 
provisions of this Article.  Both VWoA and Dealer agree that the ultimate mutual goal of 
arbitration is to obtain a fair hearing and prompt decision of the dispute, in an efficient and cost-
effective manner, and both agree to work toward that goal at all times hereunder.

Involuntary Non-Binding Arbitration

(2) Upon the written request of either VWoA or Dealer, a dispute arising in connection with this 
Agreement may be submitted to non-binding arbitration.

Voluntary Binding Arbitration

(3) As an alternative to Article 13(2) above, upon the written request of Dealer, a dispute arising in 
connection with this Agreement will be submitted to binding arbitration.

Rules of Conduct

(4) Arbitrations will be adjudicated under the auspices and in accordance with the rules of the 
American Arbitration Association or another mutually acceptable arbitration service, as well as 
the following provisions:

(a) Written requests for arbitration shall set forth a clear and complete statement of the 
nature of the claim and its basis; the amount involved, if any; and the remedy sought.  

(b) The place of arbitration shall be the state in which Dealer’s Premises are located, or 
such other place as may be agreed upon by the parties.
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(c) Both parties shall make every reasonable attempt to agree upon one arbitrator, but if 
they are unable to agree each shall appoint an arbitrator and these two shall appoint a 
third arbitrator.  

(d) Expenses of arbitration shall be divided equally between the parties.  The prevailing 
party shall not be entitled to reasonable attorneys fees.

(e) The arbitrator(s) shall pass finally upon all questions, both of law and fact, and his or 
her (or their) findings shall be conclusive.

(f) Pre-arbitration discovery shall be available to both parties and shall be governed by the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  Information obtained by either party during the 
course of discovery shall be kept confidential, shall not be disclosed to any third party, 
shall not be used except in connection with the arbitration proceeding, and at the 
conclusion of the proceeding, shall be returned to the other party.  Both Dealer and 
VWoA shall make their agents and employees available upon reasonable times and 
places for pre-trial depositions without the necessity of subpoenas or other court orders.  
Such discovery may be used as evidence in the arbitration proceeding to the same 
extent as if it were a court proceeding.

Time for Decision

(5) Unless VWoA and Dealer specifically agree to the contrary, and subject to the rules and 
procedures of the arbitration service chosen, the arbitration hearing shall be concluded not 
more than 60 days after the date of the written request to arbitrate, and the arbitration decision 
shall be rendered not more than 90 days after the written request to arbitrate.

Provisional Remedies

(6) Either VWoA or Dealer may, without prejudice to the above procedures, file a complaint if in its 
sole judgment such action is necessary to avoid irreparable damage or to preserve the status 
quo.  Despite such action the parties will continue to participate in good faith in the procedures 
specified in this Article 13.

Tolling Statute of Limitations

(7) All applicable statutes of limitation and defenses based upon passage of time shall be tolled 
while the procedures specified in this Article 13 are pending.  The parties will take such action, if 
any, required to effectuate such tolling.

Performance to Continue

(8) VWoA and Dealer agree to continue to perform their respective obligations under this 
Agreement pending final resolution of any dispute arising out of or relating to this Agreement.

________________________________________________________________
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(d) Expenses of arbitration shall be divided equally between the parties.  The prevailing 
party shall not be entitled to reasonable attorneys fees.

(e) The arbitrator(s) shall pass finally upon all questions, both of law and fact, and his or 
her (or their) findings shall be conclusive.

(f) Pre-arbitration discovery shall be available to both parties and shall be governed by the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  Information obtained by either party during the 
course of discovery shall be kept confidential, shall not be disclosed to any third party, 
shall not be used except in connection with the arbitration proceeding, and at the 
conclusion of the proceeding, shall be returned to the other party.  Both Dealer and 
VWoA shall make their agents and employees available upon reasonable times and 
places for pre-trial depositions without the necessity of subpoenas or other court orders
Such discovery may be used as evidence in the arbitration proceeding to the same 
extent as if it were a court proceeding.
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ARTICLE 14

TERMINATION

Immediate Termination by VWoA

(1) Except to the extent a greater notice period is required by any applicable statute, VWoA has the 
right to terminate this Agreement for cause, with immediate effect, by sending notice of 
termination to Dealer, if any of the following should occur:

(a) Death of any of Dealer’s Owners or any change, whether voluntary or by operation of 
law, in the record or beneficial ownership of Dealer without VWoA’s prior written 
consent; any change in Dealer’s Executives without prior notice to VWoA; or the failure 
of Dealer’s Executives to continue to manage Dealer’s Operations (unless, in any of 
these cases, the provisions of Article 12(4) above have been satisfied);

(b) Dissolution or liquidation of Dealer, if a partnership or corporation;

(c) Insolvency of Dealer or voluntary institution by Dealer of any proceeding under the 
Bankruptcy Act or state insolvency law; or the involuntary institution against Dealer of 
any proceeding under the Bankruptcy Act or state insolvency law which is not vacated 
within ten days from the institution thereof; or the appointment of a receiver or other 
officer having similar powers for Dealer or Dealer’s business who is not removed within 
ten days of his appointment; or any levy under attachment, execution or similar process 
which is not within ten days vacated or removed by payment or bonding.  

(d) Any attempted transfer of this Agreement by Dealer, in whole or in part, without VWoA’s 
prior written consent;  

(e) Any change in the location of any of Dealer’s Premises or the establishment of any 
additional premises for Dealer’s Operations without VWoA’s prior written consent;

(f) Failure of Dealer to continue to operate any of Dealer’s Premises in the usual manner 
for a period of five consecutive business days, unless caused by an Act of God, war, 
riot, strike, lockout, fire, explosion or similar event;

(g) Dealer’s failure, for a period of ten consecutive business days, to have any license 
necessary for the conduct of Dealer’s Operations;

(h) Conviction of Dealer or any of Dealer’s Owners or Executives of a felony or any 
misdemeanor involving fraud, deceit or an unfair business practice, if in VWoA’s opinion 
such conviction may adversely affect the conduct of Dealer’s business, or be harmful to 
the good will of the Manufacturer or VWoA or to the reputation and marketing of 
Authorized Products;

(i) Any material misrepresentation by any of Dealer’s Owners or Executives as to any fact 
relied upon by VWoA in entering into this Agreement;

(j) Submission by Dealer of fraudulent or knowingly false report or statement or claim for 
reimbursement, refund or credit; or

(k) Failure or refusal of Dealer or Dealer’s owners, executives, agents or employees to 
provide VWoA, upon request, with access to and the opportunity to inspect and copy all 
books, papers, instruments, certificates or other documents evidencing the record or 
beneficial ownership of Dealer.  
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Termination by VWoA on 30 Days’ Notice

(2) Except to the extent a greater notice period is required by any applicable statute, VWoA has the 
right to terminate this Agreement upon 30 days’ notice if any of the following shall occur:  

(a) Any disagreement or personal difficulties of Dealer’s Owners or Executives which in 
VWoA’s opinion may adversely affect the conduct of Dealer’s business, or the presence 
in the management of Dealer of any person who in VWoA’s opinion does not have 
appropriate qualifications for their position;

(b) Impairment of the reputation or financial standing of Dealer or any of Dealer’s Owners 
or Executives or ascertainment by VWoA of any fact existing at or prior to the time of 
execution of this Agreement which tends to impair such reputation or financial standing; 
or

(c) The failure of Dealer to meet its minimum customer satisfaction requirements, including, 
but not necessarily limited to, measures for sales satisfaction and service satisfaction, 
as established by VWoA for its dealers generally, from time to time, and as set forth in 
then-current Operating Standards issued by VWoA to its dealers generally, within 180 
days after notice by VWoA to Dealer that Dealer has not met such requirements.

Termination by VWoA on 90 Days’ Notice

(3) Except to the extent a greater notice period is required by any applicable statute, VWoA has the 
right to terminate this Agreement upon 90 days’ notice in the event of the breach by Dealer of 
any obligation of Dealer pursuant to this Agreement or any other agreement between VWoA or 
any of its subsidiaries or affiliates and Dealer, other than those enumerated in Articles 14(1) or 
14(2) above.  

Discussions with Dealer
  

(4) Upon learning that any event or situation which would give VWoA grounds to terminate this 
Agreement has occurred, VWoA will endeavor to discuss such event or situation with Dealer.  
Thereafter, VWoA may give Dealer written notice of termination.  

Modification of Terms of Payment

(5) During the period a situation specified in Article 14(1), 14(2) or 14(3) continues to exist, VWoA 
may modify its terms of payment with respect to Dealer to such extent as VWoA may consider 
appropriate, irrespective of Dealer’s credit standing or payment record.  

No Waiver by Failure to Terminate

(6) Should VWoA be entitled to terminate this Agreement but fail to do so, such failure shall not be 
considered a waiver of VWoA’s right to terminate this Agreement unless the situation entitling 
VWoA to terminate this Agreement has ceased to exist and (a) six months have elapsed from 
the time VWoA obtained knowledge of such situation or (b) VWoA has entered into a 
subsequent written agreement with Dealer superseding this Agreement. Nevertheless, any 
situation entitling VWoA to terminate this Agreement may be considered at any subsequent time 
together with any subsequent events in determining VWoA’s right to terminate this Agreement.  

y pp
event of the breach by Dealer of g g p y y

any obligation of Dealer pursuant to this Agreement or any other agreement between VWoA or y g p g
any of its subsidiaries or affiliates and Dealer,
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Termination by Dealer

(7) Dealer has the right to terminate this Agreement without cause by VWoA giving 60 days’ written 
notice of such termination.  Upon receipt of Dealer’s notice of termination, VWoA may, at 
VWoA’s option, waive in writing the 60 day notice period.  In the event Dealer, in connection 
with its termination of this Agreement, also wishes to terminate any other agreement between 
Dealer and VWoA or any of VWoA’s subsidiaries or affiliates, Dealer must do so separately and 
subject to the provisions of Article 14(10) below.  

Continuation of Business Relations after Termination

(8) Any business relations between VWoA and Dealer after the termination of this Agreement 
without a written extension or renewal or a new written dealer agreement will not operate as an 
extension or renewal of this Agreement or as a new dealer agreement.  Nevertheless, all such 
business relations, so long as they are continued, will be governed by terms identical with the 
provisions of this Agreement.  

Superseding Agreements

(9) If any superseding form of Dealer Agreement is offered by VWoA to its authorized dealers 
generally at any time, VWoA may, by written notice to Dealer, terminate this Agreement and 
replace it with a Dealer Agreement in the superseding form.  

Agreements with Affiliates of VWoA

(10) The termination of this Agreement by either party does not necessarily waive or terminate any 
other agreement between Dealer and VWoA or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates.  Such other 
agreements may be terminated only in accordance with their terms, and the parties’ respective 
obligations under any such other agreements will continue in accordance with their terms until 
terminated.  

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 15

RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES UPON TERMINATION

VWoA’s Obligations

(1) Within 90 days after the termination of this Agreement pursuant to Article 14, VWoA will 
purchase from Dealer and (subject to the provisions of Article 15(4) below) Dealer will sell to 
VWoA all the following:  
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New Authorized Automobile Inventory

(a) All new, undamaged current model year Authorized Automobiles (introduced in the 
United States no earlier than 12 months prior to the date of such expiration or 
termination and not superseded by a later model year) in Dealer’s inventory on the date 
of such expiration or termination which are in first-class salable condition, provided they 
(i) have 200 or fewer actual miles; (ii) were sold by VWoA and purchased by Dealer 
from VWoA (or in the ordinary course of business from other dealers of Authorized 
Automobiles appointed by VWoA) and (iii) have never been sold by Dealer.  The price 
for such Authorized Automobiles will be the price at which they were originally sold by 
VWoA, less all prior refunds or allowances made by VWoA, if any.  

New Genuine Parts Inventory

(b) All the following new, unused and undamaged articles listed in VWoA’s current Genuine 
Parts Price List (other than articles listed as obsolete) in Dealer’s inventory on the date 
of such expiration or termination which are in first-class salable condition and complete, 
provided they were purchased by Dealer from VWoA and never sold by Dealer:

(i) New parts and new factory remanufactured replacement parts supplied by 
VWoA for Authorized Automobiles;

(ii) accessories considered by VWoA to be suitable for installation in the current 
model year Authorized Automobiles specified in Article 15(1)(a); and

(iii) other accessories, provided that VWoA has made sales of identical articles 
during six of the last twelve full calendar months immediately preceding such 
expiration or termination.  

The price for all such articles will be the price then last established by VWoA for the 
sale of identical articles, less a handling charge equal to ten percent of such amount 
and less all prior refunds or allowances made by VWoA;

Tools and Equipment

(c) All special tools and equipment for servicing Authorized Automobiles owned by Dealer 
on the date of expiration or termination which are in operating condition and complete, 
provided they were purchased by Dealer from VWoA or pursuant to written requests of 
VWoA.  The price for such tools and equipment will be the fair market value thereof; 
and

Authorized Signs

(d) All Authorized Signs which Dealer displayed publicly or at Dealer’s Premises.  The price 
for such Authorized Signs will be the fair market value thereof. 
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Terms of Sale

(2) Any and all items to be sold by Dealer to VWoA pursuant to this paragraph will be delivered by 
Dealer to VWoA at Dealer’s place of business suitably packed for transportation.  For such 
periods of time as VWoA reasonably may determine, VWoA may enter Dealer’s Premises for 
the purpose of taking an inventory of all or any part of Dealer’s stock of Authorized Products 
and special tools and equipment.  At the request of VWoA, Dealer will comply in all respects 
with the provisions of all applicable bulk sales acts or similar statutes protecting a transferee of 
personal property with respect to liabilities of the transferor.  Promptly following performance by 
Dealer of all its obligations pursuant to this Article 15, the completion by VWoA of all steps 
required to obtain possession of such items and the delivery to VWoA of a bill of sale, 
documents of title and a general release of VWoA and the Manufacturer from Dealer and 
Dealer’s Owners, all in form satisfactory to VWoA, VWoA will pay Dealer the specified prices for 
the said items, less all amounts owed by Dealer to VWoA, its subsidiaries or affiliates.  VWoA 
will not be required to purchase any item from Dealer pursuant to this paragraph unless Dealer 
is able to convey to VWoA, within such 90-day period, title to such item free and clear of all 
liens, claims, encumbrances and security interests.  

Pending Orders and Dealer’s Obligations

(3) Upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement, all pending orders of Dealer for 
Authorized Products previously accepted by VWoA will be canceled and Dealer immediately 
will:

Removal of Authorized Signs

(a) Remove at its own expense all Authorized Signs which it displayed publicly or at its 
premises;

Authorized Trademarks

(b) Cease all usage of the Authorized Trademarks, cease to hold itself out as an authorized 
dealer in Authorized Automobiles, destroy all stationery and other printed material 
bearing any Authorized Trademark, and, if its corporate or business name contains any
Authorized Trademark, take all steps to remove the same therefrom;

Orders and Files

(c) Transfer to VWoA

(i) all orders for sale by Dealer of Authorized Products then pending with Dealer,

(ii) all deposits made thereon, whether in cash or property;

(iii) all Dealer’s warranty records for Authorized Products or complete copies of all 
such records and files; and

(iv) all Dealer’s customer service files.  Upon the written request of Dealer, VWoA 
will return such customer service files to Dealer after VWoA has made copies of 
such files at VWoA’s expense;
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Customer Lists

(d) Make available to VWoA in writing the names and addresses of all its service 
customers and prospective customers for Authorized Products; and

Literature

(e) Deliver to VWoA at Dealer’s place of business, free of charge, all technical or service 
literature, advertising and other printed material relating to Authorized Products, 
including sales instruction manuals or promotional material, then in Dealer’s possession 
and which were acquired by Dealer from VWoA.  

None of the foregoing will result in any liability of VWoA to Dealer for damages, commissions,
loss of profits or compensation for services, or in any other liability of VWoA to Dealer of any 
kind of nature whatsoever.  

Direct Sales by Dealer

(4) Upon Dealer's written request, VWoA may waive Dealer's obligation to sell certain assets to 
VWoA and will consent to Dealer's sale of any of or all its assets to any party of Dealer's 
choosing; provided, however, that Dealer may not sell any new Authorized Automobile, 
Authorized Sign nor any new Genuine Parts to any person or entity other than another dealer in 
the same line-make authorized by VWoA.

Specific Performance

(5) Since Dealer’s obligations under this Article 15 are of such a nature that it is impossible to 
measure in money the damages which will be suffered by VWoA if Dealer should fail to perform 
any of them, Dealer agrees that, in the event of any such failure of performance on its part, 
VWoA will be entitled to maintain an action to compel the specific performance by Dealer of 
these obligations and Dealer agrees not to assert in any such action the defense that VWoA 
has an adequate remedy at law.  

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 16

DEFINITIONS

Throughout this Agreement various abbreviations and abbreviated phrases have been used.  Their 
meanings are:  

Authorized Automobiles

(1) “Authorized Automobiles” means motor vehicles of the Volkswagen brand and comprising such 
models and types as may be supplied by VWoA during the term of this Agreement.  

Authorized Products

(2) “Authorized Products” means Authorized Automobiles and Genuine Parts.  
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Authorized Representative

(3) “Authorized Representative” means a qualified representative of Dealer whose full-time 
professional efforts are devoted to the conduct of Dealer’s Operations and who is authorized on 
behalf of Dealer to execute documents, make all operational decisions with respect to Dealer’s 
Operations, and on whose authority VWoA is entitled to rely.

Authorized Signs

(4) “Authorized Signs” means displays of any Authorized Trademark, in such material, type, 
presentation and colors as VWoA may prescribe from time to time.  

Authorized Trademarks

(5) “Authorized Trademarks” means any trademark, service mark or trade name now or any other 
time hereafter used or claimed by the Manufacturer or VWoA. 

Dealer’s Area

(6) “Dealer’s Area” means the area designated by VWoA in the Operating Plan for Dealer’s 
Operations, corresponding to U.S. census tract information.

Dealer’s Executives

(7) “Dealer’s Executives” means all the persons named in Paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Statement of 
Ownership and Management as officers or the Authorized Representative of Dealer, as well as 
any other person who succeeds to any position in Dealer referred to in such paragraphs in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.  

Dealer’s Operations

(8) “Dealer’s Operations” means all activities of Dealer relating to the promotion and sale of 
Authorized Products, the supply of Genuine Parts, customer service for Authorized Products 
and all other activities of Dealer pursuant to this Agreement.  

Dealer’s Owners

(9) “Dealer’s Owners” means all the persons named in Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Ownership 
and Management as beneficial or record owners of Dealer, as well as any other person who 
acquires or succeeds to any beneficial interest or record ownership in Dealer in accordance with 
the provisions of this Agreement.  

Dealer’s Premises

(10) “Dealer’s Premises” means all premises referred to in the Dealer Premises Addendum and used 
by Dealer for or in connection with Dealer’s Operations, including sales facilities, service 
workshops, offices, facilities for storage of Authorized Automobiles and Genuine Parts, used car 
sales facilities and parking facilities.  
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Genuine Parts

(11) “Genuine Parts” means new and factory rebuilt replacement parts, accessories and optional 
equipment for Authorized Automobiles if such parts, accessories and optional equipment are 
supplied by VWoA.  

Manufacturer

(12) “Manufacturer” means any supplier of Authorized Products to VWoA, including as appropriate, 
but not limited to, Audi AG, a German corporation, and Volkswagen AG, a German corporation.  

Net Working Capital, Owner’s Equity and Wholesale Credit

(13) “Net Working Capital,” “Owner’s Equity” and “Wholesale Credit” shall have the meanings set 
forth in the Operating Standards, the Operating Plan and in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles.  

Operating Plan

(14) “Operating Plan” means the Dealer Operating Plan then-currently established  by VWoA for 
Dealer, determined in cooperation with Dealer and  of Authorized Products, as well as any 
amendments thereof or additions thereto by VWoA during the term of this Agreement.  

Operating Standards

(15) "Operating Standards" means the Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards issued by VWoA to 
its Volkswagen dealers, including any amendments, revisions or additions, from time to time 
during the term of this Agreement.

Owner’s Documents

(16) “Owner’s Documents” means all the documents which are supplied by VWoA in respect of each 
Authorized Automobile and which are intended for the customer, including, but not limited to, 
the Owner’s Manual, Warranty Booklet and Maintenance Booklet.  

Recommendations

(17) “Recommendations” means written suggestions provided by VWoA to Dealer from time to time 
during the term of this Agreement, as well as all currently applicable written suggestions 
previously provided by VWoA.  

VWoA

(18) “VWoA” means Volkswagen of America, Inc. a New Jersey corporation, and includes, as 
appropriate, all divisions of that corporation.  
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VWoA’s Warranties

(19) “VWoA’s Warranties” means, with respect to each Authorized Product, those express written 
warranties provided with such product or as set forth in the Dealer Warranty Manual for 
Authorized Products in effect at the time such product is first sold at retail, as well as any 
express written warranties which VWoA may issue with respect to any product during the 
course of its service life.  

________________________________________________________________

ARTICLE 17

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Dealer Not an Agent

(1) Dealer will conduct all Dealer’s Operations on its own behalf and for its own account.  Dealer 
has no power or authority to act for the Manufacturer or VWoA.  

Authority to Sign

(2) Dealer acknowledges that only an Area Executive is authorized on behalf of VWoA to execute 
this Agreement or to agree to any variation, modification or amendment of any of its provisions 
or to sign any notice of termination, and that such Agreement, variation, modification, 
amendment or notice of termination must be countersigned by the President, a Vice President, 
the Secretary, an Assistant Secretary or a Regional Team Leader of VWoA.  

Variations; Modifications; Amendments

(3) This Agreement may not be varied, modified or amended except by an express instrument in 
writing to that effect signed on behalf of both VWoA and Dealer.  

Entire Agreement

(4) This instrument contains the entire agreement between the parties.  No representations or 
statements other than those expressly set forth or referred to herein were made or relied upon 
in entering into this Agreement.  

Release of Claims under Prior Agreement

(5) This Agreement terminates and supersedes all prior agreements with respect to Authorized 
Products between the parties, if any.  The parties hereby waive, abandon and relinquish any 
and all claims of any kind and nature arising out of or in connection with any such prior 
agreement, except for any accounts payable by one party to the other as a result of the 
purchase of any Authorized Products, audit adjustments or reimbursement for any services.  

Agreement Non-transferable

(6) No part of this Agreement nor any interest in this Agreement may be transferred by Dealer 
without the prior written consent of VWoA.  
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Defense and Indemnification

(7) VWoA will, upon Dealer’s written request:

(a) Defend Dealer against any and all claims for breach of VWoA’s Warranties, bodily injury 
or death, or for physical damage to or destruction of property, that, during the term of 
this Agreement, may be asserted against Dealer in any action solely by reason of a 
manufacturing defect or design deficiency in 

(i) an Authorized Product; or

(ii) a product of the same line-make formerly supplied by VWoA pursuant to a 
former dealer agreement; and

(b) Hold Dealer harmless from any and all settlements made and final judgments rendered 
with respect to such claims; 

provided, that in each case Dealer promptly notifies VWoA in writing of the commencement of 
such action against Dealer and cooperates fully in the defense of such action in such manner 
and to such extent as VWoA may require.  However, such defense and indemnification by 
VWoA will not be required if any fact indicates that any negligence, error, omission, act, failure, 
breach, statement or representation of Dealer may have caused or contributed to the claim 
asserted against Dealer or if VWoA determines that such action seeks recovery for allegations 
other than those described in Article 17(7)(a).

Notices

(8) Any notices under or pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement will be directed to the 
respective addresses of the parties stated herein, or, if either party shall have specified another 
address by notice in writing to the other party, to the address thus last specified.  Unless 
otherwise provided herein, notices shall be deemed effective if sent by certified mail with return 
receipt requested; by overnight service having a reliable means of confirming delivery; or by 
personal delivery to any of Dealer's Owners or Executives. Notices shall be deemed effective 
when received.

Waivers

(9) The waiver by either party of any breach or violation of or default under any provision of this 
Agreement will not operate as a waiver of such provision or of any subsequent breach or 
violation thereof or default thereunder.  The failure or refusal of VWoA to exercise any right or 
remedy shall not be deemed to be a waiver or abandonment of any such right or remedy.  

Titles

(10) The titles appearing in this Agreement have been inserted for convenient reference only and do 
not in any way affect the construction, interpretation or meaning of the text.  

________________________________________________________________
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BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. 
(“VWoA”) and GPB Capital Holdings, LLC (“GPB”) and its automotive subsidiaries and 
affiliates (GPB and its affiliates and subsidiaries may be collectively referred to herein as “GPB 
Group”), (VWoA and GPB may be collectively referred to herein as the “Parties”) enter into this 
Business Relationship Agreement (the “Agreement”) on this ____ day of ________________, 
2017 (the “Effective Date”).

RECITALS

A. WHEREAS, VWoA is a company organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of New Jersey, with its principal place of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive, 
Herndon, Virginia  20171.  VWoA is the exclusive distributor of Volkswagen-brand motor 
vehicles, parts, and accessories (collectively, “Authorized Products”) in the United States of 
America. 

B. WHEREAS, GPB is a limited liability company organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place of business at 1581 Franklin Ave.
Mineola, NY 11501. GPB currently maintains beneficial ownership and operational control of 
the Volkswagen Dealerships set forth in Exhibit A (the “Settlement Dealerships”).  The Parties 
acknowledge that the GPB Group has or may create or structure ownership of Volkswagen 
dealerships through additional corporate entities which may not have been formed as of the 
Effective Date.  Notwithstanding this fact, this Agreement and the obligations of GPB Group as 
set forth herein are intended to also govern the conduct of any such newly formed entities.   

C. WHEREAS, VWoA currently maintains a Volkswagen Dealer Agreement (“DA”) 
with each of the Settlement Dealerships.  The DAs are personal services agreements, and VWoA 
has entered into those DAs based upon the qualifications, reputation, integrity and expertise of 
the GPB Group, including its management team and the individual managers operating each of 
the Dealerships, and upon the representations, covenants and obligations set forth in those DAs.

D. WHEREAS, the GPB Group acquired an ownership interest in the Settlement 
Dealerships without providing prior written notice of such acquisition or obtaining VWoA’s 
consent. Thereafter, litigation was commenced involving VWoA, GPB and other entities that
was ultimately settled. As a result, the Settlement Dealerships are the subject of negotiated 
settlement agreements (the “Settlement Agreements”) containing certain specified requirements 
and obligations of the GPB Group and other parties identified therein. Specifically, among other 
obligations, the GPB Group is required to in the near future divest its interest in the Settlement 
Dealerships or voluntarily terminate the dealer agreements with VWoA.

E. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has requested that VWoA agree to modify the 
Settlement Agreements so that it not have to divest of or voluntarily terminate the Settlement 
Dealerships and expressed a desire to continue its existing ownership and control of the 
Settlement Dealerships, to foster a positive relationship with VWoA, and to continue to be 
eligible to acquire new dealerships and be eligible for future open points.   

GPB Group acquired an ownership interest in the Settlement , p q p
Dealerships without providing prior written notice of such acquisition or obtaining VWoA’s 
consent.

p q
Specifically, among other g p p p y, g

obligations, the GPB Group is required to in the near future divest its interest in the Settlementg , p q
Dealerships or voluntarily terminate the dealer agreements with VWoA.
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F. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has entered into asset purchase agreements to acquire 
two additional Volkswagen Dealerships in Maine and New York and provided information to 
VWoA to review in connection with VWoA’s review of the proposed transfer as VWoA has a 
contractual and statutory right to object to the transfer or exercise a right of first refusal.  
VWoA’s review remains ongoing including its review of GPB performance at other dealerships
and the unique proposed ownership structure of the dealerships that has led VWoA to consider 
rejecting the proposed transfer or exercising its right of refusal. 

G. WHEREAS, the GPB Group desires that VWoA not exercise its right to reject 
either of the proposed transfers or exercise right of first refusal over either transfer and the GPB 
Group and VWoA recognize that if VWoA did so, there could be litigation challenging the 
exercise which would result in additional expense and risk for the Parties,    

H. WHEREAS, the Parties intend and desire to enter into this Agreement for good 
and valuable consideration as detailed below and to establish a contractual framework that 
provides agreed upon parameters for continuing and future positive business relationships 
between the Parties.  

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration for the foregoing recitals, and for other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties
agree hereto as follows:

1. Term.  The term of this Agreement shall be from the effective date until 
terminated by the Parties as set forth below (the “Term”).

2. GPB Group’s Dealership Portfolio. GPB Group warrants and represents that 
Exhibit B (the “GPB Controlled Dealerships”) is a list of all Volkswagen Dealerships in which it 
currently maintains any Ownership or Control or which it has entered into an agreement to 
acquire Ownership or Control. The Parties agree that Exhibit B to this Agreement shall be
promptly amended and updated should GPB Group’s Ownership or Control in a Volkswagen 
Dealership change for any reason.  For the purposes of this Agreement, “Ownership or Control”
shall mean any ownership stake in any Volkswagen Dealership, operational control of any
Volkswagen Dealership or management of any Volkswagen Dealership, whether direct or 
indirect, including without limitation, through any subsidiary, affiliate company, officer, 
executive or other stakeholder of GPB Group.

3. GPB Group Settlement Dealerships. VWoA agrees to release the Settlement 
Dealerships from the obligations of the Settlement Agreements which required divestiture or 
voluntary termination of the DA of the Settlement Dealerships.

4. GPB Acquisitions of Volkswagen Dealerships in Maine and New York. Upon 
receipt of all requested documentation, VWoA agrees to consent to the proposed transfers of 
Volkswagen dealer that were presented to it in Saco, Maine and Watertown, New York. 

p p y p p p g
Dealership change for any reason.  For the purposes of this Agreement, ““OOwOOwOwOwOwO nenenenenersrsrsrsrshihihihih pppppppp ororororr CoCooCoCoC ntntntntntrororororolllllllll”””””””””””””
shshs alalll memeeanan aaanynynyy ooownwnwnererershshshipipipp ssstatatakekeke iiinn n aaanynynyy VoVolklkswswswagaagggenene DDDeaeaeaealelelelersrsrsrshihihihip,p,p,p,p,p, oooopeepepepepp rarararatititiititionononono alalalal cccccooooontntntntntrororororolllll ofofofofof aaaaanyyyynynynynynynyy
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5. Adherence to Ownership Policy. VWoA maintains an Ownership Policy, a 
current version of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C. The Parties understand and agree that 
VWoA may update this Ownership Policy from time to time in VWoA’s discretion.  After any 
update of the Ownership Policy, VWoA shall make GPB Group aware of any changes, and the 
Parties shall update and amend Exhibit C as necessary.

GPB Group shall comply with, and adhere to, the requirements of VWoA’s then-current 
Ownership Policy. GPB Group further agrees that it shall not directly or indirectly, through 
affiliate, subsidiary or related entities or natural persons, acquire (or attempt to acquire) any 
Ownership or Control in any Volkswagen Dealership that would result in a violation of, or non-
compliance with, VWoA’s then-current Ownership Policy.

6. Sale of Dealerships by GPB Group. GPB Group covenants and agrees that it shall 
not sell or transfer, or attempt to sell or transfer, more than two of the Dealerships over which it 
maintains Ownership or Control to any single third-party entity.  The Parties’ intent is that no 
single entity (or collection of related entities) obtain ownership interest (of any sort) or 
operational control in more than two of the Volkswagen Dealerships listed on Exhibit B.

Notwithstanding any rights provided by the DAs or existing state and federal law, GPB Group
agrees that it shall not enter into or present to VWoA for approval any transfer agreement, asset 
purchase agreement, memorandum of understanding or other buy-sell/transfer agreement that 
would violate the terms of this Agreement.

7. Performance, Capital, Facility, Management Standards, Divestiture and Voluntary 
Termination.

A. Minimum Required Sales Performance. At all times during the term of this 
Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for,
each of the Dealerships listed in Exhibit B to maintain a minimum sales 
performance level of one hundred percent (100%) average sales effectiveness
as measured by VWoA in its sole discretion, a performance level currently 
expressed as a Dealer Sales Index (“DSI”) figure, on a rolling twelve-month 
period basis (the “Required Sales Performance”). Sales effectiveness shall be 
tracked by a report substantially similar to the attached Exhibit D (“DSI
Report”), which shall track each Dealership’s sales performance on a rolling 
twelve-month basis. The sales effectiveness for the Dealerships shall be made 
available to GPB Group on a monthly basis.

B. Capital Requirements. GPB Group agrees to comply and maintain compliance 
with the minimum financial requirements established for each of the 
Dealerships listed in Exhibit B annually in accordance with the Operating 
Plan and the Operating Standards. As used herein, the term “Net Working 
Capital” shall mean the difference between current assets and current 
liabilities, and the term “Owner’s Equity” shall mean the difference between 
total assets and total liabilities.  GPB Group acknowledges and agrees that its 
minimum Net Working Capital and its minimum Owner’s Equity are subject 
to review and change by VWoA from time to time, in accordance with the 
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terms of the Dealer Agreement. Dealer agrees to meet the requirements 
established by VWoA for Net Working Capital and Owner’s Equity, as they 
may be in effect from time to time. 

C. Dealership Facilities and Volkswagen Brand Image.  GPB Group agrees that it 
shall maintain the Dealerships in compliance with current facility 
requirements and recognizes that VWoA’s facility requirements and brand 
image standards may change over time.  If a Dealership is or becomes out of 
compliance with facility requirements or brand image standards, VWoA and 
GPB Group shall work in good faith to agree on an action plan to cure the 
non-compliance.  Said action plan shall be agreed upon within one-hundred-
eighty (180) days, and, absent a written agreement between the Parties to the 
contrary, GPB Group shall have no more than twelve (12) months to cure the 
non-compliance following the Parties’ agreement on the action plan as 
described above.

D. Approved Management.  VWoA requires that a qualified operator be 
empowered with full operating capabilities at each of the GPB Group owned 
dealerships.  VWoA authorizes only the listed individuals on Exhibit E (the 
“Approved Operators”) to exercise full operational control over the applicable 
Dealer entity.  VWoA does not approve GPB Group or any of its owners 
(whether direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) to exercise any operational 
control over Dealer.  The Parties agree that the Approved Operators only shall 
at all times remain in full operational control of Dealer; (2) the Approved 
Operators shall maintain at all times full authority to vote all ownership 
interests in the Company that relate in any way to the operations of the 
applicable Dealer; (3) neither GPB Group nor any of its owners (whether 
direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall ever exercise any operational 
control, directly or indirectly, over Dealer; and (4) neither GPB Group nor any 
of its owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall have any 
authority to direct or control the Approved Operators in the exercise of their 
duties and responsibilities in the management of Dealer.

E. Divestiture and Voluntary Termination.  If any single Dealership fails to 
achieve the requirements of section A, B, C or D above for a period of six (6)
consecutive months in a twelve-month reporting period, or six (6) non-
consecutive months of any consecutive twelve (12) month period, then VWoA 
shall have the right (but not the obligation) to require that the GPB Group 
completely divest itself of the underperforming Dealership, and transfer that 
Dealership’s ownership, assets and control to a bona fide, unrelated,
unaffiliated, qualified third-party transferee (“Bona Fide Transferee”). In the 
event of a divestiture required hereunder, neither GPB Group, nor any entity 
or natural person related to, employed by or affiliated with GPB Group may
retain an ownership interest in the Dealership or any of its assets.  The 
parameters of divestiture shall be as follows:

, ) y p
The Parties agree that the Approved Operators only shall g pp p y

at all times remain in full operational control of Dealer; (2) the Approved p ; ( ) pp
Operators shall maintain at all times full authority to vote all ownershipp y p
interests in the Company that relate in any way to the operations of thep y y y p
applicable Dealer; (3) neither GPB Group nor any of its owners (whether pp ; ( ) p y (
direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall ever exercise any operational, ) y p
control, directly or indirectly, over Dealer; and (4) neither GPB Group nor any , y y, ; ( ) p y
of its owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) shall have any ( , ) y
authority to direct or control the Approved Operators in the exercise of their y pp p
duties and responsibilities in the management of Dealer.
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i. To trigger its rights under this Section, VWoA shall provide written notice 
to GPB Group invoking VWoA’s rights under this section (“Divestiture 
Notice”), and attach reports demonstrating that the Dealership at issue has 
failed to comply with the Required Sales Performance standard for the 
specified time frame.

ii. GPB Group shall have one-hundred-eighty (180) days from the date the 
Divestiture Notice was received (the “Divestiture Period”) to present to 
VWoA an Asset Purchase Agreement or other transfer agreement 
(“APA”) providing for the transfer of the Dealership’s ownership and 
assets to a Bona Fide Transferee.  The issuance of a Divestiture Notice
shall also provide VWoA with express authorization to assist GPB Group 
in marketing the Dealership’s assets, and to assist in locating a Bona Fide 
Transferee and GPB Group and the Dealership shall allow its financial 
information to be shared with a potential buyer provided a non-disclosure 
agreement is executed prior to the sharing of the information. However, 
the Parties agree that it shall remain GPB Group’s ultimate responsibility 
to comply with this provision.

iii. VWoA shall review any APA or transfer document presented by GPB
Group as provided for by the DA and by relevant state law.  If VWoA 
does not approve the APA presented, the Divestiture Period shall be 
extended an additional sixty (60) days from the date of VWoA’s notice 
that the proposed transfer was not approved (“Extension Period”).  Prior to 
the conclusion of the Extension Period, GPB Group must provide a new 
APA with a different Bona Fide Transferee for VWoA’s review and 
approval as provided for by the DA and by relevant state law.  If VWoA 
does not approve the second APA presented, then GPB Group shall 
proceed with voluntary termination of the relevant Dealership as provided 
for by Section 7.E.iv.

iv. If, after the Divestiture Period or Extension Period if triggered, GPB
Group fails to divest itself of the relevant Dealership and transfer that
Dealership’s ownership and assets to a Bona Fide Transferee, GPB Group 
shall cause, and take all actions necessary to ensure that, the relevant 
Dealership’s DA is voluntarily terminated, including the execution of all 
of VWoA’s then-customary forms for the voluntary termination of a DA.

F. Safe Harbor Period. This Section 7 shall not apply to a Dealership until GPB
Group has had Ownership or Control of said Dealership for a period of twelve 
(12) consecutive months (“Safe Harbor Period”).  After the Safe Harbor 
Period, the provisions of Section 7 shall become fully applicable on a going 
forward basis.
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8. Service, Parts and Customer Satisfaction.

A. Dealer Service Market Share. At all times during the term of this Agreement, 
GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for, each of the 
Dealerships to achieve and maintain a minimum dealer service market share
level of VWoA designated average performance or higher. Dealer service 
market share shall be measured according to the reporting metrics listed on the 
Volkswagen Service I.Q. Report, an example of which is attached as Exhibit F
(“Service I.Q. Report”), which shall track each Dealership’s dealer service 
market share performance.  The Service I.Q. Reports for the Dealerships shall 
be made available to GPB Group on a monthly basis.  

B. Volkswagen Part Sales Performance. At all times during the term of this 
Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for, 
each of the Dealerships to achieve and maintain a parts sales performance, 
measured as a percentage achieved of monthly parts objective (“Parts 
Performance Bonus”).  Parts sales performance shall be measured according 
to the reporting metrics listed on Monthly Parts Performance Bonus Report,
an example of which is attached as Exhibit G (“Parts Performance Bonus 
Report”), which shall track each Dealership’s parts sales performance.  The 
Parts Performance Bonus Reports for the Dealerships shall be made available 
to GPB Group on a monthly basis.  

C. Customer Experience Index. At all times during the term of this Agreement, 
GPB Group agrees that it shall cause, and be accountable for, each of the 
Dealerships to achieve and maintain a minimum Customer Experience Index 
(“CEI”) score of National average performance or higher.  CEI shall be 
measured according to the reporting metrics listed on the Sales CEI Report, 
and example of which is attached as Exhibit H (“Sales CE Report”), which 
shall track each Dealership’s CEI performance.  The Sales CE Reports for the 
Dealerships shall be made available to GPB Group on a monthly basis.  

D. Safe Harbor Period. This Section 8 shall not apply to a Dealership until GPB
Group has had Ownership or Control of said Dealership for a period of twelve 
(12) consecutive months (“Service & Parts Safe Harbor Period”).  After the 
Service & Parts Safe Harbor Period, the provisions of Section 8 shall become 
fully applicable on a going forward basis.

9. Exclusivity. GPB Group agrees that it shall maintain and operate all Dealerships 
as exclusive, brand-dedicated Volkswagen Dealerships, in compliance with VWoA’s Exclusivity 
Policy, which may be updated from time to time in VWoA’s discretion, a current version of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit I.  Any variance from the Exclusivity Policy by GPB Group 
shall require VWoA’s prior written approval, which shall be provided at VWoA’s sole 
discretion.  Absent a written agreement between the Parties stating otherwise, GPB Group shall
cure any noncompliance with this provision within one-hundred-eighty (180) days of being 
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notified by VWoA of said non-compliance. VWoA shall make GPB Group aware of any 
updates to the Exclusivity Policy, and the Parties shall update and amend Exhibit I as necessary.

A. White Plains site control. The GPB Group agrees to assign all leasehold 
interest in the property located at 376 Tarrytown Road, White Plains, NY, in the 
event that the Lash Auto Group ceases to operate as a Volkswagen dealer at that 
location.

10. Compliance with Signage Standards and Prominence of the Volkswagen Brand.
GPB Group shall cause all Dealerships to all times comply with VWoA’s signage requirements 
and Corporate Identification Standards, including, without limitation VWoA’s then-current 
signage program (to the extent permitted by relevant local law).  Further, GPB Group shall cause 
all Dealerships to prominently and primarily promote the Volkswagen brand. At any Dealership, 
GPB Group shall not cause Volkswagen’s brand to be rendered secondary or subservient to 
GPB’s brand(s) or any other brand, including, without limitation any sub-brand(s), affiliate 
brand(s) or subsidiary brand(s) of GPB Group.

11. Authorized Representative at Dealerships.

A. Authorized Representative.  At each of the Dealerships, GPB Group shall 
appoint and employ an Authorized Representative (“AR”) who shall work on-
site, in a full-time capacity, and whose employment duties will be dedicated 
exclusively to Volkswagen Dealership Operations at the Dealership.  Prior to 
appointment, each AR must be approved in writing by VWoA as set forth in 
Section 11.B, below, and, separately, comply with all requirements set forth 
by the DA.

B. Authorized Representative Candidate Program.

i. For each of the Dealerships, GPB Group shall nominate and present to 
VWoA an Authorized Representative Candidate (“ARC”) for review and 
approval.

ii. Upon nomination, GPB Group shall complete an application provided by 
VWoA, which, without limitation, shall require submission of detailed 
information regarding the ARC’s experience, past performance and other 
relevant metrics requested by VWoA.  In addition, the GPB Group shall 
cause the ARC to submit to a background and credit check obtained by 
VWoA.

iii. VWoA shall then have a reasonable opportunity to review the information 
submitted, meet with and interview the ARC.  Following the review and 
interview described above, VWoA shall, at its discretion, approve, 
conditionally approve or reject the ARC.  If the ARC is approved, then he 
or she shall immediately be approved as the AR of the relevant 
Dealership.  If the ARC is rejected, GPB Group must nominate a new,
different ARC for approval by VWoA.  If the ARC is conditionally 
approved, the ARC shall be placed on a probationary status during which 
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they shall be considered acting-AR at the Dealership for a six (6) month 
period (“Probationary Period”).  At the end of the Probationary Period, 
after reviewing the ARC’s performance during the Probationary Period,
VWoA shall, at its discretion, approve, reject or elect to extend the 
Probationary Period for an additional six (6) months.  Following the 
second Probationary Period and after reviewing the ARC’s performance, 
VWoA shall approve or reject the ARC.  Under no circumstances shall the 
Probationary Period last more than one (1) year. 

C. Empowerment of Authorized Representatives.  GPB Group shall delegate all 
necessary authority and empowerment to the AR such that he or she shall 
have full, final executive and management authority to conduct all day-to-day 
Volkswagen dealership and related business operations at the Dealership,
including, without limitation, executing documents and making all operational 
decisions concerning the Dealership. 

12. Change in Ownership or Control of GPB Group. 

A. VWoA shall have the right to review and approve any sale, acquisition or 
change of ownership or voting rights of GPB Group (“Ownership Change
Event”). GPB Group shall notify VWoA of any proposed Ownership Change 
Event at least sixty (60) days prior to the date of any Ownership Change
Event.   

B. If VWoA determines, in its discretion, that the Ownership Change Event
would result in an entity or a natural person obtaining an ownership or voting 
rights interest that is incompatible with VWoA’s dealer qualification 
standards, performance requirements or other VWoA interests, VWoA shall 
have the right to require that, within ninety (90) days of notice from VWoA 
invoking this provision, GPB Group shall (a) transfer all interest in all 
Dealerships to Bona Fide Transferees (subject to Section 7, above); or (b) 
voluntarily terminate the DAs associated with each of the Dealers.  For 
purposes of this paragraph Bona Fide Transferee shall mean an independent 
third party which does not include any member of the GPB Group in any 
ownership capacity.

13. Acquisition and Open Point Eligibility.   

A. GPB Group understands and agrees that they shall not be eligible for any 
acquisitions of Volkswagen dealerships or appointment to Volkswagen open 
points if they are not in compliance with all terms, conditions and provisions 
of this Agreement, including, without limitation, the provisions of Sections 3 
through 12, above, and, accordingly, agrees not to enter into any agreements 
with third parties to acquire interests in Volkswagen dealerships if not in 
compliance.   

VWoA shall have the right to review and approve any sale, acquisition or g pp y , q
change of ownership or voting rights of GPB Group (“Ownership Changeg
Event”).

VWoA shall
have the right to require that, within ninety (90) days of notice from VWoA g q , y ( ) y
invoking this provision, GPB Group shall (a) transfer all interest in all g p , p ( )
Dealerships to Bona Fide Transferees (subject to Section 7, above); or (b)p ( j , );
voluntarily terminate the DAs associated with each of the Dealers. 
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B. GPB Group understands and agrees that they shall not be eligible for any 
acquisitions of Volkswagen dealerships or appointment to Volkswagen open 
points if GPB Group brings a legal or equitable action of any form in 
contravention with, or to invalidate, the terms of this Agreement, including, 
without limitation, the terms of Section 14, below. 

C. GPB Group agrees that failure to comply with any material terms and 
conditions of this Agreement shall constitute independent and adequate good
cause and justification (both factual and legal) for VWoA to deny approval or 
consent to any acquisition of a Volkswagen dealership under the terms of 
Article 12 of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, Standard Provisions, and 
any relevant state law regulating manufacturer approval of dealership 
transfers. 

14. GPB Group’s Covenant Not to Sue or Protest. If (i) a termination of a Dealership 
or DA (“DA Termination”) or (ii) the rejection or turn-down of a proposed buy-sell, acquisition 
or purchase of a Volkswagen dealership (“Buy-Sell Rejection”), occurs pursuant to or as a result 
of the terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall not file 
a legal protest, civil or administrative action, or any other legal proceeding to prevent or delay 
the effect of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at issue.  GPB Group further agrees that 
it shall not seek monetary damages or other legal or equitable remedy, from any court or 
administrative agency, related to the termination of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at 
issue.  Should GPB Group violate this provision, GPB Group covenants and agrees that it shall 
pay any and all of VWoA’s attorney fees and legal costs associated with defense of such legal, 
administrative or equitable action, and, in addition, GPB Group shall indemnify and hold VWoA 
harmless from any monetary damages, equitable judgments or fees & costs resulting from any 
legal, administrative or equitable proceeding in contravention of this provision. 

15. Extension of GPB Group Market Action Agreement. GPB Group includes 
affiliated entity Lash Auto Group, LLC which operates a Volkswagen dealership under the dba 
Lash Volkswagen of White Plains (“White Plains”).  White Plains is one of the Settlement 
Dealerships.  In addition to the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, White Plains and VWoA are 
parties to a Settlement Agreement effective on or about February 18, 2016 (the “WP Settlement 
Agreement”) as well as a Transaction Assistance Agreement effective November 7, 2012 (the
“WP TAA”) which is attached as Exhibit J.  The WP TAA includes a waiver of protest rights for 
the market area defined in the therein, which protest waiver was extended by the WP Settlement 
Agreement.  GPB Group and White Plains hereby agree to extend the protest rights waiver as 
described in the WP TAA for an additional four years.  The protest waiver shall now be valid 
through and including December 31, 2025. The parties to the WP TAA agree that this 
constitutes a written modification and amendment to the WP TAA. 

16. GPB Group’s Agreement to Indemnify.  If (a) at the time of a proposed 
acquisition, GPB Group is ineligible to acquire additional Volkswagen dealerships pursuant to 
Section 13 of this Agreement, or  VWoA elects not to approve, or states that it will not approve,
a transfer presented to it pursuant to Article 12 of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, Standard 
Provisions, and any relevant state law regulating manufacturer approval of dealership transfers, 
then GPB Group shall indemnify and hold VWoA harmless against any legal, administrative or 

g y, y j
Should GPB Group violate this provision, GPB Group covenants and agrees that it shallp p , p g

pay any and all of VWoA’s attorney fees and legal costs associated with defense of such legal,p y y y g g ,
administrative or equitable action, and, in addition, GPB Group shall indemnify and hold VWoA q , , , p y
harmless from any monetary damages, equitable judgments or fees & costs resulting from any y y g , q j g
legal, administrative or equitable proceeding in contravention of this provision. 
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equitable action, loss, liability, damage, equitable judgment, cause of action, cost, or expense of 
any nature whatsoever, including, without limitation, any attorney fees and legal costs associated 
with the defense of any such action(s), arising from any legal, administrative or equitable 
allegations or proceedings brought by a third-party, including, without limitation, the selling 
dealer or transferor, asserting that VWoA has acted, or will act, unlawfully pursuant to, or has 
failed to comply with, federal or state law by refusing, failing or preemptively stating that it will 
refuse to approve a proposed transfer dealership interest or assets.

17. Remedies. The Parties acknowledge that any breach of this Agreement or failure 
to comply with the terms of this Agreement would result in irreparable harm and substantial
injury to the non-breaching Party, the degree of which may be difficult to ascertain.
Accordingly, it is agreed that, in addition to any other remedies that may be available in law or 
equity upon any such violation or threatened violation, the Party alleging the breach or 
threatened breach hereto shall be entitled to seek specific performance or injunctive relief to 
enforce such provisions and the Parties hereby waive, and forever discharge, any requirement for 
security or posting of any bond in connection with such enforcement by specific performance or 
injunctive relief.

18. Separate Agreement and Not a Dealer or Franchise Agreement.  The Parties 
understand and acknowledge that the terms, conditions, representations, warranties, obligations 
and rights set forth in this agreement stand separate, distinct and apart from any obligations and 
rights set forth in any Volkswagen Dealer Agreement.  This Agreement provides for distinct
obligations, rights and responsibilities, and distinct and adequate consideration including, 
without limitation, VWoA’s agreement to waive significant rights under settlement agreements 
that were previously entered into with certain GPB Group entities.  No part of this Agreement is 
intended to become a part of any Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, franchise relationship as 
defined by state law, or be subject to regulation by state laws regulating manufacturer-dealer 
relationships. GPB Group agrees, irrevocably admits and acknowledges that this Agreement is 
not a “dealer” or “franchise” agreement as those terms may be defined in any applicable state or 
federal law or regulation.  Therefore, any provisions applicable to “dealer” or “franchise”
agreements under the laws of any state in which GPB does business or under federal law do not 
apply to this Agreement, and GPB Group shall not seek to enforce any such provisions against 
VWoA.  VWoA reserves the right to terminate and/or revoke this Agreement in the event it is 
recognized or determined that this Agreement is a “dealer” or “franchise” agreement.

19. Confidentiality.  The Parties shall keep the existence and terms of this Agreement
strictly confidential, and shall disclose such terms to third parties only if required to do so by 
order of court, or in response to a duly authorized subpoena, or in response to some other legal 
process.  If any Party to this Agreement is required by law to disclose any term of this 
Agreement, then such Party shall, to the extent practicable, give written notice to the other 
Parties to this Agreement no less than two (2) weeks prior to the date on which such disclosure is 
required (“Disclosure Date”).  If unable to give such notice, then such Party shall give as much 
notice in advance of the Disclosure Date as possible, in whichever way such Party reasonably 
deems most expeditious. Notwithstanding this Section, the Parties may disclose, in confidence, 
the terms of this Agreement to said Party’s retained attorneys, accountants and tax professionals 
as deemed necessary.
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20. Expenses and Fees. The Parties shall each pay their own respective expenses, 
including attorneys’ fees, incurred in connection with this matter and with the preparation, 
execution, and implementation of this Agreement.

21. Equal Bargaining Power, No Rule of Strict Construction. Each Party 
acknowledges that it is a highly sophisticated business entity, with abundant experience, 
resources and access to business and legal counsel.  The words used in this Agreement shall be 
deemed words chosen by the Parties to express their mutual intent, and no rule of strict 
construction against VWoA or GPB Group shall apply to any term or provision of this 
Agreement.

22. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and 
understanding between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.  No prior or 
contemporaneous agreements between the Parties, whether oral or written, concerning the 
subject matter of this Agreement, shall be of any force or effect.  

23. Modification in Writing. This Agreement cannot be modified, altered, or amended 
in any respect except by the written consent of the Parties. Such consent shall be at the given 
Party’s sole and unfettered discretion.  

24. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement does not encompass any third 
party beneficiaries, and is intended to benefit only the Parties.

25. Captions. The caption headings in this Agreement are for convenience purposes 
only and shall not be used to interpret or to define any of the terms and provisions of this 
Agreement.

26. No Implied Waivers. The failure of any Party, at any time, to require 
performance by another Party of any provision of this Agreement shall in no way affect the right 
of such Party to require such performance at any time thereafter.  The waiver by any Party or a 
breach of any provision herein shall not constitute a waiver of any succeeding breach of the same 
or any other provision of constitute a waiver of the provision itself.

27. Choice of Law. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be construed 
according to the laws of the District of Columbia.

28. No Assignment.  The obligations, promises and guarantees contemplated in this 
Agreement are unique and personalized in nature.  As such, this Agreement may not be assigned 
or transferred without the express written consent of the Parties.  Such consent shall be at the 
given Party’s sole and unfettered discretion.  

29. Notice. If any clause of this Agreement requires that notice be given, written 
notice must be sent via personal delivery or a reputable overnight delivery courier, and notice 
will be deemed to have been given upon receipt of the written notice by the intended Party.  
Notice must be sent to each Party as follows:

(a)  If to VWoA, written notice must be sent to:

Choice of Law. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be construed p
according to the laws of the District of Columbia.
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Volkswagen of America, Inc.
Attn:  Office of the General Counsel
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive
Herndon, VA 20171

(b) If to GPB Group written notice must be sent to:

1581 Franklin Ave
Mineola, NY 11501

30. Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in any number of identical 
counterparts, any of which may contain the signatures of less than all Parties, and all of which 
together shall constitute a single Agreement.  A signature to this Agreement delivered by 
telecopy shall be deemed valid.

31. Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence in this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, as of this ____ day of ____________________, Volkswagen of 
America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., and GPB Capital 
Holdings LLC on behalf of itself and its affiliates and subsidiaries, have each caused this 
Agreement to be duly executed.

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.,
AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC.

BY: BY:

GPB Capital Holdings, LLC

BY:
David Gentile
CEO
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Exhibit A

Settlement Dealerships

#408340 Lash Auto Group, LLC d/b/a Lash Volkswagen of White Plains
#408302 Lash Auto Group 2 LLC d/b/a Volkswagen Oneonta
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Exhibit B

GPB Controlled Dealerships

#408340 Lash Auto Group, LLC d/b/a Lash Volkswagen of White Plains
#408302 Lash Auto Group 2 LLC d/b/a Volkswagen Oneonta
#401425 Saco Auto Holdings-VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen
#408142 F.X. Caprara Car Company, Inc. d/b/a F.X. Caprara Volkswagen
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Exhibit C 

Ownership Policy

General Policy 
Any ownership change of a Volkswagen dealer requires VWoA’s prior written consent.  VWoA 
categorizes ownership changes as either a “Major Ownership Change” or a “Minor
Ownership Change.”   
Any proposed ownership change, whether a Major Ownership Change or a Minor Ownership 
Change, is subject to the requirements of all applicable VWoA policies, including this 
Ownership Change Policy and VWoA’s Dealer Candidate Selection Policy and Dealer Change 
Policy, each of which are included in this manual as Policy #01 and Policy #13, respectively.   
For each Major Ownership Change, VWoA will provide a Conditional Approval Letter 
outlining the conditions that the Dealer must meet for the proposed Major Ownership Change 
to be deemed approved. 

Definitions Applicable to Ownership Change Policy 
The term “Control” means to have ownership of interests in a Dealer sufficient to allow the 
owner of the interests to control the material decisions and operations of the Dealer, which 
may be (a) through ownership of a majority of voting interests (i.e., more than 50%), (b) 
through ownership of voting interests that, while less than a majority of voting interests, in light 
of the facts and circumstances allows the owner to control the material decisions and 
operations of the Dealer, or (c) through contract or agreement, such as an owner who has 
been appointed as a the trustee for a voting trust. 
The term “ownership” generally refers to ownership of voting and non-voting interests (unless 
specified otherwise), and includes the following: 

(a) Direct ownership of interests in the name of a person or entity; and 

(b) Indirect ownership of interests, such as through ownership of an entity that is the direct 
owner. 

A “Major Ownership Change” means: 
Any transaction, including the issuance of new ownership interests, with respect to the 
ownership of a Dealer that results in a change in Control of the Dealer, meaning that 
any person or persons who had Control before the transaction no longer has or have 
Control of the Dealer following the transaction; or 

A “Minor Ownership Change” means any change in the ownership of interests in the 
Dealership that is not a Major Ownership Change. 

Any proposed ownership change, whether a Major Ownership Change or a Minor Ownership
Change, is subject to the requirements of all applicable VWoA policies, including this
Ownership Change Policy and VWoA’s Dealer Candidate Selection Policy and Dealer Change 
Policy, each of which are included in this manual as Policy #01 and Policy #13, respectively. 

A “Minor Ownership Change” means any change in the ownership of interests in the 
Dealership that is not a Major Ownership Change.
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Facility Requirements in the Event of a Major Ownership Change 
In the case of a Major Ownership Change that results in the change of Control of Dealer, the 
Dealer shall be required to provide a facility that meets all of the requirements of the White 
Frame Design Facility Program (the “Facility Program”).  The New Facility shall be located at 
the Dealer’s Premises and shall meet the square footage requirements required by the Facility 
Program and the Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards in effect at the time of the 
commencement of the design of the facility.  The New Facility also shall contain all applicable 
Volkswagen corporate identification and signage allowed by local codes and required by the 
Facility Program and the Volkswagen Dealer Operating Standards in effect at the time of the 
commencement of the design of the facility.  Facility requirements are subject to the exclusivity 
provisions contained in Policy 17 Dealership Exclusivity.  

 
Relocation Requirement 
Any proposed relocation of an existing Dealer’s Volkswagen operations to a new site must 
adhere to the Volkswagen Franchise Relocation Policy.   

 
All Proposed Ownership Changes are Subject to VWoA’s Rights 
 
All proposed ownership changes, whether a Major or Minor, are subject to VWoA’s rights 
under the Dealer’s Volkswagen Dealer Agreement and applicable state law.   
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Exhibit D 
Sample Rolling-12 DSI Report 

EXHIBIT 6

Dealer Sales Index (DSI) Report 
401425 - Prime Volkswagen 
12 Month Period Ending July 2017 

N~R VW NER lndu!!try ExpKhHJ Mculi:t!-t PAI lndumy bpt!cted SolMi Dealer Gross loss 
Modt'I Reg1strot1ons Registranons Sho~ Reg1strot1ons Of NER Retrul Sa IN {G = E _ FJ 

{AJ (6) (C=A/6) (DJ (E=CxDJ (f) 
B«tle Co"vorriblo 1,039 3,050 '.34.1% 12 • 6 
Eo, 0 3,050 0 .0% 12 0 0 
e.c&Coupe 1,3'3() 10,3S.4 12.Slb 25 3 9 
Goff 3,658 47,89S 7 .6% 139 II 16 
CTI '4.474 47,89S 9.3% 139 13 25 

'""" 23,935 253,988 9.4~ 691 65 IOI 
f,guo:n 10,004 687,046 1.5% 2.1>5 31 29 2 
GoffAlhTod: 3 ,420 19,912 17.2% 1.24 21 26 
Goff Sponwogcn 2 ,320 19,912 11.7% 124 I< 24 
cc 249 275,200 0 .1% 6 12 I I 
Pm"" 11,981 275,200 4.4% 6 12 27 23 
Ado, 932 264,9 17 0 .4% 670 2 3 
Tovorog 507 89,517 0 .6% 107 1 < r.,.. 63,849 1,651,879 4,535 193 267 6 

I Dealer Soles Index 
ff / E • 1) x 100 

38.3 

Sales Index Trend 

- Deale, R12 OSI 

u.,, 16 Ar,- 16 '-ht· l~ l,,t1-lf Al 1"-
-0., I o.9 .04 .u .\isl I<> \fo-lo Oc114 ti'> 16 DK 16 i,., 11 

-0.3 (),2 o.3 03 (1.1 0.4 
n ? • s ..... o o ,?o; , 9 o a.a 1a 
286 r,J 3 33,:.) <-'25 ?31 -105 •IS -1 ?'i 136 667 667 

Pump,-ln/Pump-Out Analysis 

r•11 •• 111., .. Jc,17 N.1J 11 
-0.8 (),11 
l19 l!i9 
Sot$ 25 

To,al PAI VW ~alM PAI OtMr ~ler Deel« SolH o-s Top 5 ~r Deolen Selling Locanon Soles 
Modt!I Reg1stn:mons Sale-s Pumi>-fn o % of R@g. Into PAI 

(A) (6) (A-6) (6/AJ 

Beef!@ Convertible 7 1 4 42.9% 
Eos 0 0 0 0 .0% 
Beede-Coupe s • 1 80.0% 
Coif 9 • 5 44.4% 
CTI 20 12 8 60.0% 
k na 57 42 15 73.7% 
r,guon 16 10 6 62.5% 
Coif Alhradc 10 3 70.0% 
ColfSpol'lwagen 15 8 46.7% 
cc 1 0 100.0% 
Possot 2 1 14 7 66.7% 
Alias 1 I 0 100.0% 
Touoreg 1 3 0 100.0% 
Total 165 108 57 65.5% 

't01 106 S"°coo:t VI.'/ Grwnhnd, NH 
401 11 1 WI of Ro:h=:-!~ ROCM=™. NH 
4014 19 i totorig VW S.rvri:wid:, ME 
401420 Ro-..-QVolb· ... -ceQn Avb1.im.ME 

Torol OIMr Oteale-r Soles Into PAI 

I S 
s 
3 
2 

57 

Top S Deolt!r Sole-s Out51d@ l s ,_ 
of PAI OCOTlon Oir!J 

401404 Mot0ng VW Folrnou!h, ME 97 
MEUno::ig~ Any C>y, ME 11 

401 106 SoQocoo:i VW Grwrilo.nd,NH 11 
401419 MotW19 VW 8.rvt1:wid:, ME 10 
401420 Ro,,..~ Volk....,. = AUOum.ME • 

Oeolefs Tolal Soles Outside PAI 159 

i!$ URBAN SCIENCE 
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Exhibit E

Approved Operators

#408340 Lash Volkswagen of White Plains – Jeff Lash
#408302 Volkswagen Oneonta – Jeff Lash
#401425 Prime Volkswagen - David Rosenberg
#408142 F.X. Caprara Volkswagen – Charles G. Caprara and/or William Caprara

EXHIBIT 6
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Exhibit F 

Service I.Q. Report

EXHIBIT 6

Ptim• Votbw-s,en 
OutefCoor. •01• u 
Monlh'. No.9"'1, 2011 

M.aln P~e 

.... 
UOII Uo) 
Ut.O .. ,. 
uu ,~. 
u •• 
u.o .,,. 

47.68% 
Market Share 

" 

" ' 
M.&J•ll .. _. • • , ..... . ., J .. .,.,u M•U A .. , n 

Market Summary _,..,..._.c_ 
Wll)-....i..io•-· 
, .. - l'tlc•ioMa.&' ,.._ , .. Ul..SO ..... -- .. .. ,. .... --- " U.l'.I 

e>-JOa,,s:o~- • UIO 
1 .. 11 '" .. .... 

.,__, ,:rr,....,. '"'",... Jl1 ,.,..., 

Repair Order Performance 

• I • ) • ) • 

"'-"" 

ServicelQ 

81.17% 
Dealer Retention 

® --

Afrinitiv 
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Exhibit G 

Parts Performance Bonus Report

EXHIBIT 6

fine Penoa HonU, .. 

R.Uil PutchnH (No DIA) l~itn:t On ot-l0-11} 

Ports Breadth PcrfomlOn<:C Rctal PUrchascs 

~llll.lll.11.1 :~ ln11.l11l.11IU11l11.I .1 .1 . - - - - - - - -
' Adjusted R&tdll Purcha, .. tNo OlA) {Upd,tttd On Of.JO.t1) 

Rellll PUrchase Objoot,'e Achieve<! 

~-.dbtuul,~.•·' :~ l• .•.•.1.• .1.•l.. . . 
- - - - M - - - - -
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Exhibit H 

Sales CE Report

EXHIBIT 6

lni:,ut Area COde 
Input Oea.ler COde 

Dealer N11me Prime Volkswaien 
City/State Saco . M E 

"YTOSCOte DNler MIDErnall 
GteeiJl ,.Al ot llboW'fTORq.AVG -!led '" BdowYTO Rq . AVG 40142S 80.0 

00YTO IRll,.__.._,_.,.,._ ...mn,-. 
GteeiJI a Top l/3hl Rllnk 

MTD RTM 81.:!dl "' Middle 1/3 lln Rllnli: 
!led "' Bottom 1/311, Rank 

Y1DErnall 
c•pbn 

79.S 

YTD 
Score· 

Sales Scorecard 
Month: Au 

Year: 2017 

.. ....,._ ..... ..... _ ... 
135 1N NER USA 

YTDREG YTD NAT YTD RANK .. 
AVG AVG 

SUnvnary Area:14 Reglon:203 Natio~Sl 

CEI Score 
Response Rate 
Sales Survey Score 

Qll>.. 'l'our wtb'tadlo.iwttlltbe~lp's 
tlld lltv, llndui:lln£ comtott, de,u,11ness 11ftd 
- nlt le, off!!red.. 

Q211.unden tandlns o f v0ut M«d, 11nd gul.s.tu 
to lbe tlltfll Volb w11r.en. 

Q2b.. The ltwl of hoM$ty llftd llntfitlty d ispl.:iyed 
tlwougllout tbe purc.ba5e prouss. 

Q2C.1lle lalowledge dtmOMWlted II (IUllllty 01 
llntOfflliltlon O\ll<kd. 
Q2d.Yout s.:itlsfafflOn with the q u11lltv o f tile test 
d~ otftf'KI. 

Q2e. Wtte -,ou contacted to enwre 't(IU _.e 
COffl)letefV satld led with 't(>Ut H its elt';ptt lenu? 

Q),1. Plt.:ise p.'Ol/kle tbe ,PptOlllf!N'lt lll'l'IOUftt ot 
time 'tOU hlld to Wlllt be~ • fftnl: o n II 

~""· 
Q411. 'l'our wtktllctlo.i Wftll me dunllness ot the 
.... 11&c1 . ... c1 ... ,. .......... 
Q41>.. Was tbe wbkle tree of d ents, sent dies 11nci 
medWinlt.al lu uees? 
Q4(. 'four satbb etiOl'I with tbe~adon of 
features 1111d c-tols ot Vout wtllde. 
Q4d. Weft 1111 Items s.uc.b IIS e t11d10, n~tlon 
$Y$Um 11nd 81uetootb p.'f!Sd to YoW 
!'Mttf:ft(ts? 

Q4e. Wtte -,ou~ 11n owNkwot, ot 
Introduced to UlffltOne In me set'Vlu dept.? 

Q4f. Conskleradon of 't(>Ut ti-d uring the 
wbkle dellw,ry. 
Q4c. WU. VoU ofkted to sdled!k 't(>Ut first 
W:Mce appolirtmen•? 

97.2 96.2 
68.8 75.4 
99.0 98.1 

99.1 97.7 

100.0 99.6 

100.0 99.2 

100.0 99.2 

99.0 98.8 

100.0 100.0 

100.0 98.5 

100.0 98.5 

95.5 92.2 

100.0 97.9 

100.0 98.3 

100.0 98.1 

100.0 98.8 
100.0 98.0 

100.0 98.0 

100.0 98.0 

90.0 97.6 

100.0 98.0 

100.0 100.0 

97.1 95.6 95.1 1 22 48 
80.8 61.4 59.8 4 11 30 
98.3 97.1 96.7 4 24 47 

98.2 97.4 97.5 4 54 199 

99.3 98.7 98.6 3 36 106 

99.5 98.4 98.2 3 17 45 

98.7 98.4 98.3 4 78 216 

99.1 98.0 98.0 4 28 85 

100.0 96.5 96.4 1 1 1 

99.0 98.2 98.0 4 43 107 

98.6 97.3 97.1 3 27 67 

93.0 88.8 86.0 5 38 75 

98.3 97.5 97.3 4 44 134 

98.7 97.9 97.7 5 47 134 

98.2 97.8 97.6 5 73 202 

98.7 98.5 98.4 6 87 235 
97.8 96.5 96.0 7 51 119 

98.1 98.2 98.0 7 100 296 

97.7 97.8 96.9 8 110 255 

98.1 93.1 92.3 6 19 43 

98.5 97.9 97.8 6 59 175 

98.9 88.3 87.9 2 6 21 
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Exhibit I

Exclusivity Policy

Dealership Exclusivity 

Volkswagen of America requires all dealers to operate Volkswagen operations in Facilities dedicated 
exclusively to the Brand, based on their projected 5-year Planning Volume (PV) and Vehicles in 
Operation (VIO).  No other franchises or business may operate out of the same Facility as Volkswagen. 

Exclusivity is defined in the following manner: 

A. Facility houses only Volkswagen-related business activities according to the guidelines found in 
Form 12A- Facility Planning Guide.  All marketing materials, signage, point-of-purchase materials, 
etc. are Volkswagen-only. 

B. All Dealership personnel involved with vehicle and customer activities are dedicated solely to 
Volkswagen-related business.  This involves, but is not limited to, the General Manager; New, 
Used, Service, and Parts managers; Technicians; and Sales Consultants. 

C. Dealer-submitted financial statements reflect Volkswagen business only; no other business is 
represented on submitted financial statements. 

EXHIBIT 6
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Exhibit J 

WP TAA

EXHIBIT 6

VOLT<SWZ-\GElil 
TRANSACTION Ass1s·rANCE AGREEMENT 

Voll(swngan or Am,ult:n, lno., on oporollng unit ot Vu!lw:1agw1 Brovp or /\morfoa, Int , ('V'WuA"), 
t1nd Laih Auto Group LLC, dolno bush1ostt undor lho flr,Ultou:-i mono tm:h Volkswngon of WhHo Plnln11, 
('Oonlor"} (collocllvcly, "/Ill l'011loo') enlor l~lo lhls Tmn"'1ollon /lsollllr111c!J II\J«otuno11I (lltu 
"/lgroomnnl") 0 11 lhlr. 1:1'°'_ day ol ~\,e,- , 2012 (lho •~ffoollvo Dato"). 

RgCJTALS 
A, VW01\ Js t , compony 01um1 liod and oxf,l!ng undor tlin IM•1t '>f tho Slolu of Now ,lornoy, 

wtth Its 1>rtncl1ml place or bu.:;lneso ul 2200 FtJtdlnflncf Porcollo llrlvo, I lornc.Jon, Vfmln1o 20171. VWoA I:: 
tho dM1lbul(ir <if Volkswaoon-brtrnd molor veh!nlos, Jimt!l, aod t1c:cosuorloa IA 1he lJnltod Sh.1tes of 
At110,l<lu. 

O. OooJc,, !ft n <'-'JtporoUon 010;.mlzod and eixlatlnfl undar lho 10:wi or lhu S1oto or Ntiw Yr.,!\, with 
llti ptn.cf> of bur.lneGt. ul 376 l'ur04ow11 Ron<l. Grouf1.bu1y:h, NY 10007 (Iha •A1>1wovod Lom,tlon"). 

(.;, II >s -01ntoolly lmporlflnl lei VWoA, otid i.'I <1lnl0flul nblt9ntlon of lhls /\9roomu11I, 0111( 0111tl6r 
opomt(l8 tho VnJkswa,gon dor-1lot{lhip us un &X<;lusfvo 1/C'IU<t:w,1000 duut~m:hlr.> r,pornl!on, ol thu App10V1):I 
Location. 

0. 1w ex11lnlnod In dola!I balc,w, in <iXQhnngo r°' cotlakl k,no-torm eo·,on1-mtc, promlr.()f;, 
obl!gntlont sod gunrnntoos fmm O+mlor, onsu,lll{l lhol c.n1h1ln cnndlllons , re m:.11 and mulntaliwd, \J\li/()A 
ulmJI provide co1hd11 coos(d1;f;lfl1m to Oaa!1J1. 

NOW, 'l'HGl{l:FORF., In con:}klU(011on for tho forogolr~') t1.W'.Sblk1, m)(l for olhur gorxl end vnlut1hlu 
co11s!dm•II@, lho rr.colpl oml 3Ufflctnnoy nl whlr.11 Is hnraily acl;nowlo,tgr1rJ, ~• Parllo:; uomo lwrolo 1111 
follows; 

1. :U!l..ru, Tho hum of lhls f\oroomont tiholl ho ltom .June 1. 201l and tor ·IO ytJ1US 
thoroafl<~r. etuleludlr,g M Jun:a 1, 20?.·2 (lhe ' ''rorm~). Foltowtnn lho co1u~1:JM of lho ro,m. ull p,ovbkmn 
of lh!s /l.~1reurnon! :shnll !:iUll$OI wllh lho <1xcopUon of Soallon o (Goofklo11llnllh'}. n10 lonm: and c<:ndltlons 
of SoeUou 13 of lhl~ A!Jroomonl sholl iurvlvo In perpotully, 

2. ,Pbt!m'lllonr. of_Q_o.filfil. 0(lf!!or c:cwo,mutn, p,c,mliozl nn(I ,1uruo11 lo provide (01, cr,mi,ly 
vAlh ond mu!nt~ln lhfi fnllowfno c,111<:.11 n11d tMlotfnl condlUons conllm1011BI)• :;ind lhrougJ,ottl ll1u torm o( 
lhit Ag((lUfflfJrtl: 

Po001 or o 
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EXHIBIT 6

VOLKSWAGEN 

A. Use of Approved Looallon and Brand Exoluo!Vlty: Dealer covenants end 
promises lo u,o the Ap()loved Looallon solely for Volkswagen Dealorehlp Oporailons, 
and Dealer shall not chllngo Iha use or repv,pose the Apj)roved Locatlon lhrovghout 
tho Tetm of thl• Agreemont without tho p1lorw11tlon consent of 1/WoA. VolkowagM 
Oeoforshlp Operotlono ohnll r• fer to Volkswagen business operations provtdod for k1 
U1e parll8s' Vofkswagon Ooalor Agreon1ent, dated March 8, 2010 (Ula "tlooler 
AQroemenl'), 

Without tho express vnlt!on permission of 1/WoA, Dealer shall not (1) opo,a(o any 
busblooe or ope1atlon lrom tho App1oved Location other than Volkawagen Doolerohtp 
Salos Oporatlon&i (2) change lhe use, focallon, or othelWlsa movo or relocate tiny 
Volkswagon Doale,shlp Opora\lons away fro1n U,o Approved Location and {b) lhal 
Deal., may continue to utilize any and all off-ell& aloroge oapaclty for st01age of 
Volkewagon products, so tong as such olf••h• storage la atroody 11,ted hl the Ooator 
Agrooment and olf-llmtts to customer& and not vsed as cuetomor touch point: or (3) 
subdivide, alter or change tho ""' of tho Approved Location, Including, without 
llmltatlon. by adding the operations of another automotive b<and or other non-
automotive buslnoss, 

8. Doolor Agreoment: 

I, Doafet shall romaln In compliance with all terms and condlllons sot forth In U10 
Ooolor Agreement., lncludlng but not limited lo th• minimum roqutromenta of 
Volksw,,gon Dealer Operating Standords, as may bo ootabtlshad In writing by 
VWoA from Umo lo lime and proVlded to Dcalor. 

II. By way of tho Operating Standards, Dealer shall be raqutrod to ensu,e that ks 
fao!lltlas oonfnrm to then,currenl stie and capacity roqulromonts, as they may bo 
updatod by 1/WoA from time to limo. Should tho naod 811so, VWoA shall provide 
roasonablo 1101100 and adoqualp lln10 to brlno Its facli lles Into conf01mlty with 
sold slxo and capaotly requl<emenls. 

C. Con,ont nnd Wolvor of Protost Rights: 
I, For fJ'lrpooas of this Agreement, the 'No-Protest Zone" shall bo comprised of any 

area 0< looatlon that to over a (our (4) mllo radius from 1110 Approved Looallon. 
N, Doalor ao<••• that: (I) based on population, geogrephy end market faclotG, tho 

No-Protest Zona 1equlros additional Volk&wO!Jcn d"'11ets to provldo oonsumoro 
wtu1 adequate satos and service laclltlas, quallfled sorvloo personnel, convonfont 
ooatomer oorvtco, and competlllvo advorlfslng of Volkswagan products: (II) 
having a<ldlllonal Volkswagen daafets In tho No-Protest Zone Will ensure 
edoquato compottllon, banolll the consuming publlo end all Volkswagen doalors, 
1/lOl\ldfng Duator, end l11oroby be In tho publlo flltorost: and (Ill) there Is "good 
cause" undet Now York law for additional Volk•wagen dealorshlpe In lhe No-
'Pto!esl Zono, wllh tho location ol tho doalershlpe wmlfn tho No,PrO\esl Zone lo 
be determlhed by VWoA In II• solo dlscreUon. 

Gl For lhroo C00$8Cllllvo years following Iha Elfectlvo Date, Dealer hereby 
uncondlllonally end lrrevoc~bfy consents to, and agroos nol to protest 01 take any 
olhor aotlon to tnterfore with: ~) Iha establlshmMI of Volkswagen doal!>fS from 
tlmo to lime anywhere In Iha No-Protosl Zone: or (II} the rotocatlon of oxlsUllg 
Volkswagen dealers from limo to time to any location In tho No-Protest Zone; or 
(i i) tho 1elooatton of Volkswagen dealers 1•Athb1 the No-Protest Zono, al ony limo 

Pago2ol8 
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EXHIBIT 6

VOT,f<SWl\GE:N 
oncl lrom Uma tu !Imo. Such consunl nnd aoroomonl nol to proto::it lnoludo$, 
without ll1111!nl1011, lho wHlvor <>I uny 1l11hl to proler.l u1\dor Now Yori< VolllclO 011d 
T1•fllo L•w !.§ 402, 403, and 400. 

Iv, Ooalor u11derslunds Md agroos llkll o pwtlon of U10 Pay,nont halnQ l)fOvkled I.)>, 
VWoA fr. Jn oonsldomt!on for OID'Htnt's conMtn,t nod wnlvnrd,,tnllnd In lhls Socllon. 
Ooulor a9rnC1t Uwl lh() col)eh.Jc,ratl(>n Jltovtded by VWoA Is Doparnlo from ony 
,f:(lhls or banont~ 1>1ovldotl by Llh-, Volkswnuo11 OCH1l0, Aguiernon~ udoqunlo and 
valunblu. 

a. Conttdea-tl11-!.l}J!Qlil VWo/\. tn r.ons!dernllon for Iha covomml111 Jl{omlses m\d {Jlmrunloo& 
provided by Iha Dealer. nr. doscrll,oll In Sac:U111, ?., above, ruld :subJocl to Oaaler's o>:ooullon of lhh: 
~.gronmo111, 1/WnA ohnll provldo: 

A. Monohuy Puymonti Within 30 c:a!ondar dny~ fol!owlnfJ tho OX8l1UUoo or lhts 
ngroonwnt, W>./o/\ choU ton,lor IJy ollhor papo, l~hook o, olo<~ltnn!c fundr: lronsfar 
l'h100 Humliod FIily Thousand U.S. cfolloro nnd zcro conlr, (S3l:0,000,00) (Iha 
· Pr.y1rti,nr), lo Oe::iler. 

8. Con<l1Uon$ of Pnymont: D¢1t1lor clmll 1,o s.ofoly rcrnpunr.llllo 101 an:, taxoi;, Jovlo&, 
lmnsocU,m (ocs or o!lwr lovlua 01 fuuu, If a.ny, lrnJJ<>~ad UJ>on Do~1!er tlfld as&oolaled 
wllh lhf) Paymi:mt. 

A. tr al any lb°tlG dmlno !ho "form o:f 1hl'\ Agreomont, Doalar bronohos, dofmdts or 
ulhunvloo f"lls lo lulllll ony ol fls ohflfJnUon• ••I f<>rlh In SMIIOI\ 2 ahovo (wllh 11\o 
oxcopUon of o <.Jorault or obllgollon!l under Sootton 2.C., whloh f'5 ncld,ossod 
s6pemlcl~1} . Wlo/\ ohrt!I howo lho ,loht to roeov(!, rrorn Ot1t1hll n 111oratod amount of 
lhu Pay,m1111 litwod un lho remulnii1t1 ·rorm of (ho J\grco1oonl (mm ll1u dolo lho 
,1atnull occurn. The promt!on oalo-ul~Uon le hnaod 0 11 u 1011 (10) your vllatghl ltno 
dOJ)roctnllon of Iha I 'nymt:nl, lllu, tratod m: follows: 

Dalo of RouoV(lfv Evonl Or.ourronc;.o Pi'luhnolt /mlount 
:: I Yuer Into Torm All puymonls pmvldod to Do,~ur undor 

- - this "-••raomen1 
I Yuar IQ s 2 Yoa,s $316,0UO (or 00% of 0 0~1 Paymonl 

-- p,ovld•d lU\dor II~• A,iwemunl) 
2 Ytiru lo~ 3 Yo.us $200,000 (01 80% of a11y Pnymonl 

--- ~rovldoo undor II~• A•1roomonl) __ 
3Yoflr lo~ 4 Ynnrs S?.16,000 (or 70¾ ,,r i,ny Payment 

-- ntovkled undor !his A!)roomo11t} 
•I YaAr to :< 6 Yt'lam ;210,000 (or 00% ol nr,y P,iym<>nt 

6 Ynnr to ~ 6 Yeurn 
_ ov]!lod un~ lhti A111oomontl 

$1 70,000 (or 60% of ,my Paymonl 
nrovklod undor !Ms AnroomonlL_ 

t Yuur tc, s 7 Yeof:; ~·140,000 ((I( 40% of a11y l'nyn,enl 

-- provldod uodor !hi• Ap1eemon11 
7 \'oar to:-;; 8 Yoars - 3106,000 (or 30% of ar,y Pay<1)onl 

r,rnvklod undar lhls A-reemonl\ 
8 Yonr lo s O Y<,ors $70,000 (or 20% of 00·1 Poymonl 

1)1,wlded undot 1111• Agtoomonl} 
V Yotir ln 16Yt1or3-- S36,000 (o.- 10% ol any PAyntonl 

"COVldad U,l(fttr lhls Agroo!!!filill__ 

h iuo :J or Cl 
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EXHIBIT 6

VOLT<SWAG~:N 

With lho oxcoptlon of a brooch, default or falk.1ro to c-,ornply wllh (0$Jflfd to 8oclron 2.C 
(whtvh shull bt+ clua,,,o~I ,nourab1e) ()f s-,ec1011 2.1:1.il {which already p,o ... Jtlsa for u cvro 
S'lttriotl), Oeiito.r sh~•II ho lltovldod with n reasonable notlcf'I ond cure 1>erlod (ool to 
oscno11 ·1~ c11l•ndnr c1,1)'tl) In o«ter to r~,r,, ,iny s~kl b••«eh, do(anll or Muru prior to 
v1No/\*r. oxoro!so or lls rocove,y rlgh1a. 

B. 11, allor c<:mplollon of any 1myrnonl obllonllons •of for!h h> So((lon 3, D11nlnr 
b,ouc;hos-, ft~ls lo conlµly, or olhtmvfsu acts 11, contravention to Iha lMmt. ~ind 
r0<1ulromAnln of Sectlonu 2.C., ttbova, Umn VWoA elmll be onuttud lo re-r:ovor U1r1 
Pt1yment (or any J>01Uou patd out lhtirer,I) In IL$ ontlrnly, II the brum:h Is within lht, 
lhrM year 1>•1locl following tho f.f/Acilv~ Olll8. 

C. U ,h,rlno lho Torm of this A9<0om0:nt, (f) Donlor, or lls bGMfJolol ownornhlp, so.Us, or 
1wnsfor!?. Its doalarahlp or.sols lo oiw othor pmly. ol11or than a c:urm,11 otoel<holc.for ()r 
Oooler, (2) Doalor undorgoos o m;1Jorl!y -0\•mo1::.htp ohrmgo lrwol,lng doa\urchlp 
atumls, 01 (3) OeoJar's VollH:wngon Doolor /\uroomenl ts te,mlnalm.l (voluntnrJly or 
lnvoJunlarUy) ot su,rondorod ror any wc:;on whalsoever, lhM VWoA shall ho onllllod 
to nu::over tl p10N1lod umowll or (ha Pnyinonlo 1Jm1Ad upon the fofMlrtng luun oJ lho 
Aowemont. As nbovo, lllO prornllon calculotton Is bn-socl on r1 (on ('10) ymu r.lmloh? 
lln,J dop1m:!ulfc11, of lho Pnymont. 

D. VWoA's t/Jl(<i fOCOVO(y rlghto undor lhb Socllon ~. OlO llmllod In tho •oorugolo lo 11\o 
amount or lho Pr1ymonl (or r>o1Uon the,oor tnndarntl undElt Snc:llon 3), VWoA's 
monetary roeovury rights sht11l IJu In mtditlon lo, ~md no1 In liou or, nny other rig.hi~ 1,r 
r-0mocfloG av;.11lablc1 u1lCl~r oth1.Jr <.xmfrnels, cmd In la\V olld eqully, 

E, To s-•lilllfY rocovo,y ul llio Paymonl, and roduco tronuaclion co,ts tssocl:,te<l wm, 
,,,Id recovo1y, should W/oA boconw ontltlod to 1ouuv,,1 u,e Paymant (or ony 1>01Uon 
lllotoo() undr.1 lh!s SocUon 4, tho VWoA 3,hnll I.lo onllllod lo rocove;r by oftsotUnn 
ngaln!.l nny amount$ owo<f hy V\ti/oA to neater, 

6. ~{IB~JfOO!llUUI nod Nol n Ooah!LQC Franchb(1 /Mitq,QUHWl, AU PHtUoa undors(mlcl 
;rnd .-ml<Mwluc.Jue lhul tho obllga(iom: and 1'9hl<: col forlh In lhls U{Jf60t11enl ~lnncl GOJ>amto, dMlnol ond 
ltpart fronl any ob/igaUons and 1lohIs sc1I forlh In the OfJaler's Volk&wngun Ormlor A9n.u-.1monl. Thl!l 
fl(ll'O(lllll)lll llroVldes for dl3U.1\cl oblloat1011s, lights and f0$pl)1Hdbllltlas, and dfsl!ncl find adaqwtlo 
contldornUon. Mo pnct or lhls onroomonl 1~ lnlo11doel 10- haco,nu 1>01~ or tho Uoolor'$ Volk:.w,agon OoO:or 
J\~JroMwnl 01 f,anrJllsa rolaUomhip as dorlnod by slnto f{IW1 nnd/or :mhjocl lo rooulotlon l>y nt.lto ,100101 
frnnohluo bws. Ooulot t\~Jtua11, 1,mvocab!y udnlltU ;md a~ncw,lodgos lhal lhJ& Ag100-nonl lt1 not o 
"<loulo1" or •trn1~hlse" agroomonl as 1hoso lorms may l)o donnod In flllY uppllcablo- s(ala cir fadatal faw or 
rauul.::llon. TherofotH, tiny provltkms npplk:nlJlo ln "do81e1" or ''hnhohbHJ" a!Jreumonls under lho hJW$ of 
the sla(o h1 wllk:h Oonler doos bus.lne$S or undor fedorol law do not apply lo lhli. Ao10,)mt»lt, i-ifld Doalcr 
ohnU not nook hl anfMOO MY t t1<:l1 pm\11:1101111 nontnol VWoA. VWoA rns~vor. lho 1tghl lo lom,kuilo 
muJlor H.ivokc, Ullr. Agroonrnu! In lho ovrmt II ls roooonlzod or dalcrmlnt1(1 lhol thl3 Al)rocmonl ($ a ",ro11tc1'' 
Of "(rnnchls o'' ttO!OOlliOt\l, 

ll. Ponfldonllnllly. /Ill Parties shoD lceop lho lerms of thin Agr80n>(Jnl strlclty oonlfdantlol, 
nnd :IhnU <llsckltlo such tarnui lo third 1>artlos only if ,oqulmd lo dQ so by ordor or cou1I. or Jn ,otpvnso t<• i1 
duty nuthorlzod sub1>001lo, <,r In teaponso k1 some olho, legal process. II ony 1>,.u(y lo lhis Aoroomont Is 
rac1ulrod by low lo <ll$Clo5o nny torin <.lf lhls Aomomonl, then ~uch J)arw ehuD, to lho oxtool praollonblo, 
olva wrlllon nollca lo tho olhor 1la11y to this AnroonHwl 110 loon ttum lwo (~) \'IOO:k$ p,lor .o Iha dnlo on 
whloh such cllsclc,s111·0 Is mqulr~d (''Dloolosuro Onto"). It nnnblo to f)lvo ouch nollc8, lholl ••.1ch p11rly shall 
glvo im much noUcli fn arlvanco ot IIKI Olsr.!Muro Dolo as po::~~ll>lo, In whk:h1Jvor WAY .such purty 
rnm;<.tflfl!Jly <.loom:) mu:ll ox,>ucJ!Uow:~. Nolw!U'9;landln_g 1h15 Seot!on, AU Parllo:, 1nny (.11$<::lose, lu 
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VOLI<3WAGEN 
co,\lldnJlco, U1& tcmns ur lhli. A9!00111enl <o calll pm ly's rolalnud t'l llornoyo. nccouolnnls: ond lnx 
profO!iSl()!ltlls JIS (loomed noceSSi-){Y, 

1. Extmmio~ nnd fuc:s. /\II P(lrl!ot. r.h1;11l oA,Ch pny thoJr ow11 rospocllvo oxpo.osos, lmtludlng 
ot10111lly1;:• (ottu, fucur,ed In con1ioollo11 wll11 this mnttor nnd wlUl tho pmpnw11cm, •)X0<:41Uo,l"\ nncf 
l111pfomnnl;,1Uon of U1ls Ayrt1e1111ml. 

6. J:!!~Rt~f Slrfcl ConslnJC:l!on. 1110 word• usM In lhis AnreernAI\I s1"1~ ba-doomod v,or~o 
i;hui;un by All Porlli,s to oxproM lhoir mutunl h1lunt, nn<.I no 111!0 of strict cunr.l1tu;tlon nguJ11:>C WloA or !hu 
Dua!or ~hnll um,ty lo nny lom1 m J)rnvl~lo11 ol lhla Aureeriwnl. 

0. ~!!ll.l!illl-This Agroemant <!01"1Ulliul1m thn onllro agro(lmont ond undorstnncl!11g 
bol\voan AU Pf.'rUns wlll1 res1>0cl lo lho subJDol rnollor ho,aof. No ,,r1or or t:ontomporonooJs ao10omonls 
hoh\'Mn All rorltei:, whoth1fi t')((l:I o, wrtttnn, concernfng, lho svbJool m.:iUor of this /-\groor,uml, F;hr.U be of 
nny /orc;o or offoot. 

IO. Ml!l!lfllil!lllto h, W1lllm l ids /191oumo11C cannot I"' mocllOod, nllorod, or nmmulcd In ,u,y 
ro$puol excopl by lha wrltlon consmt of AU Pai-lloc. Sueh comaml o1mll ho HI lho glvon poity'f'- 8010 nod 
uMolfernd dl:1craUou. 

11. l'Jn Thlr<I-P,,rly Bonollol;!rfos. Thi" A!iroomenl duo~ nol oncom1>0•• any th/rd parly 
b~,11f~flcJmlat~, aml Is lnlondod to bflllfJfll only (ho ~u:luol p.arllon oxor.uUno lhls agromnont. 

12. CapJlQJ.d, ·rh& er,ptlou hoadlng1; In this /\gmomcml ciro Jor convonlonoo ,,urposo~ only 
nnd t.hnll n.01 bo used lo lnlorprnl or 1,, <)Qfino My of Ule !CH mo m,d J>rovl&!orn~ or UJa Aowamunl. 

·1a. {!holco of Law. Tho lom1$ nnd provls!Oll;S of U1ls Agroomor1t slwll ho com;lrnod acco1<lrnu 
lo 1118 lm-m of tho Ol:1hh;t or Coh11f1b!n. 

H. ~W!WJ@Jll, 'fha obtlg~Uons, proml:ios imrS ouarnn1o(m eontompla(od In lhit; 
A!JfOl'llln:M nta un(~tJ8 and fHJ<8:onollzud J,, n~ttrco. Ai> s-uch, thh: /\t1roanwnt. tJlld, wilhout Umtlul!on, tho 
obllnnllmw tiot forlh In Sr.cllor1 ?., mHy nl>t l>a flssJgn1Jd or tmnsforrod wlfhoul UICI oxprosx W(ilten consont 
o, tho Polllun. Such 1.,onsnnl sh~1U bo i ,I Um otvon Jltlf(y's: sutn anti unfallomcl cH~e1el!on. 

lfi. J~. I( miy cfmma or lhlr. /\groomonl roqu!ro3 that 1\0Uco bo nlvoll, vulllon nollco m~ml 
ho 1;0111 via cerl!flod uwll or via 0\liJfllJul1I dolrvo1y with rnoolpl slonoluro 1uqulr<1tl, ond nollco wlD bo 
dattrnrtd 10 havo hnnn 9lvan upon rooolp1 ol tho wt/ll(ln 1wl!c:o by lho lnl.ondod p,uly. Molle,, mual bi, sunl 
(u ouch pnrly m, lollow~: 

(a} If lo VWoA, wrillnn notlcil musl b1) !l(ull to: 

Volkr.wagcm of J\marlco, luc. 
nn oparutlno unll of Voll<:swngon Gmu1> o, /\morlco, !no. 
Atlu: Offbcu or tl\o Genr11nl Counr:ol 
2200 i:::flrdl11nnd Pors:ch9' DtlYO 
llorndoo, VA 20171 

Wllh a copy t(,: 

Volltownoon of Amerlcn, Jnc. 
fin 01101~!1119 11011 of Volkswauen GrouJ1 or lmiurlca, Ille. 
/.\Un: VolkswnfitJO Nolwo,t. Op-0,al!CJns 
2'"l0O fordlnruHI f'o,sohe OtiV8 
Mnrndon, VA ~0171 

PCl!JOli ofO 
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(b) If lo Ooalor, wrlllon nollco mur.l bo sent to: 

Jeffrey Loch- Pro•ldnnl 
I.ash Aulo Group, LLC dll)/A t nah Volkcwngon of While Pltl!ns 
::rm Tarrylc:wm R<.1a(I 
Gwonburgh, NY ·10007 

Ountcllo Luah, V!co P10tfdon1 n11d c:i0J1ornl C<lun~<,I 
1 U OrnndywlnfJ lllOf.l 
Snndy Moc,:<. (~'r OO~fl2 

10. ~,otarnarts. Thi:; Agteenwnt nrny bu oxr,culod fn nuy uumbar 0Udonllm1l co11nlorporIe, 
nny of Wh!t:h moy couleln tho s!onn.lurot1 or loss Ulan 1111 p.1r!lni::., ond ::,IJ of which looolhor shnll CCJnslltuh, 
A sholo Agroom()nl. A clgnoturo 10 thb.1 A9retoow11t delJ\•owd by l81acopy shnll bo duomod Nulld. 

17, Ilm2. ol Iha f.tSGltC:Q, Tfmo I:; or Um 08'SUIICt! In (hi:~ Aotaon10nt. All mllrF.((lllflS., lnlEtrl(U 
Alld flnnl dwulllnoo, slH•.11 l>a dnf.lmod ctlll<~I nod rorda,!al to lho tomm o( tho A9<00l11t-ml

1 
md !ho PnrUo~• 

undcirstundln(1, mid 81101! bo r.ltlclly ildht1rnd to and 1mh)1 cell. 

JN Wl'l'NESS WHEREOr, AS 01 1111, .'.?t"\ ,lay or f'l;:\.IO,,i"":,0·1i, Volkswuuon or Amer,,, , !no., nn 
,;peraU119 unll of Vo!kswngon Group of Amerloa, lne., and I.ash Allk> Grou1> 2, LLC, hove, out:h eausod 
this /\groomont to bo duly oxecutcd. 

VOLKSWAGEN or AMERICA, INC., 
AU Of'liA/fffUO u . or :-,.,·;:& 

n Durnnl 
D~0<,tor ... Norlhoosl koglon 

LA811/\JJ,~\O'G~no~i71,t 
Bv: , .. W,1 z 
/ijJ y.~, · 1 ~ i>,~. dunt ---
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September 16, 2019 

VIA Electronic Mail 
Volkswagen of America Inc. 
Attn: Office of the General Counsel 
2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive 
Herndon, VA 20171 

PRIME AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 

Attn: Patrick Coyle Brian Kelly Mike Tocci, Blake Martini and Morgan Filbey 
Email: patrick.coyle@vw.com· brian.kelly@vw.com· michael.tocci@vw.com; blake.martini@vw.com· 

morgan .filbey@vw.com 

Re: Volkswagen dealership entities controlled by GPB Capital Holdings and affiliates (the 
"Companies") 

Dear Gentlemen: 

I am writing to inform you of a change in the senior management of the Companies. The 
governing bodies of the Companies determined to tenninate David Rosenberg's employment as the Chief 
Executive Officer of the Companies (as applicable) and from any other officer positions he held and have 
appointed me to replace him as lnterim Chief Executive Officer effective as of the date of this letter. 

I have over 40 years of experience in the automotive industry, most recently as the Co-Founder 
and CEO of Vroom, the second largest on-line pre-owned vehicle sales organization in the country. Prior 
to founding Vroom, I spent 14 years at AutoNation, the largest automotive retailer in the country, as 
Senior Vice President of Sales where I was responsible for overseeing $13 billion in revenue across the 
company's profit centers including new and used vehicle sales, service parts collision finance and 
insurance. Enclosed please find a copy of my complete resume. 

I joined the Board of Managers of Automile Holdings, LLC (d/b/a Prime Automotive Group) in 
May 2019 and was named Chairman of the Board shortly thereafter. Prior to joining the Prime 
Automotive Group, I had no prior relationship with David Gentile or GPB Capital Holdings, LLC. 1 have 
no personal involvement in any regulatory and litigation matters related to GBP Capital Holdings, LLC. 

Pursuant to that certain Irrevocable Proxy to Vote Membership Interest of Automile Parent 
Holdings LLC (the "Proxy") the members of Automile Parent appointed David Rosenberg as the sole and 
exclusive proxy of Automile Parent to vote and exercise all voting and related rights with respect to the 
membership interests held by Automile Parent in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth 
therein. According to the terms of the Proxy upon David Rosenberg no longer holding the position of 
President and Chief Executive Officer of Automile Parent, David Rosenberg shall immediately cease 
being the Voting Representative (as defined in the Proxy) and there shall be appointed a new Voting 
Representative who needs to be approved by Volkswagen. Accordingly effective as of the date ofthjs 
letter, David Rosenberg was removed as Voting Representative. Furthermore, tbis letter shall serve as 
notice that Automile Parent proposes to appoint me as the new Voting Representative, subject to your 
approval. 

I do not contemplate any changes in the on-site management of the stores owned by the 
Companies. I look forward to discussing this change in executive management with you in more detail at 

375 Providence Highway• Westwood, MA 02090 • Tel 855-Prime-10 

50123988·2 
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your earliest convenience. Kindly forward all necessaiy documentation requfred to obtain your consent 
for my appointment as Interim Chief Executive Officer and as the new Voting Representative for 
Automile Parent. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions and I look forward to scheduling a meeting with 
you in the near future. I appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. 

Enclosure 

50123988;2 

Sincerely, 

375 Providence Highway • Westwood, MA 02090 • Tel 855-Prime-10 

dnvepnt,•&COm 
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Kevin P. Westfall 
kwestfall@gpb-cap.com 

 (954) 614-1333 Cell 

Lead an organization to achieve significant revenue and profitability growth, 
while creating a culture of exceptional customer and employee satisfaction. 

AutoAmerica/VROOM, Fort Worth, TX 12/11 – 1/16
CO-FOUNDER/CEO 

• Co-founded the second largest on-line pre-owned vehicle sales organization in the US. 
• Implemented a customer focused sales process ensuring transparency and honesty 

throughout the entire sales process. (Recognized as an industry leading sales process) 
• Secured floorplan financing ($30MM) through Ally Bank, excluding any personal 

guaranties. 
• Grew sales to over 3000 pre-owned cars and trucks monthly. 
• Secured outside investors to take the company public. 

AUTONATION INC, Ft. Lauderdale, FL   3/97 – 11/11
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT – SALES 

Responsible for developing strategic direction and implementing “Best Practices” to improve 
the operating and financial performance for new and used vehicle sales, service, parts, 
collision, finance and insurance ($13.0B total revenue). Additional responsibilities include 
vehicle ordering, inventory, CSI, and training for all 29,000 associates. 

• Developed customer-oriented sales menu process that ensures all customers are treated 
with respect, values their time and provides financial data in a fully transparent manner.

• Implemented new sales forecast and vehicle order configuration tool to reduce days 
supply and days to turn.   

• Developed and launched Vehicle Value Outlets (31) that provide a retail sales channel for 
high mileage, aged and pre-wholesale vehicles in an one-price non-negotiated sales 
environment for consumers.    

• Implemented a new retail pricing model enabling stores to quickly provide meaningful 
vehicle prices (1st pencil, target and floor) to consumers.  

• Launched a defined service process on how all service associates should interact with the 
consumers, including standardized pricing guides, electronic maintenance menus and 
multipoint inspection forms. 

• Consolidated all service marketing into one program from sales to service, retention 
through reactivation.    

• Launched a collision concierge program for all dealerships without a collision facility. 
• Launched a mandatory intervention program for non-performing CSI stores. 
• Created new training and performance measurement programs, for all sales departments, 

that require training certification and attainment of performance standards for continued 
employment. 

• Designed and implemented customer friendly full disclosure “menu” finance process. 
• Consolidated lenders among all retail locations to increase store purchasing leverage and 

profitability. 
• Created and launched captive finance and service contract company to service all 

retailers. 
• Leading project team to create a seamless and transparent electronic sales process by 

fully integrating the CRM, sales and F&I tools into the Dealer Management systems. 

EXHIBIT 6
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HIGHLIGHTS 
• Implemented fully transparent “Smart Choice” customer sales menu significantly 

improving PVR’s and CSI. 
• Reduced days supply by 11 days resulting in a $25MM annual savings. 
• Successfully implemented a retail pricing tool to all stores significantly improving PVR’s 

while creating visibility to loser deals.  
• Increased financial performance of fixed operations and customer service retention to the 

highest levels since inception of company. 
• Consolidated service marketing into one comprehensive program reducing expense by 

40% and improving retention by 72%. 
• Launched F & I “menu” process resulting in a $685 PVR increase for new and used 

vehicles. 
• Launched lender and protection product program generating between $75-100MM in 

corporate income annually. 
• Improved protection product sales (service contracts, pre-paid maintenance, etc.) from 

43% to 186% annually. 
• Increased both Sales and Service CSI to the highest levels in the history of the company. 

POSITIONS HELD 
• 3/05 to Present - SVP of Sales 
• 5/03 to 3/05 – SVP Fixed Operations and Finance & Insurance
• 3/97 to 10/03 – President of AutoNation Financial Services and Finance & Insurance  

BMW FINANCIAL SERVICES, Woodcliff Lake, NJ   1990-3/97
FOUNDER/PRESIDENT

• Determined strategic direction for the development and on-going operations of a captive 
finance company. 

• Created a captive finance company from one person to a fully functional, highly service-
oriented organization. 

• Developed competitive customer and dealer oriented products and programs. 
• Hired key managers and support staff. 
• Established pricing and residual policies to increase profitability. 
• Determined funding strategies in order to broaden funding capabilities and improve 

borrowing costs. 
• Selected technology infrastructure to promote efficient transaction processing and 

adequate financial controls. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Directed the successful implementation of the wholly owned captive launched 1/93 
• Implemented a centralized processing center in Columbus, Ohio 
• Grew the company from $0.7B to over $7.2B from 1993 to 1997, respectively 
• Managed approximately 300 employees 
• Increased profitability from ($1.1MM) in 1991 to $78.8MM in 1997. 
• Established reserve levels (Residual and Credit) to 150% of forecasted losses. 
• Maintained an industry leading loss ratio of 20 BP annually while creating strong dealer 

acceptance. 
• Established strong internal controls to ensure financial and operational control. 
• Lead the entire automotive finance industry (including international) in operating efficiency 

as measured by total assets serviced to operating expenses. 
• Established customer-oriented environment – “Service is our only business”. 
• Implemented detailed workflow analysis and productivity standards and reports. 
• Implemented comprehensive cross training programs. 
• Lead industry in dealer and customer satisfaction as ranked by JD Powers and Associated 

among all banks, captive and independent finance companies. 
• Implemented highly efficient and flexible client-server technology. 

EXHIBIT 6
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CHRYSLER CREDIT CORPORATION, Southfield, MI 1987-1990
MANAGER – Retail Lease Portfolio 

 Managed all aspects of the retail leasing portfolio from acquisition through disposal ($4 
Billion dollar portfolio). 

• Determined market presence by developing competitive lease products and features. 
• Controlled profitability through rate and residual establishment. 
• Managed $200 Million annual budget for marketing, training and incentives. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Developed and launched the special “Gold Key Leasing” program. 
• Increased volume by 100%, reduced losses by 50% and shortened the average finance 

term from 58 to 36 months. 

WORLD AUTOMOTIVE IMPORTS AND LEASING, Dublin, OH 1980 – 1987 
PRESIDENT 

• Responsible for creating and directing a regional retail and leasing company. 
• Managed 7 employees. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Grew sales from 2.3 Million in 1980 to $7 Million by 1987.

EDUCATION 
           Ohio State University – BS Business Administration - Major – Accounting 

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS 

Board Member of RumbleOn  2017 to Present 
Board Member of Automile (Chairman)  2019 to Present 

EXHIBIT 6
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Baker Hostetler 

September 19, 2019 

Via Registered Email and 
UPS overnight # lZ X65 5R8 A2 9617 4712 

Mr. Jonathan L. Awner, Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
98 Southeast Seventh Street, Suite 1100 
Miami, FL 33131 
jonathan.awner@akerman.com 

Mr. Awner, 

Baker & Hostetler LLP 

811 Main Street 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77002-6111 

T 713.751 .1600 
F 713.751.1717 
www.bakerlaw.com 

David R. Jarrett 
direct dial: 713.646.1347 
djarrelt@Bakerlaw.com 

Baker & Hostetler, LLP serves as outside counsel to Volkswagen of America, Inc., an 
operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("VWoA") and also to Audi of America, 
Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("AoA"). Unless identified 
separately, we will refer to VWoA and AoA as our "Client" for simplicity. Should you desire to 
contact us about Mr. Westfall's correspondence to our Client, please do so. I, along with Billy M. 
Donley, represent our Client. Mr. Donley serves as lead counsel to our Client. He can be reached 
by phone at (713) 646-1382 and by email at bdonley@bakerlaw.com 

Our Client informed us of an email communication it received from you that attached 
correspondence, dated September 16, 2019, from Mr. Kevin Westfall. Among other 
representations contained in his correspondence, Mr. Westfall purpo1ts to have joined the Board 
of Managers for Automile Holdings, LLC in May of 2019 and was made Chairman of the Board 
sho1tly thereafter. His correspondence also stated that Mr. David Rosenberg no longer holds the 
position of Chief Executive Officer and President of Automile Parent Holdings, LLC, and that 
David Rosenberg was removed as the Voting Representative named under the Irrevocable Proxy 
To Vote All Membership Interests of AMR Auto Holdings-PA, LLC, executed on October 4, 2017. 

Our Client sent separate written notifications to Mr. Rosenberg in his capacity as Dealer-
Principal, President, Manager, and Chief Executive Officer of the various GPB-owned dealerships, 
and to Mr. David Gentile, in his capacity as Chief Executive Officer of GPB Capital Holdings, 
LLC. In total, five letters were sent and a copy of each is attached. Our Client provided up to two 
weeks from receipt of the letters for Messrs. Rosenberg and Gentile to respond. Our Client will 
allow them time to answer before responding to Mr. Westfall's correspondence. 

Atlanta Chicago Cincinnati Cleveland Columbus Costa Mesa Denver 
Houston Los Angeles New York Orlando Philadelphia Seal/le Washington , DC 
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Please advise Mr. Westfall that our Client neither has granted Mr. Westfall permission to 
serve in the capacities he purpo11s to have nor has our Client recognized him as the proper person 
to possess or exercise full operational control over the VWoA or AoA dealerships formerly 
controlled and operated by Mr. Rosenberg. From his inception to present, our Client only 
recognizes Mr. David Rosenberg as Dealer Principal, President, Manager, and Chief Executive 
Officer of the VWoA and AoA dealerships of which he is named in the applicable contracts as 
such, including but not limited to the VWoA and AoA Dealer Agreement and all attachments, 
exhibits, and addenda thereto. Because our client does not recognize Mr. Westfall in the capacities 
he purports to represent, he is not to contact VWoA or AoA directly but, instead, is to contact us 
through his attorney(s). Additionally, our Client makes no representation that it will consider Mr. 
Westfall as a successor Voting Representative. As you likely know, under the Irrevocable Proxy, 
AoA possesses sole discretion to consider any successor Voting Representative that is proposed in 
place of Mr. David Rosenberg. Furthermore, VWoA, under the Business Relationship and 
Settlement Agreement ("BRA"), required that David Rosenberg, and qnly David Rosenberg, 
exercise full operational control over the applicable dealer entit ies. The BRA clearly stated that 
not only does VWoA not approve GPB Group or any of its owners (whether direct or indirect, 
actual or beneficial) to exercise any operational conh·ol over the dealerships to which the BRA 
applies, but neither GPB Group nor any of its owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or 
beneficial) shall ever exercise any operational control, directly or indirectly, over the dealerships 
to which the BRA applies. 

Our Client trusts that each dealership will continue to operate as before and that all day-to-
day matters will be handled by and through the personnel that our Client is accustomed to dealing 
with. If this has changed, our Client expects an immediate response be made to us so it can assess 
what action is necessary and appropriate. Because, as I previously mentioned, our Client only 
recognizes Mr. David Rosenberg as Dealer Principal, President, Manager, and Chief Executive 
Officer, a copy of this letter (without the attachments) has been sent to Mr. Rosenberg's counsel. 

Finally, our Client does not waive or abandon any rights each possesses or may possess in 
the future pertaining to the applicable contracts with the GPB-related entities and managers, or the 
applicable dealer agreement each has with a GPB-owned dealership. This includes our respective 
Client's right to issue a notice of default, notice of breach, notice of election on the right to buy, 
the right to initiate divestiture, the right to issue notice of termination, and/or the right to demand 
that the GPB entities pay any and all attorney fees and legal costs associated with the defense of 
their respective legal rights and remedies. 

Sincerely, 

!:!~tt 
cc: Via mail and email 

Mr. Jack W. Pirrozolo, Esq. 
Sidley Austin LLP 
60 State Street 
36th Floor 
Boston, MA 02109 
JPirozzolo@Sidley.com 

Via email only 
Mr. Scott Silverman, Esq. 
General Counsel 
Prime Motor Group 
Scott@S il vermanAdvisors. com 
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Mr. David Gentile 
Chief Executive Officer 
GPB Capital Holdings, LLC 
1581 Franklin Ave. 
Mineola, NY 11501 

Re: Notice to Divest pursuant to Business Relationship Agreement 

Dear Mr. Gentile, 

Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. (“VWoA”), and GPB Capital 
Holdings, LLC (“GPB”) are parties to a Business Relationship and Settlement Agreement entered into on October 
3, 2017, as amended by the First Amendment to Business Relationship and Settlement Agreement entered into on 
October 1, 2018 (collectively referred to as the “Business Relationship Agreement” or “BRA”).   

As has been previously conveyed via letter and other communication, GPB has breached the BRA in numerous 
ways.  VWoA relies on all prior letters sent to you or GPB’s counsel, Akerman, LLP and Rosenfeld & Kaplan, LLP, 
and to Mr. David Rosenberg or his counsel, Sidley Austin, LLP, since learning of Mr. Rosenberg’s unilateral removal 
from the Board of Managers and involuntary termination from his position as Chief Executive Officer and President 
of Automile Holdings, LLC.  Without repeating everything in our prior correspondence VWoA considers GPB to 
have breached the BRA based on the following: 

In section 2, the parties agreed that, for purposes of the BRA, the terms “Ownership or Control” means
“any ownership stake in any Volkswagen Dealership, operational control of any Volkswagen Dealership or
management of any Volkswagen Dealership, whether direct or indirect, including without limitation,
through any subsidiary, affiliate company, officer, executive or other stakeholder of GPB Group.”

In section 7 D., the parties agreed that “VWoA authorizes only the listed individuals on Exhibit E (the
“Approved Operators”) to exercise full operational control over the applicable Dealer entity.  VWoA does
not approve GPB Group or any of its owners (whether direct or indirect, actual or beneficial) to exercise
any operational control over Dealer.

In section 12 A., the parties agreed that “VWoA shall have the right to review and approve any … change
of … voting rights of GPB Group (‘Ownership Change Event’) [and that] GPB Group shall notify VWoA
of any proposed Ownership Change Event at least sixty (60) days prior to the date of any Ownership
Change Event.”

Exhibit E was amended and replaced in its entirety in the First Amendment to Business Relationship and
Settlement Agreement, and the new Exhibit E named only David Rosenberg as the Approved Operator.

As a result of the breach of the BRA, and pursuant to section 12 B of the BRA, VWoA hereby demands that GPB 
transfer all interest in all Dealerships (as defined in the BRA) to Bona Fide Transferees (also defined in the BRA) 
within ninety (90) days of this notice. 

For purposes of clarity, and as previously communicated, the Dealerships subject to the BRA include Saco Auto 
Holdings VW, LLC d/b/a Prime Volkswagen (“Prime Volkswagen”), FX Caprara VW, LLC d/b/a FX Caprara 
Volkswagen (“Caprara Volkswagen”), and AMR Auto Holdings-VWN, LLC d/b/a Volkswagen of Norwood 
(“Volkswagen of Norwood”).  Although there is no obligation to do so, VWoA can provide assistance in locating a 
buyer for these dealerships upon receipt of a signed seller’s assist letter in the form attached hereto.  Notwithstanding 

Brian D. Kelly Name 

Title Senior Director, Network Operations 

October 3 , 2019 Date 

EXHIBIT 6

Volkswagen 
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this assist to sell letter, it is the responsibility of GPB to submit an asset purchase agreement to VWoA within the 
ninety (90) day period described above.  Failure to submit an asset purchase agreement or to ultimately 
consummate a sale of the Volkswagen dealership assets will trigger an obligation by GPB to voluntarily terminate 
the applicable dealer agreements. 
 
It is clear that there is no remedy to the breaches previously described, and that GPB has attempted a change in 
ownership or control of GPB Group without VWoA prior notice or consent, in direct contravention of the BRA, thus 
triggering the right of VWoA to demand GPB divest of all ownership of the Volkswagen dealerships.  You are 
advised that you should immediately seek to sell the Volkswagen dealerships in order to avoid the necessity of a 
voluntary termination. 

As with prior correspondence, and in the interest of advising all parties of the position of VWoA, VWoA will also 
send a copy of this letter to GPB attorneys and Mr. Rosenberg’s attorneys.  VWoA takes no position regarding the 
respective contentions of the parties and continues to rely on the signed agreements, including the BRA and the 
individual Dealer Agreements. 

VWoA does not waive any additional breaches of the Business Relationship Agreement or any of the Dealer 
Agreements of the above described Volkswagen dealerships that may exist now or in the future, or its right to issue 
a notice of default or notice of termination pertaining to such breach or breaches at a later time. 

Sincerely, 

 
Brian Kelly 
Senior Director, Network Operations 

cc: Attorneys for David Rosenberg  

Mr. Jack W. Pirozzolo, Esq. 
Sidley Austin LLP 
60 State Street 36th Floor 
Boston, MA 02109 
JPirozzolo@Sidley.com 
 
Mr. Scott Silverman, Esq. 
Scott@SilvermanAdvisors.com 
 
Attorneys for GPB 

Mr. Brit T. Brown, Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
1300 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 2500  
Houston, Texas 77056 
brit.brown@akerman.com 
  
Mr. Jonathan L. Awner, Esq. 
Akerman LLP 
98 Southeast Seventh Street, Suite 1100  
Miami, FL 33131 
jonathan.awner@akerman.com 

Failure to submit an asset purchase agreement or to ultimately
consummate a sale of the Volkswagen dealership assets will trigger an obligation by GPB to voluntarily terminate
the applicable dealer agreements.

It is clear that there is no remedy to the breaches

EXHIBIT 6
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Mr. Tab K. Rosenfeld, Esq. 
Rosenfeld & Kaplan, LLP 
1180 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 1920 
New York, New York 10036 
Tab@Rosenfeldlaw.com 

EXHIBIT 6
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EXHIBIT 6

FIRST AMENDMENT TO BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP 
AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Volkswagen of America, Inc., an operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc. ("VWoA") 
and GPB Capital Holdings, LLC ("GPB") and its automotive subsidiaries and affiliates (GPB and its 
affiliates and subsidiaries may be collectively referred to herein as "GPB Group"), (VWoA and GPB may 
be collectively referred to herein as the "Parties") entered into a Business Relationship and Settlement 
Agreement (the "Agreement") on October 3, 2017. This First Amendment to the Agreement is entered 
into and effective on the last date set forth below (the "Effective Date"). 

RECITALS 

A. WHEREAS, VWoA is a company organized and existing under the laws of the State of New 
Jersey, with its principal place of business at 2200 Ferdinand Porsche Drive, Herndon, Virginia 20171. 
VWoA is the exclusive distributor of Volkswagen-brand motor vehicles, parts, and accessories 
(collectively, "Authorized Products") in the United States of America. 

B. WHEREAS, GPB is a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Delaware, with its principal place of business at 1581 Franklin Ave., Mineola, NY 11501. GPB is 
the general partner of GPB Automotive Portfolio, LP, GPB Holdings, LP, and GPB Holdings II, LP, which 
have either direct or indirect majority ownerships in the Volkswagen Dealerships set forth in Exhibit A 
(the "Dealerships"). The Parties acknowledge that the GPB Group has or may create or structure 
ownership of Volkswagen dealerships through additional corporate entities which may not have been 
formed as of the Effective Date. Notwithstanding this fact, this Amendment, the Agreement and the 
obl igations of GPB Group as set forth herein are intended to also govern the conduct of any such newly 
formed entities. 

C. WHEREAS, the GPB Group recently entered into an asset purchase agreement to acquire 
an additional Volkswagen Dealership in Massachusetts (the "Gallery Dealership"). VWoA has a 
contractual and stat utory right t o object t o the t ransfer or exercise a right ~f fi rst refusal. 

D. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has requested that VWoA review and consider the asset 
purchase agreement. 

E. WHEREAS, the GPB Group desires that VWoA review and approve the asset purchase 
agreement and proposed transfer, and, the GPB Group and VWoA recognize that if VWoA rejects the 
request there could be litigation challenging the decision which would result in additional expense and 
risk for the parties. 

F. WHEREAS, the GPB Group has agreed to remedy outstanding ownership issues with the 
Dealerships, and has requested that VWoA review and consider the asset purchase agreement of the 
Gallery Dealership. Upon receipt of all requested documentation, VWoA will review and consider the 
proposed transfer of the Gallery Dealership. 

G. WHEREAS, the Parties now seek to amend the Agreement to clarify the obligations of the 
Parties on a going forward basis and to ensure that the GPB Group understands and agrees to certain 
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parameters related to ownership of the Dealerships and any Volkswagen dealerships which may be 
acquired in the future. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration for the foregoing recitals, and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree to amend 
the Agreement as follows: 

1. Section 7, paragraph F of the Agreement, titled Safe Harbor Period. is deleted in its 
entirety and replaced by the following: 

Safe Harbor Period. The performance obligations of this Section 7 shall not apply to a Dealership 
until GPB Group has had Ownership or Control of said Dealership for a period of twelve (12) 
consecutive months ("Safe Harbor Period"). After the Safe Harbor Period, the provisions of 
Section 7 shall become fully applicable on a going forward basis. The Safe Harbor Period is only 
applicable to performance obligations as described in paragraphs A., B., and C. above. Provided 
however that if there is a change in Approved Management as set forth in Exhibit E hereto, the 
GPB Group shall have ninety {90) days from the removal of any such Approved Operator to 
submit to VWoA another individual to serve as Approved Operator at the applicable Volkswagen 
dealership location, which individual is subject to VWoA approval, and the GPB Group shall not 
be deemed in default during said ninety (90) day period. 

2. Section 13 of the Agreement, titled Acquisition and Open Point Eligibility, paragraph A. 
is deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following 

GPB Group understands and agrees that they shall not be eligible for any acquisitions of 
Volkswagen dealerships or appointment to Volkswagen open points if they are not in 
compliance with all terms, conditions and provisions of this Agreement, including, without 
limitation, the provisions of Sections 3 through 12, above, and, accordingly, agrees not to enter 
into any agreements with third parties to acquire interests in Volkswagen dealerships if not in 
compliance. VWoA agrees to identify a contact person to whom the GPB Group can provide 
notice (on a confidential basis) that it is conducting substantive negotiations within seven (7) 
business days from commencement of such negotiations for any acquisition of a Volkswagen 
dealership. Negotiations for purposes of this paragraph shall mean exchanging financial offers 
and does not include general inquiries regarding the availability or desired price of a dealership 
(or dealership group). VWoA will not consider notice required by this paragraph to be notice for 
purposes of any applicable state franchise law, and agrees to keep any such notice confidential. 
This notice requirement shall be considered a material term of this Agreement for purposes of 
section 13.C below. 

3. Section 13 ofthe Agreement, titled Acquisition and Open Point Eligibility. paragraph C. is 
deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following 

GPB Group agrees that failure to comply with any material terms and conditions of this 
Agreement shall constitute independent and adequate good cause and justification (both 
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factual and legal) for VWoA to deny approval or consent to any acquisition of a Volkswagen 
dealership under the terms of Article 12 of the Volkswagen Dealer Agreement, Standard 
Provisions, and any relevant state law regulating manufacturer approval of dealership transfers. 
Further, if GPB Group fails to comply with any material term or condition of this Agreement, 
VWoA may demand divestiture of any or all of the GPB owned Dealerships, in VWoA's sole 
discretion. Any such request for divestiture will be made in accordance with section 7.E.ii-iv of 
the Agreement. 

4. Section 14 of the Agreement, titled GPB Group's Covenant Not to Sue or Protest, is 
deleted in its entirety and replaced by the following: 

GPB Group's Covenant Not to Sue or Protest. If (i) a termination of a Dealership or DA, including 
a voluntary termination which may be required under the terms of this Agreement ("DA 
Termination") or {ii) the rejection or turn-down of a proposed buy-sell, acquisition or purchase 
of a Volkswagen dealership ("Buy-Sell Rejection"), occurs pursuant to or as a result of the terms, 
conditions and provisions of this Agreement, GPB Group agrees that it shall not file a legal 
protest, civil or administrative action, or any other legal proceeding to prevent or delay the 
effect of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at issue. GPB Group further agrees that it 
shall not seek monetary damages or other legal or equitable remedy, from any court or 
administrative agency, related to the termination of the DA Termination or Buy-Sell Rejection at 
issue. Should GPB Group violate this provision, GPB Group covenants and agrees that it shall 
pay any and all of VWoA's attorney fees and legal costs associated with defense of such legal, 
administrative or equitable action, and, in addition, GPB Group shall indemnify and hold VWoA 
harmless from any monetary damages, equitable judgments or fees and costs resulting from any 
legal, administrative or equitable proceeding in contravention of this provision. 

5. Revised Exhibit E. Exhibit E is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the 
attached Exhibit E. 

6. Capitalized Terms. Capitalized terms used herein that are not otherwise defined shall 
have the meaning given to such terms in the Agreement. 

7. To the extent that the terms in this Amendment are different from or contrary to any 
terms in the Agreement, the terms in this Amendment shall prevail. Except as specifically amended in 
this Amendment, the Agreement (as modified) remains in full force and effect and is hereby ratified and 
confirmed. In the event of any conflict between the Agreement and this Amendment, the terms of this 
Amendment shall apply and supersede the inconsistent provision in the Agreement. 

8. Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be 
deemed an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one single agreement. A party's 
facsimile signature to this Agreement delivered to the other party shall be sufficient to bind such party to 
this Amendment. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, as of this j. day of Otd:z,~ , 2018, Volkswagen of America, Inc., an 
operating unit of Volkswagen Group of America, Inc., and GPB Capital Holdings LLC on behalf of itself 
and its affiliates and subsidiaries, have each caused this Amendment to be duly executed. 

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC., 
AN OPERATING UNIT OF 
VOLKSWAGEN GROUP OF AMERICA, INC. 

By:~~ 
David Rosenber~ 
Automotive COO 
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Exhibit A 
Dealerships 

Prime Volkswagen 
FX Caprara Volkswagen 
Lash Auto Group, LLC dba Lash Volkswagen of White Plains 
Lash Auto Group 2 LLC dba Volkswagen Oneonta 
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Exhibit E 
Approved Operators 

#408340 Lash Volkswagen of White Plains - David Rosenberg 
#408302 Volkswagen Oneonta - David Rosenberg 
#401425 Prime Volkswagen - David Rosenberg 
#408142 FX Caprara Volkswagen - David Rosenberg 
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